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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CONPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON ., TUES ., WED„ THURS„ FRID,

DATE . 3 /

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, smoother . .

(NEWS ROUNDUP -/~3 MINUTES) ~

(COMMERCIAL
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ThBDO LUCKY STRIISECIGARETTES z

BETT ER T~TE /j pp1 03C0(R~i/15/54)

em1en, Berren, Durnline & Orborn, Inc ., 383 Medimn Ave., New York 17, N . Y., Eldoradu 5-5808

ANNOUNCER : Better taste, That's something that has

made many millions of friends for Lucky

Strike cigarettes . Now why does every Lucky

taste better? Well,.for two ex cellent

reasons . First, Luckies taste better

because they are made with fine tobacco .

Tobacco that is so fine, so light,so mild -

that is just naturally has to give you

better taste . The way Luckies are made

is important to better taste, too . They

are made better! Made to draw freely .

Made to smoke evenly,Made to taste better .

Yes, from the buying of the tobacco --

to the sealing of the pack -- every single

step in the manufacture of Luckies is done

with one thought in mind : to make them

taste better than any other ciearette .

There are ,nany millions of smokers all over

the country who will tell you that Luckies

taste better . So why don't you step up

your smoking enjoyment ,, . by asking for

Lucky Strike -- the cigarette that does

taste better! Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner,

fresher, emoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6125 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway* . . . . I'll be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10,30 . in the meantime,

frlends, Be Happy - Go Lucky . . . . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strike :

*This Script will conform to the appropriate night and

the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug
this show on Friday and Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news plug
this show on Monday night)

WEDNESDAY-Your Happy Go Lucky Tu nes - Country Fashion
(news plug this ahow on Tues, nite)

THURSDAY -Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news plug
this show on Thursday night)

mta
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WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25 - 6 :45 PM MARCH 1,. 1954 MONDAY

SMUSICi THEMEt LIGHT UP TIME,y,AFTER FIRST VOCAL J20 SEC,)„-----
FADE TO :)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time ., .presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . .,the cigarette that tastes BETTER ,,,

cleaner, freeher, smoother . .,

iMUSIC_ - THEME :- UP„ PFPER VOCAL TAG FADE TO )-

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy -- tonight we feature on records

Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . FIVE of the top

SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade as

determined by Your Hit Parade Survey . . . Yes, there are

(SNEAK some of the top songs of the land . . . And our first one
THEME -
OUT) tonight to a bit of words and music about ANOTHER land . . .

Yes, "romantic" nights in gay Napoli are described in the

song that was Number THREE on the Survey .,,Dean Martin

stngs, .,"That's .Amore" . . .

SMUSIC_ - THAT'S AMORE (MART,N) ,

COY : "That's Amore" . . .and that was Dean Martin's recording of the

happy little song that was Number THREE on the Survey,, .

And now . .,Number FOUR! The sad, sad song that tells of

romance lost in a waltz . But it's a pretty song and here's

Dinah Shore to sing it,, . ."Changing Partners" .,,Survey Song

Number FOUR . . .

JML'SIC_ - CHANGING_ :.RT:'ERS (SHORE)

COY : Dinah Shore s!. :;ging "Changing Fartnere" . .,the Number FOUR

song on Your Hit Parade laet Saturday night and before we

go on with some of the other songs, I'd just like to make

this "observatlon" if you don't mind,, .

COMMERCIAL ,,, BETTER TASTE (SEAL) ;'112 (LIVE)
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"LIGHT UP TIME"
LUCKY STRIKE CIGAREPTES (R1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
HETTERTASTE (SEAL) ;"112

ANNCR : Friends, when you buy a pack of Luckies . . . when you unravel

the red cellophane tab and take out a cigarette and light

up -- well, you'll be enjoying a cigarette that tastes as

fresh as the day St was made . That's because every pack

of Luckles is extra tightly sealed to keep in the freshnesss

the better taste ., . that has made Luckies so popular with

millions of smokers . You see, the makers of Luckies know,

just as you do, that smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . That's why they do everything humanly possible to

keep Luckies better tasting . That's why fine tobacco goes

into every Lucky Strike . LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike m_eana

fine tobacco . Fine, light, naturally mild tobacco

And Luckies taste better because they are made better made round and firm and fully packed -- to draw freely -

to smoke evenly . So, for a better-tasting, fresher-tasting

cigarette -- Le Happy -- Go Lucky . ., make your next

carton Lucky Strike .
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COY : And, now suppose we make your next SONG,, .theone that

was Number SEVEN on the Survey -- a"newcomer" . . .It's

called simply "woman" . . .Listen to Johnny Desmond sing it . . .

iMUSIC_ _ WOMAN iDESMCND) `

COY : A little song that comes right to the "point", wouldn't

you say, . .Yes, that was Johnny DesmonP.'s recording of

"Yloman" . . .Number SEVEN on the Survey and on Your Hit Parade

for the first ttma last Saturday nlght . . . Now, light up a

Lucky if youu will and take a listen to a beautiful song .

that's been around for sometime . . . No, this one is no

"stranger" and it was Number TWO on the Survey . . . Tony

Bennett sings "Stranger In Paradiee" . .

iMUSIC_ _ STRFlNGER IN PARADISE (SENNETT)

COY : Tony Bennett's version of the delightful song from "Kismet"

. ., "Stranger in Paradise" . . .survey song Number TWO . . .

(PAUSE),,, Say, by the way . . .

' (COMMERCIAL , . . BETTER TASTE (KOISTURE) 1117 (LIVE)
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"LIGHT UP TIME"
LUCKY STRI1fE CIGARETTc'S (R 1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #117

ANNCR : When you buy a pack of cigarettes, are you sure they're

going to be really fresh? You can be if your cigarette

is Lucky Strike . And one big reason why -- is the ca•:~efully

controlled moisture content of Luckies' fine tobacco .

The makers of Luckies know that if the tobacco is too'

moist -- your cigarette will burn too slowly -- or if it's

not moist enough - will taste dry . So, Luc4[iee' moisture

content is constantly ohecked during every step of their

manufacture . That's important, friends, because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- LucP:ies taste better . Cleaner, fresher,

smoother . Why? pirst of all, because they're made of fine,

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . Who doesn't know

that -- LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And then,

Luckies are made better to taste better . So friends, if

you want your next cigarette -- and everyone after it ---

to taste better -- Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- ask for a carton

of better-tasting -- Luckn Str .^<e .

C
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COY : And now, friends . . . the song you've been waiting for . . .

Yes, here it is . . .(HARP GLISS) . . The TOP song . . .the

lovely melody that lead ALL the OTHERS on Your Hit Parade

last Saturday night . . .THIS beautiful song that Doris

Day sings now . - and that's practically all the "clue"

you need as to what it is . . .SURVEY SONG NUMBER ONE . . .

"Secret Love" .

SMUSIC_ _ SECRET LOVE iDAY1

COY : The TOP song . . . . . . Secret Love" . . . .and it's NO "secret" --

You've You've been listening to some of the top songs in the land

. . .the BIG songs, .,and, of course, you heard them on Your

Hit Parade . . .

SMUSIC_ _ THPME :_ LIGHT UP TIME,_ AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC .) . . .

FADE TO :)

COY : You have Just heard the Monday night edition of Light Up

Time . . . Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the W'eek . . .as recorded

by outstanding artists of the day . . .and featuring FIVE of

the top SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your Hit ParadL

. . .Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news

tonight at 10 :D0 presented by Lucky StriLe, . .and tomorrow

night we'll be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky

(SNEAK Night On Broadway . . . . popular tunes from musical shows and
THEME
OUT) motion pictures both past and present . . . . Now, this in

Jim Coy than:dng you for being with us and reminding you

that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION . . . . CONGA JINGLE)
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COY : Remember, friends . . .,smoking enjoyment Is all a matter of

taste . . . . and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

(SNEAK BETTER ., . . cleaner, frerher, smoother, . .So BE happy,,,
THEME
IN) . . .Gp Lucky . . . . Meke YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . . .

(PAUSE) Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . . . product of the American Tobacco

Company, . .America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

IMUSIC_ - THEME :_ UP TO TIME .)

ml
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAN_Y_

"LIGHT UP TIME" '

CLEVELAND - WTAM -
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

0010 :30 - 11 :00 PM DATE 00 - 7 :30 PM EST
~~ Z

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother,

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL #fsae~~ *O
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' . * RADIO *

LUCKY STRI KE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERC zAL
BETTER TASTE #103 (R 1/15/54)

Bauen, Banon, Durstine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Mndi .en Ave., New York 1), N . Y., Elderado 5-!!00

ANNOUNCER : Better taste . That I s something that has
made meny millions of friends for Lucky

Strike cigarettes, . Now why does every Lucky
taste better? Well, for two excellent
reasons . First, Luckies taste better

because they are made with fine tobacco .
Tobacco that is so fine, so light,so mild -
that is ,Just naturally has to give you
better taste . The way Luckies are made

is important to better taste, too . They

are made better! Made to draw freely .

Made to smoke evenly, Made to taste better .
Yes, from the buying of the tobacco --

to the sealing of the pack -- every single

step in the manufacture of Luckies is done
with one thoue_ht in mind : to make them
taste better than any other ciaarette .

There are many millions of smokers all over

the country who will tell you that Luckies
taste better . So why don't you step up
your smoking enjoyment ,, . by asking for
Luckv Strike -- the cigarette that does
taste better! Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAX)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NkJ.iSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow nlght at

this same time with another news round-up . In just 30

seconde Your Happy Go Lucky Hita of the WeekTM

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes,

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TARfiYT ON - TRANSCRIBED)

•TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

•WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

•THGRSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yeeterday

+FRIDAY - Your HaPpy Go Lucky Syecialty Night

at
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ
WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC

10 :30 - 11 :00 P,M. MARCH 1, 1954 MONDAY

S,THENE : __ LIOHf UP TIME .,i,yAFT~i FIRST VOCAL_(20 SECi)y,_ FADE_TO)_

D,J . : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . . .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . . . the cigarette that tastes

BETTER . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother,,,

ST_EME_ __ UPy_,AFTER VOCAL TAG FADE TO_Q ,

D,J . : This is your host (DISC JOCIILY) . . .and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . .SIX

of the top SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on Your

Hit Parade . . . . as determined by your Hit Parade Survey . . .,

SSNEAIL Yes, these are some of the top songs of the land . . .And

THEME_ our first one tonight is a bit of words and i~juslc about

OUT)_ ANOTHER land,,,yes, "romantic" nights in gay Napoli are

described in the song that was Number THREE on the

Survey . . .Dean Martin sings,, .,"That ' s Amore" .,,

iM0.S C_ _ _ THAT'S AMORE1 _(MARTIN1

D,J . "That's Amoreand that was Dean Martin's recording

of the happy little song that was Number TFQ2EE on the

Survey .,,And now . . .Number FOIIR!!! The sad, sad song that

tells of romance lost in a waltz . But it'e a pretty song

and here ' s Dinah Shore to sing it . . . . . . . .Changing

PartnersSurvey Song Number FOUR, .,,

iMUSICy _ _ CHANGING PARTN'aRS)_ SSHOREj

D .J . : Dinah Shore singing "Changing Partners",,,the Number

FOUR song on Your Hit Parade last Saturday night,,,,

(PAUSE) . . . . . .And now . . . .spotlight on Number SIX,,,,,

(MORE)
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D .J . : A song that your father or grandfather would "recognize°
(CONT'D)

from years back, cause it's been around that long . . . .

and YOU'LL recognize it because last week it was

Survey Song Number SIX . . . .Here are the Four Lads with

"Heart of My Heart" . . . .

iMUSIC_ __ HEART 0_F MY HEA_AT_)_ LPOUR L0.DS1

D .J. : "Heart of My Heart" . . .the Four Ladef recording of Survey

Song Number SIX . . .and before we go on with some of the

other songs, I'd Just like to make this "observation"

If you don't mind . . . .

(COMIDitERCIAL . . .HhR'THR TASTE (SEAL) #112 (LIVE) )
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LUCAY STRIKE CIGARETTES

BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #112
(R 1/15/54)

ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

ANNCR ; Friends, when you buy a pack of Luckles,,,when you

unravel the red cellophane tab and take out a

cigarette and light up -- well, you'll be enjoying a

cigarette that tastes as fresh as the day St was made .

That's because every pack of Luckiee is extra tightly

sealed to keep in the freshness,, .the better taste . . .

that has made Luckies so popular with millions of

smokers . You see, the makers of Luckies know, just as

you do, that smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter of taste .

That's why they do everything humanly possible to keep

Luckiea better tasting . That's why fine tobacco goes

into every Lucky Strike . LS/N FT -- Lucky Strike means

flne tobacco . Fine, light, naturally mild tobacca, And

Luckies taste better because they are made better --

made round and firm and fully packed -- to draw freely --

to smoke evenly . eo, for a better-tasting, fresher-

tasting cigarette -- Be Happy -- Go Lucky --- make your

next carton Lucky Strike .
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D .J. : And now, suopose we make your next SONG . . . . the one that

was Number Sn'VdN on the Survey,,,a "newcomer" . . .It's

called simply "Woman",,, .Listen to Johnny Desmond sing

iMUSICy _ _ WOMAN)_ iDESMONDJ

D,J, : A little song that comes right to the "point", wouldn't

you say .,,Yee, that was Johnny Desmond's recording of

"WomanNumber SSVEN on the Survey and on Your Hit

Parade for the first time last Saturday night . .,Now,

light up a Lucky if you will and take a 1lsten to a

beautiful song that ' s been around for sometime,,,No,

THIS one is no "stranger" and it was Number TWO on the

Survey . . . .Tony Bennett sings . . ."Stranger In Paradiee" .,,

SMUSIC_ _ _ STRANGIIt IN PARADISES _(BENNETT)_

D,J, : Tony Bennett's version of the delightful song from

"Kismet" .,,"Stranger in Paradise" . . . .Survey Song Number

TWO . . . . (PAUSE) ., . .Say, by the way . . . .

(COFll9ERCIAL . . . . . BEPTEB TASTE (MOISTURE) #117 (LIVE) )
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MOISTUHE) #117

ANNCR : When you buy a pack of cigarettes, are you sure they're

going to be really fresh? You can be if your cigarette

is Lucky Strike . And one big reason why -- is the

carefully controlled moisture content of Luckles' fine

tobacco . The makers of Luckies know that if the tobacco

Ss too moist -- your cigarette will burn too slowly --

or if it's not moist enough -- will taste dry . So,

Luckiea' moisture content is constantly checked during

every step of their manufacture . That's important,

friends, because smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is - Luckles taste

better, Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Why? Firet of all,

because they're made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Who doesn't know that -- IS/N1FP, Lr:cky Strike

means fine tobacco . And then, Luckies are made better

to taste better . So, friends, if you want your next

cigarette -- and everyone after it -- to taste better --

Be Happy - Go Lucky -- ask for a carton of better tasting-

Lucky Strike .
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. D .J . : And now, friends . .,the song you've been waiting for, . .

Yes, here it isll! The T0P song,, .,the lovely melody

that lead ALL the OTHERS on Your Hit Parade last

Saturday night . . . .THIS beautiful song that Doria Day

sings now,,, .and that ' s practically all the "clue" you

need as to what is is . . . .SURVEY SONG NUIfi3ER ONE!!1

"Secret Love"! ; :

S,MUSICt_ - SECRET LOVEj _ JDAY1

D,J . : The TOP song,,,"Secret Love" . . . . and it's NO "secret" . . .

You've been listening to some of the top songs Sn the

land . . . .the BIG songs . .and, of course, you heard them on

Your Hit Parade!11

STHEME:~ _ LIGHT UP TIMEy .yyAFPER FIRST V00A_5,20 SEC,I .y .FADE T01~

D,J, .: You have just heard the Monday night edition of Light

Up Time . . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the fleek .,,as

recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . . . and

featuring SIX of the top SEVFIJ songs played last

Saturday night on Your Hit Parade, .,,(PAUSE) . . . . Be sure

iSNE_AH to listen tomorrow night at 10 :30 when there ' ll be more

THEME_ news and Your Happy Go Lucky N16ht on Broadway . . . .

pUT)_ popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures

both past and present . . . . This is (DISC J0CKE4) thanking

you for being with us and reminding you that . . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION CONGA JINGLE)
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~ D.J . : Remember, frienda, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE . . . .and the fact of the matter ie Luckiee taste

HETTER . . . . . cleaner, £resher, emoother . . .So BE happy . . .

GO Lucky . . .Make your next carton Lucky Strike . . .(PAUSE) . .

SSNEAK_ Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday

TREME by Lucky Stcike . . .product of the American Tobacco

INJ Company . . . .America's LBADING manufacturer of clgarettes . .

STHEME_ _ _ UP TU TIMEI

SA
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CLEVEL0.ND-WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO -WMAQ
WASNINGTON-WEC "LIGHT UP TIME" .

10 :30)- 11 :00)P,M . MARCH 2, 1954 TUESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

7 :00)- 7 :30)P .M,

.(MUSICi __ THEME_ LIGHT UP TI_MEa,.AFT_ER FIRST VCCAL.,y(20 SECl

FADE TOt)

D . J . : It's Light Up Time,, .presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke .,,the cigarette that taetee BET1'ER .,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .,

iMU_SI_C_ __ THE~._ .UPyy,AFT_EH .FIHST VOC_AL TAG,y,FADE T0:1

D .J, : This 1s your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

on records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway,

popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures,

past and present . .,and the MOVIES make our first

(SNEAK contribution tonight „ the movies of 20 yeare ago, as

_THEME a matter of fact, .,,193, . .A picture called "Dames"

DU?) that starred Dick Powell and Joan Blondell . . .and one

of the SONGS from it has come right down through the

years, ."I Only Have Eyes F or You" . . .Here are the Voicers

of Walter Schumann to sing it . . . .

SMUSI_C_ __ I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU jSOHUMANN)_)

D .J, : Music from the Moviee . . . . .. I Only Have Eyes For You",

.d and now, hcre's a song from a show that hasn't even

HIT Br~toa~dway yet,, .but .,,it's ON .THE WAY,,,"The Girl
~l~

in Tlghts" . .

. .Listen to Doris Day

singing one of the beautiful songs from that new

muslcal . . ."Lost_In Loveliness" . . .

iMUSIC_ __ LOST IN IAVELI_NGSS (DAY1 )
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D,J, : "Lost In Loveliness" . . .a beautiful song sung by Doris

Day . . . .one of our "favorites" . . .who sings them anyway

you want them, . ."ballad" or with a"beat" .,,and I'm sure

you remember that's the way Glenn Miller used to PL .4Y,,,

and if you saw the picture,,,"The Glenn Miller Story",,,

which is on the nation's silver screens right NOW,,

.the you heard THIS music,,,,The Love Theme. . . .

(MUSIC :_ _ _ LOVE THEME iTORCHI ~

D,J, : "Love Theme" . . .music from the picture, .,"The Glenn Miller

Story" . . . .and that particular arrangement was by Sydney

Torch . . .and now, right about here .,,would be a good time

to hear a few "choice" words from the Sweetheart of

Lucky Strike . .,

' (COMMERCIAL . .COLLINS' TRANSCRSBED BETTPR TASTE /{6)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL BETTER TASTE
STRAIGHT COLLINS #6

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins . Hi everybody . .Y'know,

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

. friends, the fact of the matter Ss Luckies taste better .

One Smportant reason for this Ss --LS/MFT . Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco -- fine, naturally mild,

good-tasting tobacco . And second, Luekles are made

better . They're made round, and firm and fully packed

to draw freely and smoke evenly . Golly, that's the

whole th1nE in a nut shell . Truly fine tobacco--

in a better-made clgarette .

That's the whole Lucky Strike story . That's why you

can be sure . . .sure every time you open a pack of

Luckies . . .t.hat you'11'enjoy a better-tasting smoke .

_ For smoking enjoymentls all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better --

they're cleaner . frenher , erroe':her . Pick up a pack or

two next time you buy cigarettes . Be Happy -- Go

Lucky . You'll agree -- Lucklea taste better .
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iMUSICp _ _ OET HAPPY (CARLAND) .', .TO PINISH)_

D,J „ "Get Happy" . . .a little song written back in 1930, . .and it

finally made the "soundtrack" of a movie in 1250,,,,

"Summer Stock" was the name of the picture, and that

was the star herself singing the song,,,Yes, Judy

Garland,,,Now ., .why don't YOU "get happy" . . .Light up

a Lucky,,,and we'll listen to one of the many songs that

Jimmy McHugh wrote, .,this one's been around for a Iong

time and now St's been included In the scene from the

movie version of "The Caine Mutiny" -- The Ames Brothers

sing ., ."I Can't Believe t`lat You're In Love With Me . . .

iMUSIC_ __ Z CAN!T BELIEVE THAT YOU'RP:_IN LOVE WITH MEjAMES BHy)_)

D .J, : "I Can't Believe That You ' re In Love With Me ;,and those

were the voices of the Ames Brothers ., .Now, before we

go on with more music from Broadway and Hollywood . . .

(LIVE INTRO)

(COMMERCIAL,, .TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #57 (ALICE BAUER) )

(LIVE TAG) (SIDE 5 - BAND 4)
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T}(E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (REVISED 9/22/53)
LUCKY STRIKE
LIGHT UP TIME"

ALICE BAUER TESTIMONIAL #57

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCRi Let's meet America's prettiest professional og lfer .
(LIVE)

Here she is --- Miss Alice Bauer .

ALICE BAUER : You know something, I like to play golf . I've played
(SOU
FACK) golf for so many years . I've played amateur golf at

first and now I'm playing professional golf, And I do

like professional golf much better, St, I don't know,

has more competition in St and you really have to play

a much better game of golf . I guess that's all a

matter of taste though, and after a hard day out on

the golf course and really hard competition, I like

to come in and sit down and relax and light up a Lucky .

I guess that's a matter of taste too, but to me Luckies

taste better .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Alice Bauer . Friands, smoking enjoyment is

(LIVE)
all a matter of taste . And the "act of the matter is

Luckies taste be-=r,, .Clear.er, sresher, smoother,, .

First, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And

second, because Luckies are made to taste better . So,

Be Happy -- Go Liuky . Get a carton .

HTH01 0055995
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D .J . : And new . .,have a SONG, . .a song from BOTH Broadway and

Hollywood,, .Yes, it was heard on the stage . . .and on thescreen

. . . . Itis from the Irving Berlin score for "Call

Me Madan",,,and, as you remember, it starred Ethel Merman

in both the "musica7" . . .and the "movie" ., . Here she

is with Donald OiConnor to sing . . ."You ' re Just In Love", . .

LMU-SICS - - YOU!RE JUST-IN LOVE-(-----MERMAN--0-'CONNOR .---
D,J . : Memories of the "musicals" . . .and the "movies" . . .

Memories of a night on GAY BROADWAY ; ; ; ;

JMUSIC_ __ LIGHT UP TIMEy.yAFTg FIR_T VOCAL (a0 SEC, ) FADE TOt]_

D,J, : Yes, this Tuesday night edltion of "Light Up Time" has

featured the news and your happy go lucky night on

Broadway . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (**) more news and

~,SNEAK your happy go lucky tunes country fashion . . .songs and

THYM- ff SUT) singers that BELONG to America .This is (DISC JOCKEY)

thanking you for being with us and reminding you that, . . .

(TRANSCRIBED CONGA JUNGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO AT 700 P .M,

HTIS01 0055996



D, J . : Remember friends, smoking enJoyment is all a matter of

taete . . And the fact of the ma tter ie Luckies taste ,

better . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother, So Be Happy Co

Lucky . Make our next carton Lucky Strike . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ THEME ,y _,UP ,_ FADE TO )

D,J, : "Light Up Time" on records is brought to you on records

Mondays through Friday by Lucky Strike -- product of

The American Tobacco Company -- America's leading

manufacturer of cigarettes .

(MUSICt_ - -
THEME UP TO TIME )

^/16/54am
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. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM 7 :00 -'] :30 PM EST
DATE ~-o

NEv7SCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL ~' ,tI 1yc yllCf'(4i '~~

Ai}S01 0055998



* HADIO *
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

BETTERNTASTE ~10gtfCI(R 1/15/54)

Bmlen, Borwn, Dumme & O.burn, Inc ., 383 Mndisnn A.e., New Ycrk 11, N . Y., ELdorodo ! .l800

ANNOUNCER : You know, friends, like so many of the best

things in life, smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And as many millions of

smokers have discovered for themselves, the

fact of the matter is Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Sure they do --

for two mighty good reasons . The first one

is that Luckies are made of fine, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . Practically

the whole world knows -- LS/MFT, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . And then,

Luckies are made better to taste better .

Put the two together -- fine tobacco in a

better made cigarette -- and you just
naturally get better taste! So, friends, .,i°,

why don't you and Luckies get together

real soon? Be Happy -- Go Lucky, Go out

and buy a carton . Youlll find out --

Luc'des honestly do ta_te better .

AT7501 0055999



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This Ss (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Just 30

aeconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINHRBAK - HERBfftT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Luoky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty NSght

at

RTX07 0056000



WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( S "LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25)- b:45)PM EST MARCH 2, 1954 TUESDAY

STHEMEt ___LIGHT UP TIME_ . .AFTER FIRST VOCAL_(20SEC)FADE TO)

COY : It's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . : . . .

., cleaner, fresher, smoothsr. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

STHEME_ __ UP ._ .AFTER VOCAL TAG_ FADE TO)

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .and tonight we feature on

records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . . .popular

tunes from musical shows and motion pictures, both past

~SNEAK and present . . . .and the MOVIES make our first
THEMF bUT)

contribution tonight . . .the movies of 20 years ago, as a

matter of fact . . . . 1934 . .,A picture called "Dames" that

starred Dick Powell and Joan Blondell . . .and one of the

SONGS from it has come right down through the years . . .

"I Only Have Eyes For You" . . .Here are the Voices of

Walter Schumann to sing it . . .

iMU_SbC_ _ _ _I_OL1LL' _AVE_EYE_S FOR _YOU_ iSCHUbW_NN_)

COY : Mus1c from the Plovies . . ."I Only Have Eyes For You",, .

and now, here's a song from a show that hasn't even HIT

Broadway yet . . .but . . .it's ON THE WAY, . ."The Girl in Pink

Tights" . .

. .Listen to Doris Day singing

one of the beautiful songs from that new muslcal . . . .

"Lost In Lovliuess" . . .

iMUSI_C_ __ _LOST IN LOVELINEBS (DAY)

Hrx01 00s 600 1



OOY : "Lost In Loveliness" . . .a beautiful eong sung by Doris

Day . . .one of our "favorites", . .and here's ANOTHER one

of our "favorites" . .,I'm talking 8bout the Sweetheart

of Lucky Strike . . .

(CON@9ERCIAL . . .COLLINS TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE # 6

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2) )

Hrxo 1 oo5eoo2
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE-STRAIGHT COLLINS # 6

COLLINST This is Dorothy Co111na . Hi everybody . Y'know,

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And friends,

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better : One

important reason for this is -- LS/MFT, Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . --- fine, naturally m11d, good-

tasting tobacco . And second, Luckies are made better .

They're made round, and firm and fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly . Golly, that's the whole

thing in a nut shell . Truly fine tobacco -- in a better

made cigarette . That's the whole Lucky Strike story .

That's why you can be sure ., .sure every time you opHn

a pack of Luckies . . .that you'll enjoy a better-tasting

smoke . For smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taate .

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better ---

they're cleaner, fresher, smoother! Pick up a pack or

two next time you buy cigarettes . Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

You'11 agree -- Luckies taste better!

flT}S01 0056003



iMUSIC_ __ GET HAPPY_(GAHLAND)yi TO FINISHI

COY: "Get Happy" . . .a little song written back in 1~q 30 . . .and

St finally made thE "soundtrack" of a movie Sn 1950. . .

"Summer Stock" was the name of the picture, and that

was the star herself singing the song . . .Yes, Judy

Garland . . .Now . . .why don't YOU "get heppy" . . .Light up

a Lucky . . .and we'll lieten to one of the many songs

that Jummy McHugh wrote . . .thie one's been around for a

long time and now it's been included in the score for

the movie version of "The Caine Mutiny"-- The Ames

Brothers sing . . ."I Can't Believe that You're In Love

With Me . . .

jMOSIC_ __ I CAN!Y BELIEVE THAT Y_OU'H_E IN L_OV_E WI_TH M_E(AME9 BRy)_)

COY : "I Can't Believe That You're In Love With Me: . .and

those were the voices of the Ames Brothers . : .Now, before

we go on with more music from Broadway and Hollywood . . .

(LIVE INTRO)

(COMMERCIAL . . . TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #57 (ALICE BAOER)

(LIVE TAG) (SIDE 5 - BAND 4)

ATM07 0056004
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

REVISED 9/22/53

LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ALICE BAUEH TESTIMONIAL #57

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Let's meet America's prettiest professional golfer .
(LIVE)

Here she is -- Miss Alice Bauer .

ALICE BAUER : You know something . I like to play golf . I've played

golf for so many years . I've played amateur golf at

first and now I'm playing professional golf . And I do

like professional golf much better, it, I don't know,

has more competition in St and you really have to play

a much better game of golf . I guess that's all a

matter of taste though, and after a hard day out on

the golf course and really hard competition, I like to

come Sn and sit down and relax and light up a Lucky .

I guess that's a matter of taste too . But to me Luckies

taste better .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Allice Bauer . Friends, smoking enjoyment Ss
(LIVE)

--all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is

Luckies taste better . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother .

First, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And

second, because Luckies are made to taste better . So,

Be Happy -- Go Lucky! Get a carton!

RT?S0 7 0056 005
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COY : And now,,,have a SONG ; . .a song from BOTH Broadway and

Hollywood ., .Yes, it was heard on the sta e . . .and on the

ecreen .,,It's from the Irving Berlin score for "Call

Me Madam",,,and, as you remember, it starred Ethel Merman in both the "musical",,

.and the"movie",,,Here

she is with Donald 0'Connor to sing, . ."You're Just In

Love" . . .

S,MUSIC_ __ YOU'RE SUST IN LOVE (MERMAN-0'CONNOR) )

COY: Memorles of the "musicals", . .and the "moviea",, .

Memories of a night on GAY BROADWAY ; ; : :

,iTHEMEt __ LIGHT UP TIMEy,iAFTER PIRST VOCAL FADE T01)

COY : This Tuesday night edition of Light Up Time has

featured Your Happy Co Lucky Night on Broadway (PAUSE)

Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight

at 10e30 presented by Lucky Strlke, . .Tomorrow night

we'll be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes

Country Fashion, songs and singers that BELONG to

America . . . . . (PAUSE) Now, this is Jim Coy thanking you

for being with us and reminding you that,,,,

iMUSIC_ - - THEME OUTZ

(TRANSCRIPTION . . . . . CONCA JUNGLE)

8rx0 1 0056006
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COY: Remember, friends, smokingenJoyment Ss all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luokies taste

better . . . . . cleaner, fresher, emoohter . So, Be Happy

Ga Lucky, Make your next carton Lucky Strlke :l :

JMUSIC_ _ _ SNEAIS TH6I+lE IN)

COY: "Light llp Time" on records, is brought to you'Monday

througb Friday by Lucky Strlke, . .product of the American

Tobacco Company . . .Amerlca ' s leadln manufacturer of

cigarettes ., . . .

SMU_SI_C_ - - UP TO TIME)

mm
2/16/54 am

R 1"M01 0056 007



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON ., TUES ., WED ., TFNRS „ FRID .

DATE .7--7

HALL : Cood evening, ladles and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) ,./

(C06U7ERCIAL

Hrx 01 0056008



* IiADIO *
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

BETTERN TASTECG0ti//1Ci(R 1/15/54)

Bouen,Bcr1on, Oonrine & Osbern, Inc, 383 Madiwn Are., New York 17, N. Y., Eldorado 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : You know, friends, like so many of the best
things in life, smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste . And as many millions of

smokers have discovered for themselves, the

fact of the matter is Luckies taste better,

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Sure they do --

for two mighty good reasons . The first one

is that Luckies are made of fine, naturally

miid, good-tasting tobacco . Practically
the whole world knows -- IS/MFT, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . And then,

Luckies are made better to taste better .

Put the two together -- fine tobacco in a

better made cigarette -- and you just

naturally get better taste! So, friends, .

;~why Jonlt you and Luckies get together

real soon? Be Happy -- Go Lucky, Go out

and buy a carton, You R1 find out --

Luckies honestly do taste better .

8 TX01 0056009



(HUMAN INTEREST STGRY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on BroadwayK . . . . I'11 be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10 .30, In the meantime,

friends, Be Happy - Go Lucky , . . . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strike :

*This Script wi11 conform to the appropriate night and

the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug
this show on Friday and Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Luc ::y N!!ht on Broadway (news plug
t ::_s show on Monday rc..ght)

WEDNESDAY-Yo .:r Happy Go Lucky T ::,es - Country Fashion
(r.:ws plug this :2ow cu Tue ::, nite)

THURSDAY -Your Happy Go Lucky H .`.ts of :esterday (news
plug this show on Wedne .=.-day night)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news plug
this show on Thursday night)

mta
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NBC
.'CLA`VELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .

': CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINCiPON- WBC "LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :30 -(11 :00 PM MARCH 3, 1954 WEDNESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO -KNBC

7 :00 - 7 :30 PM

,(RHEME_ ___LIGHT UP TIMEy, AFTER_FIRST VOCAL_(20 SECy) FADE 101

D,J, : It's Light Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette thet tastes BETTER, cleaner,

.fresher, smoother . . .

STHEMEt __ UP. ._AFTER FIRST VOCAL TAG,y,FADE TO)

- D,J .' This is your host (DISK JOCKEY) And tonight we feature on

records your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Countr Fashion . . .

some of the OLD .,. .some of the NEW,,,but ALL of them,, .

(SNEAK_ songs that BELONG to America . . .and there's something

THEME , ELSE that sort of "belongs" to America . . .and that's the

OUT) familiar POSSUM hunt, . .and they've written SONGS

about it, too,,,like this NEW one which LOCATES that

"ole" possum ., . right up there in "The Pucker-Nut Tree" . .,

Let's listen to Chuck Miller sing all about it, ., .

SMUS_IC : _ _ THE PUCKER-NUT TREESMIL_LER) )

D,J . : So. . .if YOU ever find YOURSELF up a"tree" .,,a PUCKER-

NUT tree, of course,,,make sure it's YOURS . .,and not your

NEIGHBOR's . . . . cause like Chuck Miller says . . . it might

get you in TROUBLE,,,(PAUSE),, .Now, "take to the hills",

men . .,cause here come The Carlisles . . .and, as usual they

have a song with them, . ."I'11 Never Love Again" .,,

,LMUSIC_ - - I'LL NEVER LOVE AGAIN (OARLISLES) ) ,

Rrx01 0056 0 11



D,J, ; Well, those were The Carlisles . . .wlth"I'11 Never Love

Agaln" . . .and there's no doubt about St . .,THAT'S "country

fashlon" music . .,and so Ss THIS,,,sung by one of the

great stars of that particular field of music .,,Eddy

Arnold . .,The Tennessee Plowboy . . .wlth "I Really Don't

Want to Know". .

. SMi1SIC_ __ I REALLY DON'T WANT TO KNOW_(ARNOLD2 ]_

D .J . : Singin' and playln' by Eddy Arnold and his guitar . . .

"I Really Don't Want To Know",,,and I hope you"enJoyed"

it . . .and, you know . . .

(COMMEftCIAL .,,HETTER TASTE (SEAL) #113 (LIVE)

NTY401 0056012



LuCHY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COhBAERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #113

ANNCR : Friends, there is no doubt that emokin enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . Without good taste there simply is

no enjoyment . Well, millions of smokers will tell you

that Luckies taste better -- that Luckies give you more

real deep-down smoking enJoym:ntthan any other cigarette .

Many things are responsible for Luckies' better taste .

The tobacco that goes into them . It's fine, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . The way Luckies are made -- that

helps make them taste better, too . . .Luckies are actually

made better -- made round and firm and fully packed to

draw freely, smoke evenly . And Luckies taste better

because they come to you fresh . That's right . Esch

pack of Luckies has an extra tight cellophane seal --

a seal so tight that every Lucky reaches you in all

its natural freshness . So get the better taste --

the fresher taste that only Lucky Strike can give you .

Tomorrow get a carton of Luckies . Be Happy --Go Lucky ;

HTMO1 0056013



SMUSIC_ - - MARIE_(COUNTRY ALL-STAR_ S1 _,TO FINISHj

D .J, : Yes, sir,,,"Marie" is HER name ., .and that was a"country

fashion" arrangement by the Country A11-Stars . . .a

group that includes Chet Atkins and his sensational

guitar . . .along with Homer and Jethro whose "names"

I'm sure you recognlze,,,(PAUSE) . . .Now, light up a Lucky

and ENJOY yourself,,,even though, well, even though

the music is kinda "sad" I guess you'd say Tommy Sands

sings . . ."Life Is So Lonesome" . . . .

iMUSIC_ __ LIPE IS SO LONESOME_(SANDS) )

D,J, : And so, . .w7th just a"little" music and a. "few"

words, .,Tommy Sands "sums up" why "Life Is So Lonesome"„

and, you know . . .

(COMMERCIAL„HETTER TASTE #104 (LIVE) )

Rrx01 0056014
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
DETTER TASTE #104

ANNCR : There are three words that pretty well sum up why m1111oni

of smokers prefer Lucky Strlke, Those three words are,

"Luckies taste better ." "Taste" that's the key to

complete smoking en,loyment, For, smoking en,7oyment Ss

all a matter of taste, And the fact of the matter 1e

Luckles taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother . Herel :

why . First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike meane flne tobacco, ,

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . Second, Luckles

are made better to taste better . You can see for

yourself they're round, firm; fully-packed, to draw freel;

and smoke evenly, You ' ll get more enjoyment from

smoking Sf you remember, smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is

Luckles taste better . Be Happy - 00 Lucky,

Get better taste . Next time ask for Luck Strike .

H 1_H0 1 0056015
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D,J, : Alright . . . . . in case you're "aeking" . : .YES . . . .we're going

on with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . . ."Country Fashion" . . .

and here's one that's NEW that's joining the ranks . . . .

It's a"dollar and ten cents" worth of ha :)py type

singing by Guy Mitchell called . . . . ."A Dime and A Dollar",,,

iMUSIC : __ A DIME AND A DOLLAR S,MITCHE_LL)

D,J . : Well, there they are,,, .,some of them NEW. . . . . some of

them OLD . . . .but they're all songs that bear the

distinctive markings of "country fashion . . . . . . . .

iTHEME :_ - LIGHT UP TII9E ABTER FIftST VOCAL (20 SEO) FADE TO_)

D,J, : Yes, this Wednesday Night Edition of Light Up Time has

(SNEAK
THEME
OUT)

featured the latest news and your Happy Go Lucky Tunes

Country Fashion . . . . songs and singers that BELONG to

America . . . . . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (**) more news and

your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, songs selected

from Your Hit Parade programs of the past 18 years .

(PAUSE) This is (DISK JOCKEY) thanking you for being

with us and reminding you that,,,,, (TRANSCRIPTION,,

.,CONGA JINGLE)

(") SAN FRANCISCO - 7 :00 P .M .

HTH01 0056016



- D,S . : Remember, friende, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste,,,and the fact of the matter ts Luckies taste

better,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother, so b~ Happy, Lo

(SNEAR Lucky . Make your next carton . . . . Lucky Strike ;)!

THEME "Light Up Time" on records is brought to you Monday
IN )

through Friday by Lucky Strike,,,product of the American

Tobacco Company . America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

STHEME_ _ _ UF TO TIN@)

2/1h/5u pm

RTH01 005601?



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11
;00 PM DATE 3 ~ 7

:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike , ., featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear, I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - j MINUTES)

(Carm .RCIAL

RTM01 0056018



* RADIO *
-LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1/15/54)1E~

BETT ERNTASTEG ~MORISTURE) #118

Bnuen, Banon, Dursune & Osborn, Ine, 383 Mediron Ave ., New YorM 17, N . Y ., Eldorade 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Common sense will tell you, friends, that

smoking enJoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies

taste better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

And why not? It's known the world over that

LS/I~T -- Lucky Strike mea7s fine tobacco --

fine naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made better to taste

better . Constant checks of quality made

during Luckies' manufacture, mean that you

enjoy all the better taste of Luckies' fine

tobacco . For example, the moisture content

of the tobacco is carefully maintained in

every phase of manufacture, Checked to

make sure every-Lucky- you light is not too

moist and not too dry, but jusb .right to

draw freely, snoke evenly and naturally

taste better

. So, if you want to Be Happy with the taste of your cigarette -- Go Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike!

Ri7S01 00560 19



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Just 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNOR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

•TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

'+'WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Countrv Fashion

wTHURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

•FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Ni5ht

at

Arx01 00560 2 0



WNBC--NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25)- L45) PM MARCH 3, 1954 WEDNESDAY

jMOSIC_ __ THEME_ _LIGHT UP TIMEJ„AFTER FIRST VOCAL_(20 SEC~,y,

FADE TO :1

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time . .,presented Monday through

Friday, by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

BETTER,, .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

JMUSIC_ __ THEME,, UP _,AFTER VOCAL TAG,y,FADE TO :Z

COY : Hello, thie is Jim Coy,, .Tonight we feature on records -

Your Happy Go Lucky Tunee,,,,country fashion . Some of

( SNEAR then OLD,,,some of them NEW,,,but ALL of them,,,songs
1'HEME
bUT that BELONG to Amerlca .,,and there's something ELSE

that sort of "belongs" to Amerlca,,,and chat's the

familiar POSSUM hunt,,,and they've written SONGS about

it, too .,,llke this NEW one which LOCATES that "ole"

possum . . .rlght up there in "The Pucker-Nut Tree" . . . . .

Let's listen to Chuck Miller sing all about it, .,,

(MUSICt_ - - THE PUCICER-NUT TREE (MILLEBz Z
COY: So. .,if YOU ever find YOURSELF up a"tree",,, .a PUCKER-

NUT tree, ot course, .,make sure it's YOURS . .,and not

your NEIGHBOR's . . .oause like Chuck Miller says . . .it

might get you in TROUBLE . . .(PAUSE) . . .Now, "take to the

hills", men . .,cause here come The Carlisles, .,and, as

usual they have a song with them,, ."I'11 Naver Love Again"

(MUSIC :_ _ _ I'LL NEVER LOVE AGAIN (CARLISLES)_)
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CoY: Well, those were The Carlisles . . .with "I!11 Never Love

Again" . . .and there's no doubt about it . . .TNAT'S "country

fashion" music . . .and, you know . . . .

. (COMMERCIAL. . .BETTEA TASTE (SEAL) #113 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1//5/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTF]t TASTE (SEAL) #113
"LIGHT UP TIME"

ANNCR : Friends, there Ss no doubt that smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

Without good taste there simply is no

enjoyment . Well, millions of smokers will

tell you that Lucktes taste better --

that Luckies give you more real deep-down

smoking enJoyment than any other cigarette .

Many things are responsible for Luckies'

better taste . The tobacco that goes

into them . -It's fine, naturally mild,

good-tasting tabacco, LS/MFT --Lucky ,

Strike means fine tobacco . The way

Luckies are made -- that helps make them

taste better, too . Luckies are

actually made better -- made round and

firm and fully packed to draw freely,

smoke evenly . And Luckies taste better

because they come to you fresh . That's

right . Each pack of Luckies has an

extra tight cellophane seal -- a seal so

tight that every Lucky reaches you in all

its natural freshness . So ~,et the better

taste -- the fresher taste that only Lucky

Strike can Five you . Tomorrow get a carton

of Luckies, B~e Happy -- Go Lucky :
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(MUSIC :_ - - tMRIE_(COUNTRY ALL-STARS)_,yTO FINISH].

COY: ' Yea, slr . . ."Marie" is HER name . .,and that was a"country

fashion" arrangement by the Country A11-Stars ., .a

group that includes Chet Atklns and his sensational

guitar . . .along with Homer and Jethro whose "names"

I'm sure you recognlze . . .(PAUSE) . . .Ncw, light up a Lucky

and ENJOY yourself .,,even though, we11 . . .even though the

music is klnda "sad" I guess you-d say,,, .Tommy Sands

stngs . . . :"L1fe Is So Loneaome" . . . . .

(MUSICt_ - - LIFE IS SO LONESOME_(SAND_SI )

COY: And so . . .with Just a"Ilttle" music and a "few" words

Tommy Sands "sums up" why "Llfe Is So Lonesome" . . .and,

you know . . .

(COMMERCIAL,,,BETTER TASTE /j104 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE

"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE //104

ANNCR : There are three words that pretty well aum up why

millions of smokers prefer Lucky Strike . Those three

words are, "Luckies taste better" . "Taste" that's the

key to complete smoking enjoyment . For, smoking

en,ioyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher,

smoother. Here ' s why . First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better to taste better .

You can see for yourself they're round, firm and

fully-packed, bo draw freely and smoke evenly . You'll

get more enjoyment from smoking if you remember,smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taete . And the fact of the

matter is Lucklee taste better . Be Happy - Go Lucky .

Get better taste . Next time ask for Lucky Strike .

Hrx01 0056025



COY: - Alright .,,in case you're "asking", . . .YES. . .we're going

on with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . ."Country fashion" . .,

and here's one that's NEW that's joining the ranks . . .

It's a "dollar and ten cents" worth of happy type

singing by Guy Mitchell called,,,"A Dime and A Dollar" . . .

JMUSIC_ __ A DIME AND A DOLLAR (MITCRELL)_ I

COY: Well, there they are „„ aome of them NEW ., .some of them -.

OLD,,, .but they're all songs that bear the dlnstlnctive markings of "country fashion"

. . .

(MUSIC :_ __ THEMEy,yLIGHT UP TIMEy .yAFIER FI_RST VOCAL FADE TO

COY : Yes, you have heard the Wednesday Night Edition of

Light Up Time, : .Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, Country .

Peshion . . .songs and eingeis that BEIqNG to America . . .

(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe iall and the

news tonight at 10 :30 presented by LUCKY STRIKE . . .and

tomorrow night we'll be back at 6 :25 with your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . .songs selected from Your

4 SNEAR_ Hit Parade programs of the past 18 years . . .I know
1 t~_

5UT) you'll enjoy it, (PAUSE) Now this is Jim Coy

thanking you for being with us and reminding .you that .

(TRANSCRIPTION, .,CCNGA JINGLE)
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COY : Aemember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste

better,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother .,So be happy, 9o

SSNEAK_ lucky . Make your next carton . .,Lucky Strike .

THEME_ "Light Up Tlme" is brought to you on records Monday

INJ through Friday by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company -- Amerlca's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

iMUSIC_ - _ THEME . . . P TO TIME)

P7M
2/16/54 pm
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THE AMERICAN 'POBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON ., TUES ., WED „ THURS „ FRID,

DATE

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, emoother,

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(CGMMERCIAL #
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. ' * IZAllIO *

BBDO 0 SC MINUTE CpCIGRCIALES (R IA
5~54)

BETTER TASTE MEGISTURE) #118

Banen, Barlcn, Durssine & Osbern, loc, 363 Madison Are., New York 17, N. Y., ELdcradn 5.5800

ANN09IPCERi Common sense will tell you, friends, that

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies

taste better. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother.

And why not? It's known the world over that

LS/htET -- Lucky Strike means fine tobaccq --

fine naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made better to taste ,

better . Constant checks of quality made ,

during Luckiesk manufacture, mean that you

enjoy all the better taste of Luckiesl fine

tobacco . For example, the moisture content

of the tobacco is carefully maintained in

every phase of manufacture . Checked to

make sure every Lucky you light is not too

moist and not too dry, but Jusb .right to ,

draw freely, snoke evenly and naturally .
taste better . So, if you want to Be Happy ~

with the taste of your cigarette

-- Go Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike!
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway+ . . . . I'll be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10 .30 . in the meantime,

friends, Be Happy - Go Lucky . . . . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strike ;

xThie Script will oonform to the appropriate night and

the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug
this show on Friday and Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news plug
this chow on Monday ni;St)

WEDNESDAY-Your F.appy Oo Lucky Zanes - Country Fashion
(n~ws plug this .;how on Tues, nite)

THURSDAY -YCur Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news plug
this show on Thursday night)

mta
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'~ CLEVELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON- WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"

io:30) -( 11 :00 PM MARCH 4, 1954 THURSDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - .KNBC
( ) ( )
7 :00 - 7 :30 PM .

STHEME_ __ LIGHT UP TIME . AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC) FADE TO :)

D,J, : It's Light Up Time . . . presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER .,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

iTHEME_ __ UP,AFTER VOCAL TAG __ FADE_,y. )

D,J, : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

your Happy Oo Lucky Hits of Yesterday ,, . .sor3s selected

SSNEAK from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 yeare . . .as

T_HEME_ recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . ., yes . . .

OUT_) tonight it's a program of "htatory" and "htts" ., .and in

1949 . .- the MIDWEST was making "history" with . .of all

things . . .TORNADOES . .290 of them were recorded that year . . .

- the largest number ever . . .and the mtdwest was making

"musical" history too . . .There was a song about KANSAS

called "Sunflower", .,and you heard it on Your Hit Parade

February 26th, 1949 . .•It went like THIS . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ SUNFLOWER jMCKINLEY) . .

D,J : That was Jean Frlley and Ray McKinley with a"serenade"

to "Sunflower" . . .from 1949 . . .but let's go back even further

into hlstory . . .say, 1938 . . .that was the year "Wrong-way

Corrlgan" set out from New York for San Francisco and wouN

up Ln IRELAND . .but, "flying" the RIGHT way that year was a

bit of "movie" music titled "You're A Sweetheart" and it

"landed" on Your Hit Parade on the FIRST day of the YEAR . . .

January 1st . . .Here's Lisa Kirk to sing Lt . . . . .

19 iX01 0056031



~ iMUSIC_ __ YOU'RE A SWEETNEART SKIRK)y .)

D,J . : "You're a Sweetheart" . .and that was the voice of Lisa Kirk.

Movie o:usic that "made the grade" and was heard on Your

Hit Parade in 1938 .,and a few yeare "later" . . .Ln 1940 . . .a

group of youngsters who knew nothing but TOP grades was

astounding radio audlences with their mental abtlity ., .

The "@uiz Kids", I mean . . .but even though "accuracy" was

in vogue for them, . .YOU seemed to like this song that

was on your Hit Parade of February 24th that year . . .Eddy

Howard singa . . ."Careless" ., .

SMUSIC : _ CAREL.ESS_(HOWARD)„ )

D .J . : Eddy Howard singing "Careleas" . . .a eong of YESTERDAY . .but

here'e a ltttle song of TODAY . .and here's The Sweetheart .

of Lucky Strike t 3 SING it . . .

(COMMERCIAL, .COLL ::NS'TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #31 (SIDE

1 - BAND 4),,,)
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'-THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY September 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE
wNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #31

GIRL : Luckies taste-better,

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

GIRL : Luckies taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Rieher-tasttng fine tobacco .

GIRL: Luckles taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

Lucky Strike . Lucky Strike .

COLLINS : Yes friends, Luckies better taste is the big reason why

so many people are switching to Lucky Strike . Sure,

everybody knows that smoktng enjoyment ia ffi1 a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter ia Luckies taste

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother . Know why?

Because Luckies are made with fine naturally mild

good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies are made better

to taste better -- made round and firm and fully paoked

to draw freely and smoke evenly . It ' s just as plain as

day that fine tobacco in a better made clgarette Ss

going to give you a better tasting smoke . Ask for Lucky

Strike the next time you buy cigarettes -- will you do

that? C 'mon, Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

HT)i 0 1 0056033
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l SMUSIC_ _ _ MANANA (LEE)_,yTO FINISH . ._)

D,J . : Music from Your Hit Parade of March 6, 19y8 . . ."Manana" . . .

and that was Peggy Lee provtng it's not so BAD to be LAZY

but the Republicans and Democrate WEREN'T lazy that year .,

no, St wae "election" t1me . .and they were BUSY . . .and, as

you remember, Harry Truman was elected President . . .(PAUSE)

Now, light up a Lucky and let's see what the big news was

in 1939• . .Well, for one thing . .the White Houc^ announced

Thanksgiving Day would come a week EARLY . .some States

announced it would NOT . . . .but whatever day YOU celebrated

it .,you probably heard THIS song before the day was over . .

"Day In - Day Out" . . .

SMUSIC : __ DAY IN_- DAY OUT (MARTIN), j

D.J . : Tony Martin singing "Day In - Day Out" . . .beautiful music

from Your Hit Parade of September 16th, 1939•• .Now, let's

move UP to just LAST year . . ."Sporte" was in the news . .,

and do you . .,Live Intro .

(COMMEflCIAL.,,TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #59 (LEW WORSHAM)

(LIVE TAG) (SIDE 5 - BAND 5) '
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TNE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
LEW WORSHAM TESTIMONIAL # 59

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL:

LOCAL ANNCR : Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam O'Shanter golf
(LIVE)

tournament, Lew Worsham7 Here he is to get a word in

wedge-wisel

LEW WORSHAM : Hello, folks, The club that I have in my hand Ss a
(SOUND TRACK)

Double Service Wedge . You'll remember that I've made

one of the most lucrative shots that I have ever made

with this club . During the Tam O'Shanter Tournament, I

used this club at the last hole . From a hundred and

fifteen or twenty yards away, and made one of the Lucky

shots of my whole life . Other golfers might have

choaen an eight or a nine iron to play this shot . To

me, the wedge has been one of my favorites . On that

day, that was a lucky choice . And when it comes to

cigarettes, my cholce . . .Lucklea . .they taste better .

LOCAL ANNCR : Lew Worsham is right . Smoking en,Joyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter Ss -- Luckles

taste better . Because Lucky StrL':e means fine tobacco

- and Lucktea are made better . So . . . Be Happy - Go

Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike .

RT}S07 0056035
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D,J, : Alright . .,on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

Yesterday . . .and the "yesterday" we have in mind at the

mement is the year 137 . . .a year when a new radio program

starring Charlie McCarthy with Edgar Bergen found the

formula for success,,, a TALKING "dummy" ., .but on Your

Hit parade of August 5th that year .,,the MUSIC was in

"whispers" . .,at least THIS song was . . .Johnny Long plays . .

"Whispers in the Dark" . . .

SMUSIC_ _ 47HISPERS Rt_THE DARK iLONG)_,)

D,J. : Yes, those were some of the songs that have stood the

"test of time" . . .because they were the BIG songs . . .and,

naturally . . .you heard them on Your Hit Parade . . .

MUSIC : LIGHT UP TIME ._ AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC) _ FADE TO :)_

D.J, : Yes, this Thursday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the latest news and your happy-go-luoky hits of

yesterday . . .songs selected from your Hit Parade Programs

of the past 18 years . . .as recorded by outstanding artists

JSNEAK of the day . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (•w) more news and

T_HE_ME your happy-go - lucky specialty night . . .musie to create a

OUT) mood for the night .,,(PAUSE) . This is (DISC JOCKEY)

thanking you for being with us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION - CONGA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO 7 :00 o'clock
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D .J . : Remember friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, Be Happy . . . Go Lucky . . .

Make YOUR next carton . .,LUCKY STRIKE!!! (PAUSE) Light

L
SNEAK Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky

T_HE_ME_ Strtke . . .product of the American Tobacco Company . . .

IN) America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes .

SMUSIC_ __ THEME ._ _ UP TO TIME )

tc
2/15/54pm
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11:00 PM 7:00 - 7 :3.0 PM EST
DATE

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Luck Strlke the 1 rette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) (COMMERCIAL
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LUCKY STRIRE CIGAREpTTESR ,L

BETTERNTBSTEMlO1C(RM1/15/54)

Bouan, Borlon, Durstine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Modison Ave ., Nevi York 17, N. Y., Eldorndo 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Friends, think back for just a minute

to that last ci_earette you smoked . Wasn't

the taste of that cigarette the thing that

you really en,joyed? Of course it was .

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And many millions of smokers will tell you

that Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . One reason Ss fine tobacco .

You know LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . Tobacco that is light, naturally

mild, eo, o_d-tastine, And another, Luckies.

are made better . Made to draw freely .

Made to smoke evenly . Made to give you .

what you want from your cigarette . Better

taste! So, for all the real deep-down

smoking en,joyment you want, ask for the

cigarette that definitely does taste better .

Lucky Strike . Get a carton -- and Be Happy

-- Go Luckv!
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTBREST STORY) -

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER), I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Just 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's Ieading manufacturer of

cip;arettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Brcadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( ( "ISGHT UP TIME"

6 :25)- 6 :45)PM EST HARCH 4, 1954• THURSDAY

MUSIC : THEME_ LIGHT UP T_IME.APTER FIRST VOCAL 20 SE) .~ _ _ ~_

FADE TO :)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . the cigarette that tastee BETTER . . .

r,leaner, fresher, smoother . . .

1,MUSIC_ __ THEME_ UP _AFT_R VOCAL TAG FADE TO :Z

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy, . .and tonight we feature Your

Happy Go Lucky IIits of Yeeterday . . . . sons selected fram

Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 years . . .as

SNEAK recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . . . yes . . .
aUT)- tonight it's a program of "hlstory" and "hits" . . .and in

1949 . . . . the MIDWEST was making "hlstory" wlth . . . . of all

things . . .TORNADG?.S . .290 of them were recorded that year .

the largest number ever . . .an_d the midwest was making

"musical" history too . . .There was a eong about KANSAS . . .

called "Sunflower" . . .and you heard it on Your Hit Parade

February 26th, 1949 . . .It went like THIS . . .

SMOS C_ _ _ SUNFLOWERL iPbKINLEY)_ _ .y ._ _

COY : That was Jean Friley and Ray McKinley with a"serenade"

to "Sunflower" . . .from 19i:~ . . .but let's go back even

forther lnto history . . say, 1938 . . .that was the year

"Wrong-way Corrigan" set out from New York for San

Francisco and wound up in IRELAND . . .but, "flying" the

RIGHT way that year wae a bit of "movle" music titled

"You're A Sweetheart" and it "landed" on Your Hit Parade
(MORE)
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COY : on the FIRST day of the YEAR . . .January 1st . . .Here's
(CON'T)

LSea Kirk to eing St . . . .

iMUSIC_ - - Y00'RE A SWEETflF,ART (RIRKj .y )_

COY: That was Lisa Kirk with "You're A Sweetheart" ., .and . . . .

speaking of "sweethearts':, .here's one of OURS . . .The

Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . . .

COMMERCIAL„ COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED HETTER TASTE 031

(SIDE 1 - BAND 4)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1953 .
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) j,`31

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Freeher, Smoother!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strlke!

COLLINS: Yes friends, Luckles better taste is the big reason

why so many people are switching to Lucky Strike .

Sure, everybody knows that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother . Know why?

Because Luckies are made with fine naturally mild

good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luokies are made

better to taste better -- made round and firm and

fully packed to draw freely and smoke evenly . It's

just as plain as day that fine tobacco in a better

made cigarette is going to give you a better tasting

smoke . Asl: for Lucky Strike the next time you buy .

cigarettes -- will you do that? C'mon, Be Happy -,

Go Lucky. ,
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iMUS_IC_ -- MANANA iLEEZ y . TU FINI3N . _)_

COY : Mueic from Your Hit Parade of March 6, 1948 . . ."Manana" . .

and that was Peggy Lee proving it's not so BAD to be

LA2Y . . .but the Republicans and Democrats NEREN'T lazy

that year . . .no, it was "election" time . . .and they were

BUSY . . .and, as you remember, Harry Truman was elected

Preeident . . .(PAUSE) Now, light up a-Luoky and let's

see what the big news was in 1939 . . .We11, for one thing

. . .the White House announced Thanksgiving Day would

r,ome a week EARLY . .some States announced it would NOT . .

but whatever day YOU celebrated it . . .you probably heard

THIS eong before the day was over . . . . "Day In - Day Out" . .

MUSIC : DAY IN - DAY OUT I~MRTI) . .i-- -- - - --
COY: Tony Martin singing "Day In - Day out" . . .beautiful

music from Your Hit Parade of September 16th, 19
39 . . . . .

Now, let'e move UP to ,iust LAST year . . ."Sporte" was

in the newe . . .and do you . . .

Live Intro .

CINMIERCIAL . .TRANSCRIDED TESTIMONIAL #59 (LEW WORSHAM)

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 5)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIAE
"LIOHT UP TIME"
LEW WORSHAM TESTIMONIAL $59

ONE MINUTE COhIIdERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam O'Shanter golf
(LIVE)

tournament, Lew Worsham? Here he is to get a word

in wedge-wise!

LEW WORSHAM: Hello, folks . The club that I have in my hand is a
(SOUND TRAC$1

Double Service Wedge . You'll remember that I've made

one of the most lucrative shots that I have ever made

with this 61ub . During the Tam 0'Shanter Tournament,

I used this club at the7ast hole . From a hundred and

fifteen or twent, yearfls away, and made one of the

Lucky shots of my whole life . Other golfers might have

chosen an eight or a nine Sron to play this shot . To me,;

the wedge has been one of my favorites . On that day,

that was a lucky r,hoice . And when St comes to

clgarettes, my nholr.e . . .Luckies . .they taste better .

LOCAL ANNCR : Lew Worsham is rlght . Smoking enjoyment is all a
(LIVE)

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is --

Luckies taste better . Because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco and Luckles are made better . So . . . Be Happy

- Go Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike .

HTH01 005E045
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COY: Alright . . .on we go with Your Happy 00 Lucky Hits of

Yeeterday . . .and the "yesterday" we have in mind at the

moment is the year 19}7 . . .a year when a new radio

program starring Charlie McCarthy with Edgar Bergen

found the formula for succese . . . . a TALKING "dummy" . . .

but on Your Hit Parade of August 5th that year . . .the

MUSIC was in "whlspers" . . .at least THIS song was . . .

Johnny Long plays .S ."Whispers in the Dark"

SIC : - - WflISPERS IN THE DARA i_ )LONG .~MU---_ . . . . )_
COY: Yea, those were some of the songs that have stood the

"test of time" . .becauee they were the BIG songs . . .and,

naturally . . .you heard them on Your Hit Parade . . .

SMUSIC_ - THEME_ LIGHT UP TIIHF. _APTER RIRST VOCAL (,20 SEC) - FADE_

T0l

COY : Yea, you have Just heard the Thursday night edition of

"Light Up Time" . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday .

Songs selected from Your Hit Parade programe of the

past 18 years . . .as recorded by outstanding artista of

the day . .(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall

and the News tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike .

. .and tomorrow night we'11 be back at 6 :25 with Your

Happy Go Lucky Spenlalty Night . . .music to create a mood

for the night . . . . .

SMUSIC_ - - THEMB OUT1

COY : (PAUSE) This is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us

and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION . ., . . CONGA JINGLE)

Ni}{01 0056046
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COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment Se all a matter

of TASTE, And the fact of the matter is . . .Luckiee

taste BETTER . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .so BE

(SNEAK_ happy, Go Luoky . . .Make YOUR next carton . . .Lucky Strike .

TFD :.ME (PAUSE) Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through

OUT)_ Friday by Lucky Strike . . . product of the AmericanTobaceo

Company . . . .Amerioa'e LEADINC manufacturer of cigarettes .

iMOSIC_ __ THEME_ UP TO TIME
1

BL
2/15/54

H rxo I 005604?
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MO_N „ TUES ., WED ., THURS „ FRID,

DATE Z--yL

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 37 MINUTES)

(CCMME.RCIAL
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,NH
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTESR Ay

B~TT~RHTASTE~101CYRM1/15/54)

Bmsen, Bcnon, puroine & Osbnrq Inc, 383 Mcdbcn Are ., New York 17, N . Y., Eldorado 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Friends, think back for just a minute

to that last cigarette you smoked . Wasnlt

the taste of that cigarette the thing that

you really enjoyed? Of course it was .

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And many millions of smokers will tell you

that Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . One reason is fine tobacco .

You know IS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . Tobacco that is light, naturally

mild, e~ood-tastina . And another, Luckies

are made better . Made to draw freely .

Made to smoke evenly . Made to give you

what you want from your cigarette . Better

taste! So, for all the real deep-down

smoking enjoyment you want, ask for the

cie_arette that definitely does taste better .

Lucky Strike . Get a carton -- and Be Happy

-- Go Lucky!

HT}{0 1 0056 044



(HUMAN INTEREST STORY),

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6t25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway* ., . . Itll be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10 .30 . in the meantime,

friends, Be Happy - Go Lucky . ., . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strlke :

*This Script will conform to the appropriate night and

the following programs to be pluggedt

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug
this show on Friday anfl Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky NS,ht on Broadway (news plug
t:: s atiow on Monday n5 ;;it)

WEDNESDAY-Yoar Heppy Go Lucky T : :~es - Country Fashion
(caws ,e .:ug this o :.ow ca Tuee, nite)

THURSDAY -YCur Hsppy Go Luck ;i Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday nighb)

8°IDAY - Your Hrppy Go Lucky Scecialt .y Night (news plug
this st:ow on Thurciay night)

mta
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ
WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
10 :30 - 11 :00 P .M .
A 0 K

7 :00 ~ 7 :30 F. .M . MARCH 5, 1954. FRIDAY

,iTHEME_ - - LIGHT UP TIME ._AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC ) FADE TOA -

D .J . Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes

HETTER . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

-iMUSIC_ __ THEME :- UP_ . AFTER VOCAL TACy ._FADE TO,)

D .J . This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night . . .muslc

to create a mood for the night . . .and if yould like to

find yourself in a ROMANTIC mood tonight . . .perhaps if

you're in the mood for a memory or so,,,then I think

SSNEAK_ You're going to like what we have in store for you

THEME OUT) tonight . . .because tonight we're in an "EDDIE FISHER"

mood . . .Yes, our entire program features the voice of

one of America ' s top singers . . . Eddie Fieher!!! And a

good way to "b„'.n" cight `c 'a "Begin the Beguine" . ."

MUSIC :- - - BEGIN THE BEGUIY_ i--FISHER ) ,-_- )_i--
D .J. Music by Cole Pn.rter . . .the voioe of Eddie Fieher . . .how

can you MISS geo : .̀ing in a pleasant mood with that

combinatlon . . .Y,a, we're in an "Eddie Fisher" mood

tonight . . .and :;ou know as we get closer to that time of

year for lseeken,l tripa . . .or lorg vacations . . .perhaps

you dream of fdi "goie b ;;° . . .cr fun "to ceme" . . .In

either case I tMnk you'll enjoy Eddie Fisher singing

"Wish you Were llere" . . .

jMUSICy -_ WISIT YOU WERE HERE-(FISHER . . .)

R1}S07 0056051



D .J . "Wieh You Were Here" . . .and that was the voice of our

"ttan of the moment" . . .because tonight we're in an

"Eddie Fisher" mood . . .but with Eddle all isn't BALLAD . .

"romantic" perhaps . . .but sometimes to a bit of tempo . . .

sometimes to EXCITING tempo . . .and this next song is one

of those . . .Music and rhythm . . .and the voice of Eddie

Fisher . . .and a serenade to "Lady of Spain" . . .

iMUSIC_ _ _ LADY OF SPAIN (FISkIER)_ .y . )_

D .J . : Yes, that was Eddie Fisher with a song that fits right

Snto our mood tonight . . . ."Lady of Spain" . . .and, you

know . . .we're ALWAYS in the mood to listen to THIS

young 1ady . . .The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . . .

(COMMERCIAL . . .COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #2

(SIDE 1 - BAND 1) . . . .)

RiK09 0056052
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRI KE
LIGHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS
#2

COLLINS : Hi, friends . This is Dorothy Collins . Y'know., I'll

bet that if someone asked you why you amoked . . .what it

was, exactly, you liked about a cigarette . . . I'll bet

the important word in your answer would be "taete" :

Because, gee, isn't good "taste" what everybody wants

in a cigarette? Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the far.t of the matter is Luckiee taste

better! And there are two good reasons why that's true

. In the first place, LS/MBT -- Lucky .Strike meane

fine tobac .̂o . . . naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And second, Lurtkiee are made better to taste better .

Made round, and firm and fully-packed to draw freely

and to emoke evenly . And that, friends, is the whole

story . That'e ;xactly wty Luckiea taste better .

Because Luclcie, ;re rtade ra:h fine tobacco . . .and because

they're made berser . Why don't you try a carton soon .

Be Happy - Go Lcoky . How 'bout it?

fiit{07 0056053



SMUSIC_ __ HOW DO Y00 SPEAE TO AN ANGEL (FISHER ) .y. I _

D .J . : Eddie Fisher singing . . ."How Do You Speak to An Angel" . . .

in a whisper? . . . Or . . .out loud? .,

.Well, when you're Eddie Fisher I guess it's just best to sing, don't you a-

.ree? . . . . . Now, I hope you'll AGREE .

.it's time to Light np a Lucky and enjoy yourself. . .and we'll try to make

you "happy" with another song that fits our mood tonight

. . . our "Eddie Fisher" mood . . .and it's hard to see how .

we can miss with this next song . . . Again it's the

music of Cole Porter and the voice of Eddie Fisher . . .

and the happy rasult is . . .'Night and Day" . . .

NN_SIC : NIGAT AND DAY FISHER) . . . . .)

D .J . : "Night and Day" . . .one of the all-time great songs sung

by Eddie F :rher . . .and I would nj . . .it goes without

sayinC Mr . Fiahcr sings quite a song "night" . . . OR . .

"day" . . .ani, you know . . .

BETTER TAS':E #107 (LIVE) .

Rrxv 1 0056054
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THR AMERICAN TOBACCO CONPANY REVISED 1/15/54
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
"LIGHT UP TIME"
BETTER TASTE 1`107 (R 1/15/51})

ONE MINUTE RADIO CGMMERCIAL :

ANNCR : It almost goes without saying, friende ; one reason

you smoke 1e for enjoyment . And that enjoyment comes

from the taste of your cigarette . That's right, smoking

enJoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter ie - Luo ::iee taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . And why not? Better taste starts with fine

tobacco and LS/MPT . Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . And then,

Luckies aro made to taste better . Carefully made with

a ccnstant checic on quality during every step in their

manufacture . TOat l s why y .Ou can be sure that every

Lucky you light is round and firm and fully packed to

draw freely, smoke evenly and naturally taete better .

So, remember, f^ienda, whe'a ycu're looking for emokic G

enjoyment, ;hF re nay to it is to reach for a

Luc : Because ?moking en,joyrtent is all a matter of

taste . And ths iact is -- Luc~:Les taste better .

Cleaner, Frest<a, Smoother . So, try a carton of

Lucky Strike .

Hi901 0056055
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D .J . : Alright . . .on we go with Your Happy Co Lucky Specialty .

Night . . .music to create a mood for the night . . .and we've

tried to create a"romantlc" mood . . .yes, we're in an .

"Edd1e Fisher" mood . . .and I suppose you could pick no

better last number in that kind of mood . ., than to turn '.

to Eddie's own signature number . . .You've heard him sing

lt many tlmea . . ."Any TSme" . . .

. SMtl52C_ _ _ ANY TIME_(FISR6R)L._ - )

D .J . : Well . . .if you like a good song . . .sung by a great singer .

. . .then I :n sura you enjoyed our MOOD tonlght . . .cause

we've beey in au "Eddie Faher" mcod! :!!

SMUSIC: __ THEME : LIdHT UP 4`IME AFTEa FIR3T VOCAL.i20 SEC)_

FADE_ 0)_ . . .

D .J . : Yee, you ha,,e Just heard tte Friday night edition of

Lighr, Up '"ime . . featuring ':he ?stest news and Your

Happy Go Lir.ky £?ecialty NSght . . .music to create a

SSNEAK mood for : .ie nLlht . .(PAUSE) Monday night at 10 :30 (•*) .

THEDE OUT) more news snd Yc,r Happy ,o Luoky Hits of the Week . . . .

SIX of the foF ' m VwN songa .f week played Saturd3y

night on Your .;l': Yarade . . . (,F"-~~3E) . . . . ., .Thls Ss '

(DISC JOC!C:Y) t"cznking you for being with us and

reminding ~ ;ou •: :+t . . . . .

(TRANSCRIP'"ION . . .CONCA JIN6LE)

(*") SAN SRA.NC".>JC -- 7 :CJ a'c .1ck
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D .J . : Remember friends,smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . . .And the fact of the matter is Lockies taete

SSNEAK_ BETTERy cleaner, fresher, emoother . So BE Happy, GO

THENd IN1 Lncky . . .Make your next carton . . .Lucky Strike . . .(PAUSE)

Light Up Time on rer,ordsis brought to you Monday

through Friday b ;; Lucky Strlke . . .product of the American

Tobacco Company . . .America's LEADING manufacturer of-

cigarettesf

ihNSIC_ _ _ THEME . _.UP, ". .'0 :'f.ME)

ur
'-'/17/54
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHING'TON, D .C . - WRO (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM
DATE ~:,- S,

7•00 - 7 :j0 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by .

Lucky Strike ,,, featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear, I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to ..

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) . .

(COMMERCIAL

~ ~ ry (,
a4

,
&
r-e~
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TF7.EViSlON

iUCKY STRIKE CIAGRQETTES(R 9/22/53)

TOENSTIMONIA~R(~RAI~{D1$BILT)
(USE WITH I # 1,

emien, emmn, DursOne & Osborn, Inc, 383 Mndisun A.e. . New YerL 17, N . Y., ELderade 5-5800

LOCAL
4NNOU(~CER ;
LIVE)

AMYYANDERBILT ;
SOUND

TRACK)

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE)

Now ,, ; here ' s America's foremost authority on

etiquette -- Miss Amy Vanderbilt .

Some of my friends tell me that in my now book

on etiquette, I was a little hard on smoking .

Actually, I was hard on smokers . At least,

some smokers . I dislike thoughtless smokers .

You know, the man next to you at the dinner

table who holds his cigarette so that smoke
drifts into your eyes . I like considerate

smokers . For instance, I like to know that my

husband is considerate enough to carry my brand

of cigarette ,r, Lucky Strike, In smoking,

as in etiquette, it is after all, all a matter
of taste . I want a cigarette that tastes better

than any other . That's Lucky Strike .

Amy Vanderbilt is right, friends -- smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact

of the matter is -- Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother, So .,r Be Happy -

Go Lucky , ., next time you buy cigarettes, ask

for Lucky Striko .

FiiM01 0056059



. -2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER), I'11 be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up, In ,)uet 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America ' s leading manufacturer of

ciaarettee .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAH - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky NS&ht on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THORSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

b:25 '(6t45)P,M, MARCH 5, 1954 FRIDAY

(MUSICS_ THEME,_ _ _ _ ,,LIGHT_UP TIME . .,AFTER FIRST VP:AL .,,(20 SECy)_ _

FADE TO :l

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . . presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, th, cigarette that tastes BETT3R,, .

cleaner, freshe :, emoother,,,,,

(MUSIC :_ TH6ME_ UP . . . FT::.^-. 4C:AL TAG . . . .FADE TO : )

COY : Hello, this is J:s Coy, . .and tonight we feature on recorde

Your Happy Go Luckg Specialty Night,,,music to create

a mood for ihe r.ight,,, and if oy u'd Ii'.ce to find

yourself in a ROMANTIC mood tonight,,,,perhaps if you're

in the mood for a memory or so,,,then I think you're going

to like what we have in store for you tonight, . .

(SNEAK_ because tonight we're in an "EDDIE FISHER" mood .,, .Yes, our

THEME entire program features the voice of one of America's top

OUT) singers . . . . ddie Fisher:S ; And a good .way to "begin"

might be to "Begin the Beguine" . . .

(MUSIC :_ BEGIN THE BEGUIHE (FISHER~ ~,

COY : Music by Cole Porter, .,,the voice of Eddie Fisher . . .how can

you MISS getting in a pleasant mood with that combination .

. . .Yee, we're in an "Eddie Fisher" mood tonight,,,and

you know as we get closer to that time of year for weekend

trips . . . .or long vacations . . .perhaps you dream of fun "gone

by",,,or fun "to come",,,In either case I think you'll

enjoy Eddie Fisher singing "Wish You Were Here" . . .

(MUSIC :_ WISIT YOU WERE HERE (FISHER)_)

191-}{0'I 0056061



py : "Wieh you Were Here",,,and that was the voice of our "man

of the moment",,,because tonight we I re in an "Eddie Fisher"

mood, . .and we're ALWAYS in the mood to listen to this

young 1ady ., .The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . .

(COMMERCiAL .,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED HETTER TASTE #2 (SIDE 1 -

BAND 1)

Flikttl7 OOSKtIf,?



j~ THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"

, ONE-MINUTE COtMiERCIAL
BETTEB TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS
#2

-3- 9/23/53

COLLINS : Hi, friends . This is Dorothy Collins . Y'know, I'll bet

that if someone asked you Why we smoked . . . what it was,

exactly, you liked about a cigarette , . . I'll i ^t the

important word in your answer would be "taste" . Because,

gee, isn't good "taste" what everybody wants in a

cigarette? Smoking en j oyment is all a matter of tae _te,

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste betterl

And there are two good reasons why `ir.at's true . In the

first place, LS/MI+T -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .,,

naturally mild, good-tastingtobacco, And second, Luckiee

are made better to taste better . Made round, and firm

and fully-packed to draw freely and to smoke evenly . '

And that, friends, is the whole story . That's exactly

why Luckies taste better . Because Luckies are made with

fine tobacco, :; and because they're made better . Why

don't you try a carton eoon . Be Happy -- Go Lucky.

How 'bout it?

Ri7l01 0056063
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(MUSIC :_ HOd DO YOU SPEAK TO AN ANOEL (FISHER). _)

COY : Eddie Fisher singing „e "How Do You Speek To An Angel"

.,, in a whisper4,.,,,0r, . .out ldud? when you're Fddie .

Fisher I guess it's just best to sing , don't you sgree? .,,

Now, I hope you'll AGREE, .,it's time to Light up a Lucky

. and enjoy yourself,,,and we'll try to make you "happy"

-' with another eong that fits our mood tcnight,,,our "Eddie

Fisher" mood . . . . and it's hard to see how we can miss

with this next song ., .Again it's tha mL~s1c of Cole Porter and the voice of Eddie Fisher

. . .and tha happy result is . .

"Night and Day' . .

. (MUSIC:_ NIGHT AND DAY (FISHEi)

~, COY: "Night and Day" ., .one of the all-time-great songs sung

by Eddie FSsher,, .and I would sa ;T . . .lt goes without saying Mr

. Fisher sings quite a song "Night""day" .

.,and, you know. . . ..

(BETTER TASTE #107 (LIVE) ) .

RTHD1 f)n5f,[lSd



TEQ; AMERICAN TCBACCA CGMPANY -5-
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

BETTERTASTE ~107C(H
COMMERCIAL

ANNCR : It almost goes without saying, friends : one reason you

smoke is for en,foyment . And that enjoyment comes from

the tae s-_te of your cigarette . That's rlght, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- Luckies taste better, Cleaner, Fresher,

-Smoother . And why not? Better taste starts with fine

tobacco and LS/t PT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting iobacoo . And then,

L.ackies are made to taste better . Carefully made with

a constant check on quality during every step in their manufacture

. That's why you can be sure that e .sry Lucky

you light is round and firm and fully packed to draw freely,

smoke evenly and naturally taste better . So, remsmber,,

friends, when you're looking for emoking en.ioyment, the eure

way to find it is to reach for a Luc ; Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact is --

Luckies taste better, Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother, So,

try a carton of Lucky Strike .

R 1_YS01 0056065
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COY: Alright . . .on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . . .music to create a mood for the night . . .and we've

tried to create a"romantic" mood . . .yes, we're in an

"Eddie Fisher" moad . . .and I suppose you could pick no

better last number in that kind qP Wood . . .then to turn

Eddie'e own signature number . . .Yvu've heard him sing it

many times . . ."Any Time" . . .

(MUSIC :_ ANY" TIME iFISHER)! ~

COY: Well . . .if you like a good song . . .sung by a great singer . . .

then I'm sure you en joyed our MOOD tonight . . .cause we've

been in an "Eddie Fisher" mood :S3i

(MUeIC :_ THEMEy.yLIGHT UP TIME_ .yAFTEe FIRST VOCAL (20 SECs)~.t

FADE_TO

:~ COY: Yes, you have just heard the Friday Night edition of Light .

Up Time . . .featuring Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news

tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike . .

.and Monday night we'11 be back at 6:25 with Your Lappy Go Lucky Hits of the Week

. . .FI4:3 of the top SEJEN songs played

Saturday night on Your Hit Parade . . . (PAUSE. . . )

(SNEAK This is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and

THEME reminding you thi t . . . .

OUT) (THANSCRIPTION, . .CONGA JINGLE)
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Z, COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter Ss . . .LUckiee taste

BEITER . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, BE happy, GO

(BNi_AK_ Lucky . Make YOUR next carton . . .Lucky Strike . . .Light Up

THEME Time is brought to you on records Monday through Friday

IN) by Lucky Strike, product of the American Tobacco

Company .,,America'e LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

(MUSIC :_ TREME_ UP TO TIME )

mtf
2/17/54pm .
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON „ TUES ., WED ., THURS ., FRID .

DATE ~ J

HALL : Oood evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is

Radcliffe Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES ),

(COMMERCIAL #

arx01 0056 068
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LUCKY STRIKE CIAGRyETTES- JR 9/22/53)
~ESTIMON~L 51A IA~VANDEBILT)
USE WITH NSCRIPTION 1511

Balten, Barton, Ournine 5 Orbam, Inc., 983 Madi,on A .a., N .w York 17, N . Y., ELdamdo 5 .5800

q V

LOCAL
,
(LIECERt

AMYYANDERBILTC
SOUCK)

LOCAL

(LPV/ECER
;

Now , ., here's America's foremost authority on

etiquette -- Miss Amy Vanderbilt .

Some of my friends tell me that in my new book

on etiquette, I was a little hard on smoking .

Actually, I was hard on smokers . At least,

some smokers . I dislike thoughtless smokers .

You know, the man next to you at the dinner

table who holds his cigarette so that smoke

drifts into your eyes . I like considerate

smokers . For instance, I like to know that my

husband is considerate enough to carry my brand

of cigarette , . Lucky Strike . In smoking,
as in etiquette, it is after all, all a matter

ef taste . I want a cigarette that tastes better

than any other . That's Lucky Strike,

Amy Vanderbilt is right, friends -- smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And, the fact

of the matter is -- Luckies taste better.

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . So . . . Be Happy -
Go Lucky ,, . next time you buy cigarettes, ask
for Lucky Strike,
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6125 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway* . . . . I'll be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10 .30 . In the meantime,

friends, Be Happy - Go Lucky , . . . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strike ;

*This Script wilr conform to the appropriate night and .

the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug ,
this show on Friday and Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news plug .
tlas chow on Monday n .+.nht)

WEDNESDAY-Yoar Ne:py Go Lucky Tla:es - Country Fashion

(c:;ws plug this ohow cu Tues, nite) .

THURSDAY -Y:ur Happy Go Luck-J H'ts of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news plug
this show on Thursday night)

mta
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ '
WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC

10t30-)11 :00 P.M MARCH 8. 1954 MONDAY

(

JT_HEME_ ____ LIGHT IIP TI_ME,i,A_FTER_ F_IR_ST_ V_OC_AL_ 122 S_EC_a1 FAD_E TO_)

D,J, : Yes, it's Light Up Time ., .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes

BETTEE,,,cleaner, fresher, emoother, .,

S,TH_EKEt tlPy,y AFTeR_ V_OC_A L_AL TAG FADE_T0: )

D,J,t This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) . . .and tonight we

feature on records Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the

Week, . .SIX of the top SEVEN songs played last

Saturday night on Your Hit Parade ,,, as determined by Your Hit Parade Survey

.,,,And Let's start right off(SNEAK

tonight with a brand new one,, .Yes, here ' s ahapyy
T_HEME_

little tune that was on Your Hit Parade for the very
0_UT_)

first time Saturday nlght, .,and St made it a

"appearance" by being Number FOUR on the Survey: : ;Jo .

Stafford sings,r.°Make Love To Me v ,, .i

iMUSIC_ ____ b_U+KE L<_1VE T_0 ME s,y jSTAFFORC)_

D,J, . : A"newcomer" to Your Hit Parade,,,"Make Love To Me" ::,

Song Number FOUR, ..,and that was Jo Stafford's

recording of it,. .,Now, .suppose we move on UP the

Survey to Song Number THREE,,,and THIS one is no

"stranger",,,no, it's be=n around for several weeks now

and one big reason for ite popularity is this

arrangement by Eddie Fleher,,,, Yes, "Oh Mein Papa"

. . .Survey Song Number THREE . . . .

SMUSICy OH MEIN
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D .J, : The song that was Number THREE on the Survey last

Saturday Night . . . "Oh Mein Papa" . . .and that was Eddie

Fisher singing his usual fine eong . . ;and now ,

spotlight on the song that was Number FIVE on the

Survey,„an "old" song that's been dreesed up "new"

by the Four Aces .,, "Heart of my Heart" . . .the Number

FIVE song on Your Hit Parade ;, .

SMUSI_Cy __ __ HEART OF-.MY HEART i,y iF0_Ui_i A_CES,Z

D .J, : Some "fancy" harmonizing by the Pour Aces in their

recording of Song Number FIVE,,,"Heart Of My Heart"

. .,and speaking of "heart" .;, lette listen now to a

"sweetheart",,,The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . . .

(CO[RMERCIAL.,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #33)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 6) .
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONGA-JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) ;433

GIRL : Luckies taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother ;

GIRL : Luckles taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother ;

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco ;

GIRL: Luckies taste better

; CHORUS: Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl

Lucky Strlke: Lucky Strike :

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins, frlends, What is it

that you enjoy about a cigarette, . It's the

taste, isn't it? Sure, smoking enjoyment 1s all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckiea

taste better. Why? Well, LS/MFT - Lucky Strike

. means fine tobacco - naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . And then too, Lucklea are made better to

taste better - made round and firm and fully packed to draw freely - smoke evenly

. What does it all add , up to? Better taste, naturally . That's what you want

in a cigarette -- so why not get it . Be Happy --- Go

Lucky --- ,
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D .J, : Yes, frlenda, .,take Dorothy Colllns' advlce,,,BE -

happy. . .GO Lucky.,, (PAUSE) . . .Now, let's go on with .

Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week,, .and here's the

beautiful song that was Number TWO on the Survey . . .

Tony Martin einge . .,"Stranger In Paradise" . . . . .

SMUSSC_ __ y_ STRANGER IN PARADIBE ,y,iMARTIN2

D,J . : Beautiful music from Broadway ., .from Kismet to be .

exact ., .Tony Martin's recording of "Stranger In .

Paradise" .,,Survey Song Number TWO .,,(PAUSE),,, Now '

light up a Lucky and listen to ANOTHER newcomer to

Your Hit Parade . . .Yes, this lovely song was on the

Survey for the first time Saturday night .,,Frank

Sinatra is responsible for this delightful version of -

"Young At Heart" ., . . Survey Song Number SEVEN,,, .

jMUSI_Ct ____ YOUNG AT HEART_ „i SEI_NATRAZ

D,J, : Lovely words and music that go by the name of "Young

At HeartFrank Sinatra singing the song that was Number SEVEN on the Survey

.,,

. Now let's turn from "words and music" to just WORDS . . .

(LIVE INTRO)

(COt,4+E:RCIAL.,,TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #52 (OGDEN NASH)

(LIVE TAG) (SIDE 5 - BAND 2)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
LIGHT UP TIME"

OGDEN NASH TESTIMDNIAL #52

(

ONE MINUTE CCMQAERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Introducing America's comic poet-laureate, Ogden Nash/
(LIVE)
OGDEN NASH : Somebody once went through my poems and made a list

of the things I dislike, It's a pretty long list, too .

However, on the list of things I liked # they said I

liked good eating . Of course I like good eating . I

like good anything . Good fun, good smoking .

Naturally, I smoke Luckies . To put it poetically :

I hope I'm not a crank, but I've got one

foible,

I don't enjoy anything unless it's en,7oyable .

I'm pernickeiy about what I like

And for thirty years I've smoked Lucky Strike .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Ogden Nash . There's more truth to that than
(LIVE)

poetry! Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste better

,, .cleaner, fresher, amoother . For two good reasons . . .

First LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacco means better taste . Second, Luckies are

made better to draw freely and smoke evenly .,,that,

too, means better taste for you,,,3o, Be Happy --

Go Luc .

Arx01 005E 0 , s



D .J, : Alright, friends,,,let's listen to the BIG one,,,

Yes, here 1t is . . .(HARP GLISS) . . .Yee, this is the TOPsong,,

.for the SECOND week in a row this lovely song

led all the others on Your Hit Parade . . .a beautiful

ballad from the moviee . . . .made even MORE beautiful .

by the voice of Doris Day .,,She singe ., ."Secret Love"

SURVEY SONG NUMBER ONE ; ;(

SMUSIC_ _ _ _ _ SECRET LOVG y,~DAY )

D,J, : Well, there they are . . .the BIG songs of the day .,:,and

because they ARE the TOP eongs . . .you heard them on Your Hit Parade

: : ;

jTi_iEME_ ____ LIGHT UP TIME,y,ArTER FIRST Y_OC_AL 120 REC,,Z y .FAD_E TO_)

D .J . : You have Just heard the Monday Night edition of Light

Up Time . . . Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week .,.,as

recorded by outstanding artists of the day,, .and

featuring SIX of the top SEVEN songs played last

Saturday night on Your Hit Parade ._ . .(PAUSE) ., .Be sure .

SSNEAK_ to listen tomorrow night at 10 :30 when there'll be ,

THEME ' more news and Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . ., .,,

OUT)_ popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures

both past and present . . . .This is (DISC JOCKEY)

thanking you for being with us and reminding you that .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,,CONGA JINGLE)

RTH07 00560 ?6
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D,d. : Remember, friends,, .smoking en joyment Se all a matter

of taste . . . and the fact of the matter isLuckles

SSNEAK_ ~ taste HETTER,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .So BE
THEME_

INJ
Happy . . .00 Lucky ., .Make YOUR Next Carton Lucky Strike

., .(PAUSE), .,L1ght Up Time 1e brought to you Monday

through Frlday by Lucky Strike,, .product of the -

American Tobacco Company . . . .America ' s LEADINO

manufacturer of cigarettee . .,

jTFDaME_ UP TO TIME)

'betty'/3/4/5u/
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10:30 - 11tC0 PM 7 :00 -'0 PM EST
DATE ~-~

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike

. . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER) , and now the news, brought to .

you by Luck Strike the ci arette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTS~2 /~L

BETTER NTASTE102(R yl/15/54)

Bauen, Bunnn, Dms~ine & Oeborn, Inc ., 383 Madisen A .e ., New Ynrk 11, N . Y., ELderede 3-!!GD

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a minute and you ' ll agree that you

smoke simply to enjoy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do

taste better, and for two important reasons, .

One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

light, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and firm and fully-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go alone that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky . . . because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .

8 TX01 00560?9



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Juet 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Com an - America's Ieadin manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREY'NN - TRANSCRIHED)

*TUFSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Src :j•i

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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t~ WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME" 6

:25 - 6:45 PM MARCH 8, 1954 MMONDAY

MUSIC_ _: THEME : LIGHT_UP TIME_ .yAFTER FIRST_VOCAL (20 SEO.) . . .L_

F_ADE_T0 :)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . . . presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike ., .the cigarette that teetes

BETTER . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

SMUSICS THEME_ _UP,,,AFTER VOCAL TAG PADE_T0 :)

COY : Hello, this is JLm Coy . .,tonlght we feature on records

Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the week . . . .FIVE of the top

SEVEN eongs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade

(SNEAK as determined by Your Hit Parade Survey . . . . And letts
THEME
OUT) start right off tonight with a brand new one . .,Yes,

here's a happy ltttle tune that was on Your Hit Parade

for the very first time Saturday night . . . .and it

made it's "appeerance" by being Number FOUR on the

Survey, . .,Jo Stafford sings "Make Love to Me,"

i
MUSIC_ - - -

MAKE_ LOVE TO ME (STAFFORD )

COY: A"newcomer" to Your Hit Parade . . . . Make Love To Me . . . .

Song Number FOUR ., .and that was Jo Stafford'e .

recording of it . .,Now, suppose we move on UP the Survey

to Song Number THREE,,,,and THIS one is no "stranger" . .,

no, it's been around for several weeks now and one b1g

reason for Lt s popularity is this arrangement by

Eddie Fisher . . . . Yes, "Oh, Mein Papa" . . .Survey Song

Number THREE,,,

(MUSIC :_
- - -

OH MEIN PAPA (FISHER )

Hrun 1 nns F; na i



COY : The song that was Number THREE on the Survey last

Saturday Nlght .,, ."Ch Mein Papa" . . .and that was Eddie

Fisher singing his usual fine song . . . .and now here's

"another" song we kind of like, and we like the sLnger

too . . . . The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike ., . .

C069dERCIA.L ,,, .COLIINSO TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE b33

(SIDE 1 - BAND 6)

arx0 1 005e0e2
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~THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"

, ONE MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) # 33 GIRL

: Luckies taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, fresher, smoother, GIRL

: Luckies .taste better .

CHORUS

: Cleaner, fresher, smoother, For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. Richer-tasting fine tobacco.

GIRL: Luckies taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

Lucky Strike . Lucky Strike . .

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins, friends . blhat ie it that you enjoy

I about a cigarette . It's the taste, isn't it? Sure, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taete . And the fact of the -

matter is Lucldes taste better, Why? Well, LS/MFT - Lucky ' .

Strike means fine tobacco - naturally mild, goad-tastingg

tobacco . And then too, Luckies are made better to taste
I

better -- made round and firm and fully packed to draw

freely -- smoke evenly . What does it all add up to? Better

taste, naturally . That's what you want in a cigarette ---

so why not get it, Be Happy -- Go Lucky --,

HT 807 0056083
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COY : Yes, friends . . . .take Dorothy Collins' advice . . .BE Happy

-- GO Lucky . . . . (PAUSE) Now, let's go on with Your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of the Week . .

.and here's the beautiful song that was Number TWO on the Survey . . . .Tony Martin einga . . .

"Strangerin Paradise . . ." .

SMUSIC_ _ STRANGER IN PARADISE (MARTIN)

COY : Beautiful music from Broadway . . . .from Kismet to be exact . . .

Tony Martin's recording of "Strangerin Paradise" . . .Survey

Song Number TWO . . .(PAUSE) . . .Now light up a Lucky and

listen to ANOTHER newcomer to Your Hit Parade . . .Yes, this

lovely song was on the Survey for the first time Saturday

night . . . . Frank Sinatra is responsible for this delightful

version of "Young At Heart . . . . . Survey Song Number SEVEN . . .

iMUSIC_ _ YOUNG AT HEART (SINATRA)_ COY

: Lovely words and music that go by the name of "Young At

Heart . . . . . .Frank Sinatra einging the song that was Number

SEVEN on the survey . . . . Now let's turn from "worde and mueic"

to just words . . . . . . .

Live intro .

COMMERCIAL . . . . TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #52 (OGDEN NASH)

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 2)

RTk0 1 OU56064
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CGMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT

UP TIME" OGDEN NASH TESTIMONIAL #52

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Introducing America's comic poet-laureate, Ogden Nash .
(LIVE)
ODGEN NASH : Somebody once went through my poems and made a list of the
(SOUND
TRACK) things I .dislike, it's a pretty long list too . However,

on the list of things I llked, they said I like good eating .

Of course I like good eating . I like good anything.

Good fun, good smoking

. Naturally, I smoke Luckies . To put it poetically :

I hope I'm not a crank, but I've got one foible,

I don't enjoy anything unless it's enjoyable .

~ I'm pernlckety about what I like And for thirty years Itve smoked Lucky Strike . .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Ogden Nash . There ' s more truth to that than
(LIVE) ~

poetry . Smoking enjoyment ie all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter Ss -- Luckies taste better . . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . . . For two good reasons . . .

First LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacco means better taste . Second, Luckiea are

made better to draw freely and smoke evenly . . . . . that,

too, means better taste for you . . . . . So, Be Happy -- .

Go Lucky .

prH01 0056085
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COY : Alright, friends . . . . . let's listen to the BIG one . . . . .

Yes, here it is . . . . .(HARP GLISS) . . . . Yes, this is the TOP

song . . . .for the SECOND week in a R061,,,this lovely song

led all the others on Your Hit Parade . . . .a beautiful

ballad from the movies . . . . made even MORE beautiful by

the voice of Dorie Day . . . . she sings . . ."Secret Love . . . . . .

SURVEY SONG NUMBER ONE! ; :! ,

SMUSIC_ _ - SECREf LOVB_(DAY)

COY : Well, there they are . . .,the BIG songs of the day . . . .and

because they ARE the TOP songs . . . . .you heard them on

Your Hit Parade .

iMUSIC_ __ THEMEy LIGHT UP TIME_ :FT_R FIRST VOCAL_(20 SEC

F_AD_E_TO_

:) COY: You have just heard the Monday night edition of Light

Up Time . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . . as

recorded by outstanding . . .artiste of the day . . . . and

featuring FIVE of the top SEVEN songs played Saturday

night on Your Hit Parade . . . .Be sure to listen to

Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight at 10 :30 presented

by Lucky Strike . . .cnd tomorrow night we'll be back at

(SNEAK 6 :25 with Your Happy Oo Lucky Night on Broadway . . .popular

THEME
IN) tunes from musical shows and motion pictures both past

and present . . .Now, this is Jim Coy thanking you for

being with us and reminding you that . .,

TRANSCRIPTION, . . . .CONGA JINGLE . . .

RT]{01 0056086
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COY : Remember, frienda, . . .smoking enjoyment Ls all a matter

of taste . . . . and the fact of the matter is LuckLee taste

BETTER,,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother,, .So BE happy . . . .

(SNEAK 00 Lucky . . . .Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . .,(PAUSE)THEME

IN) Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strtke . . . . product of the American Tobacco

Company . . .America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . . .

MUSIC : _ - - THEME : UP TO TIME)
i _

ml

RTH07 005608 7



TH5 AMGP.ICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

TH° N:ivlS

10 :30 - 10 :35 FMFST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON . . WLD . THURS, FRID . . BAT,

DATE . .4- .?~

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This Se Radcliffe Hall

and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette

that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, .smoother .

(N6v1S ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTFS)

(COMMERCIAL # .t1"r ~ t?~io~ `tc n)

HTMO7 0056088
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®

LUCKY STRIKEpppCIGARETTES~ (L

BETTER TASTE #102(R 1~/15/54)

Bauen, Barton, Our .fine & O.born, Inc ., 383 Madicon A.e., New York Il . N . Y., ELdaradu 5-5800

`

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a minute and you'll agree that you

smoke simply to enjoy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckles taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do

taste better, and for two important reasons .

One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

light, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and firm and fully-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go along that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky , ._ because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .

fli}S07 0056084



(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME 4with Jim Coy and Your Happy .

Oo Lucky Night On Broadwayr, ., I'11 be back with more news

Wedneeday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friends,

Be Happy - Go Lucky . ,, Make your next carton Lucky Strlke ; .

1

"Thie Script will conform to the appropriate night (news not

on Tuesday night) and the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week news ,
plug this show on Friday and Saturday

TUESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news
plug this show on Monday night .)

THURSDAY-Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night .)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news
plug this show on Thureday night .)

SA
11/30/53
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CLEVELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
.~' CHICAGO - WMAQ .

WASHINGTON - WAC "LIGHT UP TIME" .

10 :30)- 11 :00) PM MARCH 9. 1954 TUESDAY .

SAN FRANCISCO - NNBC ( ) ( )

7 :00 - 7:90 PM , .

STHEME_ __ LIGITP UP TIME y,yAHTER_FI_RST VOCAL_ S20 SE_C,2 FADE T0j-)_ .

D.J. : Yes, it ' s Light Up Tlme . . .presented Monday through Friday ;

by Lucky StrYke,, .the cigarette that tastes BETTER, .,,,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . .

JTHEME :_ __ UP .,AFTER_ FIE_ST VCCAL TAGy,yFADE TO )

D.J. : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

on records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway popular

jSNEA_N_ tunes from musical shows and motion pictures, past and

THEMh present . . . Yes, these are some of the great aongs from -

OUT) Broadway and Hollywood,, .and responsible for so MANY of ' .

those songs is the famous song writing team of today . . . ,

Rodgers and Haaunerstein . .,and one of the scores they '

turned out back in 1947 was for "Allegro^,0

out of

lt came some beautiful music, like this that Frank Sinatra

sings . . ."A Fellow Needs a Girl" .,

iMU_SIC_ __ A FELLOW NEEDS A GIRL 15INATR_A)_

D.J. : Frank Sinatra with "A Fellow Needs a Girl" ., .a beautiful

song that was introduced on Broadway back in 1947 , . .and

just a year later, in 1948, cam?ras began grSnding out in

Hollywood on a picture titled "Casbah",,,and by the time the picture was

finished a couple of good songs had found

their way to the sound track . .

.one of them Peggy Lee singsnow,,,"For Every Man Therets a Woman",,,Remembev it4

(MUSIC_ _ FOR EVERY MAN THERE'S A WOMAN (GOODMAN L

pTX01 0056091



D,J, : "For Every Man There ' s a Woman",, .featuring the voloe of

Peggy Lee,,,and I~m sure you recognized the "sound" of the

Benny Goodman band, . .Yes, that was a bit of music from the

"movies" .,,and now W s "beck to Broadway° f- our next

song, and it ' e from a show that j ust opened a few days

ago .,,"The Girl In Pink Tights" . . .and the audiences are

applauding this music . .,°My Heart Won f t Say Goodbye"„

Tony Bennett sings it now,,,

SMUSIC_ __ MY HEAHT WON!T SAyGOODBYE (BENNESi )_ .

D,J, : Yes, if you have a "taste" for a good song, then I 'm sure

you enjoyed that one . . ."My Heart Won ' t Say Goodbye", .,and .

COMMERCIAL„BEfTER TASTE #108 (LIVE )

I

,
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l LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTFS R 1/15/54
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

BF.TPER TASTE #108

ANNOUNCER : You know, friends, like so meny of the best

things in life, smoking enj oyment is all a

matter of taste . And as many millions of

smokers have discovered for themselves, the

fact of the matter Ss Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Sure they do --

for two mighty good reasons . The first one

is that Luckies are made of fine, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . Practically

the whole world knows -- LS/MFT, Lucky

Strike mens fine tobacco . And then,

Luokiea are made better to taste bet .̀ar .

Put the two together -- fine tobacco in a

better made cigarette -- and you just

naturallv get better taste ; So, friends,

why don't you and Wekles get together

real soon? Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Go out

anc buy a carton . You'll find out --

Luckies h .m ~ctly do taste better .

RT}S01 0056093



SMUSIC_ LITTLE FISH IN A B_IO POND_(SHOREJ_CLARK~,y,TO FINISH,y,~ D,J,

: Yes, Dinah Shore and Buddy Clark singing "Little Fish In A

Big Pond", . .a song from the show "Miss Liberty" .,,which, by ,

the way was the first "musical" that the famous Pulitzer

prize winner, Robert Sherwood, tried h9.s hand at, and, ee

you remember it was one of the big shows of 1949 ,, . .Now,

light up a Lucky and listen to music from one of the big

shows of today . .,"Kismet" we're talking about . . .and this is

-one of the reasons the show is so big . . .Thls beautiful musio

that Percy Faith plays now .,,"Baubles, Banglee and Beade" . . . .

iMUSIC_ BAUBLF9y BANGLES AND BEADS iFAITHI

D,J, : "Baubles, Bangles and Beads" . . .and I hope you en o ed Percy

Faith's beautiful arrangement of that music from "Kismet",,, .

and when it comee to "en,7oyment" I have something else in

mind right at the moment,,,Yes, .,

COM1IIMERCIAL,,,BEl'TER TASTE (MOISTUR :) #119 (LIVE)

RT}S01 0056094



LUCKY STRIKE CICAREI'TE (R 1/15/54
ON;3 MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #119

ANNOUNCER : As anyone who smokes will tell you, friends,

emoking en o ent is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter Sa - Luckies

taste better, Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

It's only natural that they should: First

of all, they're made of fine, .mild, good

tasting tobacco . "IS/MFf, Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco", And then, Luckies

are mad? better to taste better - - carefully

made with hundreds of quality controls .

For example, the makers of Luckiee keep

a sharp eye on the moisture content of

Luckies' fine tobacco, Why? Beoause they

know that if the tobacco is too moist --

your cigarette will burn too slowly --

or if it's not moist enough, it will taste

dry. So, luckles' moisture content Se

constantly chsr,ked to make sure that

every Lucky y ,m light will draw freely,

smoke evenly and naturally taste better .

So, friends, Be Happy - Go Lnc!.y „

. make your very next carton - L•mk•7 =j_ .gike :

ATN01 0056095
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D,J. : Alright . . .let's go on with your Happy Go Lucky Night on

Broadway, shall we . : .and our next song comes from the

"movies° . . .A song that's been newly arranged by the Anita Kerr singers

. . .Remember the picture "The Fleet's In",,,yes,

that was the one that starred Dorothy Iamour,, .and one of

the songs she sang was titled "Not Mine" and it goes like

this . . .

SMUSIC_ IJC/P MINE SKERR)_

D,J, : Yes, those are sane of the songs that have had their "day"

on the Great White Way . . .songs that have helped to make it

GAY Broadway : :

: L--
MUSIC :M LIGHT UP TIME .y.AFTER FIRST VOCAL s- -2C 3EC) FADi- -- T0 :)----- -
D,J, : Yes, this Tuesday night edition of "LSght Up Time" has

featured the news and your happy qo /oc ::~n.ight on BroadwaY,

iSNEAK- Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (**) more news and your happy go

T_HEME lucky tunes country fashion, .,songs and singers that BELONG OUT

_) to America . . .This Ss (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being

with us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION ., .CONGA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO AT 7 :00 PM

AT}{07 0056096
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D .J . : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of -

taste . And the fact of the matter is Lackies taste better ., :

' cleaner, fresher, smoother . So Be Happy Go Lucky

. Make your next carton Lucky Strike. . . .

tMUSIC: THEME_. UF ._ FADE TO :) _

D .J . : "LSght Up Time" on records is brought to you on'records

Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike -- product of the .

American Tobacco Company -- America'e leading manufacturer .

of cigarette

. - -iMUSZC_ THEME UP TO TIME) .

SK

RTH01 005609?



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM .
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MOlIDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FHANCISCO - 1@]EC -

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM 7t00 - 7 :30 PM EST
DATE_ f-?-f

NEW3CASTER : It ' s "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest newa, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I ' m (NEWSCASTER) , and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, freaher, smoother,

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(CONP1HiCIAL

fiTiS01 0056048
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LUCKY STRI!4; pCIGAREpMT~TES (R1/15/54)

BETT ERNTASTE (SEA~) .,#
.1R4IAL

6ouen, Bmmn, Durrsine & Osborn, Ins ., 383 Madiscn Ara., New York 17, N. Y., ELdmodu 5 -5800

ANNOUNCER : Twenty . . . better-tasting . ., cigarettes .

Twenty . . . fresher-tastine_ , ., cigarettes,

That's just what you get when you open a

pack of Luckies . It stands to reason that

better taste in a cigarette must start

with the tobacco, and LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . Light, naturally mild,

good-tasting tobacco .. Then, Luckies are

actually made better -- made to taste better .

Now, why are Luckies fresher-.tasting?

Because of the cellophane seal on each pack .

Yes, every pack of Luckies is extra tightly
sealed -- so that you get Luckies! better

taste in all its natural freshness . There ' s

no doubt that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And there!s no doubt

that Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . So for real, deep-down smoking

en,Joyment , . . Be Happy -- Go Lucky! Switch

to a carton of better-tasting, fresher-

tasting Luc Strike,

HiX01 0056099
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> -2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) :

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) .

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'11 be back tomorrow night at _

this same time with another news round-up . In ,7ust 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

ciAarettes, .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINHREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIB®)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty NiEht

at

AiH01 0056100



WNBC - NEa YORR Tlili AI•tiRICAN TOBACCO C6IIPANY

( ( "LIGHT UP TIME"

b:25 2 6:45 PM EST MARCH 9. 1954 TOFSDAY

JTHE_ME_ _L.;G_HT_UP TIME_,,AFT~ F_IRST_VOCALy,i2_0 SE_)_FADE TO_)_ _

COY: Yes, St's Light Up Time presented Monday through Fziday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastee BETTER . . . . . cleaner,

fresher, smoother . . .

_THEME :_ UP .y,AFTE[Y V0_CAL TA(/ FA_DE_TO_)_

COY: Hello, this is Jim Coy,, .and tonight we feature on records

1

Your Happy C;o Lucky Night on Broadway,,,popular tunes from

mueical shows and motion pictures both past and present . . .

SSNEA_K_ Yes, these are some of the great songs from Broadway and

TNEME Hollywood. .,and reepon:ible for so MANY of those songs is .

OUT_)_ the famous song writing team of today . .,Rodgere and

Hammeretein,,,and one of the scores they turned out back in .

1947 was for "Allegro", . .

out of it came eome beautiful

music, like this that Frank Sinatra eings . . ."A Fellow Needs a Girl"

.,

. SMU_S_IC_ A FELL_OW NEBL6 A G_IHL _(SINATRA)_ __

COY : Frank Sinatra with "A Fellow Needs a Girl' . .,a beautiful

song that was introduced on Broadway back in 1947 ,,,and ,1uet

a year later, in 1948, cameras began grinding out in

Hollywood on a picture titled "Casbah" . ., and by the time the

picture was finished a couple of good songs had found their

way to the S ound track,,,one of them Pe3gy Lee sings now . . .

•'ROr Every Nan There's a'>(oman ,,,Hemember St4

.(MUS.JC_ FOR_EYERY fM_N_TH4lE!S A W_OMAN_(COOD_MA_N)_

Rrxo1 0056101



i
COY : "For Every Man There's a Woman",,,featuring the voice of

Peggy Lee,, .and I'm sure you recognlzed the "sound" of the

- Benny Goodman band „ one of the "beet" bands of all time. .,

and,, .

CCh9MERCIAL,,,,SETTER TASTE #109 (LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIKE CI6ARETTE9
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE #108

(R 1/15/54 )

ANNOR : You know, friends, like so many of the beat things in life, .

amoking enjoyment is all a matter of taete, And as many .

millions of smokers have discovered for themselves, the factof the matter is Luekies taste better

. Cleaner,,Freaher, .

Smoother . Sure they do -- for two mighty good reasons . Thee

first one is that Luokies are made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco

. Practically the whole world knows --

LS/Ig'T, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco, And then, Luokies are made better to taste better

. Put the two together -- :

fine tobacco in a better made cigarette -- and you ,juet

naturally get better taate! So, friends, why don't you and

.Luckies get together real Boon? Be Happy -- Go Luoky . Go

out and buy a carton . You ' ll find out -- Luckiee honestly .

do taste better

Rrx01 0056101
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j,MUS_ICe_ _LITTLE FISH_IN A HI6 _PCND_LHOHE _C_LA_RK~a._TO_FIN7SH.y)_

COY: Yes, Dinah Shore and Buddy Clark singing "Little Fish In A

Big Pond" . . .a song from the show "Miss Liberty" . . .which,

by the way was the first "musical' that the famous

Pulitzer prize winner, Robert Sherwood, tried his hand at,

and, as you remember it was one of the big shows of 1949 , . . .

Now, light up a Lucky and listen to music from one of the

big shows of todav . . . ."Kiemet" we ' re talking about .,-.and

. this isone of the reasons the show is so big, . .Thie .

beautiful music that Percy Faithplaye now . . .,"Baubles, .

Bangles and Beads" ., .

SMUSIC_ BAUBL_ESy HAN_CLES AND BEAAS SFA_HZ

COY : "Baubles, Bangles and Beads" . . .and I hope you en o ed

Percy Faith ' s beautiful arrangement of that music from ,

"Kiemet" . . .and when it comes to "en,7oyment" I have

something else in mind right at the moment . .Yea . . . .

COM1 MERC7AL. . .HETTF.ti TASTE (MOISTUHE) n119 (LIVE)

Hrx0 1 0056 104
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (REVISfi`D 1 /15/54 )
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTE
"LIGkPP UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #119

ANNCR : As anyone who smokes will tell you, friends, smoklnR

. en.lovment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is - Luckles taste better, . Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

It's only natural that they should, First of all, they're

made of fine, mild, good tasting tobacco . "L4/MFT, Lucky

Strike means flne tobacco ." And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better -- carefully made with hundreds of

quality controls, For example, the makers of Luckies keep

a sharp eye on the moisture content-of Luckiee' flne . _

tobacco. Why? Becauae they know that if the tobacco is

too moist -- your cigarette will burn too slowly -- or it .

it's not moist enough, it will taste dry . So, Luckles'

moisture content is constantly checked to make sure that

every Lucky you light will draw freely, smoke evenly and

naturally taste better . So, friends, Be Happy - go_ Luckv „

make your very next carton -- Luek y Strike,

ATK01 0056105
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COY: All right,, .let ' s go on with Your Hcppy Go Lucky Night on

~ Broadway, shall we . . .and our next song comes from the

; moviee" . . .A song that's been newly arranged by the Anita

Kerr singers . . .Remember the picture "The Fleet's in" . .,yea,

that was the one that starred Dorothy Lamour . . .and one of

. the songs she sang was titled "Not Mine" and it goes

like thie,,, .

_(MUS_IC_ NOT MWE_(K_ERRI

COY : Yes, those are some of the songs that have had their "day"

on the Great Nhite Way .,,songe that have helped to make it

GAY Broadwayl : : . .

ST_NEME_ _L_IO_HT_U_P TIMEi,rAF_T~ FIRST_V_OCAL_,yFADE T_0)_

COY: This Tuesday night edition of Light Up Time has featured

y,,, Be sure to listen\ Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadwe

to Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight at 10 :30 presented

by Lucky Strike . .,and tomorvow night we ' ll be back at 6:25

with Your HanPV Oo Luc Tues Country Fashion, songs and

singers that BELONG to America,,,, (PAUSE) Now, this is

Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and reminding.you

that . . .

SMUSIC : THEME OUT1

(TRANSCRIPTION . . .CONOA JINGLE)

H T1S01 0056 106



CCY : Remember, friends , smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

Taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better . ; . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, Be Happy fS_o Lucky . Make

your next carton Lucky Strlke : :

SM_US_IC_ SNEA_K_TSS_ME_IN)_

COY: "Light Up Time" on records, is brought to you Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . . . product of the American Tobacco

Company . . .America ' e leading manufacturer of cigarettes . . . .

SMUSIC_ _P TO TIMEJ _

RIS
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TNE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NsUS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON, WFD ., TNURS . . FRID ., gAT,

DATE ~9

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This fe Radcliffe Hall

and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette

that tastes better - cleaner, freeher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - j MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL #A.Z~let

Rrxa1 0056108



LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO C M RCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAT.~_ .114

Bouen, Bonan, Dorvine & Osbmn, Inc., 393 Madison A .e ., N .w Ycrk 17, N. Y., ELdarado 53800

ANNOUNCER : Twenty . . . better-tasting . . . . . cigarettes .

Twenty . .r fresher-tasting cigarettes .

Thatls just what you get when you open a

pack of Luckies. . It stands to reason that

better taste in a ci_¢arette must start

with the tobacco, and LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . Light, naturally mild,

good-tasting tobacco . Then, Luckies are

actually made better -- made to taste better .

Now, why are Luckies fresher-tasting?

Because of the cellophane seal on each pack .

Yes, every pack of Luckies is extra tightly

sealed -- so that you get Luckies' better

taste in all its natural freshness . Therets

no doubt that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And there ' s no doubt

that Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . So for real, deep-down smoking

en,joy:nent ,, . Be Happy -- Go Lucky! Switch

to a carton of better-tasting, fresher-

tasting Luc Strike .

prx01 0056109
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(HUMAN INTEHEST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that taetes better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother. Lieten tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike'e "LIGHT UP TIME'with Jim Coy and Your Happy

Go Lucky Night On Broadway* . . . I'11 be back with more news

Wednesday night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friends,

Be Happy - Go Lucky . . . Make your next carton Lucky Strike :

•This Script will conform to the appropriate night (news no

on Tuesday night) and the following programs to be plugged ;

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news
plug this show an Friday and Saturda )y

TUESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (newe
plug this show on Monday night .)

THURSDAY-Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night .)

FRIDAY - Your Happy 00 Lucky Specialty Night (news
plug this show on Thursday night .)

SA
11/30/53

arxvl 0056110



NBC 4EE AM3tICAN TOBAOCO oGC: :? : :Y

CLEVELAND - WTAM "LIGHT UP TIME"
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON- WRC MARCH 10, 1954 W1~9NESDAY

10 :30- 11 ;00 PM . .

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

7 :00 - 7 :30 PM

STHEME1 LIOHT UP TIME, . . .,, AFTEE FIRST VOCAL L20 S&CFADE- - - -TO)- - - - --
D,J . : It's Light Up TSme . . . . . presented Monday through Friday,

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes Bb3'TER . . . . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . . .

STHEME_ -- UPy,_ _AFTER FIRST VOCAL TAG_ .1,,FADE TO_)

D,J, : This Ss your host (DISC JOCKEY) And tonlght we feature on records your Happy Oo Luck Tunes Countr Fashion

. . . . . .

SSNEAR.- some of the OLD . . .some of them NEW . . .but ALL of them . . . .

THEME songs that BuLONG to America . . . and here's one that's ne

pUT ,,,,,and it may have possibilities ., .It's sung tonight by

the guy that wrote it,,,,"Dub" Dickerson is his name, and

the song is titled "Everything Depends on You", . . .,

Incidentally, along the "country fashion" music circult, "Dub" is BILLED as "The Boy With the Grin in His Volce",

well, let's see if we can "hear" that GRIN . . . . .

iMUSIC_ -- E-vERYPHIHG D_PPdIDS ON YOU iDICN'r,RSON], ~

D .J, : Well, did you "hear" it . . . . the GRIN, I mean . . ."Dub"

Dickerson singing "Lverything Depends on You" . . .(PAUSE) . . .

Now, listen to a"country fashion" song that seems to be

"oatchln3 on" these days . . . . . .Probably a couple of good

reasons are it s waltz tempo and the "dlfferent" words,,,

"Pine Tree, Pine over Me", it's called and it's been

recorded by just about everybody . . . . . .We've chosen to

.play Molly Bee's arrangement . Listen . . . . .

R i}i01 0056111



S,NNSICy __ PINE TREn, P II3 OVER P_ LLB_Ts]_ i

D,J, ; Yes, that was Molly Doa with a musical "plea",,,to a .tall,

tall "tree" . . . . ."PSne Tree, Pine Over Me", . . .

.and now, spotlight on Kenny Roberts. . . . and we've noticed that our

kindly feelings toward "country fashion" music are

"echoed" in this little song he sings now . See If you agree

. It's titled "Hillbilly Style" whlch is about as

close as you can get, . . . .

SMUSICy _ _ HILL1'SILLY 9TYLE_(ROHEftTS)_ ~ D

.J . : A little tune called "Hillbilly Style" and you can thank

Kenny Roberts for St . . . . . and, before we go on with more .

music . . . . .suppose you consider these TWO WORDS ., . . . . . .

(CONII+ERCIAL . . . . BEPTER TASTE #103 (LIVE)

,

prx01 00s6 11 2



LUCKY STRIKE CIGARE'1"PfiS
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE #103 (R 1/15/54)

ANNOUNCER : Better taste . Thatfs something that has made many

millions of friends for Lucky Str _Ske cigarettes . Now why

does every Luck;t taste better? Well, for two excellent

reasons . First, Luckiea taete better because they are

made'with fine tobacco . Tobacco that is so fine, so

light, so mild - that it just naturally has to give you

better taste . The way Luckies are made is important to

better taste, too . The,v are made better : Made to draw

freely . Made to smoke evenly . Made to taste better.

Yes, from the buying of the tobacco -- to the sealing of the pack -- every single step Sn the manufacture of

Luckies is done with one thought in mind : to make them

taste bettar than any other clgarette

. There are many millions of smokers all over the country

who will tell you that Luckles taste better . So why don't

you step up your smoking enJoyment . . . . by asking for Luc

Strike -- the cigarette that does taste better : Cleaner,

Fresher,Smoother ;

HT'H01 00561 13



SMOSIC_ __ TURKEY RUN_(EIO_N_I1,y, TO FIN_ISHy .y,~

D .J. : Yes, sir . . . .it's SURPRISING how far "country fashion"

music has come,,,,,thoae were the strings of Remo

Biondi and an "original" called "Turkey Run",,, . .he's .

the same, by the way, who played "Hoedown for Strings" on

our program a few weeks back, and you seemed to like it .

. ., .,(PAOSE) . . .,,NOw, light up a Lucky and listen to . .

this NEXT musical contribution that I think you'll like

,, . . . . .Rose Maddox e1n ,s it . It's called "Breathlees

Love" . ., .. -

SMUSICe _ _ BREATHL:iSS LOYH)_ _ _ _(_ADDOXZ

D,J, : That wae Rose Maddox with "Breathless Loveand I

suppose if that were a"pop",song you'd call it a"torch-

song" . . . .but it's "country fashion" music, so that makee .

it just "SSncere" . . . . .and here's a young lady who 3u

ALN'AYS °sincere . . . . . . .and RIGHT TO THE POINT . . . . .

the Sweetheart of Lucky Strike. . . . . .

(COPIDfERCIAL,,, .,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED Bn'CfFSi TASTE #9

(SIDE 1 - BAND 3)

HTh'01 0056114
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 9/23/54
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUfE CONMERCIAL
BEPTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS #9

COLLINS : H1 friends . This is Dorothy Collins . I'd like to take

a minute of your time to talk about taste . Isn't it

true that you enjoy a good, say, steak dinner because of

the way it tastes? Well, I think the same goes for a

cigarette . You like it because of the way_it taetes .

Really friends, smoking enjoyment is all a mstter of

taste . And, the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better ;

Here's why this ia true . First -- LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike

means fine tcbacco -- naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco

. And second, Luckies are made better to taste better

. Mada round, and firm and fully packed . Made

to draw freely and smoke evenly when you light one up .

Think of it, fine tobacco in a trulZ better-made cigarette

Don't you think a cigarette li'.ce that will bring you all

the smoking enjoyment you could possibly want? Try a

carton of Luckies . . . . .soon . You'11 see that smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter Ss Luckies taste better . So, you Be HaPPy --

Go Luuky :

Arx01 0056 115
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D .J . : Yes, friends, Dorothy Collins is RIGHT . . . . Luckiee DO

taste HETTN72 . . . . (PAUSE) . . . . .NOw, let's move right along

with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . . . . .countr,y faenion", .,

and this next one is being "labeled" these days as a

"Texas Polka", ., .,and I gueee it IS . . . . It'e set to the

tempo of the polka . . . . .and it's about a little Texas

town down the road apiece . . ., .called "Handera" . ., : .and

thaE'a the name of the song, too . . . . . . Al Alberta tells

you all about it . . . . . -

iMGS3c_ - - HArmEHn iALSERTSZ _ Z
D,J. : And so there they are . . . . .a happy little combination

of rhythm and song that come together in a acp kage of

music called . .,,,"country fashion" . ., . . .,,

~,THEME_ __ LIGHT UP TIM'n_ AFTN]i FIRST VOCAL ,(2Q SEC) FADE T_0),

D .U . : Yes, thie Wednesday Night Edition of Light Up Time ~5s

featured the latest news and your Happy Go Lucky Tunes .

Country Fashion . . . . . songs and singers that BELONG to

America . . . . .Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (+*) more news and .

SSNEAKy your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, songe selected

T_HEME from Your Hit Parade progranz of the past 18 yeare .

OUT)_ (PAUSE) This is (DISC JOCKEY)
thanking you for being with

us and reminding you that . . . . .

. (TRANSCftIPTION. . . . . . CONGA JINGLE)

(*•) SAN FRANCISCO - 7 :00 PM

SA
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D,J, : Ramember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste,,,,and the fact of the matter is Luckiea taste

better . . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother, so be Happy .

SSNEAK_ go Lucky, Make your next cartun .,,,,Lucky,8trike : : ;

THEp1E "L1ght Up TSme" on records is brought to you Monday

INJ through Fr3day by Lucky Strike . . . . . product of the .

American Tobaceo Company, Amerioa's leading manufacturer

of cigarettes,

STHEMEt _ UP TO TLdE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM CHICAGO - WMAQ WASHINGTON, D
.C . - WRO (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10f30 - 11300 PM
DATE 3- /O

7t00 - 7130 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" preeented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . .

. featuring a five minute round-up of the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear, I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the oigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NSWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) .

(COMMERCIAL {/
24t4~_
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11BL tJ

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES~ ~

I

R4/22/53)
RADIO

OMONIA RUBER IE C ,L ( pLDBERG)T G
SE WITH TRANSCRIPTION #5 13

Bnueq Bnrmn, Oenrin . 8 Orbnrn, In< ., 383 Mediran A .o ., N .w Yurk 17, N . Y ., ELdornde 5 .5800

LOCAL Herels the voice of pultzer-prize-winning
ANNOUNCER :

( LIVE ) cartoonist, Rube Goldberg!

RUBE Hi folks . I've learned that what some people
GOLDBERG :

(TRACK)
think Se funny, others don I t think is so hot .

It's all a matter of taste . And taste applies

to a lot of things including cigarettes . To

me, Luckies taste better, and taste is what

P~ - I'm looking for and I always find it when

I smoke a Lucky . Now nhen I buy my Luckies,

if you'd pardon this terrible pun, I buy 'em

by the cartoon .

LOCAL Thanks, Rube Goldberg . Smoking enjoyment Ls
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE) all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- Luckies taste better . . Cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Luckies come by their better

taste for two reasons . Firat, they ' re made

of fine tobacco . The whole world knows --

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Then -- Luckies are actually made better to

taste better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- buy

a carton .

fam Su.N,9.]
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

`

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTFdi) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up, In Just 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes,

, (LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINHREAK - HERBERT TAREYTGN - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky N1&ht on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday_

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at

HiX01 0056120



W;idC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

b:25)- S nt45)P .M . MARCH 10, 1954 WEDNESDAY

SMUSI_C__ _ THEME : LIGHT UP TIME ., P ThR FIRST VOCAL_(20 SEC )~,_

FADE TO :)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time, . . presented Monday through

Friday, by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

BETTER -- cleaner, fresher, smoother,,,,

SMUSICq __ THEME:_ UP_,_AFTE_R VOCAL TAG~s,FADE TO )

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . . . Tonight we feature on recc-de

., .Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . . country fashion . Some of
S THEr_
OUT) them OLD,, . Some of them NEW, ., but ALL of them . . .songe

that BELONG to America,,,,~ and here'a one .that l e new, . .

and it mey have poesibilities . . . It's sung tonight by the

guy that wrote it,, ."DUb" Dickerson is the name, and

the song is titled "Everything Depends on You",,,

Incidentally, along the "country fashion" music circuit,

"Dub" is BILLED as "Tt:e Boy With the Grin in His Voice"„

well, let's see if we can "hear" that GRIN . . .

iMUSIC : __ EVERYTHING DEPENDS ON YOU iDICKER50_N)_ I

COY : Well, did you"hear" it . . .the GRIN, I mean . . ."Dub"

Dickerson singing "Everything Depends on You°,,,(PAUSE)

Now, listen to a"country fashion" song that seems to be

"catching on" these days ., .Probably a couple of good reaso :

are it s waltz tempo and the "different" words,, ."Pir.e

Tree, pine Over Me", it's called and it's been recorded

by just about everybody, .,We've chosen to play Molly Bee's

• arrangement . Listen . . .

iMUSI_C_ __ PIN_E THES PINE OVER_ME_ j,BEE] ~

Rrx0 1 0056121
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COY : Yes, that was Molly Bee with a muslcal"plea" ., .to a tall, .

tall "tree" . . . ."Pine Tree, Pine Over Me" . . .Now, before ,

we go on with more music . . . suppose you consider theee

TWO WOBDS .,

. (COMMERCIAL . .,BETTER TASTE #103 (LIVE) )

NTH01 0056122



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
BETTER TASTE #103 (R 1/15/54)

ANNCRt Better taste . That's something that has made millions

of friends for Lucky Stxake cigarettes . Now why does

every Lucky taste betterR Well, for two excellent

reasons . First, Luckies taste better because they are

made with fine tobacco . Tobacco that is so fine, so

light, so mild - that it just naturally has to give you

better taste . The way Luckies are made is important to

better taste, too . ThEy are made betterl Made to dr:tw

freely . Made to smoke evenly . Made to taste better .

Yes, from the buying of the tobacco -- to the sealing

of the pack -- every single step in the manufacture of

Luckies is done with one thought Sn mind : to make them

taste better than any other clgarette . There are many

millions of smokers all over the crnyatry who will tell

you that Luckles taste better . So why don't you step

up your smoking enJoymcnb . ., by asking for Lucky

Strike -- the cigarette that does taste better! Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother!

HT}S01 0056123
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jMUSIC_ __ TURKEY RUN (BIONDII .~.TO FINTSH,_

.~ COY: Yes, air., .it's SURPRISING how far "country fashlon"

music has come . . .those were the strings of Remo Biondi

and an "origlnal" called "Turkey Run" ., .he ' a the same,

by the way, who played "Hoedown for Strings" on our

program a few weeks back, and you seemed to like it . . .

(PAUSE) . . .Now, light up a Lucky and listen to this NEXT

musical contribution that I think you I ll like . . .

Rose Maddox sings it . It's called "Breathless Love",,,

iMUSIC_ _ BREATRLESS LOVESMADDOX) )

. COY: That was Rose Maddox with "Breathlese Love",,,and I

suppose if that were a"pop" song you'd call it a "torch

song" . . .but St's "country fashion" music, so that makes it

Just "Sincere" . . . and here's a young lady who is

ALWAYS "sincereand RIGHT TO THE POINT,,,the Sweetheart

of Lucky Strlke,,, (COMM[~ERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #9 )

(SIDE 1 - BAND 3)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -5
LUCKY S7RIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS #9

COLLINS : Hi friends . This is Dorothy Collins . I'd like to .

take a minute of your time to talk about taste . Isn't

it true that you enjoy a good, say, steak dinner because .

of the way it testes? Well, I think the same goes for

a cigarette . You like it because of the way It tastes .

Really friends, smoking enjoyment ls all a matter of

taste . And, the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better{

Here's why this is true . First -- LS/MFT -- Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco -- naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . And second, Luckiea are made better to taste

better . Made round, and firm and fully packed . Made

to draw freely and smoke evenly when you light one up .

Think of St, fine tobacco in a truly better-made cigarette .

Don't you think a cigarette like that will bring you

all the smoking enjoyment you could possibly want?

Try a carton of Luckies . . . .soon . You'll see that smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . So, you Be Happy -- Go Lucky

:

Rrxv I 005 6 125
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COY : Yes, friends, Dorothy Collins is RIGHT,, .luckies DO taste ,

BETTER,,,(PAUSE),,,Now, let'a move right along with Your .

Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . ."country faehion" . . .and this next .

one is being "labeled" these days as a "Texas Polka" ., . .

and I guess it IS. .,It's set to the tempo of the polka . . . . ,

and it's about a little Texas town down the road

apiece,,,called "Bandera .. . . . . and that ' s the name of the

song, too . . . Al Alberts tells you all about it .., '

SMUSIC_ _ _ HANDEHA iALHERTS1) .

COY: And so there they are,,,a happy little corbinatlon of .

rhythm and son; that come together in a ap ekage of music

called,,,"country fashion" . .,

SMUSIC_ __ THEMErLIGHT UP =ID:Ey._AFTEH FIRST VOCAL'FADE TO )_ .

COY : Yes, you have heard ihe Wednesday Night edition of Light

Up Time, . .Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, Country Fashion . .

. songs and singers that BELONG to America. . .(PAUSE) . . . .

Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the News tonl .ght

SSNEAK_ at 10 :30 presented by LUCKY STRTRE . . . and tomorrow Night

THEME we'll be back at 6 ;25 with your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

OUT_) Yesterday . Songs selected from Your Hit Parade programs

of the past 18 years,, .I know you'll eri,]oy it . (PAUSE)

Now, this is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and

reminding you that . . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,,,CCNGA JUdGLE) .

..

.

'
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COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter Ss -- Luckles taste

SNEAA better . . .cleaner, fresher, amoother . So be happy, goS__ _

THEME Lucky
. Make your next carton . . .Lucky Strlke, "Light

INJ Up Time" is brought to you on records, Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike, product of the American Tobacco

Company -- America ' a leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

SMUSIC_ __ TH_EMS : UP TO TIME)_

MM
e/z3/5u
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THE AMERICANTOHACCO COMPANY

THE NVS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEWYORK - WNBC

MON ., WED. . THURi . . FRID . . SAT,

DATE . c~-/U .

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe Hall

and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the clgarette '

that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, emoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTP.§ )
,,pp L> //! /'1

(COMMERCIAL #
./ ~- 4y , fJ~6N/131C/L/ S0?

ttJJ"AJ'
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BBDO
eauen, Bormn,

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :
( LIOE )

RUBE
GOLDBERG :

(TRArC~K)

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES JR9/22/53)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERC LA
ESTIMONIAL #53 (RUBE GOLDBERG)
SE WITH TRANSCRIPTION #53J_-

Durnine & Orburn, Inc, 383 Madi .en Are., New Ynrk 17, N . Y., Elduradc l-8800

Here's the voice of pultzer-prize-winning

cartoonist, Rube Goldberg!

Hi folks . I've learned that what some people

think is funny, others don't think is so hot .

It's all a matter of taste . And taste applies

to a lot of things including clgarettes : To
me, Luckles taste better, and taste is what

I'm looking for and I always find it when

I smoke a Lucky . Now nhen I buy my Luckies,

if you'd pardon this terrible pun, I buy 'em

by the cartoon :

LOCAL Thanks, Rube Goldberg : Smoking enjoyment is
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE) all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- Luckies taste better. . Gleaner,

fresher, smoother. Luckies come by their better

taste for two reasons . First, they're made

of fine tobacco . The whole world knows --

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Then -- Luckies are actually made better to

taste better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- buy

a carton .

fli1{01 0056129



(HUMAN INTERBST STORY) HALL

: And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tast c a better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME 'with Jim Coy and Your Happy

Go Lucky Night On Broadway . . . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday n1gh: at 10:30 . In the meantime, friends,

Be Happy - Go Lucky . . . Make your next carton Lucky Strike :

`

xThis Script will conform to the appropriate night (news not

on Tuesday night) and the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news
plug thls show on Friday and Saturda )y

TUESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news
plug this show on Monday night .)

THURSDAY-Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night .)

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news
plug this show on Thursday night .)

SA
11/30/53
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CLEVHLAPH7 - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
WASHINGTON- WRC
CHICAGO - WMAQ "LIGHT UP TIME"

10:30 - 11iD0 PM MARCH 11, 1954 THURSDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC .

( :00)- : 0)PM . . . .

1,THEME_ ._ _ L_IGHT U_P TIME,s,yAPTFR_FIRST VOCA_L_(?0 SECI FADE TO)

D,J .t It's Light Up Time,,,,,,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . .,,,

cleaner, fresher, emoother,

. STHEMEt __ UPy._ xAF_TER VOCAL TAO_,ysFADE,y _)_

D,J . This Is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . . . . aonge selected .

from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 yeers,

as recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . . . . .yee . . .

SSNEAH a little "musical" history,,,and some just PLAIN "history!'

THEME , . . . .like "what was one of the big events" back In M.31

74OUT) Well, that was the year of the Parie International

Exposition . . . . .and in case .any of your friends were

"missing" that summer, . . .they were probably headed

for France, because Americans were Jamming the tourist

ships to 'curope . . . . .and, appropriately enough, on Your

Hit Parade of May 3, 1937, . ., .one of the big songs was "Where Are You"

. . . . .Here's Peggy Lee to sing

iMUSICy _ _ WHERE ARE YOU]__SLEEl

D .J . : Peggy Lee singing "Where Are You . . . . . . muslc from 1917 . . .,

(PAUSE) . . . . . Now, what was "new" a couple of years '

"earlier" . . .1n 193'' . . . . . We11, a new Broadway season

opened with "Porgy and Ress" ., . . .Helen Hayes portrayed "Queen Victoria"

. . (~~)

prx0 1 00561 3 1
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D .J. : And radio listeners heard Your Hit Parade for the VERY
(CONT'D)

FIRST TIME that year, ., .and on the program of May 25th

they were singing about "Way Back Home",,,,and this Ss

the way it sounds when Bing Crosby sings it . . . .

iMUSICe _ - WAY HACK HOME)- -(CR05BY1 '

D .J, : Bing Crosby singing "Way Back Home~' . . . .,a song that's .

come down through the years since it was heard on Your

Hit Parade back in 1235 . . . . .And . .,taking a"look" at history that's a

little more "reoent" . . . .like 1945 . . . . the-

year the most popular "blyd" around was the Ruptured

Duck . . . . and to the ex-eervicemen who were sporting it on their lapels

. . . . THIS song from Your Hit Parade of

July 21st that particular year probably had a"epecial" .

meaning . . . . . . .You Belong To My Heart" . . .,

JMU-SI-C : Y00 BELONG-TO MY-HEART MODERNAIRr'S------------2-(------)-
D .J, : "You Belong To My Heart" . . . .and those weru The Modernaires

. . .a fine vocal group we've been enjoying for

a long time now . . . . and, you know,, . .

(COFIMERCIAL . . . . . .BEfTER TASTE (SEAL) #115 (LIVE) ) '

flT}i01 0056132
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Jr LUCEY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R1/15/5u)
ONII-MIN6TE RADIO COMMERCIAL

BEPTER TASTE (SEAL) #115

ANNOUNCER: For many years now, many millions of smokers have been

enjoying Lucky Strike cigarettes for one big reason .

Because Luckles taste better . One reason for Luckiee'

better taste is the fine tobacco that goee into every

Lucky . LS/MPT-- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Tobacco that is fine, naturally mild, good-tasting . And

Luckies are made better, too . Carefully made with one

thought in mind : to make them taste better . Cleaner,

Freeher, Smoother . But there's something else that

makes Luckies taste so much better . Each pack is extra

tightly sealed -- so that every Lucky is as fresh and as

good-tasting as the day it was made . Yes, the real

freshness of every Lucky has a lot to do with its better

taste . That real freshness has a great deal to do with

your en o ment of every Lucky you smoke . So if you

haven't tried a Lucky lately, step up your smoking

enjoyment, by s0epping up to better-tasting, fresher-

tasting Lucky Serilce :

HT?S01 0056133
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SMUSI_C : __ TAK_ING A CHANCE ON LO_VE1FI_TZCERALD~, .y,y,T_0 FINISHy,y)_

D .J, : And of course that was Ella Fitzgerald with "Taking a

Chance On Lovea song heard on Your Hit Parade

March 13, 1943, a year that Broadway boasted euch hits

as "Lady in the Dark", "Arsenic and Old Lace" and the

show from which that song came . . ."Cabin in the Sky" . . .

Remember it? . . . . . . and I'm sure you remember, too,,,,the . .

year 1939 ,,,,,On the WEST Coast, the San Francisco World's

Fair, .,, .,in the EAST, the New York World'e Fair,,,,and in

the "middle"of it a11, .,Bob Hope and Shirley Roes . . . .and

'"fhe Lady's In Love With You" .,,

. SMUSIC_ __ THE LADY'S IN LOVE WITH YOU SHOPE :ROSSS1 )_ D

.J . : "The Lady's In Love With You" ., .,a "movie" song from

1939 . . . .which Bob Hope and Shirley Ross nade POPULAR,

and it was heard on Your Hit Parade program May 30th

that year, .,but, take it from me,, .,WHAT'EVER the "yeer" ., .

whatever the "day" . . .

iC0_NAERCIAL.y _,BETTN_R TASTE {MOISTURE~ 16_{LIVE~

)
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LUCNY STRIKE CIGAREfTES (R1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMF.HCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MGISTURE) #116

ANNOUNCER : You know, friends, for a cigarette to really taste good, -

it has to be fresh . And to be fresh, the tobacco inside

must have ,just the right amound of moisture . Not too .

much -- or the cigarette will burn too elowly -- and not

too little or it will taste dry. That's why the makers

of Lucky Strike constantly check moisture content during

' every step of manufacture -- to make sure that Luckiea'

fine tobacco comes to you with all ita good taste . For

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact

of the matter is - Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher

smoother . First because - L9/MPT, Lucky Stcike means

fine tobacco . And second, because Luckies are made

better - made under hundreds of quality controls like

the tests for the proper moiature content -- to make sure

that Luckies always do taste better . So, friends, for

better taste every time -- Be Happy - Go Lucky -- make

your cigarette -- Lucky Strike!

Ht}{01 0056135
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And, right now . . .why don't YOU light up a Lucky and .

we'll listen to more music from other years,,,,like this

one from 1942, ihe year we all woke up one morning and : .

there was,,.,,.,RATIONING . . . . . Yes, food, clothing and other

items were rationed . . .

. but even though there were to be some "lean" days ahead we still enjoyed this song that

was on Your Hit Parade November 21st, 1Q42 . . . . . .Daybreak"

MUSIC-: - - --DAYBR&FH) (DORSdYJ - ---
D .J . : That was Frank'Sinatra singing with Tommy Dorsey's

orchestra . . . .The eong? . . . . . . . . .Daybreak . . . . . . . one of the

many fine songa that!s come down through the yeare, .,,one

of the many BIG songs that you've heard on . . . . .Your Hit

Parade : : :

MUSIO :- _ LIGH_T UP TIMEi.i,~1FTER FIRST VOCAL_(20 SiC )_ BADE T0 :1

D,J . : Yes, this Thursday night edition of "LightUp Time" has .

featured the latest news and your Happy-go-Lucky hits of

SSNE_AK_ yesterday, .,,,songs selected from your Hit Parade

THBME_ Programs of the past 18 years . . . .as recorded by .

pUT)- outstanding artists of the day . Tomorrow night at 10 :30

(M•) more news and your happy-go-lucky specialty night . . .

music to creata a c.ood for the night . . . . (PAUSE) This is

(DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being with us and

reminding you that . .,,,

(TRANSCRIPTION - CONGA JING7d'.)

(*^) SAN FRANCISCO -- 7 :00 - 7 :30 P .M.
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D .T . :- Remember, frienda, smoking enjoyment is all a matter off

taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

,(SNEAK_ better, cleaner, fresher, smoother . So be happy .,, .Uo

THEME_ Lucky, ., . .Make YOUR next carton . . . . LUCKY STRIKE :1 : : .

INJ (PAUSE)'Llght Up Time is brought to you Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strlke . . . . produot of the American

Tobacco Company . . . . . .Amerlca's LEADING manufacturer of

cigarettes . . . . . .

SMU_SICy __ THEME _,_ UP TO TI6B).

SA
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D,C, - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM
DATE 3- //

7 :00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike , ., featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear

. I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL #

/

* / O I
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Fum Vn.PA.9q

BBDO
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES pL

BETTERNTASTEA#10TC1R~1/15/54)

Bauen,Barton, Dur .nlne & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Madison Ave., N .w York 17, N . Y . . ELderedo 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Italmost goes without saying, friends :

one reason you smoke is for en o ment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette, That's right, smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is -- Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother, And why not?

Better taste starts with fine tobacco and

LS/MFT . Lucky Strike means fine tobacco,

Fine, naturally mild, good-ta :ting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made to taste better .

. Carefully made with a constant check on

quality daring every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm

and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

?emember, friends, when you're looking for

smoking enjoyment, the sure way to find it

ie to reach for a Luck.! Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact is -- Luckies taste better, Cleaner,
Fresher, Smoother, So, try a carton of
Lucky Strike .
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Just 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettee .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR ; (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIHED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WNB _C _N$H YORK TH9 A*LrnICAN_TOBACCO C6MPANY

( ( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25 ' b:45)PM EST MARCH 11, 1954 THURSDAY

,(MUSIC : THEHE_ LIGHT UP TIME _.AFTEft F_IRST VOCAL (20 SEC) FADE TO)

COY: Yes, it's Light UP Time . .presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER,, .,

cleaner, fresher, smoother, .,,,

,(MUSIC_ THEME_ UPy .AFTER VOCAL TAG FADE TO_)

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy, .,and tonight we feature Your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, .,,songs selected from Your

Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 yeare,,,as recorded

SSNEAK by outstanding artists of the day . . . . yes, a little "musical"

THE_ME_ history .,,and some just PLAIN "hlstory",,,like "what was one

OUT) of the big events" back Sn 1937???We11, that was the year

of the Paris International Exposltion . . .and in case any of

your friends were "missing" that susmer, .,they were probably

headed for France, because Amerlcanswere jamming the touriett

ships to Europe,, .and, appropriately enough, on Your Hit

parade of May 3, 1937 . . .one of the big songs was "Where Are

SMUSICy

COY :

You", . .Here's Peggy Lee to sing St,,,

WHERE ARE YOUS,LEE1 1

Peggy Lee singing "Where Are You" . . . .music from 1937 . . . .

(PAUSE),,,Now, what was "new" a couple of years "earlier" . . .

in 1935 . . .We11, a new Broadway season opened with"porgy and

Bess" . .,Helen Hayes portrayed "p,ueen Vlctoria" . . .and radio

listeners heard Your Hit Parade for the VERY FIRST TIME

that year,,,and on the program of May 25th they were singing

about"Way Back Home",, .and this is the way it sounds when

Bing Crosby sings St,,, .
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.(,MU3IC_ WAY BACK HOME_(.CROSBY) I

COY : Bing Crosby singing "Way Back HOme" . . .a song that's come

down through the years since it was heard on Your Hit Parade

back in 1935 . . .and you know . . .

(COMMERCIAL. . .BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #115 (LIVE) )
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TRE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STSIKE
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAI .
BETTER TASTE (SEAL)`/115

-3-

ANNCR : For many years now, many millions of smokers have been

enjoying Lucky Strike cigarettes for one big reason .

Because Luckies taste better . One reason .for Luckles'

better taste is the fine tobacco that goes into every

Lucky . LS/A1FT -- Lucky Strike :ceane fine tobacco .

Tobacco that is fine, naturally mild, good-tasting .

And Luckies are made better, too . Carefully made with

one thought in mind : to make them taste better . Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother . But there'a something else that

makes Luckies taste so much better. Each pack is extra

tightly sealed -- so 0;:at every Lucky is as fresh and as

good-tasting as the day it was made . Yes, the real

freshness of every Lucky has a lot to do with its better

taste . That real freshness has a great deal to do with

your en o ent of every Lucky you smoke . So if you

haven't tried a Lucky lately, step up your smoking

en,7oyment, by stepping up to better-tasting, fresher-

tasting Lucky Strike ;

H TXU 1 0056 143
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SMUSIC_ TABI_NO A CHA_NCE ON LO•_TE_( FI_TZGLRP.i~)y . TO PiNI_;H_ .y)_ COY

: And of course that was Ella Fitzgerald with "Taking a Chance .

On Love" .,, a song heard on Your IIit Parade March 13, 1943,,

a year that Broadway boasted such hita as "Lady in the Dark",

"Arsenic and Old Lace" and the show from which that song

came . . ."Cabin in the Sky" . . . Remember it7, . . and I'm sure

you remember,, too,, .the year 1Q39 ., . On the WEST Coast, .

the San Francisco World's Eair . . .in the EAST, the

New York World's Fair .,,and in the "middle" of it all . . .

Bob Hope and Shirley floss . . .and "The Lady's In Love With you'I,

iMUSIC_ THE LADY'S IN LOVE WITH YOD ( HOP_Es ROSSZ )

.COY : "The Lady's In Love With you",,,a "movle" aong from 1939 . . .

which Bob Hope and Shirley Ross made POPULAR, and it was heard on Your Hit Parade program May 30th that year,

., but,

take it from me . . .WHATEVER the "year" . . .whatever the "day" .

(C009MERCIAL ., .BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #116 (LIVE) ) ~
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7' THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -5-
LUCKY STRIKE
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) //116

(R1/15/54)

ANNCR : You know, friends, for a cigarette to really taste good,

it has to be fresh . And to be fresh, the tobacco inside

must have ,1ust the right amount of moisture . Not too

much -- or the cigarette will burn too slowly -- and not

too little or it will taste dry . That ' s why the makers

of Lucky Strike constantly check moisture content during

every step of manufacture -- to make sure that Luckies ?

fine tobacco comes to you with all its good taste . For

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is - Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher,

smoother . First because - LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. And second, because Luckies are made better -

made under hundreds of quality controls like the tests for proper moisture content-- to make sure that Luckiee always

do taste better

. So, friends, for better taste every time -- Be Happy - Go Lucky -- make your cigarette --

Lucky Strike!

Rrx0l 0056 1as
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COY : And, right now . . .why don't YOU light up a Lucky and we'll
(CONT'D)

listen to more music from other yeare, .

.llke this one from 1942, the year we all woke up one morning and there was . . .

RATIONRdB . . . . Yes, food, clothing and other items were .

rationed, .,but even though there were to be some "lean"

days ahead we still enjoyed this song that was on Your Hit

Parade November 21st, 1942 . . . ."Daybreak" . .

JMUSIC_ DAYBREAK JDORSEY) ) '

COY: That was Frank Sinatra singing with Tommy Dorsey's orchestra

. .,the song? . . ."Daybreak" . . .one of the many fine songs that's

come down through the years, .,one of the many BIG songs that

you've heard on . . .Your Hit Parade :l : :

:,(NUSIC_ THEh . LIGHT UP T_I_N :,. _AF_TE_R_Pjtt$T_VQCA_L_(~0_SHC] FADE TO :1

COY : Yes, you have Just heard the Thursday night edition of

"Light Up Time" . . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hlts of Yesterday .

Songs selected from your Hit Parade programs of the past

18 years . . .as recorCed by outstanding artists of the

day, . .(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and

the News tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike . And

tomorrow nlght we'll be back at 6 :25 with your Happy Go

Lucky Specialty Ntoht . . .music to create a mood for

the night . . .

SMUSIC_ THE_ME : OUT)

COY: (PAUSE) This is Jim Coy thanking you for bein[; with us

and reminding you thai . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION ., .CONGA JINGLE)
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COY :

iSNEAK_

Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE . And the fact of the matter 1s . . . . . Luckles taste

BETTER . . . . Cleaner, fresher, smoother „ SO BE happy

Oo Lucky . . . . Make YOUR next carton, . .Lucky Strike .

(PAUSE) Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through

THEME INIPrlday by Lucky Strike ., .p:•oduct of the American Tobacco

Company . . . . .America ' s LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes :

iNNSIC_ TNEME UP TO TIME)_ .

MM
2/23/54
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THE AMEFtICAN TOHACCO COMPANY

THE N9WS

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON ., WED ., THURS . . FRID ., SAT .

DATE 3 - Il

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is RadcliffeHa11

and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette .

that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, amoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUfES)

(COMMERCIAL .JLaY.r-C.7
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B1JLCJ
LUCKY STRIKE CpIGAREpTTESR pL

BETTERNTASTEA#107C(R~l/15/54)

Bauen,BoNon, Der . tine & Osborn, Inu ., 383 Madison Are., New York 17, N. Y., ELdorado 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Italmost goes without saying, friends :

one reason you smoke is for en o ment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette . That's right, smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is -- Luckies taste better . .

Cleaner, Fresher, . Smoother . And why not?

Better taste starts with fine tobacco and

LS/MFT . Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . ..

And then, Luckies are made to taste better,Carefully made with a constant check on

quality during every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm

and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

_,emembe-i, friends, when you're looking for

smoking en o. ment, the sure way to find it

is to reach for a Luc'sy! Because s :no~ing

enjoyment is all a matter of taste, And

the fact is -- Luckies taste better . Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother . So, try a carton of
Lucky Strike .
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(HUMAN INTEHEST STOAY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better -- cleaner,

fresher, amoother . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for -

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME'with Jim Coy and Your Happy

Go Lucky Night On Broadway+' . . . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friends,

Be Happy - Gn Lucky . . . Make your next carton Lucky Strike ;

*This Script will conform to the appropriate night (news not

on Tuesday night) and the following programs to be plugged

: MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news
plug this show on Friday and Saturday

TUESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (news

plug this show on Monday night .)

THURSDAY-Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yeeterday (news
plug this show on Wednesday night .) .

FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (news

plug this show on Thursday night .)

SA
11/30/53
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ
WASHINGTON, WHO "LIGHT UP TIME" .

lOt40 - 11 :00 P .M, MARCH 12. 1954 FRIDAY

SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC

7 :00 - 7 :30 P .M.

STHEME_ _ LIGHT UP TIM_Es,,~,AFTER_F_IRST VOCAL (20 SEC_FA_DE_TOD,J

. It's Light Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER ., .cleaner,

fresher, smoother . . .

~,THEN~_ _ UP,_,AFTER YO_OA_L TA_G FA_DE T_0 .b,j _

D .J . This Is your Host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night . .,music to create a

mood for the nlght,,, and if you like to 1~2 your toes to

a little Jlg . . .if you're ALREADY looking around for that

GREEN B0W TIE from last year,,,then you ' re going to like

jHNFb+K_ our mood tonight . . .Yes, we're in the "mood for an Irish

1f_I6ME_ melody",,,and it's TIME for it what with St . Patrick's

_OUT ) Day ,7ust around the corner,,,and come next Wednesday

we'll be "watchln' the faithful" marching down Fifth

Avenue, ;,like this . . .

SMUSICg _ ST . PATRIOK!S DAY_PARADE SDAYT _

D,J . Yes, that was Dennis Day describing the BIG event of ne=t

Wednesday,,,''St . Patrick's Day Parade" . . .and tonight,

because we're in the "mood for an Irish melody" we're

already thinking of the big day when there'll be "wearin'

0 1 the Green", . .and they'11 be selling shamrocks on every

corner . . .Next 'dednesday, March 17th . . .Yes, it'll be a

"Great Day For The Irish" . . .

SMUSIC_ _ I_T'S A_GREAT DAY FOR T_HE IR78H ,iGARLANDJ
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D .J, Yes, it's a great day for the Irish. . .and of course Judy

Garland was singing of next Wednesday . .,and the song, fits

n1oely into our "mood for an Irish melody" tonight . . . and

so does this little musical narration about a man whose

most "peaceful" ., .except when they "get his Irish up" . . .

THAT'S when,,,"Clancy Lowered the Boom", .,Ask the Ames Brothers,,

.THEY KNOW,,,

_{MJSICy _ OLANC_Y LOWERED _THE BOOM (AMFS BRs,)_ .

D.J. Well, if you're in the "mood for an Irish melody" you

came to the right place, tauae that's the MOOD tonight,

.,and that explains that song. . ."Clancy Lowered the Boom"

sung by the Ames Brothese . . .and now here's one of our

favorites that we're ALWAYS in the mood to hear . . .

The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . .

(CCMSII.+RCIAL„ COLLIN3s TRANSCRIBED BEfTFA TASTE #32)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 5)
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TNS AMN7tICAN TOHACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE

WNSC - WMAQ & "LICHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA .7INCLE (BEPTER TASTE) #32

COLLINS : Hello, I ' m Dorothy Oolllns . If you've ever

given any thought to just why you smoke

cigarettes . I'll bet you came up with the

same reason moet everybody else gives . You

smoke for enjoyment -- sure you do. And smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taete . Well, the fact

of the matter is Luckies taste better . Luckiee taste

better because -- well, "LS/MFT" says it pretty well .

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And then you have the

fact that Luckiee are made better -- that means a lot to

the taste of a cigarette, too. Really, lt ' s all very

simple . Fine tobacco Sn a better made cigarette adds

up to a better tasting smoke for you . Yes --

GIRL : Luckles taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

GIRL: Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL: Luokies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strike

RT)i01 0056153
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jMUS_IC_ __ IT'S THE SAM& OLD SHILELA_GR__(R_YAN)_,,,, ._TO P_INISH,~ .1 __

D,J. And what "mood for an Irish melody" could PSCAPE that

little ditty . . .John Ryan singing "It's The Same Old

Shilelagh" . . .Yee, I guess you could say our "mood" is a

bit of a forecast of "things to come" what with St .

Patrick's Day due next Wedneeday . . .And some of the music

you'll be hearing on that "great day" is THIS melody

that Dinah Shore sings now,,,Light up a Lucky and listen

to "The Kerry Dance" . .

-CMUSIC_ _ _ THE KERRY DANCE (S_H_0R_E)

D.J. Memories of happy days . .,Dinah Shore singing "The Kerry

Dance",,, Real pretty, hmmm4 And we have ANOTHEfl pretty

little "colleen" with us tonight . . .Yes, . . .

Live intro .

COpll7ERCIAL,,,TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #57 (ALICE BAUEA)

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 4)
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THE AMERICAN T05d1CC0 COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53 .
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIURT UP TIME"
ALICE 84UER TFSTIMONIAL (ET #57)

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNOR : Let's meet America's prettiest professional og lfer .
(LIVE)

Here she is -- Miss Alice Bauer .

ALICE PAUER : You know something . I like to play golf . I've played
(SOUND TRACK)

golf for so many years, I've played amateur golf at

first and now I'm playing professional golf . And I do

like professional golf much better, it, I don't know, has

more competition in it and you really have to play a much

better game of golf. I guess that's all a matter of

taete though, and after a hard day out on the golf

course and really hard competitlon, I like to come in and

sit down and relax and light up a Lucky . I guess that's

a matter of taste, too, but to me Luckles taste better,

LOCAL ANNCRt Thanks, Alice Hauer . Friends, smoking enjoyment 1e ,
(LIVE)

all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is --

Luckies taete bgt_tgg . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother .

First, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And

eecond, because Luckles are QjoQ to taste better . So,

Be Happy -- 00 Lucky . Oet a e_arton.
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D.J . All right,, .on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

NSght . . .and like we said we're in the "mood for an Irish

melody" . . .eort of a "warmup" for "Wednesday" . . .NEXT .

Wednesday when there ' ll be wearin' o' the green in celebration

of St, Patrick's Day,, .and one chap whose sure to be .

sporting-a shamrock is "Harry Lillie Crosby" . . .better known .

as BINO . . .who asks "Who Threw the Overalls in Mrs . Murphy ' s

Chowder"

NWSIC : WHO THREL7 THE OVERALL- - (S IN I~LSy MURPHY!S C_HOWDER CROSBY--1S - --
D .J. Sure and begorrah. . .we're been 1n the "mood for an Irish .

melody" . .,and we'll SEE you . .ln the St . Patriok's Day

Parade . . .

STHEh_1Ey LIGHT_UP TIME_ .y,ABl'ER FIRST VOCAL (20 SECj _,F_A_DE_T_,y~, -

C. J. Yee, you have Just heard the Friday night edition of LSght

Up TSme, .,featuring the latest news and Your Happy Go Lucky

Specialty Nlght ., .mueic to create a mood for the night . . .

jSNRAJf_ (PAUSE) ,, .MOnday night at 10 :30 (rt•) more news and Your .

'L'ryEME _ Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . SIX of the top SEVEN

OUT)_ songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade (Pause) . . .

This is (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being with us and

reminding you that . . .

TRANSCRIPTION,, .CONGA JINGLE
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D,J . Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE .,,and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste BETTER. . .

- cleaner, fresher, smoother . .,So BE happy .,00 Luaky . . .Meke

SS_NEAH _ YOUR next carton Lucky Strlke . .,(PAUSE),,,Light Up Time on

TN_FMS - records is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky

INJ _ Strike . . .product of the American Tobacco Company, .,America's

LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

,(THEMP UP TO TIME)_

(**) SAN FRANCISCO AT 7 :00 P .M.
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - IRIDC

10 :30 - 11:00 PM 7:00 -'/ :30 PM EST
DATE 2/.a

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday by .

Lucky Strike . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to

you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother . ~

(NEWS ROUNDUP -~,3~M~INU~TE~S) ~ ;

(COMMERCIAL

S'
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* itnuio *
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO CO RCIA
BETTER TASTE #104 R 1/15 54)

TELI;"SION

Banen, Barron, Dm .nne & O.burn, Inc, 383 Modimn Are ., New Yerk 17, N . Y ., ELdemdo 5 .5 1 900

ANNOUNCER : There are three words that pretty well sum

up why millions of smokers prefer Lucky

Strike . Those three words are, "Luckies

taste better" . "Taste" that's the key to

complete smoking enjoyment . For, smoking

enjoyment iE all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Here ' s

why . First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means .

fine tobacco, naturally mild,-good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better

to taste better . You can see for yourself

they're round, firm, and fully-packed, to

draw freely and smoke evenly . You ' ll get

more enjoyment from smoking if you

remember, smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Be Happy -

Go Lucky . Get better taste, Next ti :ne

ask for Luc'sy Strike .
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) .

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In just 30

seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week+

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Com an - America's Ieadin manufacturer of

ciKarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION) ANNCR

: (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBBD)

•TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

•WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

+'THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

•FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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~~ WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

. 6:25 - 6 :45 PM EST MARCH 12, 1954 FRIDAY

iT}D;F_7E_t _ LIGHT OP TIME, .,AFTER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC)y,yFADE T03,1

COY7 Yes, it's Light Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER

.,,cleaner, fresher, smoother,,,

JTHEME_ _ UPy,yAF_TER VOCAL TAG FADE T_0_) .

COY: Hello, this is Jim Coy. .,tonight we feature on records YourHappy Go Lucky Specialty Night

. . .music to create a mood for

the night . . .and if you like to tas your toes to a little

,11g . .,if you're alrea looking around for that green bow

tie from last year . . .then you're going to like our mood

LSNEAK_ tonight, .,Yes, we're in the "mood for an Irish melody" . . .

THEME and it's TIME for it what with St. Patrick's Day just

OUT) around the corner, .,and come next Wednesday yeu'11 be -

"watchin' the faithful" rtarehing down Fifth Avenue,,,like .

this,,, , .

IMUSICI _ STy PATRICK'S DAY PARADE SDAY2 ^)

COY : Yes, that was Dennis Day describing the BIG event of next

Wednesday . . ."St Patrick's Day Parade" . .

.and tonight, because we're in the "mood for an Irish melody" we're .

already thinking of the big day when there'll be "wearin'

V the Oreen",,,and they'11 be selling shamrocks on every

corner . . .Next Wedneeday, March 17th, ., .Yes, it'll be a

"Great Day for the Irish" . . .

jMCSIC_ - IT'S^4 GREAT DAY P_OR TH _IRISH_(GAHLAND)_)
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Yes, it's a great day for the Irieh ., .and of course Judy

Garland was singing of next Wednesday ;,,and the song fits

nicely into our "mood for an Trish melody" tonight„- .and

now „here's one of our favorites that we're AILVAYS in the

mood to hear,,,The Sweetheart of Lacky Strike, .,

COMMERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIEED BETTER TASTE #32

(SIDE I p BAND 5)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
WNBC - WMA@ k"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #32

CGLLIHS : Hello, I 'm Dorothy Collins . If you've ever given any

thought to ,7ust why you smoke cigarettes, I ' ll bet you

came up with the same reason most everybody else gives .

You smoke for en,)oyment -- sure you do . And smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taete, Well, the fact

of the matter is Luckies taste better . Luckies taste

better because -- well, "IS /MNT° says it pretty well,

Lucky Strike me ss„ns fine tobacco . And then you have the

fact that Luckies are made better -- that means a lot

to the taste of a cigarette, too . Really, it ' s all

very simple . Fine tobacco 1n a better made cigarette

adds up to a better tasting smoke for you . Yes --

GIRL: Luckies taste betterl

CIIGRUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

GIRL : Luckies taste betterJ

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother: -

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco ;

G1RL : Luckies taste betterJ

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother ;

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strike :
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SMUSIC.y _ ITLS THE SAME OLD SHILELAGH SRY_AN)y.yTO FINISH,y,y)_,

COYt And what "mood for an Irish Melody" could escape that little

ditty . . .John Ryan'singing "It ' s The Same Old Shllelagh "~,,,

Yes, I guess you could say our "mood" tonight is a bit of '

a forecast of "things to come" what with St . Patrick's Day .

due next Wednesday . . .And some of the music you ' ll be .

hearing on that "great day" is this melody that Dinah Shore .'

sings now,,,Light up a Lucky and listen to "The Kerry

Dance" .,

. SMUSIC_ _ THE KERRY DANCE_(SHORE)_)_

COY : Memories of happy days,,,Dinah Shore singing "The Kerry

Dance" ., . Real pretty, hamm7 And we have ANOTHER pretty

•little "colleen" with us tonight,,,,Yes . . . . . .

(LIVE INTRO) COMMERCIAL,,,TRANSCRIHED TESTIMONIAL #57 (ALICE HAUER)(LIVE TAG) (SIDE 5 - BAND'4) '
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY LUCKY STRIKE REVISED 9/22/53
LIGHT UP TIME"

ALICE BAUER TESTIMCNIAL (ET #57)

ONE MINUTE CCMMERCIAL

: LOCAL ANNCR: Let's meet Americale prettiest professional og-lfer. .
(LIVE)

.Here she is -- Miss Alice Bauer .

ALICE BAUER : You know something, I like to play golf,
. I've played(SCUND TRACK)

golf for so many years . I've played amateur golf at

first and now I'm playing professional golf . And I do

like professional golf much better, it, I dontt know,

has more competition in it and you really have to play

a much better game of golf. I guess that's all a

matter of taste though, and after a-hard day out on

the golf course and really hard competition IIike .

to come in and sit down and relax and light up a

Lucky . I guess that's a matter of taste too, but to

me Iaackies taste better . .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Alice Bauer . Friends, smoking en j oyment Se
(LIVE)

all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter

ie ----Luckiea taste better . . . . . . . . . . cleaner, lY+esher,smoother

. Pirat, because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . And second, because Luckles are made to

taete better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Get a

carton,
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. . . _6_ . . . . . . - . _ . . .

v COY : All right . . .On we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night,.,,and like we said we're in the "mood for an Irish

melody" . . .sort of a "warmup" for "Wedneeday" . . .NE%T

Wednesday when there ' ll be wearin' o' the green in

celebration of St . Patrick's Dsy,,,and one chap whos sure

to be sporting a shamrock is "Harry Li111s Crosby" . .,better -

known as BING,-. . .who asks, . "who Threw the Overalls in Mrs,

Murphy's Chowder", .,, .,

jMUSIC : _ WHO THREW THcOVE_RALIB IN MRS, MIJRPHY'S CHG_WDER_(CROSBY,)

COYS Sure and begorrah. :.we've been in the "mood for an Irish

melody" . ; .and we'll SEE yous . .in the St . Patrlck's Day

Parade,

;, iTHEN~a_ _ LIGHT UP TIME,i .A9fER F_IRST VOCAL_(20 SEC1,y.PADE T0 :1

COY : Yes, you have Just heard the Friday night edition of Light- .

.Up Time . . .featuring Your-Happy Go L.:cky.Specialty Night .

Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight '

at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike,, .And Monday night we'11

iSNEAtC_ be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week,,,

THEME_ FIVE of the top SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your

OUT_) Hit Parade,,,(PAUSE),,,Now, this is Jim Coy thanking you

for being with us and reminding you that.,,

TRANSCRIPTION . . . .

CONGA JINGLE COYt Remember, friends, .,smoking enjoyment is all a matter Of .

TASTE . . .and the fact of the matter is . . .Luckiee taste BETPER

. . .Cleaner, fresher, smoother .,So BE happy . . .GO

iSNE.B_ Tucky .,,Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . .(PAUSE) . .Light

T_H;tME Up Time is brought to you on records Monday through Friday

IN
I

by Iz:clry Strike, product of the American Tobacco Company . . .

America's LEADING manufacturer of eigarettes,, .

STH_EME_ _ UP TO T_IM_E,1
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THE AMERICAN TOHACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNBC

MON ., TUF.9 ., WED ., THURS ., FRID,

DATE 3 /-~

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastee better - cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

/~(CONNIERCIAL # / Y"
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B1JL C l

UCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COI~MERCIAL~
BETTER TASTE #104 ~R 1/15/54)

Batwn, Bnrwn, Uornine & Osborn, Inc, 383 Medimn A .e., New Yed 11, N . Y ., Eldmadu S.Se00

ANNOUNCER ; There are three words that pretty well sum

up why millions of smokers prefer Lucky

Strike . Those three words are, "Luckles

taste better" . "Taste" that ' s the key to
complete smoking enjoyment . For, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Here ' s

. why. First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better
to taste better . You can see for yourself
they 're round, firm, and fully-packed, to

draw freely and smoke evenly . You'll get
more enjoyment from smoking if you
remomber, smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste . And the fact of the
matter is Luckies taste better . Be Happy -

Go Lac'sy . Get better taste . Next time

ask for Lucky Strike .
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the news for tonight, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better - cleaner, fresher, smoother

. Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

Lucky Strike's "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your

Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . . . . I'll be back with

more news tomorrow night at 10 .30 . in the meantime,

friends, Be Happy - Go Lucky . . . . . Make your next

carton Lucky Strike :

•This Script will conform to the appropriate night and

the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (news plug
this show on Friday and Saturday)

TUESDAY - Your Hsppy Go Lucky N13ht on Broadway (news plug
tlas sLow on Monday ni.ght)

W:DN6SDAY-Yoar Happy Go Lucky Ta ::es - Country Fashion

(nawe plug this o:ou cu Tuos, nite)

THURSDAY -Your Happy Go Lucky H"ta of Yesterday (news

plug this show on Wedne sday night)

F4IDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky S pecialty Night (news plug
this st:ow on Thursday night)

mta
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ
WASHINGTON, WRO "LIGHT UP TIME"
SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC 10

:30-11 :00 P .M. MARCH 15, 1954 MONDAY

STHEPME_ _ LIGHT UP TIME . .AFTSR_ FIRST VCCAL S20 SEC .),,FADE TO

:~ D,J. ; Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER . .,cleaner,

fresher, smoother . . .

iTF~_ME : _ U_P ., .AF_TER_VOCAL_TAG_ FADE_ TO : ) ---

D .J . : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) . . .and tonight we feature on

records Your Happy Go Lucky Rits of the Week . . .SIX of the top

SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on Your Hit Parade . .

.as determined by Your Hit Parade Survey. . .and whether you're

"young" or "old" I'm sure you'11 enjoy this happy combination
(SNEAK
THEME of words and music that was Number FIVE on the Survey . . .Frank
OUT)

Sinatra sings . . ."Young at Heart" . . .

iMUS2Ct _ YOUNG AT HEART (SINATRA) )

D .J, : Frank Sinatra'e recording of "Young At Heart" . . .the beautiful

song that was Number FIVE on the Survey . . .Now, let's move on

UP the Survey to the song that vras Number THBEE, . .It'e some,

of the lovely music being heard these days in the Broadway production of Klsmet,

. .and it's being heard on Your Hit

Parade T00 ., .Last Saturday night it was the Number THAEE

song .,"Stranger in Paradise" . . .Here'e Tony Bennett to sing

it . . .

iMUSICf _ STRANGER IN PARADISE (BENNET'f) )

RTYS01 0056170
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D .J . : "Stranger in Pa.adise" .,,and that was the voice of

Tony Bennett . . . . Beautiful music from Broadway that was

Number THREE on the Survey last Saturday nlght, .,Now, .,

what was, say Song Number SIX,,,well, let's spotlight

Mlss Dinah Shore, shall we . . . and she'11 sing it for

you . . .Survey Song Number SIX . . ."Changing Partners" . .,

~MUSIC_ _ _ C_NANGING PART_NERS_ i.y(5_HOeE)_ . . . . .

D .T. : Survey Song Number SIX . . ."Changing parthers" . . .DSnah

Shorers recording of a little song that you seem to like

and that's a pretty good reason for playing it tonight . . .

and you, know . . . .

(COMAfERCIAL, . .BETTER TASTE #105 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
LIGHT UP TIME
BETTER TASTE #105 (R1/15/54)

AHNCR : Of all the reasons a pereon has for smoking,

one stands at the very head of the list .

That reason is . . . en.to9._ment, Why

certainly : You smoke for enjoyment . And

what Sg ves you enjoyment? Why it's the

taste of the cigarette, Yee
)
smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is -- Luokies taste

better, Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother,

Luckies taste 'oetter for two reasons that

have really made cigarette history . First,

' they're made of fine tobacco . LS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . ., fine,

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Then, Luckies are made better . . . made

round and firm and fully packed, to draw

freely and smoke evenly . Yes indeed . . .,

made with fine tobacco . Made better . . . .

Those are your reasons for always asking

for Luckles . Those are the things that

make Luckies taste better . So, Be Happy

-- Go Lucky . Next time you're shopping

ask for a carton of Lucky StrSke :

HT7{01 0056 1 72



D .J, : Now, on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week,, 4

and here'e the song that was Number FOUR on the Survey for

the second week in a row . . .Jo Stafford sings it . . ."Make

Love To Me°,,, .

iMU_S_ICr_ __ M_AH_E_LO_VS_ TO ME_ s,y iSTAFFORD) D

.J, : Jo Stafford's recording of "Make Love To Me" .,,The song .

that was Number FOUR on Your Hit Parade last Saturday

Night,,,and if the music sounded a bit like the old "Tin

Roof Blues" . . .it WAS,, .but now it's dressed up new and

called "Make Love To Me" . .,Alright, light up a Lucky and

let's listen to Eddie Fisher's contribution to our music

.,, . Yes, this is Survey Song Number TWO,,,"Oh Mein Papa" ,

iMUSIC_ _ OH_ ME_IN PAPA _ _(PISHER~ D,J,

: "Oh Me1n Papa" . .,and that was the voice of Eddie Fisher .

.,,and now, here's the voice of The Sweetheart of Lucky

Strike .,, .

(COMMERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE J/2-(SIDE

1 - BAND 1)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 9/23/53
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE CCMV4ERCIAL

.BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS #2

CCLLINS : H1, friends . This is Dorothy Colllne, Y'know, I'11'bet

that if someone asked you why you smoked ., . what it was,

exactly, you liked about a cigarette ., . I'll bet the .

important word in your answer would be "taste," Because, :

gee, isn't good "taste" what everybody wants in a

cigarette? Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . .

And the fact of the matter .is Luckiee taste better :

And there are two good reasons why that's true . In the

first place, LS/MFP -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . .,,

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . And second,

Luckies are made better to taste better . Made round, and

firm and fully-packed to draw freely and to smoke evenly,'

And that, friends, is the whole story, That's

exactly why Luckiea taste better. Because Luckies are made with .

fine tobacco .,, and because they're made better . Why

don't you try a carton soon . Be Happy -- Go Lucky,

How 'bout it?

RT}S01 0056174
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D .J . : Yes, frlends . . ."How 'bout it?" . ., Why don't YOU. . .BE

happy . . .00 Lucky . . . (PAUSE) . . .And now . .,here St is . .

(HARP GLISS) . .,Yes, this Ss the BIG song . . .8or the THIRD

week stralght ., .this lovely melody led all the others

on Your Hit Parade . .movle music that was STILL right

at the TOP last Saturday nlght .,,,Doris Day sings it . . .

Survey Song Number ONE ;J : : ; "SECRET LOVE" ; ; ; ;)

iMUSICt _ - SEC_RE_T LO_VF. ,,(DAY_)

D .J . : And so . . .those are the TOP son3s . .some slow . .some fast . .,

but they're the BIG songs . .and, naturally . .,you heard them

on Your Hit Parade . .,

iTHEMH_ __ LIGHT UP TI_M_. . . .AFPER BIRS_T VOCAL_(20 SECy)y.yPA_DE TO_)

D .J . : You have just heard the Monday night edition of Light Up

Time . . .Your Happy Oo Lucky HSts of the Week ., .as

recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . .and featuring

SIX of the top SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on

SS_NEAK_ Your Hit Parade .,,(PAUSR) ., .Be sure to listen tomorrow

THEME night at 10:30 when there'll be more news and Your Happy

W?') GO Lucky Night on Broadway . . .popular tunes from musical

shows and motion pictures both past and present . .,Thls

is (DISC JOCiL^7Y) thanking you for being with us and

reminding you that . . .,

(TRANSCRIPTION ., .CONGA JINGLE)

HTH0 1 00561?5
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D.J.+ Remember, frienLs . .,smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TAST@: . . . . and the fact of the matter is . . . . Luckiea taste
~SNEAK_

BETTER,,,cleaner, fresher, amoother ., ., So BE happy . . .
THEME

60 Lucky ., .Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strlke ., .Light Up

aNJ Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky

Strike . . .product of the American Tobacco Company .,,, .,

America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes,, . .

jTHEME_ _ _ U_P TO TIME.J

peg/betty
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THE AMBRICAN TOBACCO COMPANY •

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVESAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUQH FRIDAY) SAN PRANCISCO -@IDC 10

:30 - 11:00 PM 3:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

DATS •3 /,J~

NEWSCASTER : It ' s "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . .,featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I ' m (NEWSCESTER), •nd now the news, brought

to you by Lucky.Strike, the oigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher , smoother . .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3

(COMMSRCIAL #Z.'
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BBDO LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

BETTERNTASETE
COMMERCIAL

(SEAL) #109 1/15/54

Bolbn, Bornon, Dor.tine & O.born, inc, 383 Madi .en Ave., New York Il, N . Y ., Eldnrado 5~5800

ANNOUNCER : Isn't enjoyment the main thing you want from
your cigarette . Well, remember -- smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste, And the

fact of the matter is Luckies taste better, .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother, . Now freshness
is especially important

. And to bring you Luckiesl better taste in all its natural

freshness, every pack is extra-tighly

sealed . Just light up a Lucky and see how

much fresher, how much better it does

taste . Luckies just have to taste better .

First, theylre made with fine tobacco,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . Second,

Luckies are made better -- made round and

firm and fuily-packed . All this means

better taste . Yes, smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . So Be
Happy -- Go Lucky . Get better taste and

get it fresh witn Lucky Strike .

R t7i01 00561 7B



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY) (FINAL HUMAN INPEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER: This Is (NEWSCASTER), I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In dust

30 seconde Your HappY Oo Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented b Luck Strike product of the American .

Tobacco Company - Americe's leading manufacturer of

' cigarettes,

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION) ANNCR

: (20 SECOND CHAINHREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY- Your Happy 00 Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your HapPY 00 Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

SA

V
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WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

L5

"LIGHT UP TIME"

)-(6 :45)P .M . MARCH 15 , ].954 . MONDAY

THEMEa - -LIGHT UP- -TIME . .,AFTER- -----FIRST-VOCA L i20 SEC)y,yFADE TD-J ------------- )
COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Prlday

by Lucky Strlke, .,the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . .

cleanar, fresher, smoother, .,

J17G:ME_ _ UP_,_AFTER VDCAL TAG FADE TO ;)

COY : Hello, this SsJim Coy . . .tonight we feature on records

Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . .

. FIVErof the top SEVEN songs played Saturday nlght on Your Hit Parade as

determined by Your Hit Parade Survey . .

.and whether you're"young" or "old" I'm sureyou'll enjoy this happy .

combination of words and music that was Number FIVE on the

Survey . . .Frank Sinatra sings "Young At Heart", ., . .

SMUS_IC_ - YOUNQ AT HF.ART,[SINATRA1 )

COY: Frank Sinatra's recording of "Young at Heart . . . . . . the

beautiful song that was Number FIVE on the Survey .,,Now,

let's move on UP the 9urvey to the song that was Number

THHEE . . . . It :s some of lovely music being heard these dayss

in the Broadway production of Kismet ., .and it's

being heard on Your Hit Parade TOO. . . .Last Saturday night it !

was Song Number THREE, ., ."Stranger in Paradlae", . .Here's

Tony Bennett to sing it . .,

iMUSIC_ - S-TRANGER IN PARADISE ( BSTiNETT1 Z

COY : "Stranger in Paradise" . . .and that was the voice of Tony - . .

Bennett, .,Heeutiful music that you seem to like and that's

a pretty good reason for playing it tonight, .,and, you know .

(COMMERCIAL, . .BETTLR TASTE #105 (LIVE) )
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIOARETTES
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #105 (R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Of all uhe reasons a person has for smoking, one stands

at the very h:,ad,of the list . That reason is . . .en,loyment,

Why certainly : You smoke for enjoyment . And what ig vee

enjoyment? Why it ' s the taste of the cigarette . Yes

smoking enjoyment is all a arstter of t_@ate . And the

fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste better . Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother . Luckies taste better for two reasons

that have really made cigarette history . First, they're

made of fine tobacco . LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike meanefine- tobacco

. . . fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Then, Luckies are made better . . . made round and firm

and fully packed, to draw freely and smoke evenly

. Yes indeed. . . made with fine tobacco . Made better . Those

are your reasons for always asking for Luckies

. Those are the things that makeLuckies taste better . So, Be

Happy -- Go Lucky . Next time you ' re shopping ask for

a carton of Lucky Strike!
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COY : Now, on we go with Your Happy 00 Lucky Hita of the Week„,

and here's the song that was Number FOUR on the Survey for

the second week in a rew, .,Jo Stafford sings St .

., "Made Love To Me"., . . .

SMUSIC : _ MARE_LOVE TO ME (STAFFORD) ) .

COY : Jo Stafford's recording of "Make Love To Me" . . . .The song , .

that was Number FOUR on Your Hit Parade last Saturday

night . . .and if the music sounded a bit like the old "Tin

Roof Blues" . . .St WAS . . . . but now it's dressed up new and

called "Make Love To Me" . ., .Alright, light up a Lucky

and let's listen to Eddie Fieher's contribution to our -

music,,, .Yes, this Ss Survey 9ong Number TFO,,,"Oh Mein

Papa" . . .
. ..

SMUSIC_ _ ON MEIN PAPA iFIbHER)_)

COY: "Oh Mein Papa" . . . .and that was the voice of Eddie Fisher ;,

and now, here's the volce of The Sweetheart of Lucky

Strike . . . .

(COMMERCIAL . .COLLINS'TRANSCRIHED TESTIMONIAL #2)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 1)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -4- 9/23/53

LUCKY STRIKE "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE CO MMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS '
#2

COLLINSA Hi, friends . This is Dorothy Colline . Y'know, I'll bet

that if someone asked you why youemoked . . . what it was,

exactly, you liked about a cigarette ., . I'll bet the

important word In your answer would be "taste" . Because,,

gee, lsn't good "taste" what everybody wants in a

cigarette? Smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter of taste . . .

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better :

And there are two good reasons why that's true . In the

first place, LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . .

.naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco. And second, .

Luckies are made better to taste better . Made round, and

firm and fully-packed to draw freely and to smoke evenly .'.

And that, friends, 1e th~ whole story . That's exactly

why Luckies taste better . Because Luckies are made with

fine tobacco . . .and because theytre made better . Why

don't you try a carton soon . Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

How 'bout it?

6V/
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COY: Yes, friends, . ."How 'bout it?" . . .Why don't YOU. . .Be happy

Oo lucky . . .(Pause) ., .And now . . .here it is .,,(HARP GLISS)

Yes, this is the BIG song ,, .For the THIRD weed stralght,,.,

this lovely melody led all the others on Your Hit Farade,

movie music that was STILL right at the TOP last Saturdayy

nlght . . .Doris Day sings St,,,,Survey Song Number ONE!! :!!

"SECRET LOVE"!!

SMUSIC_ _ SECRET LOVE SDAY1J -

COY: And so . .,those are the TOP songs,, .some olow . . .some fast . .

but they're the BIG songs,,,and, naturally . .

.you heard them on Your H- Parade!!(;

STHEME_ _ LIGHT UP TIME ._ .APTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC)i„FADE TO_)

COY : Yau have just heard the Monday night edition of Light Up

Time . . . . Your Happy Go_Lucky Hits of the Week, . .,as

recorded by outstanding artists of the day ., . .and .

featuring FIVE of the top SEVEN songs played Saturday .

night on Your Hit Parade .,,Be sure to listen to Radcliffe

Hall and the news tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky

iSNEAK Strlke,, .and tomorrow night we t ll be back at 6 :25 with

THEME Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . . . .popular tunes

OUT) from musical shows and motion pictures both past and

present . . .Now, this is Jim Coy thanking you for being

with us and reminding you that . . .,

(TRANSCRIPTION,,,CONGA JINGLE)
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COY: Remember, friends . . . snoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE . . .and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

BETTER. . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . . . O BE Happy . . . . GO

Lucky . . .Make YOUR next carton . . .Lucky Strike . . .Light Up

Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky

Strike product of the American Tobacco Company . . .America's

LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

~HEME_; _ _ VF_ _ TO TIME___ IL_
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THE AMEHTCAN ..TOBACCO COMPANY -

THE NEWS

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM EST NEW YORK - WNHC

MON ., TUES „ WED .,-THURS ., PRI „ SAT, .

DATE : 3-~~

. (TRANSCRIBED OPENING)

COLLINS : Luckles taste better,

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

. .,, .Lucky Strike . . . .Lucky Strike{

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is
(LIVE)

Radoliffe Hall and the News, brought to you by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes better,

Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) .

(COMMERCIAL /='d jy'C.-o

8 TY{01 0056186



LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) # 109 1/15/54

Bonen, 9a.wn, Durnine & Orbcrn, Inc, 383 Mndison Ars ., N .. Ynrk Il, N . Y ., ELdnreda 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Isn't enjoyment the main thing you want from

your cigarette . Well, remember -- smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the

fact of the matter is Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smootherr Now freshness

is especially important . And to bring you

Luckiesl better taste in all its naturall

freshness, every pack is extra-tighly

sealed, Just light up a Lucky and see how

much fresher, how much better it does

taste . Luckies just have to taste better .

First, they're made with fine tobacco,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . Second,

Luckies are made better -- made round and

firm and fully-packed . All this means

better taste . Yes, smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . So Be

Happy -- Go Lucky, Get better taste and

get it fresh with Lucky Strike .

J91-XOi 005618?



-2-

(HUMAN INTEAEST STORY)

HALL : And that's the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6

:25 for "LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go .

Lucky Night On Droadway* . . . . . I'11 be back with

more News Wedneeday* night at 10 :30 . In the

meantine, friends, next time you buy, make your

cigarette, Lucky Strike, product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

•Thie Script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week
(News plug this show on Friday)

7VESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on p=roadway
(News plug this ehow on Monday nighti

WEDNESDAY-Your Happy Oo Lucky Tunes- Country -
Fashion (News plug this show on Tueeda )y

THURSDAY- Your Happy Oo Lucky Hits of
Yesterday(News plug this ehowonWednesiRy)

FRIDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night
(News plug this show on Thursday nW,FB)

mta
3/10/54
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CLEVELAND-WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY '
.~-CHICAGO - WMAP,

WASHINGTON-WRC °LIGHT UP TIME"

30 :3 ~-(11 :00)P .M . MARCH 16, 1954 TUESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO-IWBC
( ) ( )
7 :00 - 7 :30 P .M .

SMUSICg ___ THFT7E : LIGHT UP TIME, .AFTER FIeST VOCAL,y(20 SECl -

FADE TO :)

D,J . : It's Light Up Time . .,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke, .,the cigarette that tastes BEPTER . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ THEME _ .yUP .y.AFTER FIRST VOCAL TAG _ .FADE TO :j

D.J, : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature on records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway,

popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures,

past and present . . .and BOTH the movies and the stage

are respons3ble for this first song . . . Perhaps you saw

iSNEAK_ "New Faces of 1953" . .•well, now they've made it into

THE14E a"movie" and it ,{ust opened on Broadway . . .In the cast

OUT) you'll see and hear sultry-voiced Eartha Kitt singing

a song she made famous . . ."C'est Si Bon" . . .from the

movie . . ."New :+ao~c" . .,

iMUSIC_ C'EST SI BON (KI_T1._)

D .J . : "C'est Si Bon" . . .Eartha Kittsinging music from the new

movie . . ."New Faces", .,Now, let's go back a few years or

so to another night on Broadway, . .back to 1935 when an

audience first heard the memorable music of George

Gershwin . . .the marquee read "Porgy and Bess" and inside

they were listening to this music . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ _ SUMNQ:RTIME_(McMECHEN! _)

Ri 901 0056189



D .J . : That was music from "Porgy and Bess" . . .June MeMechen

and the chorus with "Summertime", familiar music that

bears the distinctive mark of George Gerehwin .,

.and now,let'e turn back to the movies for our next song lnspiratlon

. . .A movie called "Lucky Me" . . .a NEW picture,

by the way . . .that features a pretty song that goes like

this . . .

,(MUSIC_ ___ I SPEAR TO TAE_STARS iWHITINGJ_._)_ D

.J . : That was Margaret Whiting singing "I Speak to the Stars"

. . .a song from the new movle . . ."Lucky Me" . . .Say,

speaking of "Lucky",,, .,,,, .

I'd like to ask you a question if you don't mind . . .

(COMMERCIAL,,,BETfER TASTE (SEAL) #110 (LIVE) .,)

RTYS01 0056190



-3-

THE AMQtICAN TOBACCO COMPANY R 1/15/54
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL .
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #110 .

ANNCR : Have-you smoked a fresh cigarette lately? You have .if

you've smoked a Lucky, because the makers of Lucky Strlke

know how important freshness is to the taste of a

cigarette . That's why every day at the plants where

Luckies are made hundreds of packs are carefully tested

for the tightness of their-cellophane seal . . . so you'11~

get Luckies' better taste in all its natural freehnese .

Yes, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better . Cleaner,

fresher, smoother . Here's why . First - fine, _

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco goes into Lucky

Strike . Then, Luckies are made better .- made round, . .

firm, fully packed to dra:r freely and smoke evenly . .

So for a better-tasting, fresher tasting cigarette, next

time ask for a carton of Lucky Strike .

H T)SO 1 0056 191



f- SMUSIC_ ___ THIS CAN'T BE LOVE SCOLE) . .TO FINISq

D .J . : The collective pen of Rodgers and Hart furnished the

~ words and music to that song . . .Nat King Cole singing

"This Can't Be Love" . . .Yes, it got its start in "The

Boys From Syracuse" back in .1938 . . .(Pause) . .Now, light

up a Lucky and we'11 recall a musical memory from a few

years ]ater . . .l 26 . . .the Gay White Way was echoing to the music'of "Call Me Mister"

. . .One of the songs was

"going Home Train" . .

.and here is how the original cast of that show sounded when they sang it . .. '

SMUSIC : OOING HOME THAIN (GARRET_WINTERS) _)

D .J . : The voices of Lawrence Winters and Betty Garret, along ..

with members of the original cast of "Call Me Mister" and one of the son

[, s from that show . . ."Going Home Train",'

. . .and, you know . . .whether you're "at home" or out .

socially . . .I'm sure you'll go along that . ., :

(CCMMERCIAL . .BETTER TASTE #106 (LIVE) ..) '

RTX01 0056192



s
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAP]Y REViSEO 1/15/54
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL '

.HETTER TASTE #106

ANNCR : After all is said and done, the reason anybody smokes isfor

enjoyment -- the en joyment that comes from the taste

of a cigarette . Yes, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Firat, becauee

they're made of fine tobacco . Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better - made round,

firm, fully-packed - to draw freely and smoke evenly .

Fine tobacco in a better-made cigarette gives for better

taste, every single time . Next time ask for Lucky

Strike, because smoking enJoymentis all a matter of -

taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste '

better . You'll know that's true the minute you light .

up a Lucky,

RTYS01 0056193



-G-

D .J . : On we go now with Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

. . .and this next song has been around since 1921 . . .You

last heard it in a motion picture of last year called

"Somebody Loves Me" which portrayed the life of Blossom

Seeley . . .and a LOT of familiar songs were sung . . .like

"lPay Down Yonder In New Orleans" . . .and here are Jo

..Stafford and Frankie Laine to sing it now . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ WAY DOWN YONDER IN-NEW ORLEANS SSTA%FORD_LAINEj .^) .

D,J . : So there it is . . .muslc of the show-world . . .music that

made memorles ., .memories of Gay Broadway,

., (MUSIQ:_ __ LIGHT UP TIME .yAFTER FI_BST VOCAL (?C SEC]_ FADE TO :j :

D,J . : Yes, this Tuesday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the news_and your happy go lucky night on

Broadway . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 ( *K) more news and .

your happy go lucky tunes country fashlon,, .aonga and .
(SNEAK

singers that BELONG to America . This is (DISC JOCKEY)
THEME
--- thanking you for being with us and reminding you that . . .
OUT)

(TRANSCRIBED CONGA JINGLE)

( ** ) SAN FRANCISCO AT 7 :00 P .M .

R i-}(01 0056 194



D,J . : Remember friends, smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter

of taste . . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taete

better,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother . So Be Happy Go Lucky

. Make your next carton Lucky Strike . . . .

(MUSIC :_ - - THEME . ._ UP . . . . FADE T0 :)

D .J, : "Light Up Time" on records is brought to you on .

records Monday through Friday by Lucky Strlke -- product

of The American Tobacco Company -- America's leading .

manufacturer of cigarettes .

(MUSIC :_ - - THEME UP TO TIME) .

:c
3/2/54pm .
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THE AM6RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

. "LIGHT UP TIME" .

CLEVEBAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ

WASHINGTON, D,C, - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - 1ClIDC .

10 :30 - 11100PM 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

DATE o?-&

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, .,featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest newe, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCgSTER), 6nd now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the clgarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, freeher, smoother .

S)(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINU'TE/ / ~

(COIM'1F1iCIALII12i~ ^"t
.~Gh'>/~`iHl

RTYl01 0056196



* iLAUlO *

B1JLO
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES R 9/22/53)
ONE RADIO

(LEW WORSHAM)
(USE WITH TRANSCRIPTION #59)

Bauen,Banon, Duniine & Orbcrn, In< ., 383 Madl .en Ave., Ner Ycrk 17, N . Y., Eldcrudo 53800

LOCAL ANNCR : Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam O'Shanter
(LIVE)

golf tournament, Lou Worsham? Here he is to

get a word in wedge-wise! LEW Hello folks

. The club that I have in my hand is
WORSHAM :

(SOTRACK~' a Double Service Wedge, . You'll remember that

' Iive made one of the moat lucrative shots that I
have ever made with this club . During the Tam

OiShanter Tournament, I used this club at the

last hole . From a hundred and fifteen or

twenty yards away, and made one of the Lucky shots of my whole life

. Other golfers might

have .chosen an eight or a nine iron to play this

shot. To ms, the wedge has been one of my

favorites . On that day, that was a lucky choice .

And when it comes to cigarettes, my choice .,,
Luckies ,, . they taste better .

LOCAL Lew Worsham is right . Smoking enjoyment is allANNOUNCER ;
(LIVE) a matter of taste . And .the fact of the matter is .

-- Luckies tastc bettur, Because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco and Luckies arc ma& bettcr, .

So ,,, Be Happy - Go Lucky! Ask for a

carton of Lucky Striku,

Hrx0 1 005619?



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) '

NEASCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up, In ®ust

30 seconds Your Happy Go Luoky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America ' s leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - NERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRISED)

•TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadwav

*WEUNESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

SA

F TN01 0056198



WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

b:25)- L45)PM EST MARCH 16, 1954 TUESDAY

SMUSIC_ --_ THEME_ LIGHT UP TIMEy .AFTER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC,T

FADE T0 ._._ ._.~ _

COY : It's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday

by Lvcky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . . . .

cleaner, fresher, amoother . . . . . . . . . . . .

(MUSIC :_ ___ THEME : UP ._ - .AFTER VCCAL TAG_ FADE TO)_

COY: Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .and tonight we feature on

records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . .popular

tunes from musical shows and motion pictures, both past

SSNEAK_ and present . . .and BOTH the movles and the stage are

THEME OUT) responsible for this first song . . .Perhaps you saw

"New Faces of 1953" . . .well, now they've made it into

a"movie" and it ,just opened on Broadway . . . In the cast

you'll see and hear sultry-voiced Eartha Kitt einging

a song she made famous . . ."C'est Si Bon" . . .from the

movie . . ."New Faces" . . .

(MUSIC_ C'EST SI BON .(RITT)_

COY: "C'est Si Bon" . . .Eartha Kitt singing music from the

new movie . . ."New Faces" . . .Now, let's go back a few

years or so to another night on Broadway . . .back to 19 `

wi,en an audience first heard thre memorable music of

George Gershwin . . .the marquee read "Porgy and Bess"

anc Snslde they were 1i .stening to this music . . . .

MUSIC : SUNSAERTIM_ i --i1C~PC}H1H) . .)~ - ==

Fl T?!O 1 0056 19 9



COY : That was music from "Porgy and Bees" . . .Sune McMechen

and the chorus with "Summertime", familiar music that

bears the distinctive mark of George Gershwln . . . .

(pause) . . .NOw . . .I'd like to ask you a Question, if you

don't mind . . . . .

(COMMERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #110 (LP1E) . .)

ATXOI 0058200



-3-
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIIQ: CIGARBTTES
WNBC - "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) //110

(RE4ISED 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Have you smoked a fresh cigarette lately? You have Sf

you've smoked a Lucky, because the makers of Lucky

Strike know how important freshness is to the taste

of a cigarette . That's why every day at the plants

where Luckles are made hundreds of packs are carefully

tested for the tightness of their cellophane seal . . . .

so you'll get Luckies' better taste in all its natural

freshness . Yes, smoking enjoyment is alll a matter of

tacte . And the fact of the matter is Luckiee taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Here's why .

First - fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco goes into Lucky Strike

. Then, Luckies are made

better - made round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly . So for a better-tasting,

fresher tasting cigarette, next time ask for a

carton of Lucky Strike .

FlTM0 1 0056201
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SMUSIC : THIS CAN'T BE LOVE COLE ) . . . TO FINISH)- -~ ----------
COY: The collective pen of Rodgers and Hart furnished the

worus and music to that song . . .Nat King Cole singing

"T'nls Can't Be Love" . . .Yea, St got Sts atart Sn "The

Boys From Syracuse" back 1n 1938 . . .(PAUSE) . . .Now,

light up a Lucky and we ' ll recall a musical memory

from a few years later . . .1g1'-5 . . .the Gay White Way

was echoing to the music of "Call Me Miater" . . .One of

the songs was "Going Home Tra1n" . . .and here is how

the original east of that show sounded when they

sang St . . . . .

SMUSIC_ --- GOIHG HOMS T .4.-AIN iGARRETT_WINTERS-) ._ )-

COY : The voices of Lawrence Winters and Betty Garrett,

along with members of the original cast of "Call Me

Mister" and one of the songs from that show . . ."Going

Home Train" . . .and, you know . . .whether you're "at home" or out socially

. . . . I'm sure you'll go along that . . . .

(COMMERCIAL . . . . BETTER TASTE #106 (LIVE) . . .)

RrxO I 00562 0 2



-5- -. . . . . . . .

LUCKY STRIBE CIGARETTES R 1/15/54
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #106

I

ANNCR : After all 1s said and done, the reason anybody smokes

is for enjoyment -- the enjoyment that comes from the

taste of a cigarette . Yes, smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter Ss

Lucklea taste better . Cleaner, iresher, smoother .

First, because they're made of fine tobacco . Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . Second, Luckiee are made

better - made round, firm, fully-packed - to draw

freely and smoke evenly . Fine tobacco in a better-

made cigarette gives you better taste, every single

time . Next time as I.c for Lucky Strixe, because smoking'en

joyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better . You'11 know that'e

true the minute you lig h t up a Lucky .

8rx01 0056203
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COY ; On we go now with Your Happy Go Lucky Night on

Broadway . . .and this next song has been around since

1921 . . .You last heard it in a motion picture of last

year called "Somebody Loves Ne" which portrayed the life of Blossom Seeley

. . .and a LOT of familiar songs .

were sung . . .llke "Way Down Yonder In New Orleans". .

.andhere are Jo Stafford and Frankie Laine to sing it now . :

SMOSIC_ ___ WAY_DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLLf.NS (STAFFORD-LAINE)y )_ .

COY : So there it is . . .music of the show-world . .

.music that made memories. . .memorles of Gay Broadway . . . ..

..jMUSIC_ THEMEy _ L?GPT UP TIME . . ~PTF.R FIRST VOCAL FADE T0)- -

COY: This Tuesd ay night edition of Light Up Time has ,

',featured Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

(PAUSS) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the _

news tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strlke . . .

. Tomorrow night we'll be back at 6:25 with Your Happy '.

Go Lucky Tunes Count Fas.hlon songs and singers .

that BELONG to Amerlca . . . . . (PAUSE) Now, this is

Jim Coy thanking you for Ceing with us and reminding you

that . . . . . . . . . .

iNUSIC_ _ _ _ THEME 0UT)

(TRANSCRIPTION . . . CONGA JINGLE)

RT7S01 0056204



_7 _
COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter .

of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better . . . . . cleaner, fresher, emoother . So, Be

Happy Oo Lucky . Make your next carton Lucky Strike!!!

iMS1SIC_ SNSAK THEME INZ -

COY : "Light Up Time" on records, is brought to you Monday

through Friday by Lucky Strike . . .prouuct of the

American ToJacco Company . . . . America ' s leading

manufacturer of cigarettes . . . . . .

SMUSIC_ - - - UP TG TIN E )_ -

BL
3/z/54
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THE AMRfiICAN .T0EAC00 COMPANY

THE NEdS

10 :30 - 10 :}5 PM EST NEW YORK - WNEC

_MON TUES ., WED ., THURS .; PRIr, SAT., -

DATE' :T-ll~

(TRANSCRIBED OPIIVING)

COLLINS : Luckiee taste better

. DUET: Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

. . . . .Lucky Strike . . . . Lucky StrikeS

HALL : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is
(LIVE)

Radcliffe Hall and the News, brought to you by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes bettery

Cleaner, fresher, smoother,

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL /; ~~ r "~~Sy ~ /l/vaafi

Rrx01 005 6 2 06



* 1iAD10 *
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES 1(R 9/22/53)
cSTIMONIALR/A(D5IqO(O~OWNWORSHAM)
USE WITH TRANSCRIPTION #59)

Bmsen, 8arson, Owssina & Osborn, Inu, ]B7 Madisen Ave ., New YorM 17, N . 1., ELdorado 5 .5800

LOCAL ANNCR :
(LIVE)

LEW
WORSHAMt
(SOUND

TRACK)'

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE)

Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam O'Shanter

golf tournament, Lou Worsham? Here he is to

get a word Sn wedge-wise!

Hello folks . The club that I have in my hand is

a Double Service Wedge,You ' ll remember that
V ve made one of the most lucrative shots that I

have ever made with this club . During the Tam

O1Shanter Tournament, I used this club at the .
last hole . From a hundred and fifteen or

twenty yards away, and made one of the Lucky

shots of my whole life . Other golfers might
have chosen an eight or a nine iron to play this
shot, To me, the wedge has been one of my
favorites . On that day, that was a lucky choice .

And when it comes ;o cigarettes, my choice ,,,
Luckies , ., they taste better .

Lew Worsham is right . Smoking enjoyment is all
a matter of taste . And,the fact of the matter is
-- Luckies tastc butter, Becausu Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco and Luckies are mada better,

So ,,, Be Happy - Go Lucky! Ask for a
carton of Lucky Strike,

HT}S07 005620?



(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL : And that's the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evenSng at 6725 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go .

Lucky Night On Broadway . . . .

. I'11 be back with more News Wedneeday* night at 10930- In the

meantine, friends, next time you buy, make your

cigarette, Lucky Strike, product of The American

Tobacco Company -- America ' s leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

•This Script will conform to the appropriate night .

and the following programs to be pluggedt

~ MOtmAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hite of the Week

(News plug this show on Friday) 7VESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Bmedway
(News plug this show on Monday night ,

W$DN&SDAY-Your Happy Oo Lucky Tunes- Country
Fashion (News plug this show on Tuesday)

'THUHSDAY- Your Happy Go LuckyHits of
Yesterday(News plug this ehowanWednesi0

FRIDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

(News plug this show on Thursday nigt6)

mta
3/l0/54
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NBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
~~ UIVFLAND~ WTAM

CHICAGO, WMAQ "LIGHf UP TIME"
WASHINGTON, WRC

10 :30-11 :00 PM MARCH 17, 1954 WEDNESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC .

7 :00-7 :30 PM

(THHdE :_ LIGHT UP TIME _.AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC_) FADE T )L _

D .J. It's Light Up Time, . .presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER, cleaner,

fresher, smoother . . .

JITHEME :_ UP ._ M1FPER PIRST VOCAL TAG . ._FADE TOZ _

D .J .t This is your host (Disc JOCKEY) and tonight we feature on

records your Happy Go Luc Tunes Country Faehlon--eome of the

SSNEAK_ OLD . . . some of the NEW . . .but ALL of them .,

. songs that THEME BELONG to Amerlca., .and here's one that's fresh out of the

OUT)_ hllls, . .as a matter of'fact the "Lonesome Pine Fiddlers" play and sing it for you

. . .and you'11 notice these boys

take a pretty poeltlve approach about the whole thing . .

. "I'll Never Change My Mind". . .they say . . .

SMUSIC_ _ I'LL NEVER CHANQE MY MIND (FIDDLERS)_ -

D,J, : "I'11 Never Change My Mind" . . .and those were the Loneeome

Pine Fiddlers . . .playir.g it just like they do at the

Saturday night square danoe . . .(PAUSE) ,,,Well, here's aDODD one

. . . . Chuck Reed is "crying" . . .he's "ead" . . .about to

"go out of his mind" . . .Know why? His "Guitar's Out of

Tune" . . .we11, that's the way the song goes . . .Listen . . . .

SMUSIC_ - MY OUITAR'S OUT OF TUNE_ iREEDZ __

arx01 0056209



-2- (Revised)

D.J . : So, you see . . .ALL problems aren't BIG problems . . . like

TRAT one of Chuck Reeds' . . .His "Cuitar's Out Of Tune" . . .

Now, here'a a country fashion song that sort of "defies" description

. .at least MY description, . .It's an "original"

instrumental by Don Helms and The Drifting Cowboys that's

called "Fish Tail" . . .Now, what can you say about THAT . . .

except it's cute, it moves along, and you wind up humming

along with it . . .but . . .let the song speak for itself . . .

iNUSIC_ _ FISR TAIL jDRIFTIN6 CONBOYS) )

D .J : The Drifting Cowboys with a little tune called "Fish Tail ."

And I still don't know what it means . Do you - but it's

cute! And here's a young lady we think is pretty cute -

the sweetheart of Lucky Strike - .

(CO['4+lERCIAL - COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #31) .

(SIDE 1 - BAND b)
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?~ THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBRR 22, 1953

LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME" .
ONE MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BE'PPER TASTE) #31

GIRL : Luokles taste better! CHORUS

: Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strike!

COLLINS : Yes, friends, Luckies better taste is the big reason why

so man, people are ewitching to Lucky Strike . Sure,

everybody knows that smoking enjoyment isall a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better -- cleaner, fresher, amoother . Know why?

Because Luckies are made with fine naturally mild

good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste bett2r -- made round and firm and fully

packed to draw freely and smoke evenly .

It's ,iuat as plain as day that fine tobacco in a better

made cigarette is going to give you a better tasting

smoke . Ask for Lucky Strike the next time you buy

cigarettes -- will you do that?

C'mon, Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

RTX01 0056211



-4- REVISED

(MUSIC : _ CEORGIA STEEL GUITAR (BqRDI _ . T0 BINISHj _

D,J. : Pretty fancy guitar strwnmin', wouldn't you say,, .That was

Jerry Byrd and the String Dusters with "Georgla Steel

Guitar", . .which, I suppose makes it different than any

OTHER steel guitar,, .but, be that as it may . . .HERE'S

something really "different" . . .a "yodel" . . . to the tune

of Sweet Leilani, and I think you'll like it . . .So, light

up a Lucky and listen to Elton Britt . . .

SMUSIC_ _ SWEET LEILANI (BATl`T)

D .J . : And of course that was "Sweet Leilanl" . . .and St was sung

by Elton Britt . . .and I guess you noticed he's Quite an

authority on the "yodel" . . .and now, just let me Quote .

one of the greatest authorities on "Sports"

(CON MERCIAL - TESTIMONIAL QUOTE h`301-'BILL CORUM)

(LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
.T; LUCKY STRIKE CIOARETTES 2/18/54 REVISED

ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #301 (BILL CORUM)

LOCAL
ANNCR: Not long ago, Bill Corumj famous sports columnist and

President of Churchill Downs~summed up the whole story

behind the popularity of Lucky Strike cigarettes -- summed

it up with a few mighty sound words . Here's what he saido

"I smoke Luckies because they give me the enjoyment I like .

and they taste better than any other cigarette to me . End

of quote . Luckiee p:ive him the en o ent he wants from

his cigarette because they taste better . It's as simple

as that . No matter how you look at it -- smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is . . .

Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . It's

easy to see why : First -- and who doesn t t know this -

LS/F4+T -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And second, -

Luckics are made better - made to draw freely, smoke evenly .

Made to taste better . Yes, friends, the famoue Lucky

bullseye is your guide to better taste . So, Be Happy -

Go Lucky , . . with a carton of better-tasting Lucky Strike . .

fli"?S01 0056213
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D .J . And now ; . :let's move along with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunee

. . . country fashion , . . and this next little hill-eide

"gem" really Jumps, so get set to tap your toes,,,and, even

though it seems we just got here time does have a habit

of catching up with one

.,,so Pee Wee King and the Band "chimo in" with a not too subtle invitation that winds up

meaning,,,"Why Don't Y' All Go Home", . .

. lNIDSIC_ - WHY DON'T Y! ALL GO _HOM_E_(K_ING)_)_ ..

D,J, Yes, Redd Stewart . . .WE'LL take the "hint" . .

.WE'LL go on HOME,,,but not before saying. . .hope oyou enjoyed this

country fashion music . . .

ST_HEME_ __LIGHT UP TIME A_FT_Eit BIRST VOCA_L_(20_SEC)_FADE T0_ )_

D,J, Yes, this Wednesday Night Edition of Light Up Time has featured the latest news and your Happy Go Lucky Tunes

Country Fashion . . .songs and singers that BELONG TO America . . .

Tomorrow night at 10230 (NM) more news and your Happy Go ' ..

Lucky Hits of Yesterday, songs

selected from Your HitSSN6AK_ Parade programs of the past 18 years .

THEME (PAUSE) This is (DISC JOCKEY) Thanking you for being

OUT ], with us and reminc ;c ; you that ., . .

. (TRANSCRIPTION,. .CONGA JINGLE)

(••) SAN FRANCISCO - 7 :00 P,M .

HTX01 0056274
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D.T . Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . . .and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother, so be Happy, go

SSNEAK_ Lucky . Make your next carton . . .Lucky Strike ;j ; ; .

THEME "Light Up Time" on records is brought to you Monday

IN~ through Friday by Lucky Strike . . .product of the American

Tobacco company . America's leadi manufacturer of

cigarettes .

5--TK6ME-: - -UP----TO TIME
1

AL/JAC

'/9/5i'
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TINlE" CLEVS

LkND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11:00 PM 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

DATE .3-1'/

NEWSCASTERi It ' e "LIGNP UPTIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . .featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSC6STER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike the cABarette that tastes

better -- cleaner freeher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP ~- 3 MINUTES)

(C06ID1ERCIAL
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* RADIO *

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES p
ONE MINUTE RADIO MME

~CS/54)BETTER TASTE //102 R 1/ 1

Bmten, Barron, DunOne & o .born, Inc, 383 Mcdiron Are., Naw Yod 17, N. Y., Elderad0 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a minute and you'll agree that you

smoke simply to enjoy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the ;natter is Luckies taste better, .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do

taste better, and for two important reasons .

One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

light, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and fir:n and fu11y-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go along that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky . . . because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .

HTH01 005621?



-2- (MONDAYTHROUGH-FRIDAY)=- -

(FINAL HUMAN INTEBEST STORY) --

NEWSCASTERe This ie (NEWSCASTER) . I'11 be back tomor^ow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In dust ."

30 seconds Your Happ,^}`Go Lucky Hits of the Week* .

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION) .

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAX - HERBIIiT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED) •TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky NS¢ht on Broadway

+WEDNESDAY- Yoir Hapoy Go Lucky Tunee Country Fashion

+'THURSDAY - Your Happy Oo Lucky Hits of Yeeterday .

•FRIDAY - Your Happy Oo Lucky Specialty Night

SA
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T
WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :45)PM MARCH 17, 1954 WEDNESDAY

(MUSIC :- - THEME,_„LIOHT UP TIMEy .yAFTER-AI_RST VOCAL_(20 SfiC~

FADE T0 :)

COYi Yes, it's Light Up Time .,,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke, the cigarette that tastes BETTER,, . .,

cleaner, fresher, smoother .,,,

jMUSIC_ _ THBME,i,UPy„ AFTER VOCAL TAO..~FADE T0 :-)

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . . . . Tonight we feature on records

Your Happy Oo Lucky Tunes . .,country fashion . . . . Some of

them OLD„ some of them NEW .,,,but ALL of them . . .eongs

SSNEAK_ that BELONG to America . . . and here'e one that's fresh

THEME_ out of the hills .,,as a matter of fact the "Lonesome

OUT) Pine Fiddler0 play and .sing it for you . . .,and you :ll

notice these boys take a pretty positive approach about

the whole thing . . ."Ill Never Change My Mind . . . . . . . they say . . .

SMUSI-C : - I I LL_NEVEA CHAN_CE MY_MLN_D(PIDDLEBSj

COY: "I11 Never Change My Mlnd" .,,,,and those were the

Lonesome Pine FSddlers . . .playing it just like they do at

the Saturday night square dance . .(PAUSE) Well, here's

.an ODD one . . .Chuck Reed is "crying" . .,he ' s "sad" . . .about

to "go out of his mind" . . .Know why? His "Guitar's

Out of Tune" . . . .well, that i s the way the song goes . . .

Listen . . . .

MUSIC : - MY-OUITAR'S OUT OF-TUNE REBDi------------- - ~

RTYS01 00562 1 9



COY : So, you see . .,all probl-eae aren't oig problems .- . . . .

like that one of Chuck Reed's . . . . .H1s "Guitar's Out Of .

Tune", „Well, here's a young lady who is always In

tune I'm sure you'll agree,,,The Sweetheart of Lucky 3trlke . .

(COMMERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED HETTER TASTE #31) (SIDE 1 - BAND 4)

arx01 0056220
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE(BETTER TASTE) #31

GIRLt Luckles taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

GIRL : Luckles taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother,

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco

GIRL : Luckles taste better

CHGRUSt Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

'Lucky Strike . Lucky Strike .

COLLINS : Yes friends, Luckiee better taste is the big reason

why so many people are switching to Lucky Strike . Sure,

everybody knows that smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taete

better -- Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Know why?

Because Luckies are made with fine naturally mild

good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better -- made round and firm and fully .

packed to draw freely and smoke evenly . It's just as

plain as day that fine tobacco in a better made cigarette

is going to give you a better tasting smoke . Ask for

Lucky Strike the next time you buy cigarettes -- will

you do that? C'mon, Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

Rr+c 01 005 e 221



Ibll13IC:. - GE9PGIA STE_EL G_UI_TARSBYRD)y,i .yTO F_IN_I_SH],

COY : Pretty fancy guitar stru:mnln', wouldn't you eay . . . . . .

That was Jerry Byrd and the String Dusters with

"Georgia Steel Guitar . . . . . . . .whlch, I supposemakes it

different than any OTHER steel guitar . . . .but, be that

as it mey,,,,HERE'S something really "different" . . . . . .a

"yodel" . . .to the tune of Sweet Lellani, and I think

you'll like St, .,SO, .Light Up a Lucky and listen to

Elton Britt . . .

SMUSIC_ _ SWEET LEILANI SBRITTj ~

COY: And of course that was "Sweet Leilani" . . . . and it was

sung by Elton Britt . . . . and I guess you noticed he's

quite an authority on the "yodel .. . . . . . And now just let

me quote one of the greatest authorities on "sporte"----

(C0NP1EHCIAL-TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #301 (BILL CORUM) (LIVE) )

flTM07 0056222



!~ LUCKY STRIIQ; CIOAR6:TTES (2/18/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #301 (BILL CORUM)

LOCAL ANNCR : Not long ago, Bill Corum famous sports columnist and

President of Churchill Downs sununed up the whole story

behind the popularity of Lucky Strike cigarettes --

sunmed it up with a few mighty sound words . Here's

what he said : "I smoke Luckies because they give me

the enjoyment I like and they taste better than any

other cigarette to me ." End of quote . Luckies give

him the enjoyment he wants from his cigarette because

they taste better . It's as simple as that . No matter

how you look at it -- smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact ot .the matter is . . . . Lucklee

taste better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . It's easy

to see why : First -- and who doesn't know this --

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means tine tobacco . And seoond,

Luckies are made better -- made to draw freely, smoke

evenly . Made to taste better. Yes, friends , the

famous Lucky bullseye is your guide to better taste .

So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky . . . .with a carton of better-

tasting Lucky ;trike .

ek
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COY: And now . . .let's move along with Your Happy Go Lucky

Tunes . . . .country fashion . . . . and this next little

hill-side "gem" really Jumpa, so get set to tap your

toea . . .and, even though it seems .we just got here time,

doea have a habit of catching up with one . . .so Fee Wee .

King and the Band "chime in" with a not too subtle

invltation that winds up meaning . . ."Why Don't Y' All Go

Home" . . .

. SMUSI_C_ _ WHY DON_'T Y'_ALL GO NOME (P.ING1 ~

COY : Yes, Redd Stewart . . .WE'LL take the "hint" . . . . .WE'LL

go on HOME . . . . but not before saying . . .hope you enjoyed

this country fashion mueic . . . .

. jMUSIC_ - T_HEME._.LIGHT UP TI_ME .iAF3'ER FT_RST VOCAL FADE TO_) .

COY: Yes, you have heard the Wednesday Night Edition of

Light Up Time . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, Country -

Fashion . . .songs and singers that BELONG to America . . .

(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the

news tonight at 10 :30 presented by LUCKY STRIEE . . . . .

and tomorrow night we'll be back at 6 :25 with Your

Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yeaterday . . .songs selected from

SSNEAK_ Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 years . I

T_HEME_ know you'll enjoy it . (PAUSE) Now this is Jim Coy

OUT) thanking you for being with us and reminding you that .

(TRANSCRIPTION . . .CONGA JINGLE)

FlrM0 7 0056 22 4
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COY: Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies

taste better,,,cleaner, freeher,, .Smoother,,,So

SSNEAK be happy, go lucky . Make your next carton . . . . . .

THE_ME_ Lucky Strike . "Light Up` LTime ts brought to you on

IN
I

records Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike,

product of the American Tobacco Company -- Amerlca ' e

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

iMUSICf _ TREME,y, UP TO TIMEi

MM
3/9/54
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NEW YORK - WNBC TH1's f.MERICAN 'OBACCO COMPANY .

THE NEWS
( ) ( ) MON.s T11W. NED.i
10 :30 - 10:35 PM EST THURS. .~ PRL . SAT .

(TRANSCRIBED OPENING)

COLLSNS : Luckies taste better .

DUET : Cleaner, freeher, smoother

. . . Lucky Strike . . . Lucky Strikel

NALL1 Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, This is Radcliffe

(LIVE)
Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

, cigarette that tastee better . Cleaner, freeher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL

8rx01 0056226



* RADIO *

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES~

B pETT EANTASTE~#102(R ~/15/54)

Banen, Borron, Duniine & Osbem, Inc ., 383 Madison Ave ., New York 17, N. Y., Eldcroda 53800

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a minute and you'll agree that you

smoke simply to en j oy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better .

Eleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do .

taste better, and for two important reasons . .

One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

light, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . .

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and fir ;n and fully-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly, Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go along that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky . . . because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .

FlT7101 0056227



(HUMAN INTERE9T STORY)

HALL: And that's the Newe for tonight: brought to you by

Lucky Strike. Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIM&" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10,30, In the meantime * friends,

next time you buy, make your cigarette , Lucky Strike ,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America'e

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

'Thiescript will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
.plug this show on Friday)

TUPSDAY :- Your Happy po Lucky Night on Broadway (News .

plug this show on Monday-night,) NEDNxSDAYe- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday :)

THURSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

pmk
3/12/54 pm
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WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25)-(6:45 PM EST MARCH 18, 1954 THURSDAY

(MOSIC : - THFTAE_ LIGHT UP TIME . .AFPER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC)

._ _ FADE TO:L _

COY: Yes, it's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BE7"fEH . . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . .

(MUSIC_ __ THHIAE:_ UP-- AFTER VOCAL TAG FADE T0 :)_ _

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy, . .and tonight we feature your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . bongsselected from Your Hit

(SNEAK Parade Programs of the past 18 years ., .as recorded `~

T$FME'64T)_ outstanding artlsts of the day,,,and Your Hit Parade of

July 22, 1944 is responsible for our first song tonight . ., .

1944 ,,, . the year Ernie Pyle won the Pulitzer Prize for

reporting . . .another Pulitzer Prize went to the musical .

"Oklahoma" . . .and a"prize" spot on Your Hit Parade went to

the song "Sweet Lorraine" . . .Here's Nat KSng Cole to sing

it ., .

iMUSIC_ _ _ SWEET LORRAINE (COLEI_

COY: Muslc from Your Hit Parade of July 22, 1 944 . "Sweet

Lorralne", . .and that was the voice of Nat King Cole, . .

Alright . . . turning now to the year 1950 . . . . sort of a

"muslcal" year . . .lot of ONE ~!ORD song titles as a matter of

fact .,,Let's see_thcre was °If" .,,and I'm sure you

remember the 1950 version of "Wanderin I " ., .and ANOTHER

one that got popular was `'Dearie",, .and so you heard it on

Your Hlt Parade of March 25th that year . . .and it g"s ill<e

this . . .

JMUSIC_ _ _ DEARIE (EOLGER_MERMAN)_

RTki07 0056229



COY: "Dearie" . . .that's all . . .,lust "Deacie," one of 1 950's

one word song titles . . .and you can be SURE those were

the voices of Ray Bolger and Ethel Merman . . .but now I'd

like to ask . . .

(COMMERCIAL . . . BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #117 (LIVE)

p .
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LUCKY STRIKE CI6ARETTES (R 1/15/54)
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #117

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

ANNCE : When you buy a pack of cigarettes, are you .sure they're

going to be really fresh? You can be if your cigarette

is Lucky Strike . And one big reason why -- is the .

carefully controlled moisture content of Luckles' fine

tobacco . The makers of Luckles know that if the tobacco

is too moist -- your cigarette will burn too slowly --

cr if it's not moist enough -- will taste dry . So,

Luckies' moisture content is constantly checked during

every step of their manufacture . That's imp . ,rtant,,

friends, because smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is - Luckiee taste

better . Oleaner, Fresher, Smoother, Why? First of all,

because they're made of fine, naturally mild, good-

tasting tobacco . Who doesn't know that -- LS/ME'f, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better . So, friends, if you want your

next cigarette -- and everyone after it -- to taste

better -- Be Happy - Go Lucky -- ask for a carton of

better tasting - Lucky Strike .

RT}{0 1 0056231
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iMUSIC_ __ SHHIMP EOATS (GHA'l2._ TO FINISH)_

COY : Dolores Gray singing "Shrimp Boats" . . . a song they were

playing on Your Hit Parade not so long .ago . . .January 5, .

1952 . . .the year that Broadway introduced "drama" called

. Dial "M" for Murder . . .and a "musical" called "Wlsh You

Were Here" . . . (PAUSE) . . . Now, light up a Lucky Sf you

will and we'11 see what was going on in 1945 . . . well,

the BIG news was . . ."rationing ABIDS . . .on meat, butter and

nther commodities" . . . and one of the BIG SONGS was

"Sympceny" . . .so you heard it on Your Hit Parade program

of December 15th, 1945 . . .Here's Percy Faith to play St . . .

(MUSIC_ _ _ SYMPHONY (FAITH )

COY : Beautiful music by Percy Faith in an arrangement of

"Symphony" . . .and now . . .here's an "arrangement" we like .,

. . .Sntroducing The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . .

(COD4MERCIAL . . .COLLINS' THANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #6)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2) .
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BET'TER TASTE STRAIGHT COLLINS

#6

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins . HS everybody . Y'know, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And friends, the

fact of the matter is Luckies taste better :- One important

reason for this is --LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means fine .

tobacco . -- fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And second, Luckies are made better . They're made round,,

and firm and fully packed to draw freely and smoke

evenly . Golly, that's the whole thing in a nut shell .

Truly fine tobacco -- in a better-made cigarette . That's

the whole Lucky Strike story . That's why you can be sure

. . .sure every time you open a pack of Luckies . . . .

that you'll enjoy a better-tastin,m, smoke . For smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of
-
taste . And the Sact of the

matter Ss Luckies taste better -- they're cleaner, fresher

smoother ; Pick up a pack or two next time you buy

cigarettes . E, Happy -- Go Lucky . You'll agree --

Luckles taste b :tter :

F3T}S07 0056233
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COY: Yes, friends ., . Dorothy Collins is RIGHT . . .iuckiea DO taste -

BETTER . . .(PAUSE) . . Alrigh~ on with Your Happy Oo Lucky ;

Hits of Yesterday, and the year we have in mind now is . .

1946 . . .a HAPPY year for a lot of "war brides" from 6lzrope, ~

England and Australia who were on their way .to meet their

ex-GI husbands . . .and in the spring of that year they joined

millions of other Americans for that traditional Easter ,

Parade, . .Just like Judy Garland and Fred Astaire describe :

it now . . .

SMUSIC_ _ EASTER PARADE SGARLAND ASTAIAE ) _

COY : Well that's some of the history that's been made these past't

few years .,,and those were some of the SONGS . . .they were .

the BIG songs . . .and, of course, you heard them on Your Hit ',

Parade . . .

. SMUSIC_ _ THEME:_ LIGHT UP TIME ._AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC~ FADE TO)_ ~

COY: Yes, you have just heard the Thursday night edition of

"Light Up Time" . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . .

Songs selected from Your Hit Parade programs of the past .

18 years,,,as recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . .

(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the News

tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike, .

.and tomorrow night wP'll be back at 6e25 with Your Happy Go Lucky

Specialty Night .,,music to create a mood for the night,,,

(MUSIC :_ THaE- OUT)_ -

COY : (PAUSE) This is Jim Coy thanking ;7ou for being with us

and reminding "cu that . .

. (TRANSCRIPTION ,., CONGA JINGLE)

-
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COY: Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE . And the fact of the matter is . . .Luckiee taste

SSNEAK_ BETTER . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .so BE happy, Go

THF37E Lucky . . .Make YOUR next carton . . .Lucky Strike . (PAUSE)

GUT)_ Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike . . .product of the American Tobacco Company . . .

America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . .

SMUSIC_ _ THFhtE :_ UP TC TIME2
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NEW YORIC - WNBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

TNE NEWS
., 'pUI~, W$D•r

10 :30 - 10:35 PM E9 MONT TNUBS. . PRL . SAT.

(TRANSCRIBED OPENINO)

COLLIN9 : Luckies taste better

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

. . . Lucky Strike . . . Luoky Strikel

BALEi Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This Se RadolifPe (LIVE)

Hall and the Newa, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the ,

cigarette thattastee better . Cleener, freeher, emoother ;

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL '/d7 C4~)
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* RADIO *

e~BBDO
LUCKY STRIKE pCIGARETTESR qLBETTERNTASTEApl 7C

P~1/15/54)

Bm,en, lorion, Dmsrine & Osborn, Im ., 383 Mudi .en Ave., New Yerk If, N . Y ., Eldorade 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Italmost goes without saying, friends :
one reason you smoke is for en oyment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette . That's right, smoking enjoyment

. is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

. the matterYs-- Luckies taste better . -

- - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . And why not?

- Better taste starts with fine tobacco and-

LS/ML'T, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made to taste better .

Carefully made with a constant check on

quality during every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm

and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

remem'oer, friende, when you're looking for

smo4cing enjoyment, the sure way to find it

is to ^each for a Lucky! Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

,,. the fact is -- Luckies etaste better . Cleaner,
Fresher, Smoother . So, try a cartonn of
Lucky Strike .

prx01 005 6 23 ?



(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL: And that ' s the News for tonight, brought to you by

- Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIMH" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . .I ' 11 be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime~ friends,

ne:t time you buy, make your cigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America ' s

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*This script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News

plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News

plug this show on Monday night

.) WEDNPSMY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tueeday .)

THUASDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

Pmk
3/12/54 Pm
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CLEVELAND -WTAM THE AMERICAN TODACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO -WMAQ

. WASHINGTON-WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"

10:i0 ' 11 :00 P .M. MARCH 18, 1954 THURSDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - KNRC
( ) ( )
7 :00 - 9 :30 P,M, .

,(TF_D:ME_ _I_HT UP TI_ME,y,AFT_ER_ FI_ST VOCAL i20 _E_ .), FADE TO :1

D .J,

: It's Light Up Time ,,, presented Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

HETTER, ., cleaner, fresher, smoother,

STHEME_ _ _ _ _ UP,,,AFPER VOCA_L TAG_ . , FADE_,y,J_ '

D,J, : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

ya^r Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday,, .songa
EAKiS_ _

ss .acted from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 .
THEME
- - years . . . . as recorded by outstanding artists of the -
OUT)

day .,, and your Hit Parade of July 22, 1944 is

responsible for our first song tonight,,, 1944 .,,the .-'

year Err.ie Pyle won the Pulitzer Prize for reporting

.,, :nother Pulitzer Prize went to the musical

"0ii=.homa" „and a"prize" spot on Your Hit Parade went

to the song "Sweet Lorraine",,, .Here's Nat King Cole

to sing it,,,, .

iMUSIC, _ _ _ _ SWEET LCRRA~lE_.y,_(COLE],

D .J, : Music from Your Hit Parade of July 22, 1944 ,,,,

"Sweet L=aine",,, and that was the voice of Nat KSng

Cole . .,A :righ'a .<,'.,t 'ning noa to the year 19'0,, .sort

of a'mu ;ioal' yes~,, .1ot of ONE WORD song titles as a

matter of fact .,,Let'a see, . .there was "If" . . .and

I'm sure you rEmzmber the 1950 version of "Wanderin"' .

.,,and ANOTHER one that got popular was "Dearie"„and'

so you heard it on Your Hit Parade of March 25th that

year . . .and St goes like this,,, .

HT7i01 0056239



_p_

ibII1SI_C_ DEARjE (_GEA_b191RMAN_) D,J,

: "Dearie",,,that's a11 . . . . ,7ust "Dearie",,,one of 1950'9

one word song titles . . .and that was Ray Bolger and .

Ethel Merman doing the eingSng, . .and, speaking of

Ethel Merman,,,1950 wwas quite a year for her,,,yee, .

once again the First Lady of Mueical Comedy delighted

Broadway audiences with her leading role in "Call Me MadamNOw, let's see there was another song that _

year thyt was pretty popular,,,,Co1e Porter wrote it

and called it "So In Love" .,,and it was also on your

Hit Parade of :;arch 25th, 1950,,,Liaten to Patti ~

,> sing it,,,,, .

.LMUSIC_:_ _ _ - S_ IN LOVE y. ,_(PAG_E)

D,J. : Cole Porter music titled,,,"So In Love" . . .and, of .

course that was the voice of Patti Page . .THAT you can;

be SURE of,,,tiut,,,, ,

(GC~MMERCIAL,,,BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) ,;117 (LNE) .

AiTS01 0056240
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1/15/54)
BETTER TASTE (MGISTURE) /j11'/

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL:

ANNCR : When you buy a pack of cigarettes, are you sure they're

going to be really fresh? You can be Sf your cigarette

is Lucky Strike . And one big reason why -- is the

carefully controlled moisture content of Luckies' fine

tot=cco, The makers of Luckies know that if the

tobacco is too moist -- your cigarette will burn too

elo'~1y -- or if it's not moist enough -- will taste

dry . So . Luck.les' moleture content is constantly

chacked during every step of their manufacture . That's

. important, fri ::ads, because smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is -

Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

Why? First of all, because they're made of fine,

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . Who doesn't

know that -- LS/MHT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made better to taste better . So,

friends, if you want your next cigarette - and everyone

after it -- to taste better -- Be Happy - Go Luc --

ask for a carton of be tter tastine - Lucfcv Strike .

RiH01 0056241
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SMUSIC_ ____ SHRIMP BOATS_a SOR?Y.Ls•TO FI_NISH)

D .J . : Dolores Oray .singing "Shrlmp Boate" . .,a song they weree

playing on Your Hit Parade not so long ago .,<January 5, 1952

. . .the year that Broadway introduced "drama"

called Dial "M" for Murder . . .and a"muslcal" called

"Wish You Were Here",,,(PAUSE) .,,Now, light up a

Lucky if you will and we'11 see what was going on in

1945 . . . . well, the BIG news was . . ."rationing ENDS . . .

on meat, butter and other commodlties",,,and one of the

BIG SONdA r;as "Symphoqv" ., .so you heard it on Your Hit

Parade F"~grar. of December 15th, 1945 . .,Here's Percy .

Faith to play it .,,,, .

SMUSIC :_ _ _ _ SY_MPHONY _ y SFAITHI -

D,J. : Beautiful music by Percy Faith in an arrangement of .

"Symphony" .,,, And now,,,here's an "arrangement" we .

like,,,lntroducing The Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . .

(COhIIAERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #6)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2)

8rx01 00562 42



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE
LIGHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE C06V4ERCIAL
BETTER TASTE STRAIGHT COLLINS

#6

-5-

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins . Hi everybody . Y'know,

smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter of taste . And

friends, the fact of the matter is Luckies taste .

better : One important reason for this is -- LS/MPT,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . -- fine, naturally

mild, go"d-tasting tobaoco . And second, Luckies are .

- made betcev . They're made round, and firm and fully

packed to craw freely and smoke evenly, Golly, that's

the whole th7.ng in a nut shell

. Truly fine tobacco-- in a better-made cigarette. That's the whole Lucky

Strike story . That's why you can be sure,,,Aure everyy

time you open a pack of Luckles .,,that you'll enjoy a

better-tasting smoke . For smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is

Luckies taste better --- the y 're cleaner, fresher,

smoother : Pick up a pack or two next time you bipr

cigarettes . Be Happy -- Go Lucky. You'll agree --

Luckies taste better :

pru01 005624 3
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Yee, friends . .,Dorothy Collins 1s RIGHT, .,Luckies DO

taste BETTER,, .(PAUSE) . . .Alright~on with Your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, and the year we have in

mind now is 1946,,

. a HAPPY year for a lot of "war brides" from Europe, England and Australia who were on their way to meet their ex-GI huabands

. . .and in the

spring of that year they joined millions of other . .

Americans for that traditional Easter Parade ., .,just

like Judy Garland and Fred Astaire describe it now . . . .

SMUSICy CASTE_R P:°AD_ _ y ,[GARL_ANll_P._TAIH_E) ~

D .J, : Well tha z 's sr:ne of the history that's been made thesee

past few yeara . .,and those were sase of the SONGS . . . ~

they were the BIG songs, ., and, of course, you heard

them on Your Hit Parade,,,, ,

.(MUSICy ____ LIGHT UP TIME _,AFTER FIkST VGOAL ,(,2_0 SEC_) FA_DE _TO_)

D .J, : Yes, this Thursday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the latest news and your happy-go-lucky hits '.

of yesterday . . .songs selected from your Hit Parade

Programs of the past 18 years,, .as recorded by SSNEAK_

outstanding artists of the day . Tomorrow night at
TH__
- 10:30 (** ) more news and your happy-go-luoky specialty
CUT)

night . . .musio to create a mood for the night „(PAUSE,)

Thls Ss (DISC JOCK3Y) thanking you for being with us

and rem1n51.ng you that,, .

(THANSCRIPTION - CDAGA JINGLE)

( ** ) SAN FRANCISCO 7 :00 o'cloek .
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D„7„ Remember friends, amoking enjoyment is all a matter off

taote, and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better, cleaner, fresher, emaother . So, He Happy . . . ~c~

iSNEAK_ Lucky . . . Make YOUR next carton . . .LUCKY STRI%E ; ; :

THE_ME_ (PAUSE) Light Up Time Se brought to you Monday through

I_N)_ Friday by Lucky Strilce ., .product of the American

Tobacco Company . . . America's LEADING manufacturer of

cigarettes .

jMUSI_C_ 11P TG TIME~ -

bmr
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THE AMEHICAN TOBACCO COMPANY "LIGHT UP TIME" CLEVF$AND - WTAM '

CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

1060 - 11:00 PM 7t00 - 700 FM EST

DATE

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Fridey

by Lucky Strike . .,featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you .like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCgSTER), and now the news, brought

. to you by Lucky Strike the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, freeher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COIMtERCIAL

8T}S01 0056246
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; BBDO

r

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO C MN~ OI
BETTER TASTE #107 R 1 15 54)

Snnen, Barton, Oursline & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Madison Ave ., New York 17, N . Y ., Eldorado 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Italmost goes without saying, friends :

one reason you smoke is for en o ment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette . That's right, smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is -- Luckies taste better . .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . And why not?

Better taste starts with fine tobacco and

LS/P FT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made to taste better .

Carefully made with a constant check on

quality during every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm
and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

remembe .', friends, when you're looking for

emoking en,joyment, the sure way to find it

is to reach fcr a Luc ;:y! Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact is -- Luckies taste better . Cleaner,

•~ Fresher, Smoother . So, try a carton of
Lucky Strike .

9 rx01 0056 247



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INfEREST STORY)

NEvlSCASTER : This is (NEWSCASTER), I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In dust

30 eeconds your Ha~(yi y Go Lucky Hits of the Week•

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION) .

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED) .

'TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Hroadway

*WEDNESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunee'Country Fashion +'THURSDAY - Your Happy GO Lucky Hits of yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

SA
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMA@
WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
10 :30 - 11,00 P,M .

SAN FRANCISCO, BNBC MARCH 19, 1954 FRIDAY

7 :00 - 7 :30 P .M .

STHEME_ __ LIGHT UP TIME_,AFT_ER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC,J_ F_ADE TO)_

D .J . Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that taetee

BETTER . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother, .,

iMUSICy THEME :_ UP,,,AFTER_VOCAL_TAG . . .FADE TO „j

D .J . This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night . . .music

to create a mood for the night . . . and with Spring ,1uet

a day away . . .how can you keep from being in the "mood

for Spring" . . . and that'a just exactly what our mood

,(SNEAK is tonight,, .which means some of the beautiful music of

TREME OUT) spring and romance,,,so, let's herald our "mood for

Spring" with a song that tells the whole story . . . . . . .

"Symphony of Spring" . . .

SMUSIC_ _ - SYMPHCNY_0F SPRING_ iWINTERHALPER)_

D .J. Pretty, hmmm? Hugo Winterhalter's chorus and orchestra

with "Spring is Here" . . .and that's our mood tonight . . .

our "mood for Spring" ., .and with Spring, 1954, Just a

day away . .,who can es~_aoe such a mood . . .well, Frank

Sinatra CAN'T . . .and so out comes this lovely melody,,, .

'Spring is Here" . .,

SMUSICt __ SPRING IS HERE_ USINATRA2

HTYi0 1 0056249



D .J . Yes, the Spring of 1938 Inspired that song . .and that

was when Rodgers and Hart wrote it . . . "Spring is Here" .

.d and of course that was the voice of Frank Sinatra. . . .

and here's the voice of Martha Tilton . . . .with a touch

of musical memory . . . memoriee of a "spring" gone by . . .

"I'11 Remember April" . . .

SMUSICt _ _ I'LL REMEMBER APRIL _(TILTON)

D .J . That was Martha Tilton singing a "song of spring" . . . .

"I'11 Remember April . . . . . . which fits real nicely into

our "mood for Spring" . . . And now, before we go on with

that mood . . .let's pause to consider these two words . . .

CObID1ERCIAL . . . . .HETTEE TASTE #103 (LIVE)

arx01 0056250



-3-
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #103 (R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Better taste . That ' s something that has made many

millions of friends for Lucky Strike cigarettes . Now why .

does every Lucky taste better? Well, for two excellent :

reasons . First, Luckiea taste better because they are

made with fine tobacco . Tobacco that is so fine, so light,

so mild - that is ,7ust naturally has to give you better

taste . The way Luckies are made is important to better

taste, too . They are made better! Made to draw freely .

Made to smoke evenly, Made to taste better . Yes, from

the buying of the tobacco -- to the sealing of the pack --

every single step in the manufacture of Luokies is done

with one thought in mind : to make them taste better than

any other cigarette . There are many mlllione of smokers

all over the country who will tell you that Luckies taste .

better . So why don ' t ysu step up your smoking enjoyment . .,

by asking for Luc Strike -- the cigarette that does

taste better! Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

arx01 0056 25 1
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SM.USIC_ _ APRIL SHOWERS_,(PISHuR)_._ TO FINISH,_.J_

D .J . Eddie Fisher singing,, . "April Showers" . . .a song that's

good ANYTIME . . .but EXTRA good when you're in the "mood

for Spring" . . . and that's our mood tonight, . .So, light

up a Lucky and dream along with us, .,of Spring . . .that

time of year when a "young man's fancy turns" . .,and

occasionally so does a young LADY'S . . . Like Margaret

Whiting sings . . ."It Might As Well Be Spring " . . .

SMUSICy _ IT MIOHT AS WELL BE SPRINO (WHITINC)_

D,J . The voice of Margaret Whiting in a"serenade" to spring . . .

"It Might As Well Be Spring" . . .,and, Margaret, in just

a matter of "hours" it WILL be spring . . . .and that should

inspire SOMETHINO . . .Iike perhaps a bit of poetry . .,so . . .

Live Intro .

COMMERCIAL . .TRANSCRISED TESTIMONIAL #52 (OGDEN NASH)

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 2)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
OGDEN NASH TESTIMGNIAL #52

ONE MINUTE CObfi7ERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR: Inroducing America's comic poet-laureate, Ogden Nashl
(LIVE)
CGLEN NASHt Somebody once went through my poems and made a list
(SGUND TRACK)

of the things I dislike, It's a pretty long list too .

However, on the list of things I liked, they said I

liked good eating . Of course I like good eating . I

like good anything . Good fun, good smoking .

Naturally, I smoke Luckies . To put it poetically ;

I hope I'm not a crank, but I ' ve got one foible, .

I don't enjoy anything unless it's enjoyable .

I'm pernickety about what I like

And for thirty years I've smoked Lucky Strike .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Ogden Nash . There's more truth to that than .
(LIVE)

poetryl Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste better . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . For two good reasons . . . .

First LS/MPT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacco means better taste . Second, Luakiee are .

made better to draw freely and smoke evenly . . . that,

too, means better taste for you . . . So, Be Happy --

Go Lucky .

FiTS{01 0056253
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D .J . Well, let's go on with Your Nappy Oo Lucky Specialty Night . .

. .music to create a mood for the night . . .and tonight we're

in the "mood for Spring" . . .and with Spring just a day away

it makes the mood even nicer . . .to say nothing of the musio

you think of when you think of Spring . . .the season of

."romance" . . .and that's a pretty good reason to introduce

our next song . . ."Love Is Sweeping the Country" . . .Here are

the Voices of Walter Schumann . . .

SMUSIC ; _ LOVE IS SWEEPING TME_COUHTRY_ SSCHUMANN)_

D .J . Yes, there's "Romance in the Air" . . .and that's the way it

SHOULD be when you're in the "mood for Spring" . . .

y y y_4MUSICe _ THEMEI LIGHT UP TIME_ .AFTER FIRST VOCAL _(20 SEC)_

FADE TO)_

D .J . Yes, you have Just heard the Friday night edition of

Light Up Time . . .featuring the latest news and Your Happy

00 Lucky Specialty Night . . .music to create a mood for the

SSNEAK night . . .(PAUSE) Monday night at 10 ;30 (•w) more news

THEME and your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . . SIX of the

OUT)_ top SEVEN songs of the week played Satu•:day night on

your Hit Parade . . . (PAUSE) . . . . . . . . . .This is (DISC JOCHEY)

thanking you for being with us and reminding you that . . . . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION . . .CONGA JINGLE)

(µ+:) SAN FRANCISCO -- 7 :00 o'clock

prx01 0056254
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D,J . Remember, friends, smoking emjoyment is all a matter of

taste, . .And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

SSNEAE BETTER, cleaner, fresher, smoother . So BE Happy, Go

THEME INI Lucky, . .Make your next carton . . .Lucky Strike . . . (PAUSE)

Light Up Time on records is brought to you Mondiy

through Friday by Lucky Strike,, .produot of the American

Tobacco Company, .,America's LEADINQ manufacturer of

cigarettes .

,(MUSIC_ _ THEME,yUP TO TIMEI

ac
3/2/54
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THE AMEf(ICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVEAAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRO (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - BHRC

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM 7t00 - 7e30 PM EST

DATE ~14~

NEWSCASTERt It's "LIGHT UP TIME" preeented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke .,,featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), end now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strlke, the cigarette that tastes

- better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(CCMNBRCIAL # (~,-)

RiX0 1 0056256



* RADlO *

/ , ,
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1A5/54)

BETTERNTASTEG(MCISTURE) #118

eauen, eerrnn, Durs1ine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Modhcn Ave., New YorM 17, N . Y ., Eldcradn 5 .5800

ANNOUNCER : Common sense will tell you, friends, that .

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste ; .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste better, Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

And why not? It '

s known the world over thatLS/N16T -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco --fine naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made better to taste

better . Constant checks of quality made

during Luckies ' manufacture, mean that you
enjoy all the better taste of Luckies ' fine

tobacco . For example, the moisture content

of the tobacco is carefully maintained in
every phase of manufacture : Checked to

make sure every Lucky you light is not too

moist and not tco dry, but }Juab .right to .
draw freely, snoke evenly and naturally

taste better . So, if you want to Be Happy ~

with the taste of your cigarette -- Go Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike!

HT}i0 7 005625?



-2- - (MONDAY THROUGH PRIDAY) :

(FINAL HUMAN INTERE3T STORY) . .

NEIVSCASTER= This 1s (NEWSCASTER) . I'l1 be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In dust

30 seconds Your Happy Oo Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - Amerlca'e leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR ; (20 SECOND CHAINHREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway .

•WIDNESDAY- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Oo Lucky Hits of Yesterday ,

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

SA
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WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICf.N TOBACCO CCMPAIIY

b :25 -)6 :45 PM

"LIGHT UP TIME"

Mr.RCH 19, 1954 FRIDAY

LMUSIC_ _ THEME ._ LIGHT UP TIME ., AFTEH FIRST VOCAL_,i(20 SEC )y ._ _

F_AD_E_TO_

t) COY: Yes, Lt's Light UP Time . . .presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . .cleaner,

. fresher, smoother ., .

iMUSICI _ THEME : UP,_,AFTER VOCAL TA . . . FADE T0 .)

COY: Hello, this is Jim Cny . . .and tonight vre feature on records

Your Happy Go L c.c§y Specialty Night ., .music to create

• a mood for the c.lgat . . .and with Spring just a day 5way . . .

how can you keep f.oi . . being in the "mood for Spring" .,, . ,

SSNEAK and that's ji,.ot er.actly what our mood is tonight . . .which

T_HEME means some of the beaLtiful music of spring and romance . . .'

iOUTl so, let's herald our "mood for Spring° with a song that

tells the o.hole etory . . ."Symphony of Spring" . . .

jMUSIC_ _ SYMPHONY CF S?RI&G,_ .iWINTERHALTER) COY

: Pretty, hmmm7 Hugo A'Lnterhalter's chorus and orchestra with "Symphony of SprLng"and that's our mood tonight „ our

"mood for Spring"• .•and with Spring, 1954, Just a day away . . .

who can escape such a mood, . .well, Frank Sinatra CAN'T . . .

and so oat com-s ti:is 1a-ely melo9y . .,'Sprin3 is Y.ere" .

. 'SMUSIC_ _ SPRING IS_HL35 (SIiJ.TRA)

COY : Yes, the soring of 19,8 insplred that song . . . . end that was

when Rodg:-.rs :.uS Hart wrote it . . ."Spring Is Here" . . .and of

course t'.iatlia.-. F :a,~l. Sinatra . . .Now, before we go on with our "mood fo

: Spring" . . .let's consider these two worde . . .

COMMERCIAL ,,, BE'Pl'112 TA.STE,, . 7103 (LIP3)
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"LIGHT UP TIME"
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES .
ONE MINUTE RADIO COfl613RCIAL BETTER TASTE f)

.103 (R1/15/54)

. ANNCR: Better taste . That's something that has made many mllliona

of friends for Lucky Strike cigarettes . Now why does every

Lucky taste better? Well, for two excellent reasons . FSret

Leckles taste better because they are made with fine

tobacco . Tobacco that is so fine, so light, so mild - -

that it Just natura~a has to give you better taste . The

way LuckLes are made ia important to better taste, too .

Th!Z are Tae bet ter . Made to draw freely . Made to smoke

evenly . Made to taste better . Yes, from the buying of the

tobacco -- to t :ic sealing of the pack -- every single step

in the manufact.~. .e c; Lc.ekles is done with one thought Snn

mind : to :nal-e sho_m tu_°te better than ary. other c lgarette .

There are mary mi111ona of smokers all cver the country who

will tell you that Luckies taste better . So why don ' t you

step up your smoking enjoyment - by askin G for Luc

Strike -- the cigarette that dseo taste better . Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother .

arx01 00562 6 0
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SMUSIC :_ _ APRIL SHOWERS SFISHER)_ ._TO FINISHy

._) COY: Eddie Fisher singing . . ."April Showers" . . .a song that's

good ANYTIME . . .but EXTRA good when you're in the "mood

for Spring'' . . .and that's our moodtonight . . .so, light up . .

a Lucky and dream along with us . . .of Spring . . .that time of .

year when a"young man's fancy turns" . . .and occasionally

so does a young LADY'S . . .like Margaret Whiting eings . . . .

"It Might As Well Be Spring . ."

SMUSIC_ __IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRINQ SWHITINGj

COY : The voice of Margaret Whiting in a"serenade" to spring . .

."It Might As Well Be Spring". .,and Margaret, in Just a

matter of "hours" it WILL be spring . .

.and that should inspire SOMETH_1IG. . .like,perhaps a bit of poetry . . .so . .

. Live Intco.

COM1E+ERCI2L . . .TH .̀NSC3IDLD TESTIMONIAL #52 (OGDEN NASH) Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 2)

.
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (REVISLD 9/22/53)
LUCKY STRIKE

"LIIGHT UP TIME" OUDEN NASH TESTIMONIAL ;;`52

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Introducing Arnerica's comic poet-laureate, Ogden Nash .
(LIVE)
OGDEN NASH : Somsbody once went through my poems and made a list
(SOUND TRACK)

of the things I dialike, it'e a pretty long list too .

However, on the list of things I liked, they said I

liked good eating . Of course I like good eating . I

like good anything . Good fun, good smoking . Naturfllly,

I smoke Luckien . To put it poetically :

I hope I'm not a crank, but I've got one foible, I don't on?,oy anything unless St's enjoyable .

I'm peruic ;et;I aboat xhat I like

And for thirty -,ears I've smoked Lucky Strike .

LOCAL ANNC : Thanks, O.den Naah . There ' s more truth to that than
(LIVE :)

poet ;y . S;xckin~ enjoyment Ss all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luc4ies taste better ., .

cleaner, fresiier, smoother . For two good reasons, . .

First LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacoo moans better taste . Second, Luckies are .

made better to draw freely and smoke evenly . . .that,

too, means better taste for you . . . . So, Be Happy --

Co Luch$ .

Rrx01 005626 2
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COY : Well, let's go on with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . . .music to crcate a meod for the night . . .and

tonight we're ln the 'mood for Spring" . . .and with Sprtng

,just a day away it ma ;aes the mood even nicer ., .to say

nothing of the }nustc you think of when you think of ,

Spring . . .the season of "romance" . . .and that's a pretty

gooc reason to Snt:•oduce our next song . . ."Love Is .

Sweeping the Cor:ntry~" . . .Here are the Voices of Walter .

Schumann . . .

SMUSIC_ LCVE IS S_W_E'ING THH_COUNTRY_(SCHUMANN)

COY : Yes, thcre's 'Aomauce in the ASr" . .,and that's the way Lt

;;HOUL7 be wh?n you're in the "mood for Spring" . . .

,SMUSIC_ THEf+B ._ LIG:iT US TIi_' : . . .l:F". _CiFi FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC .)

FAD_H_TO_ : )
. _

COY: Yes, yoi ha'ro J :St .is=r1 the fr:day Night edition of

Light Up Ttne . . .fec.turing Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . Ne sure to liaten to Radcliffe Hall and the newe

tonight at 10 :--0 presented by Lucky Strlke . . .and Mondayntght wetl

: be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits ot the week

. . .FIVE of the top SEVEN songs played

Saturday nigirt on 7oo.r Htt Parade . . .(PAUSE) . . .

SSNEAK_ This is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and

THEME reminding you that . . .

OUT) (TRPF-RI:'TION . . . CONGA JING7:E)

Hrx01 005626 3
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CCY: Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment ts all a matter

of taste . Pnd the fact of the matter is . . .Luokies

taste better . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, BE

)SNEAK happy, GO Lucky . Make Y9q$ next carton . . .Lucky Strike . . .

THEME ]

.ight Up Time is brought to ygu on records Monday I_N) through Friday by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company . . .America's LEADING manufacturer . .

of cigarettes . . . '

MUSIC : THEME :_ U7 TO TLnE)J_

ml
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NEW $pRi( n WNBC THE AMffitICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS
MON .; TUEB, YSD.!

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM EST 77Ci THUBS . . HRI . .. SAT . .

11

(TRANSCRIBED OPENINO)

COLLINS : Luckies taste better

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother

. ,. . Lucky Strike . . . Lucky Strike! HAELS

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, This ie Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky

Strike, the cigarette that tastes better. Cleaner, freeher, smoother . '

(NEWS ROUNDUP -~ 3MINUTPS)~yJ

(COM1w[RCIAL #~lL~
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* RlWiO *

-LUCKY STRIKE C MEIGARETTES (R 1/`J,5/54)N

BETTERNTASTTO(MOISTURE) #118

TELEVISION

9anen, Ba.ron, OurLine & O.bern, Im., 383 Madi.on Are., New YorY 17, N . Y ., ELdernde 5-5800

ANNOURCER~: Common sense will tell you, friends, that smoking en,ioymentis all-a matter of

taste .

. And the fact of the matter is -- Luokiestaste better

. Cleaner,Fresher, Smoother

. And why not? It's known the world over that -LS/NIFT -- Luckystrike means fine tobacco --

. . fine naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco

. And then, Luckies are made better to taste ~

better . Constant checks of quality made

.~ during Luckiesl manufacture, mean that you

enjoy all the better taste of Luckies' fine

tobacco . For example, the moisture content

, of the tobacco is carefully maintained in every phase'of manufacture

. Checked to

make sure every Lucky you light is not too
. moist and not tco dry, but Jusb-:right to ,

draw freely, snoke evenly and naturally .

taste better . So, if you want to Be Happy ~

with the taste of your cigarette -- Go -

Lucky! Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike!
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL: And that's .the News for tonighti brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6e25 for "L

:7HT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . . .I'11 be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :3C . In the meantime j friends s

next time you buy s make your cigarette , Lucky Strike~

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*This script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programs to be plugged ;

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night,) .

WEDNISDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

TF'-_"SDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug thle ahow on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

pmk
3/12/54 pm
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO,

WMAQ - WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM MARCH 22, 1954 MONDAY

sMUS- -IC :- - -- THEME :- LIGHT UP-TIME,,,AFTER FIRST VOCAL 520 SEC, 1,,,-----------------
FADE TO :G

D,J, : Yes, St's Light Up Time . .,presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strlke . . .the cigarette that tastes

BETTER,,,cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

iMUSIC_ - - - THEME :- UP_ ,AFTEH-VOCAL TAG FADE TO )-

D,J, : Thie is your host (DISC JOCKEY),,,and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy Oo Lucky Hite of the Week .,,SI%

of the top SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on .

Your Hit Parade . . .as determined by Your Hit Parade

' . Survey .,,,and spotlight first tonight on a brand new

newcomer . . .yee, here t s a happy little combination .

SSNEAK of tune and tempo that made Lte first appearance on .

THEME_ Your Hit Parade last Saturday night . .,Yes, it was the

OUT) Number SEVEN song .,,,Here are the Four Knights to sing,,,

"I Get So Lonely", . .SurveySong Number SEVEN,,,

SMUSIC_ - - - I GET SO LONELY jFOUR KNIGHTS)

D,J, : The Four Knights and their recording of a brand new song

that was Number SEVEN on the Survey last Saturday night . .

and now, from that bit of rhythm to .thls bit of ballad „_

beautiful ballad . . . . . a song that Frank Sinatra helped to

make popular,,,right in the "charmed olrcle" . . .last

week .,,The song that was Number THREE on the Survey . . .

"Young At Heart" . .,

SMUSIC_ - - - YOUNG AT HEART (SINATRA)
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D.J . : Frank Sinatra singing the beautiful song that was

Number THREE last week,,,"Young At Heert" . . .and now,

what was some of the other music heard on Your Hlt

Parade last Saturday night . . .let's move from one lovely

ballad to another . .,and ANOTHER fine voice . . .the voice

belonge to Eddie Flsher . . .the song was number FIVE on

the Survey . . ."Oh Mein Papa" . . .

SMUSIC :_ __ OH MEIN PAPA iFISHER)

D .J, : A recorded arrangement by Eddie Flsher . . ."Oh Mein

Papa",,,one of the "winners" on Your Hit Parade last

Saturday night . . . .and, speaking of "winners" . . .

Live Intro .

COMMERCIAL . . . . TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #53 (RUBE (30LDBERO ;

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 3)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
(RUBE GOLDBERG TESTIMONIAL #53)

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCR : Here's the voice of Pulitzer-Prize-WLnning cartoonist, .
(LIVE)

.Rube Goldberg.

RUBE 40LD : Hi folks . I've learned that what some people think is
(SOUND TRACK)

funny, others don ' t think Ss so hot : It's all a matter

of taste . And taste applies to a lot of things

including cigarettes . To me, Luckies taste better,

and taste is what I'm Iooking for and I always find

It when I smoke a Lucky . Now when I buy my Lucktee, ,

Sf you'd pardon this terrible pun, I buy " em by the

cartoon .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thank, Rube Goldberg . Smoking enjoyment is all a
(LIVE)

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is

--Luckiee taste better. . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother,

Luckiee come by their better taste for two reasons .

First, they're made of fine tobacoo . The whole world

knows -- IS/MFT -- Lucky Strike Means flne tobacco .

Then - Luckies are actually made better to taste

better . So, Be Happy -- Co Lucky -- buy a carton .

Arx0 1 00562 .'0



D .J . : Alright,,, .more of Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the

Week,,,,and this next little song was on Your Hit

Parade for just the THIRD week last Saturday night . . .

and, already it Ss . . .Number TWO on the Survey . . .,"Make

Love To Me" . .,here it is played by the Commanders ., .,

s--MUSIC :- - - - MAKE IAVE TO ME J ----COMMANDERS) -
D,J, : The tune that was Number TWO on the Survey last

Saturday night,,,"Make Love To Me" . . .and that was the .

Commandera ' recording of it ., .Now, suppose you light -

up a Lucky while we spotlight another BIG song from Your,

Hit Parade . . . . Some of the beautiful music from the

Broadway production of Kismet ., .Tony Martin eLngs . . . .

"Stranger in Paradiee" . . .Survey Song Number SI%,,,, .

(MUSIC : Tony Martin singing Survey Song Number SI%, . . ."Stranger

in Paradise" . . ."three words that add up to beautiful

music . .,and, you know . . .

COhQAERCIAL,, .,BETTER TASTE f/104 (LIVE)

H 1-x01 00s62 ? 1
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE "LI6HT UP TIME"

ONE MINUTE RADIO COIM?ERCIAL BETTER TASTE #104 (R 1/15/54) ANNCR

: There are "three words" that pretty well sum up why

millions of smokers prefer Lucky Strike . Those three

words are, :"Luckies taste better," "Taste" that's

the key to complete smoking enjoyment . For, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is LuckLea taste better . Cleaner, freeher,

smoother . Here's why . First, L4/MFT, Lucky Strike

means flne tobacco, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better to taste

better . You can see for yourself they ' re round, flrm,

and fully-packed, to draw freely and smoke evenly,

You'll get more enjoyment from smoking if you -

remember, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better .

Be Happy - Oo Lucky . Get better taste . Next time

.ask for Lucky Strike .

NI }S01 0056272
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D.J. : And now It's TIME for the BIG one . . . . Yes, friends .,,,

here it is . . . .Yee . .,this is the TOP song . . .For FOUR

weeks in a row this lovely melody has led all the

others on Your Hit Parade . . . . . . Last Saturday night,

once again, it was right on TOP,,,,Probably one of

the reasons for its popularity and success is this

delightful arrangement by Doria Day . . . . .Here St Ss,, . .

Survey Song Number ONE .,,"Seoret Love",,,

iMUSIC_ - - - SECRET LOVE SDAY~

D .J . : And so those are the BIG songs,,,,Some are BALLADS,,, .

some with a BEAT .,,,but they're the TOP songs . . .and,

they're the TOP songs . . . . and, ofcouree .,,you heard .

them on Your Hit Parade .,, . .

SMUSIC_ THEME ;_ LIGHT UP TIMH ._ AFTER FIRST VOCAL (20 SECs)t,_FADE TO

: ) -

D,J, : You have just heard the Monday night edition of Light

Up Time,,,Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . . as .

recorded by outstanding artists of the day,, .SIX of the

top SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on Your Hit .

Parade . . . . (PAUSE) ,,,,Be sure to listen tomorrow night

iSNEAK at 10 :30 when there'll be more news and Your Happy Go

T_HE_ME Lucky Night On Broadway . . . .popular tunes from musical

0_UT) shows and motion pictures both past and preeent . . . .

Thieis (DISC JOCKEY) Thanking you for being with us and

reminding you that,,,

TRANSCRIPTION . . . . CONGA JINGLE
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D .J . : Remember, friends,,, .emoking enjoyment Se all

a matter of TASTE. . .and the fact of the matter 1a . . .Luckiee

taste BETTER . . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . .So BE

happy. .,00 Lucky .,,,Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . . .

LSNEAK_ (PAUSE) Light Up Time Ss brought to you Monday

T_HE_ME_ through Friday by Lucky Strike . . . . product of the

IN) American Tobacco Company .,,,Amerlca '

a LEADING manufacturer of cigarettee. . .

SMUSICy ___ THEME: UP TO TIME)

ml
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM .
. CHICAGO - WMAQ

WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11:00 PM DATE 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER: It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

,the latest news, and 25 minutee of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother

. (NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) (COMMERCIAL # (

.Gw"J
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* RElDlO *

, BBDO LUCKY
ONE MISNUTEKRAAI7.00MME~,RraAL/15/54)
BETTER TASTE ,(SEAL) #11 ..

Bm1en, Bnrmn, Ournine & Orburn, Inu, 383 Mad9en Ave., New YerM 17, N . Y., ELderade 3.l8UU

ANNOUNCER : Friends, as a smoker, you know how

vitally important freshness is to your

enjoyment of a cigarette . Well, the

makers of Luckies know that too . That's

why every pack of Luckies is extra tightly

sealed -- to keep in the better taste

that has made Luckies famous . Yes, any

Lucky smoker will tell you that Luckies

taste better - not only fresher, but

cleaner and smoother, too . Thatls because

fine, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco goes into every Lucky . As you

know, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

And Luckies are definitely made better--

made round and firm and fully packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette just

naturally adds up to better taste for you .

So next time you buy cigarettes, try a

carton of Lucky Strike!

RiSS07 00562?6



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER: This 1s (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another nens round-up . In Just

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TARF,YTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your F:appy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

•WEDNESDAY - your Happy GoLucky Tunes Country Fashion

"THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday '

*FRIDAY - Your Heppy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WdHC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25 - 6 :45 P .M. MARCH 22, 1954 MONDAY

(THEME :_, LIGHT UP TIME, _,yAFTER FI_RST VOCAL (20 SEC),ysFADE TO,l

COY : Yes, St's Light Up Time . . . . preaented Monday through Friday ,

by Lucky Strike . . . . . the cigarette that taetes BETTER . . . .

cleaner, fresher, emoother, . . .

STHEME_ _ L`Py,_ _AFTER VOCAL TAG FADE TOe1 -

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . . . tonight we feature on records your

Happy Go Lucky Hite of the Week . . . . .FIVE of the top SEVEN

songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade as determined

by Your Hit Parade Survey . . .and epotlight first tonight on

a brand new newcomer, . .yes, hereIs a happy little combinatio :

of tune and tempo that made its first appearance on Your :

jSNEAK Hit Parade last Saturday ni~ht . . .Yes, it was the Number

THEME 9°0@' song . . . . . .Here are the Four Knights to eing . . . . "I Get

OUT) So Lonely° . . ., . .,Survey Song Number SEVEN ., . ., . . .

LMUSIC : I GET SO- -LONELY (FOUft KNIGHTS--------- )

COY : The Four Knights and their recording of a brand new song

that was Number Seven on the Survay last Saturday night . . .

and now, from that bit of rhythm to this bit of ballad . . . . .

beautiful ballad,,,,a sont, that Frank Sinatra helped to

make popular . .,right in the "charmed circle" last week . . .

The ecng that was number THREE on the Survey . . . . . ..

Young At Heart",.,,, .

SMUSICC - YOUNG AT HEART . .y,y,~ _

Hrx01 0056 27e
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dOYZ Frank Sinatra a3nging "Young At Heart" . . .one of the

"winnera" on Your Hit Parade laet Saturday night . . . . and .

speaking of "winnere" . . . . . . .

. LIVE INTRO

COMMERCIAL . . . . TRANSCRIHED TESTIMONIAL #53 (RURE GOLDBERG)

(SIDE 5 - BAND 3)

191- 1S01 00562?9
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED 9/22/53
LUCKY STRIKE
LIGHT UP TIME"
(RUBE GOLDBERG TESTIMONIAL#53 )

ONE MINUTE COMMEflCIAL :

LOCAL ANNCRi Here's the voice of Pulltzer-Prize-winning cartoonist,

(LIVE)
Rube Goldbergl

RUBE GOLDBERGS Hi folks ; I've learned that what some people think Is

(SWND TRACK) funny,
others don't think Is eo hot . It's all a msttel

of -taste . And taste applies to a lot of things

including cigarettes . To me, Luckies taste better,

and taste Is what I'm looking for and I always find

it when I smoke a Lucky . Now when I buy my Luckiee,

if you'd pardon this terrible pun, I buy 'em

by the cartoon.

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Rube Goldberg . Smoking enjoyment Is all a
(LIVE)

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter Is -- .

Luckies taste better . . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother,

Luckies come by their better taste for two reasons .

First, they're made of fine tobacco . The whole world

knows -- IS/tR+T --- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Then - Luckies are actually made better to taste

- better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- buy a carton .

fliX01 0056280
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, . COY: Alright. . .more of Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the

Week . . . .and this next little song was on Your Hit

Parade for just the THIRD week last Saturday

night . . .and, already it Ss . . .Number 15d0 on the

Survey. . . ."Make Love To Me" . . .here it is played by

the Comemnders . . . . . .

iMUSIC_ NJ±KE LGVE TO ME_ JCCMMANBEES)

COYt The tune that was Number TWO on the Survey last

Saturday night . . . ."Make Love To Me" . . . . . .and that was

the Cortmanderst recording of it . . . .Now, suppose you .

Light up a Lucky while we spotlight another BIG song

from Your Hit Parade . . . . eome of the beautiful mueic

from the Broadway production of Kiamet . . . . . Tony

Martin singe . . . . .. Stranger Sn Paradiae" . . . . .Survey

Song Number SIX . . . . . . . . .

iMUSICS _ _ _ _ STAANGER IN PARADISE_ (MAHTIN)

COY : Tony Martin singing Survey Song Number SI% . . .

. "Stranger in Paradise. . . . . . . . three words"

that add up to beautiful mueic. . . .and, you know . . . . . .

C06II4ERCIAL . . . . BETTER TASTE #104 (LIVE)
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LUCAY STRIKE CI6APETTE4 REVISED 1/15/54
ONE MINUTE RADID CCMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE //104

ANNCR, There are "three worde" that pretty well eum up xhy millions of smokere prefer Lucky Strike

. Those

. three words are, "Luckiee taste better ." "Taste"

that's the key to oomplete smoking enjoyment . For,

smoking enjoyment ze all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter Ss Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . 71ere's why . First,

L3/MFT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . Second, Luckles are

made better to taste better . You can eee for yourself

they ' re round, firm, and fully-packed, to draw

- freely and emoY•e evenly . You'll get more enjoyment

from emoking if you remember, smoking en joyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter

is Luckies taste better . Be Happy - Go Lucky . Cet

better taste . Neat tlme ask for Lucky Strike .

Hrx01 00 562 e2
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_~ COY : And now it'e TIME for the BIG one . . . .Yes, friende ; . .

here it Is (HARP GLISS) . . . .Yes . . . . thie is the TOP

eong . . . . for FOUR weeks In

a row thie lovely melody has led all the others on Your Hit Parade . . . .Last ,

Saturday night, once again, it was right on TOP,,, .

Probably one of the reasons for its popularity and

success is this delightful arrangement by Doris Day . . . .

Here it is,,,,Survey Song Number ONEll11 "Secret ,

Love", . . . . . .

iMUSICy SECRET LOVE _(DAY) COY

: And so those are the big songs . . . . Some are ballade . .

. some with a beat,.,but they're the TOP songs . . .aM,

of courae .,,you heard them on Your Hit Parade . . . .

. STffEME_ ____ LIGHT UP TIMEy.: _,AFTER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC .,Z FADE T0 :)

COY : You have ,1ust heard the Monday night edition of Light Up TSme

. . . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . .

as recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . .and

(S_NEAK featuring FIVE of the top SEVEN songs played Saturday
THEME night on Your Hit Parade . . .Be sure to listen to .

OOT) Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight at 10t30 presented

by Lucky Strike . . . .and tomorrow night we'll be back

at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . . .

popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures

both past and present . . . .Now, this is Jim Coy thanking

you for being with us and reminding you that . . . .' .

TRANSCRIPTION . . . .CONGA JINGLE

Rrx01 00562e 3



COY: Remember, friends . . .amoking enjoyment is all a -

matter of TASTE. . . . . . and the fact of the matter is

(S_NEAK Lucklea taste HETTER . . . . cleaner, fresher, emoother,,, :

THEME So BE happy . . . .GO Lucky,, .Make YOUR next carton

Iry ) Lucky Strlke . . . . (PAUSE) . . . .Light Up Time is brought ,

to you Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike, . ., .

product of the American Tobacco Company,,,America'e

LEADING manufacturer of cigarettee . . . .

iTREME_ UP TO TIMEJ_

mta
3/17/54
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NEW YORK - WNEC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

TNE NEWS
( ) ( ) MON, 1RtP Iii$p,s
10:30 - 10;35 PM F5T

L
~
A

THUA~1 . . FR~t . . SAT.,

(TRANSCRIRED OPENINC)

COLLINS : Luokies taste bettei

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother . .

. . . Luoky Strike ,, . Lucky Strike!

NALE1 Good evening, ladles and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe
(LIVE) Hall

and the Newa, brought to you by Lucky Strike,

the cigarette that tastes better. Cleaner, freeher, smoother,

(NEWS ROUNDUP MINUTES)

//(COP4MERCIAL //

81- X07 00562.85
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~ BB_VO
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETT~qE~,S (kI/I5/54)

-BETTER TA~.STE~, ~SEALj #lriiAL

ennen, Bmmn, Durnlne & Osborn, Inc, 383 Madisun Are., New York 17, N. Y ., Eldnreda 5.3800

ANNOUNCER : Friends, as a smoker, you know how

vitally important freshness is to your

enjoyment of a cigarette . Well, the

makers of Luckies know that too, That's

why every pack of Luckies is extra tightly

sealed -- to keep in the better taste

that has made Luckies famous . Yes, any

Lucky smoker will tell you that Luckies

taste better - not only fresher, but

cleaner and smoother, too . That's because

fine, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco goes into every Lucky . As you

know, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

And Luckies are definitely made better--

made round and firm and fully packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette just

naturally adds up to better taste for you .

So next time you buy cigarettes, try a

carton of Lucky Strike!

arx01 0056286
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(HUMAN INTERPST STORY)

HALL; And that's the Newe for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"L1"GHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway" . . . I'11 be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30. In the meantime, friends,

next time you buy, make your cigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes,

•Thie script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged

: MONDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hite of the Week (News -
plug this show on Friday) .

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News ~,.
plug this show on Monday night.) .

WEDNASDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion .
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

TP.CRSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY:- Your Happy Oo Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night.)

mk
3/12/54 pm
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CLEVELAND -WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON - WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :30'11 :00)PM MARCH 23, 1954 TUESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC
)( ) _

7 :00-7 :30 PM - . . ,

L
MUSIC_ ___ THEME :_ LIGHT UP TIME,_ AFTER FIRST VOCAL ( 20 SEC .)

FADE_T0 :)

D,J . : Yes, It's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes

BETTER. . . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ THEME :_ UP_ AFTER FIRST VOCAL TAO„_FADE TO :)

D .J . : This ts your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight' .we feature

on records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . .

iSNEAK_ popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures,

THE_ME_ past and present, .,and our first song tonight is from

OUT_) the "movies" . . .a "movie" of the present . . .one that's

ehowing on the silver screens around the country right

now . . .the Hollywood tribute .to the great Glenn Miller . . .

Yes, I'm speaking of The Glenn Miller Story, and in

addition to all thee fine Miller songs you hear a "Love

Theme" called "Too Little Time" . . .June Hutton sings it

now . . .

SMUSIC_ - - - T00 LITTLE TIME jHUTTON)

D,J, : Music from the movies . . .June Hutton singing "Too Little

Tlme" . .,and, if St's alright with you we might as well

STAY with a bit of Hollywood music, .,Do you remember

"The Bishop's Wife" .,,a nice story starring Cary Grant,

Loretta Young and David Niven, .,and one of the nicest

parts of it all is that a song came out Of it . (MORE)

RT80 1 0056288



D ;J, : And Nat King Cole recorded it . . . . and they called It
(CONT'D)

"Lost April . ."

iMUSIC_ _ _ _ LOST APRIL (COLE ), .

D,J: Pretty, hmmm7 Nat Kin3 Cole singing "Lost April" . . . .

music from the picture, The Btehop t s Wtfe . . . . ae a

matter of fact the ONLY song heard in that picture

. . .But these nights on Broadway there are a LOT of songs

being heard in John Murray Anderson's "Almanac" ., . .

This is one that's just recently been added to the

score . . . . Edd1.e Fisher sings "Anema E . Core" . . . .

SMUSIC_ - - - ANEMA E CORE (FISHER)

D,J. : A new song by Eddie FLeher . . . . "Anema E . Core" . . .a song

that's just been added to the score of songs for the

current Broadway production of ' Almanac" . .,And now,, .

here's the Sweetheart of Lucky Strike . . . She has a few

choice words for you. . .

COMMERCIAL ,, ., COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #32

(SIDE 1 - BAND 5)

NTIS07 0056289
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ &"LIGHT UP TIME" SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #32

COLLINS : Hello, I'm Dorothy Collins . If you ' ve ever given any

thought to just why you smoke cigarettes, I'll

bet you came upwith the same reason most everybody else gives .

You smoke for enjoyment -- sure you do . And smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . Well, the-fact of -

tt.e matter is LucV.les taste better . Luckies taste better

because - well, "IS/MFT" says it pretty well . Lucky

Strike means flne tobacco . And then you have the fact

that Luckies are made better -- that means a lot to the

taste of a cigarette, too, Really, it ' s all very

slmple . Fine tobacco In a better made cigarette adde

up to a better tasting smoke for you . Yes

GIRL : Luckles taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother, - .

GIRL : Luckies taste better .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .

For Lucky Stri ::e means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco. '

GIRL: Luckies taste better .

CHORUS: C:^_aner, Fresher, Smoother .

Lucky Strike . Lucky Strike .

Hrx01 005 6 290
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MUSIC :- - - - THE GENTLEMAN IS-A DOPfi ( STAFFORD), . .TO FINISH) '
i - ----------- i
D,J, : Jo Stafford singing "The Gentleman is a Dope",,,a .

song that Rodgers and Hammerstein were Snsplred to

write for the score of "Allegro" . . . .a show that Broadway "

audiences first started applauding back in 1945 . . . . Now, :

light up a Lucky if you will and let's turn from Broadway to Hollywood once again,

. .Music from a picture

that starred Fred Astaire and Jane Powell. . .a movie '.

called "Royal Weddtng" . . .Remember it? Well, then

perhaps you'll remember the song,, ."I Left My Hat in

Hatti", .,Here's Danny Kaye to sing it,,, .

SMUSICO - - - I LEFT MY HAT IN HtITI (KAYE)

D,J, : A song from Hollywood that had its beginning in 1951 . .

. Yes, this seemed like a good "time" to have Danny

Kaye sing "I Left My Hat In Haiti" . . . and speaking of "time" ,

., you know,,, ,

COMMERCIAL.,,TESTIMONIAL QUOTE ,$`302 (KRAMER), . .(LIVB)

FRT1S01 005 6 291
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LUCKY STRIIffi CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL 3/1/54
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE # 302 (JACK KRAMER)

LOCAL If you smoke, chances are that within the next 24 houre,
ANNCR :

you ' 11 be stepping up to a tobacco counter somewhere .

, for a pack of cigarettes, Before you get to that, counter, think about your present brand

. Ask yourself ,

Lf you ' ve been really enJoying it . . .thorou t~:ly enJoying ,

all 20 cigarettes in every pack. If even just a bit of~

doubt creeps Lnto your mind - then get yourself a pack

of Luckies . Here ' s why : (BEAT) smoking enjoyment La

all a matter of taste. And the fact of the matter is . . :

Lucktes taste better . Taste better for two excellent -

reasons ; Every Lucky Ss made of ftne, light, naturally„

mild tobacco, and every Lucky is made - better to.taste ~F
better . On the subject of taete, Jack Kramer --

America ' s greatest professional tennis player, has !

-come up with a pretty sound statement . Jack said

"I smoke Luckies . . The reason I smoke them is I think they taste better

." End quote . So the next time .

you buy cigareLtas, take a tip from Jack Kramer -- swltch to Luci<y and smoke the cigarette that tastes

t,tter . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . .

Arrt0 1 005629 2
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D,J, : And now . . .suppose we go on with Your Happy 00 Lucky

Night on Broadway and here is music from a show that's

responsible for many "happy" nights on Broadway right

now,, .Yes, the current production of "Can Can" which

features some of that wonderful music by Cole Porter . . .

One of the songs is called "It ' s All Right With Me" . .

The voice of Bob Manning . . .

(MUSIC :- - - - IT!S ALL RIGHT WITH ME (MANNING) .

D .J., : And there you have some of the music and song from

Broadway .,, the Gay White Way of yesterday and today,,, .

MUSIC :- - - - LIGHT UP TIME ._ AFTER FIRST VOCAL ( 20 SEC) FADE-T0 :)i-- --------
D,7, : Yes, this Tuesday night editton of "Light Up Time" -

has featured the news and your happy go lucky night

SSNEAK on Broadway. Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (••) more news

iTHEME1 and your happy go lucky tunes country fashion . . . .songe !

0_UT_) and singers that BELONG to America . . . . This is (DISC

JOCKEY) thanking you for being with us and reminding

you that . .,

(TRANSCRIPTION,, .,CONOA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRFNCISCO AT 7 :00 PM

ATX01 0056293



D,J, : Remember, friende, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . So Be Happy 60

Lucky. Make our next carton Lucky Strike . ,

iMUSIC_ - - - THEME,_ yUP,_ .FADE TO :Z

D,J, : "Light Up Time" on records is brought to you on records

Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike -- product of theFmerlcan Tobacco Company -- America's leading manufacturer of cigarette, SMUSIC_ ___ THEME UP TO TIME)

m2
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - ENBC

10 :30 - 11
:00 PM DATE 19 7

:00 - 7 :30 PM EST
~?c3

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL (j.6:y:1~

Arx01 00562 95



* H[IllIO *

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES~

B pETT ER NTASTE ~#102(R ~/15/54)

Bnuen, 9annn, Dure'ine & O .hcrn, Inc, 383 Mcdiwn A .e., Ner YcrL 17, N . Y., ELdurcda 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a minute and you I ll agree that you

s :noke simply to enjoy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better,

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do

taste better, and for two important reasons .

One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ., .

light, naturally mild, _eood-tasting tobacco .

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and firm and fully-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go along that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky . . . because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .

HT}S07 0056296



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STOHY) -

NEWSCASTER : This Is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another neos round-up . In Just

30 seconds your Happy Go Lucky HSte of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

oigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR ; (20 SECOND CHAINEREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion *THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at

flTH 0 1 005 6 29r'



urmn - :N_EW YOAK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME" .

6 :25)-(6 :45 PM EST MARCH 23, 1954 TUESDAY

STHEME_ - LIGHT UP TIME.y,APTER FIRST VOCAL . .520 9E0) FADE TOt)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER, .,,cleaner

fresher, smoother . . . .

LTH_Et1E_ _ }[P~,,iAFTE_H VO_CAL TA_G_FA_DE TOy)_

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .and tonight we feature on recorde

Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway,, .popular tunes froAt

' musical shows and motion pictures both past and preeent .,,

SSNEAK and our first song tonight is from the "movles . . . . . .a "movi(

THEME of the rp esent : . :one that's showing on the silver screens

OUT) around the country right now . . .the Hollywood tribute to the great

Glean Mi11er . . . .Yes, I'm speaking of The Glenn

Miller Story, and in addition to all the fine Miller so n3t

you hear a "Love Theme" called "Too Little T3mea .,, .JUV .

Hutton sings 1t now .,, .

SMUSIC :_ T00 LITTLE T_IM_E HUTTON) ~

COY : Music from the movies . . .June Hutton singing "TOO Little

T1me" . . .and, if it's alright with you we might as well .

STAY with a bit of Hollywood music . . Do you remember

"The Bishop's Wlfe", .,a nice story starring Cary Orant,

Loretta Young and David Niven . . . . and one of the nicest

parts of it all is that a song came out of it, and Net

King Cole recorded St . . . . and they called it "Lost April" . .

SMUSICC _ LOST APRIL iC0L6)_)

AT7S07 0056298



COY : Pretty, hmmmrmn? Nat King Cole singing "Lost Apr11",, .

music from the picture, The Bishop's Wife ., .as a matter

of fact the ONLY song heard Sn that picture . .,NOw, here'a

the Sweetheart of Lucky Strlke,,,She has a few "choice"

words Ebr you ALONG with a familiar little song . . .

Listen . . . . . . . .

(COMMERCIAL,,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBHD BETTER TASTE #32)

. (SIDE I - BAND #5)

RTH01 0056299
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #32

SEPTEMBER 22, 1953

COLLINS : Hello, I'm Dorothy Collins . If you've ever

given any thought to just why you smoke

cigare~tes, I'll bet you came up with the

same r ason most everybody else gives . You

smoke for enjoyment -- sure you do . And

amoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

Well, the fact of the matter ie Luckies tabbe

better . Luekies taste better because -- well,

"LS/MFT" says it pretty well . Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . And then you have the

fact that Luckies are made better -- that means

a lot to the taste of a cigarette, too . Really,

it's all very simple . Fine tobacco in a better

made cigarette adds up to a better tasting

smoke for you . Yes --

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL: Luckies taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strike!

Fi'f X01 0056300



jMUSIC_ - THE OENTLEMAN I_S A DOPE iSTAFFORD)_,yTO FINISH _)

COY : Jo Stafford singing "The Centlemen Is a Dope" . . .a song that

Rodgers and Hammerstein were inspired to write for the

score of "Allegro" . ., .a show that Boradway audiences first

started applauding back in 1945 . . . .Now, light up a Lucky if

you will and let's turn from Broadway to Hollywood onceaA l

Music from a picture that starred Fred Astaire and Jane

Powell . . .a movie called "Royal Wedding" .,,Remember it? . .

Well, then perhaps you'11 remember the song . . ."I Left My

Hat In Haiti" . . .Here's Danny Kaye to sing it . . . .

iMUSIC_ _ I LEFT MY HAT IN HAITIiKAYE) )

COY: A song from Hollywood that had its beginning in 1951 . .

Yes, this seemed like a good "time" to have Danny Kaye stng

°I Left My Hat in Haiti" . . . .and speaking of "time" . .You

know,, .

{CONP76RCIAL,, .TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #302 (KRANQ;R) (LIVE) )

Rr 901 0056301



LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES -5
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL 3/1/54
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #302 (JACK KRAMER)

LOCAL
ANNCR : If you smoke, chances .are chat within the next 24 hours

you'll be stepping up to a tobacco counter somewhere for

a pack of cigarettes . Before you get to that counter,

think about you present brand . Ask yourself if you've

been really enjoying it . . .thorouxhlv en joying iU 20

cigarettes in every pack . If even just a bit of doubt

creeps Snto your mind - then get yourself a pack of -

Luckies . Here's why ;(BEAT) smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is . .

. Luckles taste better. Taste better for two excellent

reasons : Every Lucky is made of fine, 11ght, naturally

mild tobacco, and every Lucky is made better to taste

better . On the subject of taste , Jack Kramer - Amerlcr' ,

greatest professional tennis player, has come up with

a pretty sound statement . Jack said -"I smoke Lucklec

The reason I smoke them Ss I think they taste better ."

End quote

. So the next time you buy cigarettes, take a tip from Jack Kramer -- switch to Lucky and smoke the cigarette that tastes better

. Cleaner, freeher, smoother .

flTY(07 0056302
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COY : And now . . .suppose we go on with Your Happy Go Lucky Night

on Broadway and here is music from a show that's responsible

for many "happy" nights on Broadway right now,, .Yes, the

current production of "Can Can" which features some ofthat

wonderful music by Cole Porter ., .One of the songs is

called "It's All Right With Me .. . . . . The voice of Bob Manning

. . .

JMUSIC_ _ IT'S ALL HIGNT WITH ME (MANNING) )_

COY: And there you have some of the music and song from

Broadway,, .the Gay White Way of yesterday and today . .

.LT$Ep]E; _LIGHT UP TIME_. AFTER_FIRST VOCALy . FADE,TOI

COY : This Tuesday night edition of Light Up Time has featured

Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway . . .Be sure to listen

to Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight at 10 :30 presented

by Lucky Strike . . .and tomorrow night w='11 be back at

6 :25 with Your Happy Oo Lucky T_ne_v Coantry Fashl.en, sn,ia,,

and eingers that BELONG to Am_rica . . . . (PAUSE) Now, th1.2

is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and reminding

you that . . . .

(MUSIC :_ THEME OUT)_

(TRANSCRIPTION, . .CONGA JINGLE)
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COY: Remember, frienda, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

Taste . And the fact of the matter 1s Luckles taste better .

cleaner, fresher, smoothLr . So, Be Happy Co Lucky . Make

your next carton Lucky Strlke ; :!

JMUSIC_ _ SNEAK THEME INZ COY

: "Light Up Time" on records, is brought to you Monday

through Friday by Lucky Strlke . . .product of the American .

Tobacco Company . .,America's 1aading manufacturer of . .

cigarettes . . . . . . .

MUSIC : UP_TO TIME )J _ .

MM
3/1C/5k
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NEW YORK - WNBC THE AMERICAN 'fOHACCO COMPANY

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM E4T

THE NEWS
MON., TUp, WHD )

3-o?y~ _ T}FJR9 . . FRL~SAD,,

(TRARSQRIBED OPENING)

COLLLB : Luckies ta6tB better

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother

. . . Lucky Strike .. . . Lucky Strikel

BALLiOood evening, ladies and gentlemen . This Se Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, fresher, emoother . .

(NEWS ROIINDUP - 3 MINUTFS)/-~ , .,

(COMPIISiCIAL :̀I ,-,,~i.{y
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* REIDIO *

BBDO LUCKY STRIICE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMME{tCIpL
BETTER TASTE #102(ft 1/15/54

Banen, Bannn, Dursrine & Osburn, Ina, 383 Modison Ave ., New YnrY 17, N . Y., ELdwndn 5-58U0

ANNOUNCER : Why do you smoke cigarettes? Think it

over a ;ninute and youtll agree that you

smoke simply to enjoy the taste of a

cigarette . Sure - smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Luckies do

taste better, and for two important reasona

.One, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ,. .

light, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco,

Second -- Luckies are actually made better-

made round and firm and fully-packed to

draw freely and smoke evenly . Yes, fine

tobacco in a better made cigarette will

give you better taste every single time .

So if you go alone that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste, then Be Happy --

Go Lucky . . . because the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Get a

carton of Lucky Strike and see for

yourself .
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(HUMAN INTII3PBT STORY)

HALL: And that's the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Nignt on Broadway* . . . I'll be back with more news

. Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friends,

next time you buy, make your clgarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*This script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUFSDAY :- Your Happy Go Luoky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night .)

WEDNESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion

(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

Fa .rAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News

plug this show on Thursday night.)

3/12/5k pm
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' IIBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COPANY .

CLEVELAND -WTAM "LIGHT UP TIME"

CHICAGO -WMA@ WASHINGTON-WRC MARCH 24, 19511 WEDNESDAY ( ) ( )

10 :30 - 11 :00 PM

SAN FRANCISCO - KNDC . :

7 :00 - 7f30 PM

STHF.ME_ __LIGHT UP TIM E_. .AFTER FI_RST VOCAL (20 SEC)_ FADE TO :A

D,J . It ' s Light Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday

by S. iwky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER,,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother,,,,,

LTHEME_ _ UP,y. . ._AFTEfl HIRST VOCAL TAGy .yFADE 101

D,J .t This is your host(DISC JOCKEY) And tonight we feature

on records you Happy 2o Lucky Tunes Country Fashion, ., .

SSNEAK some of thmoOLD,, .some of them NEW . .,but ALL of them . . . .

^`HEME_ songs that BELONG to America,,,and, like we've said before . .

OUT) you'll find that most of these songs tell a story, . .a

story of days gone by . . .like that first one that deecrlbee

an Indian ., .a "wooden" Indian named "Kaw-Liga",,,who fell

in "love" and the story goes like this . .

. ,(MUSIC_ _ ICAW-LIGA LWILLIAMS) )

D,J . So goes the story of "Kaw-Liga" . . .and that wae Hank Williams

with his guitar i_?,LING the etory . . .And now here's Mary

Rosc Bruce with a kind of a "love song",, ."Sald the Little .

Moment", .,Well, the "little moment" is LOVE . . .and it

warns "don't let it pass you by" . . .r.vhich is pretty

good advice, so lrere it is, . . .

JM1:USIC_ _ SAID THE LITTLE_ _OM_E_T_(_R_CE) )

RTtS01 0056308



D .J . : Mary Rose Bruce with "Said The Little Moment" .,_,so, look

to the FDTURE,h=7 Don't let that "little moment" pass

YOU by .,,,Even though it would appear that's ,1ust what's .

happened to Carl Butler . . .Yes,-he "gambled" on love . .

.and LOST ,. .and so he sings . ."I Just Said Goodbye To My Dreame",

SMUSIC_ _ I JUST SAID GOODBYE TO MY DREAMS_(BUTLER]_ I

D .J, : "I Just Said Goodbye to My Dreams" ., .and that was the voice

of Carl Butler,,,and now, for the moment,,,let'slook

BACK Just a little,, .Yes . . . .

(COMMEHCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE #101)

(LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
ryLUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

LIOHT UP TIME
ONE MINUTE RADIO CONMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #101

-3-
(R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Friends, think back for Just a minute to that last

cigarette you smoked, Wasn ' t the taste of that

cigarette the thing that you really enjoyed? Of course

it was . Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And many millions of smokers will tell you that

Luckies taste better . Cleaner, .Fresher, Smoother .

One reason is fine tobacco . You know LS/MFT --- Lucky

Strile means fine tobacco . Tobacco that is light,

naturally mild, good-tastinR . And another, Luckies'are

made better . Made to draw freely . Made to smoke

evenly . Made to give you what you want from your

cigarette . Better taste ; So, for all the real deep-

down smoking enjoyment you want, ask for the cigarette

that definitely does taste better . Lucky Strike .

Get a carton -- and Be Happy - Go Luckyl

ATYS01 0056310



------- -- -------
. U- . . . . . . : . .

„~ MUSIO :_ _ SIMPLE SIMON (ATKINSI,_,TO FINISH, . )_

D,J, : Well, if that bore some traces of the old nursery rhyme .,

"Simple Simon" . . . .I guess it SHOULD have . . . :cause that's

what 1t's called . . ."Simple Simon" . . . .and that was an

origlnal arrangement by Chet Atkins and his Gallopin'

Guitar . . . . and it kind of "galloped",didn't it . . .NoW,

why don't you light up a Lucky while Sonny James singe of

how much he needs you . . . . . Like a "door needs a lock" . . ..

like a "ship needs a dock" . . . ."THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU",, . .

iMUSIC : _ THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU (JAMES) ) D,J,

: That was Sonny Jemes, . .and you can tell HE'S got things

pretty well figured out,, ;'That'sHow I need You",,,,and I

hope you "enJoyed" it,,,and, you know . . .

(COMMERCIAL . . .BETTEE TASTE (MOISTURE) #119)

(LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (REVISED 1/15/54) .
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTE

"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #119

ANNCR : As anyone who smokes will tell you, friends, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is - Luckies taste better . Cleanar, fresher,

smoc.Lher . It's only natural that they should . First of

all, they're made of fine, mild, good tasting tobacco .

"LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ." And then,

Luckies are made better .to taste

better -- carefully made with hundreds of quality controls. For example, the

makers of Luckies keep a sharp eye on the moisture content

of Luckies' fine tobacco . Why? Because they know that

if the tobacco is too moist -- your cigarette will burn

too slowly -- or if it's not moist enough, it will taste .

dry . So. Luckiest moisture content is constantly bhecked~

to make sure that every Lucky you light will draw freely,

smoke evenly and naturally taste better . So friends, .

Be Happy - Go Lucky . . .make your very next carton --

Lucky Lucky Strike .

HT7i01 0056312



D .J . : And now ., .on we go wi$6 Your Happy Au Lucky Tunee . ., . ;

' country fashion, .and here's Ss one of the greatest of all

folk singers,,,with one of the songs that helped to make

him famous . . .Nobody knows exactly where 1tstarted . . . . .but .

itte come down through years and it always makes a .

lot of people happy . . .Yes, listen to Burl Ives singing

"The Crawdad Song" . . .

iMUSIC_ - THE CRAWDAD SONG S,IVES) ) D,J

. : So . . .there they are . .,songs that tell a story,

.,some of them new,,.some of.them old . . . . but they all bear the

mark . .,"country fashion" . . .

iTHEME_ - LIGHT UP TIME AFTai FIH_T VOCAL (20 SEC) FADE TO) '

.D,J . : Yes, this Wednesday Night Edition of Light Up Time has

featured the latest news and your Happy Go Lucky Tunes

Country Fashlon . . . . . songs and singers that BELONG to :

Amerlca,, .Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (**) more news and .

LSNEAK your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, songs selected , ~

THEME_ from Your Hit Parade programs of the past 18 years .

OUT) (PAUBE) This is (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being .

with us and reminding you that . . . . .

(THANSCRIPTION ., .CONGA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO - 7 :00 PM
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D .J . : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is alla matter

of taste . . .and the fact of the matter 1e Luckies taste

better . . .cleaner, fresher, amoother,, so be Happy go

( SNEAK_ Lucky, Make your next carton . ., .Lucky Strlke!!!!THE

_ME_ "Li L~irt Up Time" on records is brought to you Monday

IN ) through Friday by Lucky Strlke,,,product of the -

American Tobacco Company . America's leading manufacturer

of cigarettes .

STHEME_ _ UP TO TIMEl

MM
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MILLICENT : Good thoughts, . . .have them for your brother's and my

child yet to be born . . . . not the children of a pretty Ilttle .

. widow who Just didn't play her cards right all the way . . .

she was getting there .,oh, yes -- until I arrived----

VICTORIA : You're right Millicent . . .When your child is born -- it

ehould come first

. MILLICENT: Victoria, we can't szy that to him in those terms . . . . . as

a matter of fact when Anthony broached the subject to me I

was vary agreeabla to Ellen Browns' little beasts being in

his w111 . . .however . . . . I assure you I don't mean it . . . .I

assure you too that I would fight the thing in every court

available ---- VICTORIA

: I think Ellen has been very unsympathetic to Anthony --- I

think . . . . .

. MILLICENT: Of course she has . . .she hasn't had the grace to let him go

completely and yot there cSe is making very gooo time with Michaei Forsyth and still a romantic figure to my husband -

VICTORIA : Millicent . . . . . . .

fl7H01 0056315



THE AMERICANTOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - ENBC

10 :30 - 11;00 PM DATE 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear

. I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COMMERCIAL /{/Jz
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BBDO
TFI .VI"SlON

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R1/15/54)

BETTERNTASTE( SEAL ) ~7~1 IAL2

Bauen, Banon, Dmnine S D.bern, In< ., 383 Madison Ave., Now York 17, N. Y., ELdorada b.BBDO

ANNOUNCER: Friends, when you buy a pack of Luckies , .

when you unravel the red cellophane tab and take out a cigarette and light up -- well, youtll be enjoying a cigarette that

.

tastes as fresh as the day it was made .

Thatts because every pack of Luckies is -

extra tightly sealed to keep in the

freshness , ., the better taste . . . that

has made Luckies so popular with millions .

of smokers . You see, the makers of Luckiee

know,,just as you do, that smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . That's why they .

do everything humanly possible to

.keep Luckies bettertasting . That ' s why fine .

tobacco goes into every Lucky Strike .

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, light, naturally mild tobacco . And

Luckies taste better because they are made better --

made

round and firm and fully packed -- to draw freely -- to smoke

evenly, So, for a better-tastina_, fresher-

tasting cigarette -- Be Happy -- Go Lucky

. . .made your next carton Lucky Strike .

RT}S01 005631?



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

thio same time with another news round-up . In ,Just

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week•

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

•TUESDAY - Your Harpy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

xWEDNESDAY - Your Happp~Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion .

MTHURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

•FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night .

at
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WHBC - NEW YORK THE ANffAICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6:25 -)6ik5 P~M, MAACH 24, 1554-WEDNBSDAY

SMUSIC_ ___ THEME :_ LIGHT UP TIME,y .,AFTER FIBST_VOCAL_(20 SECy) . .

FADE T0 :) _ - COY

: Yes, it's Light Up Tlme . . . . presented Monday through .

Frlday, by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

BETREd --- cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

iMf7SIC_ ___ THEME :_ UP„yAFTEg VOCAL TAG~,y .FADE TOeZ COY

: Hello, this is Jim.Coy . . . . . Tonight we feature on records

. . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, .,country faShion, Some .

of them OLD . . . . . Some of them NEW . . . . .but ALL of them . .
OUT)

. _ . . .
eongs that BELONG to America . . . . and, like we've said .

before, . .you'11 find that moet of these songs tell a ~

story, . .a story of days gone by . . . .

likethat first one that describes anIndian . . .a "wooden" Indian named '

"Kaw-Liga" . . . .who fell in "love" and the story goes

like this . . . . . .

. iMUSICt _ _ _ KAW-LIGA (WILLIAMS~ .

.COY: So goes the story of "Kaw-Liga" . .and that was Hank

Wllliams with his guitar TELLING the story . . .And now

here's Mary Rose Bruce with a kind of a "love song"

"Said the Little Moment", .,Well, the "little moment"

is LOVE . . . . .and it warns "don't let it pass you by"

which is pretty good advice, so here it is, . . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ SAID THE LITTLE MtM1ENT_ iERUCEl,

ATM0 1 0056319



C04 :

_p_

Mary Rose Bruce with "Said The Little Moment . . . . . . . so,

look to the FUTUftE, hmnmunR Don ' t let that "little

moment" pass YOU by . . . .and now, for the moment let ' s

look BACK Juet a little . . . . .Yee . : . . . . . . .

COMMERCIAL . ; . .BETTER TASTE #101 (LIVE)

RTX01 0056 82 0
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL BETTER TASTE n101 (R 1/15/5k)
.

ANNCR : Priends, think back for just a minute to the last

cigarette you smoked . Wasn t t the taste of that

cigarette the thing that you really enjoyed? Of .

course it was . Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And many millions of smokers will tell you that

Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother .-

One reason is Fne taobacoo . You know LS/MFT -- Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . Tobacco that is light

naturally mild, Eood-tas ting, And another, Luckies

are made better . Made to draw freely . Made to smoke

evenly . Made to give you what you want from your

cigarette . Better tastet So, for all the real

deep-down smoking en,loyment you want, asic for the

cigarette that definitely does taste better .

Lucky Strike . Get a carton -- and Be Happy -- Go Lucky,

Hrx0 1 005 6 321
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MUSIC :_ - - SIMPLE SIMON_ ,(,ATKINS) .=.TO FINISH, ,)

COY : Well, if that bore some traces of the old nursery

rhyme . . . . . . "Simple Slmon . . . . . . I guess it SHOULD have . . .

cause that's what it's called . . ."Simple Slmoh" . . . .and

that was an original arrangement by Chet Atkins and

his Gallopin' Guitar, .,and it kind of "galloped" . . .

didn't it . . .Now, why don't you light up a Lucky while

Sonny James sings of how much he needs you . . . . Like

a "door needs a lock", . .,11ke a"ship needs a dock" . . .

"THAT'S How I need You" . . .

J]MUSIC_ THAT!S HOW I NEED YOU iJAMBS )

COY : That was Sonny Jamee . . .and you can tell HE'S got things

pretty well figured out, .,"That'e How I Need You" . .

., and I hope you "enjoyed" it. . . .and, you know . .,

CODAIERCIAL . . . .BETTEg TASTE (MOISTURE) i119 (LIVE) .

arx0 1 0056322
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LUCKYSTRIKE CIGARETPE
OM

PA
NY

(REPISEO 1/15/54)
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL .
BETTER TASTE (MGISTURE) #119

ANNCR : As anyone who smokes will tell you, friends, smokin ,

en,7oyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the ..

matter is - Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher, .

smoother . It's only natural that they should . First

of all, they're made of fine, mild, good-tasting

tobacco . "LS,(FII+T, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

." And then, Luckies are made better to taste better -- carefully made with hundreds of quality controls

.

For example, the makers of Luokies keep a sharp eye

on the moisture content of Luokiee' fine tobacco .

Why? Because they know that if the tobacco is .

too moist -- your cigarette will burn too slowly . --

oror if it's not moist enough, it will taste dry .

So, Luckies' moisture content is constantly checked to .

make sure that every Lucky you light will draw freely,

smoke evenly, and naturally taste better . So, friends,

Be Happy - Go Luc . . . .make your very next carton . . .

Luoky Strike .

{-
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COY: And now . . . . .on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky . .

Tunes . . . . . country fashion . . . . and here is one of the

greatest of all folk singers,,,,with one of the songs

that helped to make him famous

.,,,Nobody knows exactly where it started,,,,But, it's come down through years .

and it always makes a lot of people happy . . .Yes, listen .

to Burl Ives singing, "The Crawdad Song",,,, . .

SMOSICy ___ TFH; CRAWDAD SONG jIVES) COY

: So . . . . there they are . . . .songs that tell a story . . . .

some of them new .,,some of them old .,,,,but they all

bear the mark,l. . . . . . . country faehion" .,, . . . .

JNUSIC :_ __ THfME LIGHT V? TINE„_ AFTEH FIRST VOCAL FADE TOsj

COY : Yes, you have heard the Wednesday Night Edition of

Light Up Time . . . . ..Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, country fashion

. . . . . . eongs and singers that BELONG to America . .

(PAUSE) ., . .Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and

SSNEAH_ the News tonight at 10 :30 presented by LUCKY STRIKE . . .

THENE and tomorrow night we'11 be back at 6 ;25 with your

OUT) Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . Songs selected from _

Your Hit Parade programs of the past 18 yeare . . . . . .I know

you'll enjoy it . (PAUSE) Now, this is Jim Coy thanking

you for being with us and reminding you that,, . . .

(TRANSCRIPTIGN . . . . . CONGA JINGLE)
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COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter .

of taste . And the fact of the matter is --Luckies

taste better . . . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother . So be .,
SSKEAK_

happy, go Lucky . Make your next carton . . . . Lucky Strike,THEME

--- "Light Up Time" is brought to you op records, Monday IN]

through Friday by Lucky Strike, product of the American Tobacco Company -- America's leadin

manufacturer of cigarettes,

iMUSIC_ THEME :_ UP TC TIME )

mta
3/10/54
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NEW YORK - WNBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY THE

NEWS
~~ MON ,TUP3, fVED.y

10 :30 - 10:35 PM F4T ~ aY` THU~iS . . PRL . SAT .

(TRANSCRIBED OPENING) .

COLLINS : Luokies taste better

DUET: Cleaner, fresher, smoother

, . . Lucky Strike . . . Lucky Strikel

NAF.Ii Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, Thie is Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, fresher, emoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) . /

(COMMERCIAL // ,ea= /(,LecG; ~LJ
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lJ_I lDCJ
TFI,F.TISIN)N

ETTCIGARETTES (R1/15/54)~LUCKY STRIKE CIGARQ
t~ IAL

( SAL )Mq 7,12BE'1`TERNTASTEA E

Banen, Bnrson, Dvrstine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Modison Ave., New York 17, N . Y ., Ekderndn 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Friends, when you buy a pack of Luckies ,

when you unravel the red cellophane tab

and take out a cigarette

and light up -- well, you111 beenjoying a cigarette that

tastes as fresh as the Ly it was made .

That's because every pack of Luckies is

extra tightly sealed to keep in the

freshness ,, . .the better taste . . . that

has made Luckies so popular with millions

of smokers . You see, the makers of Luckies

know,Just as you do, that smoking enjoy;nent

is all a matter of taste . Thatls why they

do everything hu:manly possible to keep

Luckies better tastine . That ' s why fine

tobacco goes into every Lucky Strike .

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, light, naturally mild tobacco . And

Luckies taste better because they are .

made better -- made round and firm and

fully packed -- to draw freely -- to smoke

evenly . So, for a better-tastine_, fresher-

tasting cigarette -- Be Happy -- Go Lucky

,,, made iour next carton Lucky Strike .

R 1_M01 005632?



(H^:'.AN INTEREST STORY)

HALL: And that's the News for tonightp brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Hroadway* . ., I'll be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30, In the meantime~ friends#

next time you buy, make your oigarettei Lucky Strikes

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes, .

*This script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night .)

WEDNESDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunee -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

flTH0 1 0056329



~~CLEVELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
' WASHINGTON - WRC

CHICAGO - WMAQ "LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :30-11 :00)PM MARCH 25, 1954

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC
( ) ( )
7 :00-7 :30 PM .

iTHEME_ - LIGHT UP TIME_. AFTER FIRST VOCAL_(20 SEC ) L
BADE TO)_

D .J . : It's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . .,cleaner,

fresher, smoother.

JTFQ:ME_ _ UP .y.AFTER VOCAL TAO .y .FADEy._)_

D .J . : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . .songs selected

from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 years . . .

as recorded by outstanding artists of the day . . .and all

~SNEAK_ those years have left their mark on music . . .as well as

THEME_ memorles . . .Let's turn back to 1948, not so long ago by all

OUT)_ standards . . .but already TELEVISION was moving closer . . .

that year, for instance, saw the first telecast of an

American symphony . . .that was the first year that an opera

was televlsed . . .Yes, the TV "golden age" was beglnning . . .

and on Your Hit Parade of January 10th that year . . .1948 . . .

they were singing "Golden Earrings" . . .like Peggy Lee sings

it now . . .

y'MUSIC_ - GOLDEN EARRINGS_(LEE)_

D .J . : Peggy Lee singing "Golden Earrings" . . .a song from 1948 . . .

Now, suppose we look up some music and a memory from

1 ,i46 . . . .that was the year that frozen foods first hit the

grocery big t1me . .,and many a weary husband came home from

work to find the little lady waiting for the steak to
thaw . . .and on Your Hit Parade of October 26th they were
"asking" for -'Flve Mi, nutee More" . . .

(MORE)

fiTY{ 0 1 0056323
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D,J . : Yes, here's Frank Sinatra to sing„ s"81ve Me Five Minutes (CONT'D)

More",,,

SMUSICC - FIVE MINUTE MCRE .(SINATRAI

D,J. : A song from Your Hit Parade of October 26, 1946, . .Frank

Sinatra singing "Five Minutes More",, .and now . . .what was

some of the "history" and "music" being made back Sn say . . .

1941 . . .We11, the good neighbor policy was in full swing south of the Border

. . .Carmen Miranda was in full swing

nor _th of the Border . . .and on Your Hit Parade of March 15th,

1941 . . .there was a serenade to "my pretty little poppy" . . .

°Amapola" . .

. _LMUSIC_ _ AMAPOLA (DORSEYJ

D.J . : Yes, that was Jlmrttip Dorsey's famous arrangement of a song

from 1941 . . ."Amapola" . . .and now .,,we'd like to take Just

about ONE minute to bring you up to date on a very

important point . . .

COMMERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE #105 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOEACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE

ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #105 (R 1/15/54)
MARCH 11, 1954

ANNCR: Of all the reasons a person has for smoking, one stands at

the very head of the list . That reason is,, .enJoyment .

Why certainly! You smoke for enjoyment . And what gives

you enjoyment? Why it's the taste of the cigarette . Yes
,

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact

of the matter is -- Luckiea taste better . Cleanei} Freeher,

Smoother . Luckies taste better for two reasons that have

really made cigarette history . First, they're made of fine

tobacco . LS/N FT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . Then, Luckies

are made better . . .made round and firm and fully packed, to'draw freely and smoke evenly

. Yes indeed . . .made with flne

tobacco . Made better . Those are your reasons for always

asking for Luckies . Those are the things that make Luckiea

taste better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Next time you're

shopping ask for a carton of Luc Strike!

flTTS01 0056331



SM_USICy ~ HOw HIGH THE MOON (PAUL_FORD)y _TO FINISH_,y)

D .J . : A song from 1951 . . . the year Franklin Institute of

Philadelphia sent a"balloon train," containing delicate

instruments, some 20 miles up into the stratoephere to .

study cosmic rays . . .but on Your Hit Parade of May 12th

we were eettling for such "simple" problems as "How High

the Moon" . . .and that of course was Mary Ford and Les

Pau1 . . .Now, let ' s light up a Lucky and turn to way back in

1936 . . .and close to the "end" of the baseball season . . .

21-year old Joe DiMaggio was to become the rookie of the

year . . .and on Your Hit Parade of August 29th one of the

songs was "Until the Real Thing Comes Along" . . .

JMUSIC_ _ UNTIL THE_REAL THING COMES ALONG ,_(TORME )

D .J . : Yes, that was the "velvet fog" . . .Mel Torme ., .with "Until

the Real Thing Comes Along" . . .music from way back in

12L6 . . .and it still sounds kind of "new" and "fresh"

today, doesn't it . . .and ., .

COM1A7ERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #116 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (R1/15/54)
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
BEDTER TASTE (MOISTURE) $116
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

ANNCR : You know, friends, for a cigarette to really taste good,

. it has to be fresh . And to be fresh, the tobacco inside

must have just the right amount of moisture . Not too

much -- or the cigarette will burn too slowly -- and not

too little or it will taste dry . That's why the makers of

Lucky Strike constantly check moisture content during everyy

step of manufacture -- to make sure that Luckies' fine

tobacco comes to you with all its good taste . For smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- Luck?es taste better . Cleaner, fresher,

smoother . First because - LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco . And second, because Luckies are msde better

-- made under hundreds of quality controls like the tests

for proper moisture content -- to make sure that Luckies

always do taste better . So, friends, for better taste

evei-y time -- Be Nappy --'Go Lucky -- make your cigarette

-- Lucky Strike :

RrX07 0056333
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D .J . : A11 right . . .on with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

Yesterday . . .and NOT so many "yesterdays" ago . . .the year

1952, actually . . .we saw an UPSURGE in travel . . .Yes,

Americans were on the move ., .not only from coast to

coast . . .but that year saw the biggest travel boom abroad'

of all time, . .and there was a"travel" song on Your Hit

Parade of September 13th, 19 2•• .but it was ALSO a"love"

song . . .and it sounded like this . . .Jo Stafford singe it. . .

MUSIC : YOU BELON_ TO-ME 5STAFFOHD)(1---- -----
D,J . : Music marked with memories . .,the TOP songs that have come

down through the yeare . . .and you heard them on Your Hit

SMUSIC_ _

Parade . . .

LIGH'_UP TIME . . . AFTEH FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC)- FADE TO :)

D.J . : Yes, this Thursday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the latest news and your Happy-go-Lucky hits of

SSNEAH yesterday . . .a gs selected from your Hit Parade Programs

THEME_ of the past 18 years . . .ae recorded by outstanding artiets,

OUT)_ of the day . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (**) more news and

your happy-go-lucky specialty night . . .mueic to create a

mood for the night . . .(PAUSE) This is (DISC JOCKEY)

thanking you fcr being with us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION - CONGA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO -- 7 :00 - 7 :30 P .M .
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D .T . : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the tact of the matter is Luckies taste better,

SSNEAR cleaner, fresher, smoother . So be happy ., .Go Lucky . . . Make

THEME YOUR next carton . . .LUCKY STRIIQ: : : ;f (PAUSE) Light Up

INJ Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike,

. .praduct of the American Tobacco Company . . .America'9

LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

SMUSIC_ _ THEME_,UP TC TIMEl

ek
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THE AMERICAN TOHACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ ~V V
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THRGUGH FRIDA a`"SAN FRANCISCO - ENBC 10

:30 - 11:00 PM 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST
DATE 3-_

NEWSCASTER: It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Luckv Strike, the cigarette that tastes .

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(' )

NEIlSCASTER: ^And nov, before ae go on with the ossre - here's the

Sweetheart of Lucky Strike ° - •

(coFP1EP.CIpL) COLLINS' TRANSCRIFED FETfER TASTE #9

(SIDE I - EAND 3)

I
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LUCK? STRIHE CIGARETTES ~9(23/53)
BETT

MINUTE
N~ A.STTE-~STRAIGGHTEWLALLINS #9

Bauan, Barmn, Dvntine & Osborn,,lnc, 383 Madisun Ars ., New Yerk 17, N . Y ., Elderado 5 .5800

CGLLINS ; Hi friends . This is Dorothy Collins . I'd

like to take a minute of your time to talk

about ta~te, Isn't it true that you enjoy

a_¢ood, say,ste _ak dinner because of the way

it tastes? Well, I think the same goes for

a cigarette . You like it because of the

way it tastes . Really friends, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And,

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better!

Here's why this is true .Firs.t-- LS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- naturally

mild, go od-tasting tobacco . And second,

Luckies are made better to taste better .

Made round, and firm and fully packed . Made

to draw freely and smoke evenly when you

light one up . Think of it, fine tobacco
1n a tru1V better-made ciearette . Donlt

you think a cigarette like that will bring

you all the smoking enjoyment you could

possitly war.t? .Try a eartnn of Luckies ,, .,

soon . Y- u t 11 see that smoking en,Joynent is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better, So, you Be

HanpY -- Go Luc !
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) . . '

NEWSCASTER : This Ss (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In just

30 secondo Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week• presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

.

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

•TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

-THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6:25 -)6(45 PM)EST MARCH 25, 1954 THURSDAY

SMUSIC_ - THEME :_ LIGHT UP TIN@.y,yAFTEe F3ftVVOCAL_(20 SEC], F_AD_E_ -

TOs,i)_

COY : Yes, it's Llght Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother .,,,

SMUSIC_ __ THEME :_ GP„ AFTER VOCAL TAG FA_DE_ TO_)

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy.,,and tonight we feature Your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Y=aterday .,,songs selected from Your

HSt Parade Programs of the past 18 years,,,as recorded
~SNEAIC_

THEME

by outstanding artists of the day .,, and all those-years
T_
CUT) have left their mark on music .,, as well as memories .,,

. Let's turn back to 1948, not so long ago by all standards

., .but already TELEVISION was moving closer,,,that year,

for instance, saw the first telecast of an American

symphony .,,, that was the first year that an opera was

televised .,, Yes, the TV "golden age" was beginning . . .and

on Your Hit Parade of January 10th that year .,,l 48

.,,theywere singing "Go1:9en Earrings" .,, like Peggy Lee sings

St now . . .

. iMUSI_C_ __ OCLDEN EARRINGS_ i,y SLE_Ej

COY : Peggy Lee singing "Golden Earrings" . . .a song from 1948 ., .

Now, suppose we look up some music and a memory from 1946

.,,that was the year that frozen fcods first hit the

grocery big tiae,,,and many a weary husband came home from

work to find the little lady waicina for the steak to

thaw . . .and on g ur Hit Parade of October 26th they were .

"asking" for "Five Minutes More",,,Yes, here's Frank

Sinatra to sing . .,"Give Me Five Minutes More" .,,,

AT7{01 0056339



iMUSI_C_ - FIVE MINU_TES MORE __ jSI_NATRA)

COY: A song from Your Hit Parade of October 26, 546 . . .Frank

Sinatra singing "FSve Minutes More" . . .and now . . .we'd

like to take just about ONE minute to bring you up to

date on a very important point . . . .

'(COMMERCIAL . . . . EETTER TASTE #105 (LIVE)
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THE AMEJZICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
LIGHT UP TIME
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE #105
(R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Cf all the reasons a person has for smoking,

ona stands at the very head of the list .

That reason is . . . en .ioyment . tdhy

certainly : You smoke for enjoyment . And

what gives you enjoyment? Why it's the

taste of the clgarette .Yes)smoking

enJoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, Freaher, Smoother .

Luckies taste better for two reasons that

have really ma0.e cigarette history . First,

they're made of fine tobacco . LS/MFI' --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . . fine,

naturally mild, good-tasting tooacco .

Then, Luckies are made better . . . made

roun :' dand firm and fully packed, to draw

freely and smoke ev :_nly . Yes indeed . . . .

made with fine tobacco . Made better .

Those are your reasons for always asking

for Luckies . Those are the things that

make Luckies taste bett=_r . So, Be Happy

-- Go Lucky . Next time you're shopping

ask for a carton of Luci Strike :

8 rx0 7 005634 1
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JiMU_SI_C_ __ H_0W HICH THE MOON i,i iPAUL-FORDj,i,yTO HINISHi,y)

COY : A song from 1451 . ., the year Franklin Institute of

Philadelphia sent a" balloon train", containing delicate

instruments, some 20 miles up into the stratosphere to

study cosmic rays . . .but on Your Hit Parade of May 12th

we were settling for such "simple" problems as "How

High The Moon" ., .and that of course was Mary Ford and

Les Paul .,,, Now, let's light up a Luck,y and turn to way

back in 1936,,,and close to the "end" of the baseball

. season . . .21-year old Joe DSMaggio was to become the rookleof the year

.,,and on Your Hit Parade of August 29th one of

the songs was "Until The Real Thing Comes Along" . . .

iMU_5I_C_ __ UNTIL T_HE_ R_EA_L_TH_IN_0 COMES AL_ON_G_a ._(TOR_tq) COY

: Yes, that was the "velvet fog" . .,Mel Torme .,,with "Until

The Real Thing Comes Along" . . .music from way back in

19,j6 ., .and it still sounds kind of "new" and "'fresh"

today, doesn't it .,,and,,,

(COhIMERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) //116 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (H 1/15/54)
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

~ LIGHT UP TIME
BETTER TASTE (MGISTURE) #116
ONE MINUTE RADIO CG6II+ERCIAL

ANNCR : You know, friends, for a cigarette to really taste good,

it has to be fresh . And to be fresh, the tobacco lneide

must have just the right amount of molsture . Not too

much -- or the cigarette will burn too slowly -- and not

too little or it will taste dry . That's why the makers of

Lucky Strike constantly check moisture content during .

every step of manufacture -- to make sure that Luckies'

fine tobacco comes to you with all Sts good taste . For

smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fect

of the matter is - Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher,

smoother . First be..suse - LB/MFT, Lucky Strike means

. fine tobacco . And second, because Luckies are made better

- made under hundreds of quality controls like the tests

for proper moisture content -- to make sure that Luckies

always do taste better . So, friends, for better taste

every time -- Be Happy - Go Lucky -- make your cigarette

-- Lucky Strik= :

arx01 0056343
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COY : All right . . .on with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

Yesterday . . .and NOT so many "Yesterdays" ago,,,the year

1952, actually .,,we saw an UPSURGE in travel . . .Yes,

Amerlcan?y were on the move .,,not only from coast to

coast . . .but that year saw the biggest travel boom abroad

of all time ., .and there was a"travel" song on Your Hit

Parade of September 13th, 1952 ., .but it was ALSO a

"love' song,,,and it sounded like th1s ., .Jo Stafford

sings it . . .

SMUSI_C_ __ Y_OU_ HELONG TO ME_,t._(S_T_AF_FORD)

COY: Mus1c marked with memories, . .the TOP songs that have come

down through the years ., .and you heard them on Your Hit

Parade,, . .

_(MUSIC_ __ THEME LIGHT UP TIME,y,AFTER FIRST VOC_AL ( 20 S_EC) FADE T01

COY : Yes, you have just heard the Thursday night edition of

"Light Up Time" .,,,Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday .

Songs selected from Your Hit Parac.e programs of the past

18 years . .,as recorded by outstanding artlsts of the

day .,,(PAUSE),,,Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and

the News tonlghi at I R 30 presented by Lucky Strike . And

tomorrow night vW 11 be i:ack at 6 :25 with your Happy Go

Lucky Specialty Night, . .music to create a mood for

the night . . . .

S27U3IC_ _ _ TH_.HG: OUzl

COY : (PAUSE) This Ss Jim Coy thanking you for being with us

and n•eminding you that .,, .

(TRANSCRIPT20N,,,.CONGA JINGL_',)
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COY:COY: Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of TASTE

. And,the fact o£ the matter 1e .,,Luckiee taste

JSNEAK_ BETTER .,,Cleaner, fresher, amoother .,,SO BE Happy

THEME Go LucV y . .,Make YOUR next carton . .,LUcky Strike . „(pAUSE)
INJ Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike ., .product of the American Tobacco Company

. . . .Amerlca's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettesb

SMUSIC_ __ T_HG T. UP TO_ TIMEZ

etty'
11/54/
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NEW YORK - WNBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWB
MON., 'PU$g, 478D .r

10•30 - 10:35 PM FST a-as THURS FR SAT

(TRANSCRIBED OPENING)

COLLIIJS : Luokies taste better

DUET: Cleaner, fresher, smoother (Y.~.$~

. . . Lucky Strike . . . Lucky St'r k1 el

HALL1 Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, This is Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the Newe, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(i0BlS~# )

HALL : "And now, before we go on with the nexa, here's the

fireetheart of Lucq Strlke " -

(CU@¢;RCIAL) COLLIDS' TRANSCRLBEO HETTBB TAST3 :?9

(SIDE 1 - BAPD 3)
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B1JL t..l

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES j9123/53)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMER IALC
BETTER TASTE-STRAIGHT COLLINS #9

Bunen, Barmn, Dmsiine & Os6orn, Inc, 383 MadOUn Are., N.w York 17, N . Y., ELdorade 3 .5600

COLLINS :

. a.m Fa AA. 9,1

Hi friends . This is Dorothy Collins . I ' d

like to take a minute of your time to talk

about tas_te . Isntt it true that you enjoy

a good, say, steak dinner because of the way

it tastes? Well, I think the same goes for

a cigarette . You like it because of the

way it tastes . Really friends, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste, And,

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better!

Herets why this is true . First -- LS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- naturally

mild, gond-tasting tobacco . And second,

Luckies are made better to taste better .

Made round, and firm and fully packed . Maile

to draw freely and smoke evenly when you

light one up . Think of it, fine tobaeco

in a trlv better-:nade ciearette . Dontt

you think a cigarette like that will bring

you all the smoking enjoyment you could

posaibly wart? .Try a carton cf Luckies . .,,

soon . y-u111 see that smoking enjoyment is

all a :natter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . So, you Be

Happy -- Go Lucky!
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL: And that's the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friendaj

next time you buy, make your cigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*Thie script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programs to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday) .

TUESDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night .)

WEDNESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Faehion -
(News plug this show on Tuesday,)

THURSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRDAY :- Ycur Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thuvsday night .)

3/12/54 pm
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WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( "LIGHT UP TIME" '

b•25 -)6(45 PM)EST MARCH 26, 1954 FRIDAY .

iTAEMEt __ LIGHT UP TIME,y.AFT_ER_ F_IRST_ V_0C_AL_ 122 5_EO ,Z.y.FAD_E TOt~ .

COY: Yes, it's Light Up Time .,,presented Monday through Friday .

by Lucky Strike .,,the cigarette that tastes BETTER,,

. cleaner, fresher, smoother. . .

STHEME_ __ UP_.yAFT2i VOCAL TAG FADE TO_) .

COY: Hello, this is Jim Coy .,,tonight we feature on records your .

Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night, .,music to create a mood for

the night ., . and tonight,,,we're in the mood for musical

jSNEAK_ memories . . .the music and rhythm of days gone by . . .Yes, .

T_HEME_ tonight we're in a"Roaring 20's mood" . . .the "two-beat" of

OUT_) Dixleland,,,rag-time ., .Those were the days of the

Charleston and the Black Bottom . . .the Varsity Drag . . .So,

,ioin us in our "mocd" tonight, won't you . . .and this first

little tune will give you an idea of what we mean,, .,

SMOSIC_ _ _ THE VARSITY DRAG .y,_(L_LO_AR_TZ

COY : Yes, that was the happy little rag-time beat of the Varsity

Drag .,, part of the tune and tempo that was so popular back

there Sn the 20'a .,,and that sort of explains our mood

tonight . . .our `Roaring 20's" mood . .,and perhaps this .

"dixie-land" treatment of "It's A Long, Long Way To

Tipperary" will explain our mood even better . . .Listen to .

Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra and the voice oi Claire Hogan . . . .

(P70SIC_ __ IT'_S A LONQ LONG 'dAY TG TIPPZMARY_.y.iilORSEY)

ATXO1 0056349



COY : Jimmy Dorsey'a old band with ''It'e A Long, Long Way To

Tipperary" . . . and that "dixie-land" arrangement should

remind you of the Roaring 20'e" and that's our mood

tonight . . .and, now for the moment we'd like to depart

from this "rhythm of the 20's'' for a bit of "conga"

rhythm we kind of like . . . .

(C0MERCIAL . . .COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE „33

(SIDE I - BAND 6)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY September 22, 1953
LUCKYSTRIKE '
WNBC-47MAQ & LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #33

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother :

GIRL: Luckies taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Freshee, Smoother ;

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco :

GIRL : Luckies taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Lucky Strlke : Lucky Strike :

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins, friends . What is it

that you en joy about a cigarette . It's the

taste, Ssn't it? Sure, smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Why?

' 41e11, LS/MFT - Lucky SCrike means fine

tobacco -- naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco .

And then too, Luckics are made better to

taste better -- made round and firm and fully

packed to draw freely -- smoke evenly, What does

it all add up to? Better taste, naturally .

That's what you want in a cigarette -- so why

not r,et 1t . Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- .

FTii01 0056351



iMU_SI_Cy __ BIG_ NOISE FROM WINNETK_A_ y.SMA_R_TERIE)_ yT0 FINISHy . J

COY: A new arrangement by Ralph Marterie of a bit of familiar

"dixie-land" called "The Big Noise From Winnetka" . . .some

musle that the great ",7azz" artists, Ray Bauduc and Bob

Haggart, wrote once upon a time . .Now, I would eay is the

"tlme" for you to light up a Lucky and enjoy more of this

music of the "Roaring 20's" ., .cause that's our "mood"

tonight . . . .and here's a"tasty" little dixie-land number

called "Hors D'Oeuvre" . . .Bob Crosby plays it . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ HORS D!OE_W_RL i.y(C_RO58_Y)_

COY : That was Bob Crosby and a happy little tune titled "Hors

D'Oeuvre" . . .some of the "beet" in the dixie-land to fit

our "Roaring 20's" mood tonight . . .and . . ._

(COMMERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE #108 (LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (R 1/15/54)
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
LIGHT UP TIME

'ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE &108

ANNCR : You know, friends, like so many of thebeet things in

life, smoking enjoyment Ss all .a matter of taste . And

as many millions of smokers have discovered for

themselves, the fact of the matter is Luckles taste

better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Sure they do --

for two mighty good reasons . The first one is that Luckiea

are made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

Practically the whole world knows -- LS/MBT, Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . And then, Luckies are made better to

taste better . Put the two together -- fine tobacco in a

better made cigarette -- and you ,)ust naturally get

better taste : So, friends, why don't you and Luckies get

together real soon? Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Go out and

buy a carton . You'11 find .out -- Lucklee honestly do

taste better .
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COY: And so.,let's go on with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night,, .muslc to create a mood for the nlght .,,and tonightt

we're in a "Roaring 20's" mood . .,the music of the Clara

Bow-Charleston era . . . . the rhythm of dixie-land and rag-

t1me .,,and I guess you couldn't BE in a mood like that

without running across THIS song by Pee Wee Hunt . . .Yea,

"Twelfth Street Rag .",,,,,

iMUSIC :_ - TNELFTH STREET R_AG_ s,,i CHUNT)

COY: And so . . .we've been in a"mood",, .a 'Roaring 20's" mood ., . .

and if it made you remember those gay days of music and

song ., .I'm sure you enjoyed it,,,

ITHEME_ __ LIGHT UP TI_ME.y.A_sTER _IcTST VOCAL i20 SEC_ .],.yFADE TO_)

COY ; Yes, you have just heard the Friday night edition of Light

Up Time . .featuring Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night .

Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news Lonight

at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike,,,And Monday night we'11
~SNEAK_

be back at 6 :25 with YOUr Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week .,
TH_EME_

s Nii of the top SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your .
OUT)

Nit Yarade . . .(PAUSE),,,NOw, this is Jim Coy thanking you

for being with ue and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,,COHGA JINGLE)
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COY : Remember, friends,, .emoking enjoyment is all a matter of TASTE,,

.and the fact of the matter is . . .Luekiea taste

HET3iiR . . .Cleaner, fresher, smoother . .,So BE Happy. . .GO .
_CS_NEA_A

Lucky .,,Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strlke .,,(PAUSE),, .
THEME

Light Up Time is brought to you on records Monday through .
IN1 Friday by Lucky Strlke, product of the American Tobacco .

. Company . . . . America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes .,

STI_fEME_ _ _ UP TO TIME,Z .

'betty'
3/11/54/
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NEW YORK - WNBC

( ) ( )
10 :30 - 10 :35 PM FST

THE AM&flSCaN T0,,%CC0 COMPANY

T8E NEWS

J r,7,6
MON.:, TUp9, WBp .r
TNURS . : PRL . SAT.

(TRANSCRIBED OPENINO)

COLLINS : Luckies taste better

DUET: Cleaner, freeheni emoother

,,, Lucky Strike ,,, Lucky Strike!

HALL; Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcllffe
(LIVE)

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3pMINUTES)~(COMMERCLIL #

Hall and the Newe, brought to you by Lucky Strike, .the

cigarette that tastes better, Cleaner, freeher, smoother,

prx01 0056356



* RADIO *
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTE

S

R 9/22/53)NE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
STIMONIAL /(59 fLEW WORSHAM)

USE WITH TRANSCRIPTION //5 )9

Bnuen, Barion, Duniine & Osborn, Inc., 3B3 Madison Aye., Naw York 17, N . Y ., ELdarudo 5 .580D

LOCAL ANNCR :
(LIVE)

LEW
WORSHAMt
(SOUND

TRACK )

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE)

Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam OlShanter

golf tournament, Lou Worsham? Here he is to

get a word in wedge-wise!

Hello folks. The club that I have in my hand is

a Double Service Wedge,You111 remember that

I've made one of the most lucrative shots that II

have ever made with this club, During the Tam .
OlShanter Tournament, I used this club at the
last hole . From a hundred and fifteen or

twenty yards away, and made one of the Lucky

shots of my whole Iife . Other golfers might
have chosen an eight or a nine iron to play this

shot . To me, the wedge has been one of my .
favorites . On that day, that was a lucky choico, .

And when it comes to cigarettes, my choice ,,,
Luckles , ., they taste better .

Lcw Worsham is right . Smoking en,joyment .is all

a matter of taste . And .the fact of the matter is
-- Luckies tasta better, Because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco and Luckies arc madu bettcr,

So ,,, Be Happy - Go Lucky! Ask for a
carton of Lucky Strike .

HTx01 005635 ?
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(HUMAN INT.EREST STORY)

HALL: And that ' s the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Htroadway * ., . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30, In the meantime, friende,

next time you buy, make your oigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company --America :s

leading manufacturer of oigarettee, .

•Thie script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News ,
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy0o Lucky Night on Broadway (News

plug this show on Monday night,)

.WHDNFSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
.(News plugthis show on Tuesday .)

THDRSMY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News plug this show on Thursday night
.)

pmk
3/12/54 pm
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
CHICAO1, WMAQ
WASHIN6TON,WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :30 - 11 :00 P .M. MARCH 26, 1954 FRIDAY

SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC 7

:00 - 7 :30 P .M .

jTHEME : - LIGHT UP TIME.y .AFTER FIRST VOCAL ,(2C SEC .J.._,FADEs,yTO .y)

D,J, : It's Light Up Time . . . .presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike,,,,the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . . cleaner

fresher, smoother . . . .

iTHEME_ _ UP_, AFTER VOCAL TAG FADE TOy _) .

D,J, : This Ss your Host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night,,,

.music to createamood for the night. . . . and tonight . . .wr're in the mood for musical memories

. . . . the music and rhythm of days gone by ., .

JSNEAK Yes, tonight we're in a "Roaring 20's mood .,,

.ihe "two- THEME beat" of Dixieland. . .rag-time,,,,Those were the days of

OUT) the Charleston and the Black Bottom . . . . .the Varsity Drag . .' .

So, join us in our "mood"tonight, won't you,,,,and this

first little tune will give you an idea of what we mean . . .

iMUSIC_ _ THE VARSITY DRAG (ELGARTl I

D,J .e Yes, that was the happy little rag-time beat of the Varsity

Drag . . .part of the tune and tempo that was so popular back

there in the 20's . . . .and that sort of explains our mood

tonight, .,our "Roaring 20's" mood . . . .and perhaps this

"dixie-land" treatmenc of "It's A Long, Long Way To

Tipperary" will eaplain our mood even better . . .Listen

to Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra and the voice of Claire

Hogan . . . .

SMUSICO _ IT!S A LONGy LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY SDORSEY)_ I

8 T t101 0056359



D .J . : Jirtuny Dorsey's old band with "It's a Long, Long Way to .

Tipperary" . . . and that "dixie-land" arrangement should

remind you of the "Roaring 20's" and that's our mood

tonight . . . . and when you think of that era of "flagpole .

sitting" and "marathon dances" . . . .you aleo think of this

next music that bears the name of a dance . . .The "Black

Bottom" . . .

jMUSIC_ _ BLACK BOTTOM (JONES)_) D

.J, : Yes, yes . . . . .. rag-tlme" to the tune of the "Black Bottom" . . . .

by Spike Jones . . .and, now for the moment we'd like to

DEPART from this "rhythm of the 20's" for a bit of "conga"

rhythm we kind of like . .

. (COMMEECIAL. . . . COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #33) (SIDE 1 - BAND 6 )

pTH07 0056360



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -3 SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC-WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #33 . .

GIRL : Luckiee tastebetter ; .

. CHORUS: Cleaner, Freeher, Smoother!

GIRL: Luckies taste better ;

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother ;

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ,

Richer-tasting fine tobacco

; GIRL: Luckies taste better! .

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smootheri

Lucky Strike ; Lucky Strike!

COLLINc : This is Dorothy Collins, friends . What is St that you

enjoy about a cigarette . It'e the taete, isn't it? -

Sure, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste

. And the fact of ihe matter is Luckias taste better .

Why? Well, LS/MFT - Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ---

naturally mild, good-tastin6 tobacco . And then too,

Luckies are made better to taste better -- made round

and firm and fully packed to draw freely -- smoke

evenly . What does it all add up to? Better taste,

naturalSy . That's what you want in a cigarette -- so

why not get it . Be Happy -- Go Lucky -- .

RiY{01 0056361



.iMUSIC_ -
BIG NOISE FROM WINNETKA ( MA.RTERIE) . . . .TO FINISH ._ . )

.D,J . : A new arrangement by Ralph Marterie of a bit of familiar

"dixieland" called "The Big Noise From Winnetka" . . .some

music that the great "Jazz" artists, Ray Bauduc and Bob

Haggart, wrote once upon a time . . . .,Now, I would say is the

"tlme" for you co light up a Lucky and enjoy more of this

music of the "Roaring 20's" . . . .ceuse that's our "mood"

. toni6ht . . .and here's a"tasty" little dixie-land number

called "Hors D'Oeuvre" . .,, Bob Crosby plays i'c . . . . . .

(MUSIC : ~_OR_ _ _ _ _ ~ D!OEL'VIiS-,_ _ _ CROcBY_ . _ _ Z -

D,J . : Thas was Bob Crotby anu a happy little tune titled "Hors

D'oeuvre" . . .some of the "best" in dixie-land to fit our

. "Roaring 20's" mood tonight . . . . and . . . .

(CONA7ERCIAL, .,BETTER TASTE #108 (LIVE)

RiYS01 0056362
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE CGMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #108 (R 1/15/J4) ANNCR

: You know, friends, like eo many of the best things in

life, smoking enjoyment is all a maEter of -

taste . And as many millions of smokers have discovered

for themselves, the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Sure they do -- for

two mighty good reasons . The firet one is that Luckies

are made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . .

. Practically the whole world knows ---- LS/PID'T ; Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better . Put the two together -- fine .

tobacco in a better made cigarette -- and you ,1ust

naturally get better taste! So, friends, why don't you

and Luckies get togetherrealsoon4 Be Happy --Go Lucky ;' .

Gc out and buy a carton . you'11 find out-- Luckies .

honestly do taste bet0r . .

HTH01 0056363
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D,J . : And so . . .let's go on with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . . .music to create a mood for the night,,,and tonight

we+re-in a"Roaring 20's" mood, .,the music of the Clara

Bow-Charleston era .,,the rhythm of dixie-land and rag-time

, ., .and I guess you couldn't BE in a mood like that .

without running across THIS song by Fee Wee Hunt . .,Yes, .

"Twelfth Street Rag" .,, . .

iMUSIC_ - TWELFTH STREET RAC (HUATJ~ - .

D .J . : And eo . . .we've been in a"mood", . .a "Roaring 20's " mood .,,

and if it made you remember those gay days of music and

song . . . .I'm sure you enjoyed St .,,,

STNEMEt _ LIGHT UP TIME _ .AFTER FIRST VOCAL i20 SEC)_ .y,FADE T0 ._ .1

D .J . : Yes,you have Jwst beard the Friday night edition of Light

Up Time ., . .featuring the latest news and Your Happy Go .

Lucky Specialty Night . . . . music to create a mood for the

iSNEAK night . . (PAUSS) . . .Monday night at 10 :30 (**) more news anQ

THEME Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . . SIX of the top

OUT_) SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade

(PAUSE) This is (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being witl

us and reminding you that,,,,

(TRANSCRIPTION,, .CONGA JINGLE)

HT}{0 1 0056364
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D .J . : Remember, firnads, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

TASTE . . . .and the fact of the matter Ss Lucklea taste BETTEH, . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .So BE happy . GO Lucky . . . .Make

(SSMEAx_ YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . . .(PAUSE) . . . . Light IIp Time on

T_HE_ME_ records is brought to you Monday through Friday by Lucky -

IN1 Scrike . . .product of the American Tobacco Company . . .Amerlca l s

LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

. ) iTHEMEt UP T0 TTME)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO AT7t00 P .M .

arx01 0056 365



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM CHICAGO - WMAQ

WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - IQ780

10 :30 - 11000 PM
DATE

7 :00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It'e "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of _

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to .

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes .

.better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUT,E.S)

("COMMERCIAL # /4
V~z Sr~

Ai"YS07 0056366
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B1aLO
LUCKY STRIKE CIOARETTES {R 9/22/53)
NE MINUTE RADIO COMMERC AL
cSTIMONIAL #59 (LEW WORSHAM)
USE WITH TRi1N$ORIPTION #59)

6enen, Banon, Demine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Mndi .nn Ave., New Yerk 17, N . Y., ELdurado 5-58D0

LOCAL ANNCR : Remember the winner of the $25,000 Tam O'Shanter(LIVE)
golf tournament, Lou Worsham? Here he is to

get a word in wedge-wise!

LEW Hello folks, The club that I have in my hand is
WORSHAM :
(SOTUIRIDACg~_ a Double Service Wedge . You'll remember that

' Ilve made one of the most lucrative shots that II
have ever made with this club, During the Tam

O'Shanter Tournament, I used this club at the
last hole . From a hundred and fifteen or

twenty yards away, and made one of the Lucky

shots of my whole life . . Other golfers might

have chosen an eight or a nine iron to play this

shot . To me, the wedge has been one of my

favorites . On that day, that was a lucky choice .

And when it comos to cigarettes, my choice ,,,

Luckies , ., they taste better .

LOCAL Lsw Worsham is right . Smoking enjoyment is all
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE) a matter of tasta . And,the fact of the matter is

-- Luc:cies tasta 'ccttcr, Bacausc Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco and Luckies arc mada bctter, So ,,

. 3c Fappy - Go Lucky! Ask for a

. carton of Lucky Strike .

HiM01 005636 ?



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This is (NEWSCASTER), I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In just

30 seconda Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week *

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Eappy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

"WEDNESDAY - Your Hanp}' GO Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

"THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

"FRIDAY - Ycur Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at

HTYS01 0056368



CLEVELAND - WTAM THEAMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY ~
CHICAGO, - WMA@ .
WASHINGTON - WRC "LIGHT UP TIME "
SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC
10 :30 - 11 :00 P .M. MARCH 29, 1954 MONDAY

STHEME_ __ LIG_HT UP TItME.y, AFPER AIRST VOCA_L FADE T0 ;_)

D .J. : Yes, it's Light Up Time .,, presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike,,, the cigarette that tastes BETTER .,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . .

STH_EM_E_ __ UPy,y AFTER V_OCAL TAG FADE TO :,),

D,J, : This is your host (DISC JOCKEY),,, and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy.Go Lucky Hits Gf the Week,,,SIX of

the top SEVEN songs played last Saturday night on Your Hit Parade

.,,, as determined by Your Hit Parade Survey .,,

jSN_EA_R_ and suppose we listen first to the song that was Number

THEME THREE,,,, "Make Love To Me" ,,, and here's Jo Stafford

OUT_)_ to oing it,,,

SMU_SICi __ MAISE LOVE TC_ME y.y,(STAFFO_RD)

D,J, : Yes, that was Jo Stafford's recording of "Make Love To Me"

,,,the happy little song that was Number THREE on the

Survey last Saturday night,,,and- .now, let's see,,,what

else was on Your Hyt Parade last week,,,well, here's the

song that was Num:,er SEVEN,,, and it's been around quite

awhile,,,probably because of this arrangement sung by

Eddie Fisher,,,"0h Mein Papa",,,,

iMCSIC_ _ _ OH MEIN_ PAPA ,b._(F_ISHERZ

D,J, : One of the BIG songs on Your Hit Parade last week ., . That

was Eddie Fisher singing "Oh Mein Papa" .,,And .now to

ANOTHER top singing star in his own right,,,Tony Bennett „

who is one of the reasons this next beautiful song was on

Your ait Parade last week . . .The song from Broadway,,,

(MORE)

RTYl01 0056369



t D,J . : "Stranger In Paradlse",,, Listen to Survey Song Number
(CONT'D)

SIX . . .

SMU3IC; _ _ STRANGER,IN PARADISE ,y.._(B_ENNETP)

D .J, : Recorded music from Kismet,,,the Number SIX song, .,

'Stranger In Paradise" . ., and that was the vo ce of

Ton+,: Bennett .,,and here's the voice of the Sweetheart

of Lucky Strike, .,

(CONNERCIAL .,,COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED SETTEH TASTE #6 --

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2)

Rrx01 0056370
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
LIGHT UP TIME"

BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS
#6

ONE-MINUTE C06A1 -,:RCIAL :

COLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins . Hi everybody . Y'Imow, smoking

enjoyment Ss all a matter of taste . And friends, the fact

of the matter 1s Luckies taste better : One important

reason for this is -- LS/MFP, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco -- f1ne, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . And

second, Luckies are mae better . They're made round, and

firm and fully packzd to draw freely and smoke evenly .

Golly, that's the whole th1Ug in a nut shell, Truly fine

tobacco -- in a better-made cigarette . That's the whole

Lucky Strike story . That's why you can be sure,,,, sure

every time you open a pack of Luckies,,, that you'll enjoy

a better-tasting smoke . For smoking en joyment is all a

matter of taste . Arid the fact of the matter is Luckies

taL.r bett.er .,, . they're cleaner, fresher, smootherl Pick

up a nacY, or two next tlme you buy cigarettes . Be Happy --

Go Lucky . You'll agree -- Luckies taste better!

Hrx01 005 6 3?1



D,J, : . Yes, friends . . . you WILL agree,,,Luckiee DO taste BETTER . .

(PAUSE) And now, .,back to the music of Your Hit Parade

,,,and let's listen next to the song that made it's

"eecond" appearance last Saturday, ., and DID it by being

Number FIVE on the Survey,,,The Four Knights sing "I Get

So Lonely" .,,

. jMUSICi __ I GEP SO LONE_L_ y.y._(F_OlJR I(NIO_H_TS_)

D .J, : "I Get So Lonely" .,, and that was the Four Knights'

reccrded arrangement of Survey Song Number FIVE,,,Now,,,

suppose you light up a Luoky,, .and we ' ll move en Ut the

Survey,,, Let's STOP at Song Number TWO, shall we . . .and I

think you t ll find it a"pleasant pause" because IN that

spot last week was this beautiful eong,, ."Young At Heart"

,,,Frank Sinatra sings Survey Song Number TWO,,,

iMUS7~C_ __ Y_OUN6_ AT HEART_ y,_(5_IN_ATRA_)

D,J. : Frank Sinatra singing "Young At Heart",,,the beautiful

music that was Number TWO on Your Hit Parade,,,and before

we turn to the song that was right at the .TOP,,,I'd like

you to consider for the moment,,,,

(COM4+IERCIAL,,,H,-1"Pt'~R TASTE #103 (LIVE)

RTX01 00563?2
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
BETTER TASTE #103
ONE MINUTE RADIO COIMIERCIAL
(R 1/15/54)

ANNCRt Better taste . That's something that hae made many

millions of friends for Lucky 3 rike cigarettes .

Now why does every Lucky taste better? Well, for two

excellent reaeone, First, Luckiea taste better becauee

they are made with fine tobacco . Tobacco that is so

fine, so light, so mild - that it just naturally has to

give you better taste . The way Luckies are made is

important to better taste, too, They are made better!

Made to draw freely . Made to smoke evenly . Made to

taste better . Yes, from the buyping of the tobacco --

to the sealing of the pack -- every einglestep in the

manufacture of Luckiee ie done with one thought in mind :

to make them taste better than a ny other cigarette .

There are many millions of smokers all over the country

who will tell you that Luckies taste better . So why

don't you step up your smoking enjoyment .,, by asking

for Lucky Strike -- the cigarette that does taste better!

Eleaner, Fresher, Smootherl

a 1- rs01 0056373
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D .J . : A11 right, friends . . .on vie go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week,

.,and here it ielll YES . . .here is the

BIG song . . .Por the FIFTH week in a row this-beautiful

song from the movies led all the others .,right at the TOP

on Your Hit Parade last Saturday night, .,and here is the

lovely lady that helped to make it popular,,,Dorie Day

sin;a "Secret Love"!! : :! Survey Song Number ONE ;!!(

5_EORET LOVg y,y SDAY], D,J

. : Well there you have the BIG songs of the day,,,and because

they are the "blg" songs, . .the TOP songs . .

.you heard them on Your Hit Parade; ; ;; '

STHEtM_ __ LIGHT IIP TIME,y.APtER FffiST VOCAL i20 SEC)y.yPADE T0 :) D

.J . : You have ,)ust heard the Monday night edition of Light Qp

Time,,, Your Happy Go Lucky HIta of the l4eek,,,as recorded

by outstanding artists of the day,, .SiX of the top SEVEN

songs played last Saturday night on Your Hit Parade „ .

(PAUSE),,,, Be sure to listen tomorrow night at 10 :30 when

,(SNEA_K_ there ' ll be more news and Your Happy Go Lucky Night on

THEME Broadway . .,popular tunes from musical shows and motion

CUT) pictures both p1' . and present . . .This

is (DISC JOCKEY) thaNang you for Lei:.g with us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,,CONGA JINGLE)

AiYf07 0056374
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D,J. : ftemember, frlends, .,smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter of

TASTE . . . and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

iSNEf,K_ BETTER,,,cleaner, fresher, omoother .,,So BE happy .,,6o

THEME_ Lucky,,,Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strlke,,,(PAUSE) . . .

IN) Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike,,, product of the American Tobacco Company

. . . . America's LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes .,,,

THEME: UP TO TIME)

'uetty'

3/24/54/
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .

"LIGHT UP TI6ffi"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - BNBC

10 :30 - 11:00 PM DATE 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST
. ~-,~ 9

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

. by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest newe, and 25 minutes of music you like to hear

. I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that taetes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother . .

(NEWS ROUNDUP -„3 MI TES .

('COMMERCIAL k,t,

C l.~+~~

~ 1 ..
j
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BBD \ l LUCKY STRIKE{L~CIAGRpETTES (R 9/22/53)
~G'ESTIMONIALR~51A (A~VAIN.DERBILT)
(USE WITH TRANSCRIPTION #51) .

Batten, Borlon, Duraine & Osbarn, Inc ., 383 Modison Are., Nsw York 17, N. Y., ELderodo 5.5800

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :

' (LIVE)

AMY
r ANDERSILT :
SOUND

TRACK)

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER :
(LIVE)

Now . .,- herels America ' s foremost authority on

etiquette -- Miss Amy Vanderbilt .

Some of my friends tell me that in my new book

on etiquette, I was a little hard on smoking .

Actually, I was hard on smokers . At least,

some smokers . I dislike thoughtless smokers .

You know, the man next to you at the dinner

table who holds his cigarette so that smoke

drifts into your eyes . I like considerate

smokers . For instance, I like to know that my

husband is considerate enough to carry my brand

of cigarette ,, Lucky Strike . In smoking,

as in etiquette, it is after all, all a matter

of taste . I want a cigarette that tastes better

than any other

. Thatts Lucky Strike, Amy Vanderbilt is right, friends -- smoking

enjoyr.lent is a11 a matter of taste . And.the fact

of the matter is -- Luckies taste better.

Clea^cr, fresher, smoother. So . . . Be Happy -

Go lucky .,, next time you buy cigarettes, ask

for Luc`cp S`rike,
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up

. In just 30 seconds Your Happy Go Lueky Hits of the Week*

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

C3Rarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNOR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

•WSDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

•THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Nightt

at
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WNBC NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

6 :25 - 5 :45 P .M. MARCH 29, 1954 MONDAY

ST-HEME_ _ LIGHT UP TIME . .,AFTER FIftST VOCAL (20,SECy)_„PADE TO) ,

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Friday .

by Lucky Stirke, .,the cigarette that tastes BETTER,,,,, .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

,(THEME : - UP . . .AFTER VOCAL TAO FADE TO)

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .tonight we feature on records

Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week . . .FIVE of the top

SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade, .,,

as determined by Your Hit Parade Survey . . .and suppose we

(SNEAK listen first to the uong that was Number THREE . .,"Make
THEME
OUT) Love To Meand here's Jo Stafford to sing it, .,

SMUSIC_ _ MAIOr LOVE TO ME_(STAFFORD~ ~

COY : Yes, that was Jo Stafford's recording of "Make Love To Me"

the happy little song that was Number THREE on the Survey

last Saturday night, .,and now,let's eee . . .what else was

on Your Hit Parade last week,,,well, here's the song that

was Number SEVEN . . .and it's been around quite awhile . . .

probably because of this arrangement sung by Eddie Fieher,

"Oh Mein Papa

S,MUSIC_ _ OH MEIN PAPA (FISHER)-)_

COY : One of the BIG scngs on Your Hit Parade last week . . ."Oh

Mein Papa" . . .

.and that was the voice of Eddie Fisher and here's the voice of the Sweetheart of Lucky Strike,,,

(COMMERCIAL . . . COL:.INS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #6 )

(SIDE 1 - BAND 2)

ATX0 7 0056379



THE AMEEICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE 9/23/53
"LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS
#6

CGLLINS : This is Dorothy Collins . Hi everybody, y'know, smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And friends, the

fact of the matter is LuckSes taste better!

One important reason for this is -- LS/MBT, Lucky

Strlkemeans fine tobacco -- fine naturally mild,

good-tasting tobacco . And second, Luckies are made

better . They're made round and firm and fully packed

to draw freely and smoke evenly . Golly, that's the

whole thing in a nut shell . Truly flne tobacco --

Sn a better-made cigarette . That's the whole Lucky

Strike story . That's why you can be sure . . . sure

every time you oper, a pack of Lucklea . . . that you'll

enjoy a better-tasting smoke . For smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter

is Luckies taste better -- they're cleaner, fresher,

smoother : Pick up a pack or two next time you buy

cigarettes . Be Happy -- Go Lucky . You'11 agree --

Luckies taste better!

Fli}S07 0056380



-3-
COY : Yes, friends,,,you WILL agree .,

.Iuckies DO teste BETTEE,,,(Pause) And now,,,back to the music of Your Hit Parade,,,,

and let ' s listen naxt to the aong that made its "second" .

appearance last Saturday,,,and DID it by being Number FIVS

on the Survey .,,The Four Knights sing 'I Get So Lonely" . . .

JMUSIC_ _ I GET SO LONELY (F00RKNIGHTS) )

COY : "I Get So Lonely" . . . .and that was the Four Knights' recorded

arrangement of Survey Song Number FIVE . .,Now . . .euppose you

light up a Lucky,,,and we'll move on UP the Survey, .,Let'e

stop at Song Number TWO, shall we . . .and Ithink you'll find .

it a"pleasant pause" because IN that spot last week was

this beautiful song„"young At Heart" . . .Frank Sinatra einge

Survey Song Number TWO,,,,

iMUSIC_ _ YOUNG AT NEART LSINATRAI L

COY : Frank Sinatra singing "Young At Heart" . . .,the beautiful

music that was Number TWO on Your Hit Parade . . . . and before

we turn to the song that was right at the TOP ., .I'd like

you to consider for the moment . . .

(COMMERCIAL,, .BETTER TASTE #103)

(LIVE)

HTYi01 00563 8 1



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
LIGHT UP TIME"

ONE-MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE #103 (R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Better taste . That's something that has made
many

millions of friends for Lucky Strike clgarettes . Now

why does every Lucky taste better7 Well, for two excellent

reasons . First, Luckies taste better because they are made with fine tobacco

. Tobacco that is so fine, so

light, so mild - that is ,Just naturally has to give you

better taste . The way Luckies are made Ss important to

better taste too . They are made betterl Made to draw

freely . Made to smoke evenly . Made to taste better .

Yes, from the buying of the tobacco -- to the sealing

of the pack -- every single step in the manufacture of

Luckies is done with one thought tin mine : to make them

taste better than a other cigarette . There are .

many millions of sniokers all over the country who will tell

you that Luckies taste better. So why don't ou step up

your smoking enJoyment . . .by asking for Lucky Strike --

the cigarette that does taste better : Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother!

Rrx01 0056 3 e 2
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COY : Alright, frlends„ on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

the Week, .,and here it is ; : ; (HARP GLISS) . . .Yes . . .here is

the BIG song . . .for the FIFfH week in a row this beantifulsong from the movies led all the others,

. .right at the .

TOP on Your Hit Parade last Saturday night, . .and here is

the lovely lady that helped to make St popular, .,Doris Day

sings "Secret Love"!! : Survey Song Number ONE : :

; SMUSIC_ _ SECRET LOVE (DAY) ) :

COY : Well there you have the BIG songs of the day,, .and because'

they are the "big" songs . . .the TOP songs . . .you heard them :

on Your Hit Parade!!! .

iTHEMEt - LIGHT UP TIME_._AFTF_R FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC)y ._FADE TOZ

COY : You have just heard the Monday night edition of Light Up

Time,, . . Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week ., .as recorded

by outstanding artists of the day . . .and featuring FIVE of .

the top SEVEN songs played Saturday night on Your Hit Parade,

.,Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news

tonight at 10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike . . .and tomorrow

nlght wz'll be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Night'

(SNEAK on Broadway . . .popular tunes from musical shows and
THEME
OUT) motion pictures both past and present . . .Now, this is Jim

Coy thanking you for being with us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION,, .,CONGA JINGLE)

FiT}S01 0056383
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COY: Remember , frlende . . .smoking enjoyment is all a matter af

TASTE .. . . .and the fact of the matter Ss ., . Luckies taste

SsNEAx _HETTER
. .cleaner, freeher, smoother,,,So be Happy, .,GO

_

THEME Lucky
., .Make YOUR next carton Lucky Strike . .,(PAUSE) .,,

I_NZ Light Up Time is brought to you Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strlke . . .product of the American Tobacco Company . . .

America's LEADING manufacturer of clgarettes . .,

,(THEMES_ _ UF TO T7..ME)
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. WNBC TNE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANYNEW YQRY

THE NEWS
( ) ( ) MON.., TUFSs WED.i
10 ;30 - lO:35 PM EST ^ ,~' a 9 THURS ., FRI . : SAT

(TRANSCRIBED OPENING)

COLLINS : Luckiea taste better

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother

. ., Lucky Strike ,, . Lucky Strikel

HALL1 Good evening , ladies and gentlemen , This Ss Radcliffe

(LIVR)
Hall and the News , brought to you by Lueky Strike ,

the cigarette thattastes better, Cleaner , freaher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - $ MI T

(COMIDffitCIAL //_~~

l W.++~ l~ R.., ..X.G.vN+lw )
~.s-~ ~~
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* irnuio *

B I11)O LUCKY STRIKE CIAGRETTES (R 9/22/53)
ONE MINUTE RA~p. C0NQ7ERCIAL~' ~~ 51 A (

(USEIWITH TRANSCRIP IONA{/51~BILT)

Bmsen, Bnrmn, Durnine & Osbern, Inc, 383 Modbon A•e ., New Yo,k 17, N . Y ., Eldorodo 5 .5800

c

LOCAL

,
(LI~~CER

:

AMY
r NDERBILTt

OTR9CK)

LOCAL

LI~)CER
:

Now , ., here ' s America ' s foremost authority on

etiquette -- Miss Amy Vanderbilt .

Some of my friends tell me that in my new book

on etiquette, I was a little hard on smoking .

Actually, I was hard on smokers, At least,

some smokers . I dislike thoughtless smokers .

You know, the man next to you at the dinner

table who holds his cigarette so that smoke

drifts Snto your eyes . I like considerate

smokers . For instance, I like to know that my

husband is considerate enough to carry my brand

of cigarette .,,,-Lucky Strike . In smoking,

as in etiquette, it is after all, all a matter

of taste, I want a cigarette that tastes better

than any other . That ' s Lucky Strike .

Amy Vanderbilt is right, friends -- smoking

enj oynent is all a matter of taste . And, the fact

of 'she matter is -- Luckies taste better.

Qleancr, freshor, smoother, So . . . Be Happy -

Go Lucky , . . next time you buy cigarettes, ask

for Lu
~

Strike,

RTH01 0056386
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY) '

HALL : And that's theNews for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike. Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway" , ., 1111 be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, friends,

next time you buy, make your cigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- Americats

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*Thie script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programe to be plugged :

MONDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)-

TUFSDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night,)

WEDNFSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

LR I_-?AY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

pmk
3/12/54 pm
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WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

( ( "LIGHT UP TIME"

6:25) - O:kS) PM EST MARCH 30, 1954

SMUSIC : THEME:_ LIGHT UP TIME . .AFTEA PIRST VOCAL (20 SEC_)_ ______________

FADE TO y ._ .~

COY: It's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . . . . . .

SMGSICe THEME :_ UP_._ AFTER VOCAL TAG_ FADE TO)_

COY : Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .and tonight we feature on

records your Happy Go Luoky Night on Broadway . . popular

tunes from musical shows and motion pictures, both past

jSNEAK and present . . and let's go back tonight to the 20 ' s . . .

THEME OUT) 1925, to be axact . . .which saw the FIRST of "Garrick

Gaieties" . . .a show which was to have TWO "eequels" . . .

one in 1926 and another in 1930 . . . .but the FIRST One

produced what wound up being the finest song . . . . Rodgers

and Hart wrote it and they called it "Manhattan" . . .and

I think you ' ll agree Lee Wiley does very well by St . .

.Listen. . . . .

SMUSICy MANHATTAN (WILEY_)_ .

COY: A little "ode" to a town on the Hudson called "Manhattar .

. . . .and that was Lee Wiley einging one of the all timee

great Broadway songs . . .and then along about 1930 there

was ANOTHER show on Broadway dedicated to the SAME

piece sf "real estate" and they called it . . . "The New ,

Yorkere" . . . . Cole porter wrote the score and out of it

came this song . . .

SMDS C_ LOVE_FOR SALE _(DOHSEYJ_ .

131- x01 00563ee



COY : Yes, that was Tommy Dorsey playing "Love for Sale" . . .

which was flrst heard along 8roadway in the show "The ,

New Yorkers", . . .back in 1930 .,,and here l ,s a"side-llght"

that cdght interest you. . .the CAST for that show includei

the current "television team" of Jimmy Durante and ~

Eddie Jackson,,,and you can be sure the audience ENJOYED

them . . .and, you know . . .

(C044MERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE #106 LIVE) ,

pT1l01 0056394



-3-
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
YRVBC - "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE MJNUTE ANNOUNCEMENT
HETTER TASTE #106

REVlsm 11/15/54

ANNCR: After all is said and done, the reason anybody smokes .

is for en joyment -- the enjoyment that comes framthe

taste of a cigarette . Yes, smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taete . And the fact of the matter is

Luckies taste better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother

. First, because they're made of fine tobacco. Lucky .

Strike means fine tobacco . Second, Luckies are made

better - made round, firm, fully-packed - to draw

freely and smoke evenly

. Fine tobacco in a better-made cigarette gives you better taste, every single time . .

Next time ask for Lucky Strike, because emoking enjoymen

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter

is Luckies taste better . You'll know that's true the

minute you light up a Lucky .

FT7S01 0056390



iMUSI_C_ _ PICK YOUESELF UP SHEATHJ, ,T_0 FI_NI_SH,_ j

_ COY: That was an unusual arrangement by Ted Heath of music by .

Jerome Kern . .,"Pick Yourself Up" . . . Remember it4 . . .We11,

you do if you saw the picture "Swing Time" which was showing .

on Broadway in 1936 . . ."movie" music written by and EX-BroadwaY

composer by the name of Jerome Kern who some two years EARLIBR

had "headed for Hollywood" . . . (PAUSE) . ., Now, suppose you . .

light up a Lucky and let's listen to a bit of "movle" music

from TODAY . . . a brand new picture tltled "Lucky Me" . ., and

here's Doris Day to sing one of the songs from it . . .

Beautiful music called "The Blue Bells of Broadway" . . .

.SMOSI_C_ _ TH_E BLUE BEL_IS_ OF BROA_DWAY jDA_YI

COY : Doris Day with a beautiful new ballad from the picture "Lucky

Me" . . ."The Blue Bells of Broadway" . . . Real pretty music . . . •

. and now . . .let's turn from "pretty music" to a

observatlon" . . . and I'm sure you'll agree

(COMMERCIAL - BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #113 (LI9E) . . .)

8 rx01 005639 1



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
HETTER TASTE (SEAL) #113
LIGNT UP TIME"

(R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Friends, there is no doubt that smoking enjoyment is all -.

a matter of taste . Without good taste there simply is .

no en,loyment . Well, millions of smokers will tell you

that Luckies taste better . -- that Luckies give you more

real deep-down smoking enjoyment than .any other clgarette .

Many things are responsible for Luckies' better taste .

The tobacco that goes into them . It's f1ne, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco, LS/MFP -- Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco . The way Luckies are made -- that helps make

them taste better, too . Luckies are actually made better

-- made round and firm and fully packed to draw freely,

smoke evenly, And Luckies taste better because they come~e

to you freeh . That's right. Each pack of Luckies has an

extra tight cellophane seal -- a seal so tight that every

Lucky reaches you in all its natural freshness . So get

the better taste -- the fresher taste that only Lucky

Strike can give you. Tomorrow get a carton of Luckies

. Be Happy -- Go Lucky:

8TYi01 0056392
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COY: Now .,,let'a go on with Your Happy Go Lucky Night on

Broadway ., .and here'a a lovely eong from a show that

opened on the Gay White Way just this month . . . "The Girl

in Pink Tights" . . . .The critics seemed to LIKE it . . . More

importantly . . . the audiences seem to LIKE it . .,and one

good reason why people are ENJOYING the show could well be this SONG that Tony Bennettsings now

., ."My Heart Won't

Say Goodbye", . . .

jMU_SI_C_ _ MY HEART W_ON'T SAY GOODBYE SBENNETTj

COY: Yes . .,some are newt . .some are old . .,but they're the BIG

songe . . .the songs that make Broadway,,,the Great White way

. . .

iMUSIC_ _ TH_EME„sLIGH_T UP TIME_,iAFTE_R BI_RS_T_VO_CA_L FADE T0~ _

COY : This Tuesday night edition of Light Up Time hasfeatured .

Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (PAUSE) Be sure

to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news tonight at

10 :30 presented by Lucky Strike . . . .Tomorrow night we'll

be back at 6:25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country

Fashion songs and singers'that BELONG to America . . . . . .

(PAUSE) Now . this is Jim Coy thanking you for being

with us and reminding you that . . . . . . .

SMUSI_C_ _ TH_EME OU_T],

(TRANSCRIPTION , . , CONGA JINGLE)

HTM07 0056393
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COY : Remember, friende,amoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckles taste better

. . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, Be Happy 6o

Lucky . Make your next carton Lucky Strike ; ; ;

JMUSIC_ _ SHEA_K THEME IM)_

. COY: "Light Up Time' on records, is brought to you Monday

through Friday by Lucky Strike . . .product of the American

Tobacco Company . . . . America's leading manufacturer of of clgarettes

. . . .

SMUSICy _ UP TO TIME,Z

AC L
3 15/54
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NEW YORK - WNBO THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANY TNE NEWS
MON;, TNE4, IifSP, y .

10 :30 - 10:35 PM &4T ~- ~ D THURS ., PHI., SAT .

(TRANSCRIBED OPENING) .

COLLINS : Luckiea taste better DUET

: Cleaner, fresher, emoother

, . . Lucky Strike . . . Lucky Strikel -

BALLt Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, Thieie Radcliffe (LLVE)

Hall and the News, brought to you by Luoky Strike, the .

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, freeher, smoother .'

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTFSZ

(COMMERCIALZZh

flTYS07 0056395



* RADIO *
LUCKY STRIKE Ci~IGARETTES (R 1/15/54)
ONE

ERNTA
M

E

BETT STE ( MOISTURE) #117 ,

Baslen, Banon, Oersflne & Orborn, Inc ., 383 Modison Ave ., New YorY 1], N. Y., ELdernde 5-5800

ANNOUNCER ; When you buy a pack of cigarettes, are yp,u

sure they ' re going to be really fresh? You
can be if ycur cigarette is Lucky Strike .

And one big reason why -- is the carefully

controlled moisture content of Luckies'

fine tobacco . The makers of Luckies know

that if the tobacco is too moist -- yourr

cigarette will burn too slowly -- or if Stis not moist enough -- will taste dry

. So, . .

Luckies'

moisture content is constantly checked during every step of their

manufacture . That's important, friends,

because smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste . And the fact of the matter is -
Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother, Why? First.of all, because theylre
made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Who. doesnlt know that -- LS/MFT,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And then,

Luckies are made better .to taste 'oetter . So,

frien9s, if you want your next cigarette --

and everyone after it -- to taste better --

Be Happy - Go Lucky -r- ask for a cartern of

better tasting - Lucky Strike,

RTlS01 0056396



(HUMAN INTERBST STORY) ,

HALL : And that's the News for tonight , brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening .at 6 :25 for

"LIOHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . . . I'll be back with more news

Wednesday * night at 10 :30. In the meantime, friende j

next time you buy p make your cigarette~ Lucky Strike *

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

`Thie script will conform to the appropriate night and the following programs to be plugged

:

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News .
plug this show on Monday night

.) wEllNFSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(Newe plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSMY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(Newe plug this show on Wednesday night)-

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

pmk

3/12/54 pm
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~, . CLEVELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .
CHICAGO - WMAQ .
41ASHINOTON-WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :90 ' 11 :00)P .M. MARCH 30, 1954 TUESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO-IINBC .
( ) ( )
7 :00 - 7 :30 P,M .

iMUSIC_:_ _ TI_iEME_ LIG_T UP_ T_IMEy.A_FT_E R_FT_ER F_IRST_ VO_AL i20 3EC)_FA_DE __ T_0 :)

D .J . : It's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike

. . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . ., .

iMUSIC_ __ T_HL^:3 aaUP.s,A_FP_ER_ FIRST VOCAL TAO,y,FADE TO :j

D .J, : This is your host (DISC JOCIC:Y) and tonight we feature

on records your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway,

popular tunes from musical shows and motion pictures,

past and present .,,, and let's go back tonight to the 20's
_(SNEAK_

,,,, 1925 , to be exact,,,, which saw the FIRST of "Qarrlok
THEME

- Qaietiee" .,,a show which was to have TWO "aequele" .,one in

OUT) 1926 and another in 193O,,,but the FIRST one produced what

wound up being the finest song.,,Redgers and Hart wrote it

and they called it "Manhattan" .,,and I think you'll agree

Lee Wiley does vnry well by St,,,,Llsten,,,,

iMUSIC_ _ _ M_AN_HA_TTAN y,s, ,i _S_,Y~

D,J. : A little "ode" to a town on the Hudson called "Manhattan"

,,,and that was Lee Wiley singing one of the all time

grea ;. Broadway songs .,,and then along about 1930 there was

_ANOTHER show on Broadway dedicated to the SAIHE piece of

'real eetate" and they called it, .,"The New Yorkers" ., .

Cole Porter wrote the score and ou'c of it came this song,,,

jMU_SI_CL __ LOVE FOR SALE_ y,y S,DOR_EY)_

flTYS01 0056398
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D,J, ; Yes, that was Tommy Dorsey playing "Love For Sale" . .,which

was first heard along Broadway in the show "The New

Yorkers" . . .back in 1930 . .,and here'a a"side-light" that ~

.might interest you . ., the CAST for that show included

the current "televieion team° of Jimmy Durante and Eddie

Jackson ., .(PAUSE) . .,Juet a year later .,,1931 ., . Broadway

featured ANOTHER muslcal that saw Fred Astaire and his .

sister, Adele, dancing together . . .and some of the mualc

they danced to went like thls . ., .

JMUSICy __ N_Ew_ S_UN IN TI{E SA_Y ,y .iLANa)

D .J . : "New Sun In The Sky" . . .music from back in the 30'e . . .

and a show called "The Bandwagon",,,and SINCE then

audiences have en o ed that same shox on the silver

screen . . .a "movie" version of "The Bandwagon" . . .and, you

kno ; . . . .
O

(COMHERCIAL. .,BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE ~(LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIEE CIGAREITES -3 ONS MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BEl"PER TASTE #106 (R 1/15/54)

okeeANNCRS After all ie said and done, the reason anybody smokes

Is for enjoyment -- the enjoyment that comes from the

taste of a cigarette . Yee, smoking enjoyment Is alle

matter of taste .. And the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better, Cleaner, fresher, smoother . First,

because they're made of fine tobacco . Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better ~ :

made round, firm, fully-packed - to draw freely and smoke evenly

. Fine tobacco in a better-made cigarette

gives you better taste, every single time, Next time

ask for Lucky Strike, because smoking enjoyment is all

.a matter of taste. And the fact of the matter is '

Luckies taste better. You'll know that's true the

minute you light up a Lucky .

L
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SMUSIC t___ PI_CK Y_01_1RSELP UP jHEATHf, .,i._TO_ FINISH~,,u, .],

D .J . : That was an unusual .~arrangement by Ted Heath of music

by Jerome Kern .,,"Pick Yourself Up",,,Remember it4 . . . .

Well, you do if you saw the picture , "Swing Time"

which was showing~on Broadway in 1936 . . ."movie"

musio'written by an EX-Broadway composer by the name of

Jerome Kern who some two years fiARLIBR had "headed ,

for Hollywood" .,,(Pause) . . . .NOw , suppoee you light up

a Lucky and let ' s listen to a bit of "movie" music

from TODAY . . .a brand new picture titled "Lucky Me",,,and here

' s Duris Day to sing one of the songs from it-

. . . . . .BOautiful music called "The Blue Bells of

Broadway . . ."

SMUSICe ___ TNE BLUE BELIS OF BROA_DWAY)_ _(DAY)_ D

.J,t Doris Day with a beautiful new ballad from the picture

"Lucky Me", . ."The Blue Bells of Broadway" . . .Real .

pretty mueic,, .,and now,,,lot ' s turn from "pretty .

music" to a"pointed observation . ., ." and I'm sure you

I ll agree --

(COMMERCIAL BFIl'TER TASTE (SEAL) #113 (L.IVE) ) ;

Fl1'X01 0056401



-5-
LUCISY STRIKE CIGARETTES (R 1/15/5 4) -
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

BETTER TASTE (SPAL) #113

ANNCR : Friends, there ie no doubt that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . Witho a t good taste there simply is no

en,)oyment . Well, millions of smokers will tell you that

Luckies taste better -- that Luckies give you more real

deep-down smoking en joyment than any other cigarette . ~ny

things are reaponlsble for Luckles' better taste . The

tobacco that goes :.nto them . It'a fine, naturally m11d,

gobd-tasting tobacco . LS/Xfif -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . The way Luckies are made -- that helps make .

them taste better, too ., . Luckies are actually made better

-- made round anu firm and fully packed to draw freely,

smoke evenly . And Luckies taste better because they come

to you fresh . That'e right . Each pack-ofLuckies has an - .

extra tight ce1lophane seal -- a seal so tight that every

Lucky reaches you in all its natural freshness . So get the

better taste -- the fresher taste that only Lucky Strike

can give yol . . Tomorrow get a carton Bf Luckiea . Be Happy

-- Go Lucky :

RTHp1 0056402
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D .T, : Now . . .lat's go on with your Happy pc Lucky Night on Broadway

. .and here's a lovely song from a show that opened

on the Gay White Way juet this month . . ."The Girlin Pink

Tights" . . .The crltioe seemed to LIKE it ., .More imoortantlY

, .,the audiencea seem to LIKE it . .,and one good reason why

people are ENJOYING the show .could well be this SONG that

Tony Bennett sings now,,,"My Heart Won't Say Goodbye",,, .

JMUSIC : _ MY_ NEAAT WON!T SAY GOODBYE_(BENNER9)

D,J, : Yes, . .some are new „ eome are old,,,but they're the BIG

songs . . .the songs that make Broadway . . .the Great White Way . .

SMUSIC_ _ LIGNT UP TIME ._AFTER FIRST VOCAL_(20 S'_,Cj y,FADE TO :j

D,J. : Yes, this Tuesday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the news and your happy go lucky night on

Broadway . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (•") more news and

your happy go lucky tunes country fashion,,,eongs and
SSNEAK_

singers that BELONG to America . This is (DISC JOCKEY)

THEME
--~ thanking you for being with us and reminding you thet,,,' .
OUT)

(TRANSCRIBb9 CONGA JINGLE)

(xw) SAN FEANCI3GU AT 7 :00 P .M .

HrH0 7 005640 3
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D,J, : Ramember frlends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste „ And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better

. . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . So Se Happy Go Lucky .

Make your next carton Lucky Strike . . .

5MUSIC : - THGME_ _UP,y,y,FADU TO )--
D,J, : "Light Up Time" oy records is brought to you womw

Monday through Friday by Lucky Strike -- produce of the ,

American Tobacco ('er.ipany -- America's leading manufacturer

of e-sarettes, (MUSIC_- THEME UP T0 TIhU :1 .

'betty'/tc
3/15/54pm
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

l

CLEVELAND - WTAM CHICAGO - WMAQ WASHINGTON, D
.C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGI3 FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO -[Q78C

10 :30 - 11 :00 FM
DATE__ -3 0

7 :00 - 7 :30 PM EST

.NEWSCASTER : It's "LIOHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke . . . . featuring

.a five minute round-up of the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to hear

. I'm (NEWSCASTBR), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, tresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - MINUTE.S)~~

(COMMERCIAL

R TYS01 0056405



* BADIO *
ES(R 1/15I54)~

E M EKC CO N CANQr7ER L, I UT IO
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #117

enuen, Bannn, Dumine d D .bern, Inc, 383 Madisnn Ave ., New Ynrk IL N . Y ., Eldarado 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Mhen you buy a pack of cigarettes, are you

sure theyfre going to be really fresh? You

can be if ycur cigarette is Lucky Strike .

And one big reasan why -- is the carefully

controlled moisture content of Luckiest

fine tobacco . The makers of Luckies know .

that if the tobacco is too moist -- yourr

cigarette will burn too slowly -- cr if it i s

r,ot moist enough -- will taste dry . So,

Luckies t moisture content Ss constantly

checked during every step of their
manufacture . That ' s important, friends,

because smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is -

Luckies taste better, Cleaner, Fresher,

Smuother . Why? First of all, because they ' re

made of fine, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Who, doesn ' t know that -- LS/NT'T,

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And then,

Luckies are made better to taste better . So,

frien d s, if you want your next cigarette --

and everycne after it -- to taste better --
Be Happy - Go Lucky -- ask for a carten of

better tas ting - Lucky Strike .

RT7i01 0056406



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This 1e (NEWSCASTER) . I'11 be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In just

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week*

- presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettee .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED) .

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday *FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at

AT7S07 005640?



NEW YORK - WNBC THE AMEftICAN

THE

TOBACCO COMPANY

.'_NZQ
. MON:, TQPS , BHD.r

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM FST .l--3/ THURS . . FRI. . SAT.

( TRANSCRIBED OPENING) . .

COLLINS : Luckies taete better

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother

•,• Luoky Strike . . . Lr.aky Strikel

EAFS: : Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the Newe, brouglrt to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother :

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTFS)

(ABMeT1tE'fl4L # ), ryJ
' .Le "~ ,'_ r.la
41

0
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* RADIO *

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES 9/23/53

SETTERNTASTE~ISTH1iI~GHTCCIOLLINS #2

Bauen, Barmn, DunIinn & Osborq Inc, 383 Mcdisan Ave., N .w Yurk Il, N . Y., Eldorodo 5.5880

COLLINS : Hi, friends, This is Dorothy Collins, Y'know,

I ' 11 bet that if someone asked you w~ you

smoked ,,, what it was, exactly, you liked

about a cigarette ,, . I111 bet the important

word in your answer would be "taste" . Because,
gee, isn't good iitaste" what everybody wants
in a cigarette?

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste
better! ~

And there are two good reasons why that's

true . In the first place, LS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ,,, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco. And second,

Luckics are made better to taste better .

Made round, and firm and fully-packed to
draw freely and to smoke evenly . And that,

friends, is the whole story . That's exactly
why Luckies taste better, Because Luckies
are made wit:- fine tobacco ,,, and because

theylre mad , better . Why don ' t you try a
carton soon, Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

How Tbout it?

Hrx01 0056409



(HUfMN INTEREST STORY)

HALL; And that ' s the Newn for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" mith Jim Coyand Your Happy Go Lucky

Nipht on Hroadway . . . I'll be back with more news

. Wednesday* night at 10 :30 . In the meantime, frienda p

next time you buy, make your cigarette , Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of nigarettes .

+'Thts script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programa to be plugged :

MONDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News

' plug this show on Monday night .) .

WEDNFSDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion .
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

T9UfiSNAY : -AY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

.- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this ehow on Thursday night .)

pmk
3/12/54 pm

arx01 0056410



WNBC - NEW YORK THE AMQiICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

65

' "LIGHT UP TIME"

)-(6 ;45 FM MARCH 31, 1954 WEDNESDAY -

jMUSIC_ _ THEME_„LIGHT.UP TIME_,yAFTER FIRST VOCAL_C 20 SEC)_ FADE T0

:)

COY: Yes, it's Light Up Time,,,presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER .,,,

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

5MUSIC : THEME , . .UP„yAFTER VOCAL TAQz, FADE T0y)---------
COY : Hello, this Ss Jim Coy,,,,,Tonight we feature on records

Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes . . . . country fashlon . . .Some of .

them OLD . . .eome of them NEN,,, .but ALL of them,,,songe

SSHEAK that BELONG to Amerlca,,,, and you ' ll find these songs in ,

THEME every "shape" and "size", .,Some come out telling a story, .

OUT_) be it sad or gay,,,some come out to the "call" of a

SQUARE dance,, .some are heard to the tempo of the waltz . . .

like our FIRST one tonight, . .and the LEAST that can be

said for IT is,, .it ' s "A Mighty Pretty W .:1tz", .,

SMUSIC_ - A MIGHTY PRETTY WALTZ iKING) )

COY : That was "A Mighty Pretty Waltz" . . .(that i s the TITLE of the

song, incldentally) . . .played by Pee Wee King and his

Golden West Cowboys . . .and, by the way, .,Mr, King !s

quite an "authority" on the WALTZ . . .You see, he WROTE that

now famous country fashion song, . .Tennessee Waltz,, . . .

Remember% . . . . A1rlght, on we go and here's Betty Cody

with what I would say amounts to a sizeable order . . ."Tear

Down the Moun>air.s" ., .

MUSIC : TEAR DOWN THE MOUNT6 :NS !CODY )

flT901 0056411



COY : Yes, that was Betty Cody with a fairly "new" country

fashion song called . ."Taar Down The Mountain" . . . .and now,

here's a gentleman who has bad considerable to say about

mountains, the moon, ANTHINQ you mlght findtn "poetry" .,,

Yes, . .

(Live intro .)

(CCDllNERCIAL, .,THANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #52 (OODEN NASH)

live tag (SIDE 5- BAND 2)

RTX01 0056
4 12



.- THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -3-
f-LUCKY STIRHE REVISED 9/22/53

"LIGHT UP TIME" .
OGDEN NASH TESTIMONIAL #52

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

: LOCAL ANNCR: Introducing Amerlca's comic poet-laureate, Ogden Nash(
(LIVE)
OGDEN NASH Somebody once went through my poems and made a list
(SOUND TRACK)

of the things I dislike . It's a pretty long list too .

However, on the liet of things I liked, they said I

liked good eating . Of course I like good eating . I

like good anything . Good fun, good smoking .

Naturally, I smoke Luckles . TO put it poeticallyf .

I hope I'm not a crank, but I've got one folble,

I don't enjoy anything unless it's en,Joyable .

I'm pernlckety about what I like

.And for thirty years I've smoked Lucky Strike .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Ogden Nash . There's more truth to that then .
(LIVE) . . . .

poetry : Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste better . . .

cleaner, freaher, smoother . For two good reasons .

First LS/bIDT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacco moans better taste . Second, Luckies are .

made better to c .aw freely and smoke evenly . . . that,

too, means better taste for you . . . So, Be Happy Go Lucky

.

A7K01 0056 4 13



---T.4-
3-31-54 . . REVISED

YOIIR CHEATIN' HEART_ LWILLIAMSJ„yT0 RINISHy,i)

COY : So goes the song,,,"Your Cheatln ' Heart", . . .yes, that was

Hank Williams singing a little "country fashion" melody that

was good enough to get o ular not so long ago, and I'm sure

you recognized St ., . Now, why don't you light up a Lucky

and we'll enjoy more of this music of America,, .like this

-one, for instance,,,the "setting" is Laredo, Texas.,,,that .

makes it "western",,,The "voice" belongs to Burl Ives . . . . eo

THAT makes St "intereeting",,,Let's lieten to "Cowboy's .

Lament",, . .

JMUSiC_ _ CowBOY!s LAMENT ( lv_ES)_
COY: And that was "Cowboy's Lament"„a real classic of the old

Weet . . .and I hope you enjoyed it, . .and you know, .,

(COP@tERCIAL,, .BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) //118 (LIVE)

HTx01 0056414



5
, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COM3ANY

REVISED 1/15/54' LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTE
"LIGHT UP TIME"
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) /(118

ONE MINUTE COMMN72CIAL :

ANNCR : Common sense will tell you, friends, that smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter Le -- Luckles taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . And why not? It's known the world over that

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- fine

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . And then, Lucklee

are made better to taste better. Constant checks of

quality made during Luckiest manufacture, mean that you

enjoy all the better taste of Luckiest fine tobacco .

For example, the mois :ure content of the tobacco is

carefully maintained in every phase of manufacture .

. Checked to make sure every Lucky you llghtisnot too

moist and not too dry, but just right to draw freely,

smoke evenly and naturally tas'ie better . So, if you

want to Be Happy with the taste of your cigarettes-

Go Lucky : Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike!

Arx01 005641 5



y- COY:
-6-

Alright . . . . time for one more of these Happy Go Lucky

Tunes . . ."country fashion" ., . .and let ' s make it one of-the

all-time greaOll a Western song, .,"Cool Water", 1t

t s called, a cowboy ballad written by Bob Nolan . . .one of .

dnp~ the"Sons of the Ploneers : ., .so I guess it's

logical that they should sing St, .,,So, here they are with .

"Cool WateriMUSICe _ C00L YlATEB (SONS 0F THE PIONEEAS1 ~

COY : And so these are some of the eon3s . . .from out of the hills

from out of the West . . . songs they call . ."country fashlon; . . .

S,MUSIC_ _ THEME,, .LIGHT UP TIME,i,AFTF3i FIRST VOCAL FADE T0O .

COY: Yes, you have heard the Wednesday Night Edition of

Light Up Time,,,Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes, Country Fashion . . .'

songs and singers ttat BELONG to Amerlca ., . (PAUSE)

. Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the newstonlght at10=30 presented by LUCKY STRIKE,,,,,and tomorrow night we'll

be back at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday . . .

iSNEAK songs selected from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past

THEME 18 years . I know you'll enjoy it, (PAUSE) Now this Ss

OUT) Jim Coy thanking you for being with us and reminding you

that .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,, .CONGA JINGLE) -

6 rx01 0056416
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"COY : Remember, friends, emokLng eqJoument is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is -- Luoklee

SSNEAK taste better . . . icleaner, fresher, smoother . . .So be happy

THEME_ go lucky . Make your next carton . . . . Lucky Strike . "Light

IN ) Up Tlme" is tirought to you on records Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike, product of the American Tobacco

Company -- America ' s leading manufacturer of clgarettes .-

SMUSIC_ _ TffiM4,_ UF TO T .T.ME2

MM
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .

'.- "LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM CHICAGO - WMAQ

WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - I47B0

10 :30 - 11100 PM DATE 7'00 - 7 :30 FM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the newe, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

('COMMERCIAL //

pi 907 005647 8



* RADIO *

6h MINUTE RADIOACOM~MERCIAL3/53
BETTER TASTE - STRAIGHT COLLINS #2

Bonan, Barton . Dumine & Osbern, Ina., 383 Madhen Are., New Yerk 1), N . Y ., ELdcrcde 5 .5800

COLLINS : Hi, friends . This is Dorothy Collins . Y ' know,

I ' ll bet_that if someone asked you why you

smoked ,,, what it was, exactly, you liked

about a cigarette ,, . I ' ll bet the important

word in your answer would be "tastei" . Because,

gee, isn ' t good "tastei" what everybody wants

in a cigarette?

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better!

And there are two good reasons why thatIs

true . In the first place, LS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ,,, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . And second,

Luckics are made better to taste better .

Made round, and firm and fully-packed to
draw freely and to smoke evenly, And that,

friends, is the wholc story . That ' s exactly

why Luckies taste bcttar, Because Luckies

are made with fine tobacco ,, . and because

they ' re mada better, Why don 1 t you try a

carton soon . Be Happy -- Go Lucky .

How 1 bout it?

RT7S01 0056419



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

NEWSCASTER : This is (NRWSCASTER) . I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time fith another news round-up . In juet

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Weekr

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - Amerlca ' s leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAK - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

•WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

+THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at

HTH01 0056420



~_. NBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
'OMYELAND, WTAM
CHICAGO, WMAQ "LIGHT UP TIME"
WASHINGTON, WRC

10:30-11 :00 PM MARCH 31, 1954 WEDNESDAY

SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC .

7

:00-7130 PM STHBMEt - LIGHT UP TIME .y _AFTER FIRST VOCAL_(20 SEC ) FADE T0) .

D .J. It's Light Up Tlme, . .preeented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER, oleaner,

fresher, smoother . . .

STHEME_ - UP .y .AFTER FIRST VOCAL TAG ._.FADE TC)

D .J . This is your hoat (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature on

recorde your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion--some of

SSNEAK_ the OLD. . . some of the NEW, . .but ALL of them . . . songs that

THEME BELONG to America . . . and you t ll find these songs Sn every'

OUT) "shape" and "size" . . . Some come out telling a story, be .

it sad or gay . .some come out to the "call" of a SQUARE

dance . . .aome are heard to the tempo of the waltz . . . like

our FIRST one tonight . . .and the LEAST that can be said for

IT is . . . St's "A Mighty Pretty Waltz" . . .

jMU9iC1. _ A MIGHTY PRETTY WALTZ_ (KING) D

.J . That wae "A Mighty Pretty Waltz" . . .(that'e the TITLE of the

song, incidentally) . . .played by Pee Wee King and his

Golden Weet Cowboye . . .and, by the way . . .Mr . King is quite

an "authority" on the WALT2 . . .You see, he WROTE that now

famous country fashian song . .,Tennessee Wa1tz . . .Remember4, .

Alright, on we go and here t s Betty Cody with what I would

say amounts to a sizeable order . . . "Tear Down the Mountains"

SMUSICt _ TRAR DOWN THE MOUNTAINS_ ( 00DY)

RiX07 005642 1



D .J . Yes, that was Betty Cody with a fairly "new" country fashion

song called,,,"Tear Down the Mountain" . . .but now let's

"come down to earth", shall we,, .get a bit more "realistic"

. . .like . . ."Now's The World Treating You" wh:ch is a pretty

familiar line . . .and it's a"line" that Eddie Arnold, the

Tennessee Plowboy, is going to sing about right ncw . . .

JMUSIC_ _ HOW'3 TAE WORLD TREATINC_ YOU _(ARNOLDj

D .J . "How's The World Treating You" . . .Eddy Arnold with a little

of "rhythm and rhyme", . .and here's a gentleman who has

had considerable experience with "rhyme" . . .ANYTHINtl you

might find in "poetry" . . . Yes . . .

Live Intro .

(COMMEECIAL, . .TRANSCRIBED TESTIMONIAL #52 (OGDEN NASH)

Live Tag (SIDE 5 - BAND 2)

RTx01 0056422



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY LUCKY STRIKE REVISED 9/22/53

LIGHT UP TIME" OGDEN NASH TESTIMONIAL #52

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL:

LOCAL ANNCR: Introducing America's comic poet-3aureate, Ogden Nasht
(LIVE)
OGDEN NASH : Somebody once went through my poems and made a list

(SOUND TRACK)
of the things I dislike . It's a pretty long list, too .

However, on the list of things I liked, they said I

liked good eating . Of course I like good eating, Ilike good anything

. Good fun, good smoking .

Naturally, I smoke Luckies . To put it poetically :

I hope I'm not a crank, but I ' ve got one foible,

I don't enjoy anything unless it's enjoyable .

I'm pernickety about what I like

And for thirty yeara I ' ve emoked Lucky Strike .

LOCAL ANNCR : Thanks, Ogden Nash . There's more truth to that than
( LI'JE)

poetry : Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste .

And the fact of tl,e matter Sa -- Luckiea taste better . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . For two good reasons . . .

First IS/MPT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco and

fine tobacco means better taste, Second, Luckea are

made better to draw freely and smoke evenly . . . that, .

too, means better taste for you . . . So, Be Happy --

Go Luc .

RTH01 0056423



~3-31-54 . . . -4- REVISED

JMUSICy _ YOUR CHEA_TIN!HEART_(W_ILLIAbSI y ; TO FINIS_Hy,y)_

D .J, : So goes the eong .,,"Your Cheatin' Heart", .,yes, that was

Hank Williams singing a little"country fashion" melody

that was good enough to get op pular not so long ago, and .

I'm sure you recognized it .,,Now, why don't you light up

a Lucky and we'll enjoy

more of the music of America,,,, like this one, for instance,,,the "setting" is Laredo,

Texas,,,that makes it "weatern" . . .The "voice" belongs to

Burl Ives, .,so THAT makes it "interesting", . . .Let's listen

to "Cowboy's Iament",, . .

SMUSICe _ CCWBOY'S LAME_NT SIV_ES,2

D,J,t And that was the "Cowboy's Lament",,,a real classic of the

old West, . .and I hope you enjoyed it,,,and, you know . . .

(COMMBRCIAL„BEPTER TASTS (MOISTURE) # 118 (LIVE)

AiX01 0056424
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
LIGHT UP TIME
BETTER TASTE (MOISTURE) #118
ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL

(H 1/15/5k)

ANNCR : Common sense will tell you, friends, that smokinK

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is -- Luckiea taste better . Cleaner, Fresher,

Smoother . And why not? It's known the world over that

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- fine

naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies

are made better to taste better . Constant checks of

quality made during Luckies' manufacture, mean that you

enjoy all the betr,r,•r taste of Luckies' fine tobacco .

For example, the moiccure content of the tobacco is

carefully maintained in every phase of manufacture .

Checked to make sure every Lucky you light is not too

moist and not too dry, but just right to draw freely,

smoke evenly and naturally taste better . So, if you

want to Be Happy with the taste of your cigarette --

Go Luc : Ask for a carton of Lucky Strike :

Arx01 0056425



D .J. : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste .,',and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better .,,cl,aner, fresher, emoother, so be Happy, gu
SSNEAK_

Lucky . Make your next carton . . . Lucky Strike :J( ;
THEME

"Light Up Timg" on records is brought to you Monday
IN~ t'

through Friday by Lucky Strike ., . product of the American

Tobacco Company . America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

JTHEM_Et _ _ UP TO_ TIME)

'betty'
3/17/54/
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D .J . : Alright . . .time for one more of these Happy Go Lucky Tunes

.,"country fashion" . . .and let's make it one of the all-

time greats_, a Y7estern song .,,"Cool Water", it's

called, a cowboy ballad written by Bob Nolan .,,one of the

1111111111M Sons of the Pleneera" . ., so I guess it's

logical that they should sing it . . . . So, here they are

with "Cool Water .,,

SMUSIC_ __ COOL NATER_,yy SSONS_ OH T}_[E_PI_ONcERS_)_ .

D .J : And so these are some of the songs .,,from out of the

hills,, .,from out of the West,,,,songs they call .,,"c'ountry

fashlon" ., .

STHEMEy __ LIGHT UP TIME A7TER FIRST V0C_AL i20 SEC_)_ F_ADE TO :l

D,J . : Yes, this Wednesday Night Edition of Light Up Time has

featured the latest news and your Happy Go Lucky Tunes

Country Bashion .,,songs and singers that BELONG TO America

., . . Tomorrow night at 10 :30 (** ) more news and your

j9NEAK Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday, songs selected from

THEME Your Hit Parade programs of the past 18 years . (PAUSE)

oUZ) This is (DISC JOCI:.Y) thanking you for being with us

and reminding you that,,,,,

(1RANSCRIPPION,,,CONGA JINGLE)

( ** ) SAN FiA-ACIS00 - 7 :00 P .M .
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NEW YORK - WNBC THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS
- >~ MON.., TUF4s . WBP.1

10 :30 - 10 :35 PM EST 7 -~ THURS„ FRI. ; SAT ,

(TRANSCRIBED OPhTRNG)

COLLINS : Luckies taste better ,

DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother •

,,, Lucky Strike ,r . Lucky Strike!

NALL9 Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, This is Radcliffe
(LIVE)

Hall and the News, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(COM6D':RCIAL#~~

Cleaner, fresher,

~~

smoother.
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* RADIO *

BBDO LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COI~][~RCIAI,
BETTER TASTE $104 (R 1/15/54)

emien, Burron, Ouniine & Osberq Inc, 383 Madisee Ave ., New York Il, N . Y., Elderada 5 .5800'

ANNOUNCER : There are three words that pretty well sum

up why millions of smokers prefer Lucky

Strike . Those three words are, "Luckies
taste betteri" , "Taste" that's the key to

complete smoking enjoyment . For, smoking
enjoyment is all a matter of taste, And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Here's

why . First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better

to taste better,You can see for yourself

theylre round, firm, and fully-packed, to
draw freely and smoke evenly . Youlll get
more enjoyment from smoking if you

remomber, smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Be Happy -
Go Lucky . Get better taste, Next time
ask for Lucky Strike .

.nJHa . RA .9,)
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(HUMAN INTEREST STORY)

HALL: And that's the News for tonight, brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow even :ng at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME^ with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadway* . . . I'll be back with morenews

Wednesday* night at 10:30, In the meantime, friends ,

next time you buy, make your cigarette, Lucky Strike,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America ' s

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*This script will conform to the appropriate night

and the following programa to be plugged :

MONDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TU-wDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show on Monday night,)

WEDNFSDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAYi- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News

plug this show on Thursday night .)

NiH01 0056430



' WNBC-NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACQO COMPANY REVISED

L25 )- L5 ) PM EST
"LIGHT UP TIME"

APRIL 1, 1954 THURSDAY

SMU_SIC.L _ THEMEt_ LIG_HT UP TIME,y,AETER BIF_iST VOCAL S20 SEC)y,y,)

FADE T0 :)

COY : Yes, it's Light Up Time, presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes BETTER„cleener,

fresher, smoother . . .,

SMUSIC_ _ THEMEi_ UPy,yAFTER VOCAL TAG FADE TC_)_

COY : Hello, this Ss Jim Coy,,,and tonight we feature your Happy

Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday,,,songs selected from Your Hit

SSNEAK_ Parade programs of the past 18 years . . . . as recorded by

THEM_E outstanding artists of the day,,,,And here at the end of an

OUT) "April Fools' Da ;,y", .,,we promise .,,no "tricks",,,,Juet

"tunes",, .tunes of years gone by that matched some of the

"hlstory" gone by,,,,and what was some of the BIG news of

1936,,,,We11, that was the year Social Security went Snto

effect,,, .the year Life magazine was founded,,,and what was

the BIG song,,,THIS was one of them . . ."The Way You Look

Tonight", . .and you heard it on Your Hit Parade September

19th ., .1_936 . . .

SMUSICO _ THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT) SGOODMAN)

COY : Yes, music by Benny Goodman, . .back when Peggy Lee was

singing with that great band,,,"The Way You Look Tonight" .,

a big song from 1 936 ,,, .Now moving up through the years

to 1951,,,,that was the year "The King and I" started its

"run" on Broadway . Audiences "decided" they liked it - and

so it's STILL "running" but on your Hit Parade of November

15, 1951 . .thingo were °Undeclded",,,and the Ames Bros . have

that song for you now ,,,,

Fl T YS 01 (3056431



-2. Avis

SFNS_IC :_ UN_DECIDE_D (AME4 BROS . )

COY : The Ames Brothers with "Undecided" . . . .Well, suppose we

"decide" right now to listen to the Sweetheart of Lucky .

Strike , . . .

(COINMERCIAL . . . . COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #31)

(SIDE 1 - BAND 4)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY SEPTEMBER 22, 1954
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC - WMAQ & LIGHT UP TIME .
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE ) #31

GIRL : Luckies taste better :

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother ;

GIRL : Lucklee taste better ;

CIIORUS : Cleaner,.Fresher, Smoother!

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL : Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother :

Lucky Strike! Lucky Strike!

COLLINS : Yes friende, Luckies better taste Ss the big reason

why so many people are switching .to Lucky Strike .

Sure, everybody knowa that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is

Luckies taste better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

Know why? Because Luckies are made with fine naturally

mild good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better -- made round and firm and

fully packed to draw freely and smoke evenly . It's

just as plain as day that fine tobacco in a better

made cigarette is going to give you a better taeting

smoke . Ask for Lucky Strike the next time you buy

cigarettes -- will you do that? C'mon, Be Happy -

Go Lucky .

Ri}i01 0056433



-'+-
SMUSIC_ WREEI_OF _FCRTU_NE iSTARR]. _,TO FI_NISH.y,y.~

COY: "Wheel of Fortune", . .and that was Kay Starr singing the

song that she helped to meake POPULAR . . .and it was heard

on Your Hit Parade of March 16, 1952 . . . .the year the

Pulitzer Prize for Fiction went to "The Caine Mutiny", .,

just a .year earlier, . .in 19,51 . . .BOXING was part of the

big news, . .Sugar Ray Robinson "lost" and then "won" the

middleweight title,,,"thanks" to Randy Turpin . . .and an

Your Hit Parade program of July 21st that year they werc

ainging. .,"Because of You" . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ HEOAUSE (IF YOU)_ SBSNNBTT],

COY : And that was the voice of Tony Bennett with "Because

of You" .,,a song from Your Hit Parade of July 21, 1951

, . . .and if you like a good eong . . .I'm sure you liked

that, ,and . . .

(COMMERICAL,,,,,TESTIMONIAL QUOTEk303 (PHILLIPS) . . . .

(LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGAREPTES 2/18/54
ONE MINUTE RADIO C06MENCIAL
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #303 (H .I . PHILLIPS)

LOCAL
ANNOUNCER : Say, if you like poetry, here's something that msy give

you a little chuckle . LSsten :

I like the cigarette I smoke

(A statement free from bunk or hoke)

There is no reason for it, brother,

Except I don't like any other : .

That's straight from the typewriter of H .I . Phillips-

the noted syndicated columnist . It's part of a

statement that Mr . Phillips made regarding the

cigarette he smokes - Lucky Strike . In another part

of the statement he said -- "Long ago I found Luck3es

had the taste that suited me and I've stuck to them

through the years . I smoke Lucky Strike for enjoyment

and relaxation ." End nf quote .

Yes, indeed, the word - en o ent - tt~t!e the main

thing you smoke for . Well, smoking enjoyment is all

a matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is,, . .

Luckies taste better . They Just have to because they'rc

made of fine tobacco and they're made better . For quit[

some time now we've been asking smokers to Be Happy -

Go Lucky . If you haven't tried Luckies why not take

care of that next time you buy cigarettes . Believe me,

Luckies do taste better .

RTN01 0056435
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COY: And how ., .on we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

yesterday, . .end here's one from a"yeaterday" back Sn

1950 . . .a year of "odd" song-titles,,,like "I Said My

PaJamas" ., ."Sam's Song" ., .and then there was "Huup-Dee-

Doo" . . .but 4herewas one lovely song that was right to .

the point . . .and Miss Patti Page helped to make it

popular, .,,"A11 My Love" it's called, and you heard it

on Your Hit Parade program of September 9th, 1950 . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ ALL MY LOVEj _ SPAGE)_

COY : Yee, "history" and music' sort of go hand-in-hand down

through the yeare . . .and those are some of the BIG songs

you heard on Your Hit Parade . . .

SMUSIC_ ___ THEME_ LIGHT UP TIME : AFTER_ FIRST VOCAL(ZO SEC2 FADE TO)

COY : Yes, you have Just heard the Thursday night edition

of "Light Up Time" . . .Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

. Yesterday . Songs selected from Your Hit Parade programs

of the past 18 years . . . . as recorded by outetanding

artists of the day . . .(PAUSE) Be sure to listen to

Radcliffe Hall and the News tonight at 10 :30 presented

by Lucky Strike . . .and tomorrow night we'll be back

at 6 :25 with Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night . . . .

music to create a mood for the night . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ _ THEy_OUTj

COY : (PAUSE) This is Jim Coy thanking you for being with us

and remindkng you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION,,, .CONGA JINGLE)

RT+s01 0056436
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COYi Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of TASTE . And the fact of the matter Se . . .Lucklee taste

(SNEAB_ BE'TTER . . .cleaner, fresher, amoother . . .eo BE Happy, Go

THEME Lucky . . .Make YOUR next carton . . .Lucky Strike . (PAUSE)

OUT) Light Up TSme is brought to you Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strlke . . .product of the American Tobacco

Company . . . . Americafs LEADING manufacturer of cigarettes .

SMUSIC_ - - - TNc'ME _UP TO TIME)_

SA
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

~ "LIGHT UP TIME"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ

WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC

10 :30 - 11100 PM DAT E A/ 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTE-Sy)''

(COMMERCIAL tr

RT 7iO1 0056436
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BBD() LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO CO RCIAI,
BETTER TASTE #104 R 1/15/54)

Bnuen, Borion, Dorsiine & Osborn, Ine, 383 Medison Ave . . New York 17 . N. Y ., ELdorndo 5 .5800

AT"dO'1NCER ; There are three words that pre':cy xe11 sum
up why millions of smokers pre ;er Lucky

Strike . Those three words are . "Lrekies

taste better" . DTaste" th.atLs the key to

complete smoking enjoyment . F~,r, snoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste, . And

the fact of the matter is Luckies taste

bettere-Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Here's

why . First, LS/MFT, Lucky Strike Ireans

fine tobacco, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Second, Luckies are made better
to taste better, . You can see for yourself

they're round, firm, and fully-packed, to

draw freely and smoke evenly . You'll get

more en joyment from smoking if you

remember, smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste, And the fact of the

matter is Luckies taste better . Be Happy -

Go Lucky . Get better taste . Next time

ask for Lucky Strike .

I'o.m Sn . RA . m]
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-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This is (NEWSCASTER) . I'11 be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In Just

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hite of the Week-

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNOR : (20 SECOND CHAINBREAR - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Hroadway

*WEDNESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

-THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky flits of yesterday

*FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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CLEVELAND - WTAM THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY REVISED
WASHINOTON - WHO
CHICAGO - WMAQ °LIGHT UP TIME"

10 :30)- 11 :00) PM APRIL 1, 1954 THURSDAY

SAN FRANCISCO - KNBC
( ) ( )
7 :00 - 7:30 PM _

STHEME_ _ LIGHT UP TI_ME,_ AFTER FIRST VOCAL S20 SEC,1 F_ADE TO :j

D.J : It's Light Up Time,,, presented Monday through Friday by

Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER,, ., cleaner,

fresher, smoother .

ST_HEME_ _ UP„ y A_6T_ER YOCAL TAG .y,FADE ,y,,i

D,J, : This 1e your host (DISC JOCKEY) and tonight we feature

yourHappy Go Iucky Hits of Yesterday,,, songs selected

SSNEAK_ from Your Hit Parade Programs of the past 18 years . . . . as

T_HEME_ recorded by outstanding artists of the day . ., and here at

OUT) the end of an "April Fools' Day" . . . we promise . .,no "tricks

,, ., just "tunes",,,tunea of years gone by that matched

some of the "history" gone by, . .and what was some of the

BIG news of 1936„- . . . Well, that was the year Social Security

went into effect,,,the year Life magazine was founded,,,and

what was the BIG song,,, .THIS was one of them . . ."The Way

You Look Tonight",,,and you heard it on Your Hit Parade

September 19th,,,, 2~236,,,

SMUSICt _ THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGkfl'_,i,iG00DMANI

D,J, : Yes, music by Benny Goodman,, .back when Peggy Lee was

singing with that great band,,,"The Way You Look Tonight"

,,,a big song from 1936 . . . Now,,,moving up through the

years to 1948,, .kind of a"sad" year for New Yorkers „cause

it marked the "end of an era" . .Yes it was "farewell" to the

5 cent subway ride . .fares went up to 10 cents . .and on Your

Hit Parade of February 7, 1948„ they were singing a song of

"farewell" . Here's Oracle ?Sela to sing „"Now is the Hour" .

81-X01 0056441
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SMUSI_C_, _ NOW IS THE HOUR SFIELDS)_ D

.J . : Gracie F1e1ds singing music from Your Hit Parade of February

7, 1948,,,a pretty song . .Now let's take up the year 1951 ., .

that was the year "The King And I" started its "run" on

Broadway . . .Audiences "decided" they like it. . .and so it'e

. STILL running,, .but on Your Hit Parade of November 15, 1951,

things were "Undecided"„ And the Ames Brothers have that

song for you now . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ UNDECIDED SAME3 BROSy)_

D.J, : The Ames Brothers with "Undecided",,,well, auppose we

"decide" right now to listen to the voice of the Sweetheart

of Lucky Strike COM1NIERCIAL,, .COLLINS' TRANSCRIBED BETTER TASTE #31

(SIDE 1 - BAND 4)

Hrxv I 0056442



THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY STRIKE
WNBC - WMAQ & "LIGHT UP TIME"
ONE-MINUTE ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONGA JINGLE (BETTER TASTE) #31

-3-
SEPTEMBER 22, 1953

GIRL: Luckies taste better!

CHORUS : Cleaner, Freaher, smoother!

GIRL : Luckies taste better ;

CHORUS: Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother :

For Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

Richer-tasting fine tobacco!

GIRL: Luckles taste better ;

CHORUS : Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother :

Lucky Strike : Lucky Strike!

COLLINS : Yes friends, Luckies better taste is the big reason

why so many people are switching to Lucky Strike .

Sure, everybody knows that smoking enjoyment is all a

matter of taste . And the fact of the matter is Luckies

taste better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother . Know why?

Because Luckies are made with fine naturally mild

good-tasting tobacco . And then, Luckies are made

better to taste better -- made round and firm and

fully packed to draw freely anA smoke evenly . It's

just as plain as day that fine tobacco in a better

made cigarette Is going to give you a better tasting

smoke . Ask for Lucky Strike the next time you buy

cigarettes -- will you do that? C'mon, Be Happy -

Go Lucky .

R 1_x01 0056 443
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SMUSC:_ _ WHEEL OF F_OR_TUNE_ .y,_(STARR)_ _,T_0 FINISH_a.Z

D .S, : "Wheel of Fortune" ., .and that was Kay Starr singing the son

that she helped to make POPULAR,,,and it was heard On Your

Hit Parade of March 15, 1QZ•, .the year the Pulitzer Prize

for Fiction went to °The Caine Mutiny" . . .Just a year

earlier .,,in 1 21 . . .BOXINO was part of the big news . . .

. Sugar Ray Robinson "lost" and then "won° the middleweight

tltle .,,"thanks" to Randy Turpin,,,and on Your Hit Parade

program of July 21at that year they were singing . . .

"Because of You

SMUSIC_ _ _ BECAUSE OF YCU .s,.(,BENNETTj,

D .J. : And that waa the voice of Tony Bennett with ''Because Of

You",, . a song from Your Hit Parade of July 21, 1 951 .,,

and if you like a good song .,,I'm sure you liked that .,,

and,,,,

(COMMERCIAL,,,TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #303 (PHILLIPS), .,(LIVE)
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 2/I8/5u
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES .
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

LIGHT UP TIME
TESTIMONIAL QUOTE #303 (H .I . PHILLIPS)

LOCAL

ANNOR : Say, if you like poetry, here's something that may give

you a little chuckle . Listen :

I like the cigarette I smoke

(A statement free from bunk or hoke)

There is no reason for it, brother,

Except I don't like any other :

That's straight from the typewriter of H . I . Phillips -

the noted syndicated columnist . It'e part of a statement

that Mr . Phlllips made regarding the cigarette he smokes-

Lucky Strike . In another part of the statement he said -

'''Long ago I found Luckies had the taste that suited me and

I've stuck to them through the years . I smoke Lucky

Strike for enJoyment and relaxation ." End of quote .

Yes, indeed, the word - enjoyment - that's the main thing

you smoke for . Well, smoking enjoyment Ss all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is . . . Luckies

taste better . They just have to because they're made of

fine tobacco and they're made better . For quite some time

now we've been asking smokers to Be Happy - Go Lucky .

If you haven't tried Luckies why not take care of that

next time you buy cigarettes . Believe me, Luckies do

taste better .

8rx01 0056445
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D .J, ; And now . . .On we go with Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of

yesterday . . . and here's one from a "yesterday" back in

1950_,,, a year of "odd" aong-titles, . .like "I Said My

Pa jamee" . . .°Sam's Song" . .,and then there v ias "Hoop-Dee-

Doo" . . .but there was one lovely song that was right to the

point,,,and Miss Patti Page helped to make it popular . . .

"All My Love" St's called, and you heard it on Your Hit

Parade program of September 9th, 1950 . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ A_LL MY LOVE,_,PAGE,) _

D .J, : Yes, "history' and "music" sort of go hand-in-hand down

. through the years . .,and those are some of the BIG songs

you heard on Your Hit Parade . . . .

jMU_SI_C_ __ LIG_HT UP TI_ME,s.AHTER FIR_ST VOCAL (20 S_EC)_ FADE TOQ

D,J,t Yes, this Thursday night edition of "Light Up Time" has

featured the latest news and your happy-go-Iucl~y hits

of yesterday,,, songs selected from Your Hit Parade

Programs of the past 18 years .,,as recorded by
SSNEAK_

outstanding artists of the day . Tomorrow night at
THEME
- 10:30 ( ** ) more news and your happy-go-lucky specialty

OUT)
night ., .music to create a mood for the nlght ., .(PAUSE) .,,

This is (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being with us

ani reminding you that . . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION - CONGA JINGLE)

( '• ) SAN FRANCISCO 7 :OCO'cjoek,
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D,7: Remember, friends, smoking en j oyment is all a matter of

taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckiea taste

better, cleaner, fresher, amoother, So, Be Happy . ., Co
iSNEAK_

Lucky,,, Make YOUR next carton . . . LUCKY STBIKE ; ; ; ;
T_HEME_

(PUASE) Light Up Time Ss brought to you Monday through
IN)
. Friday by Luoky Strike,,,product of the American

Tobacco Company,,, America!a LEADING manufacturer of

cigarettes .

SMU_SI_C_ _ _ THEME,_ UP_TO_ TIME,Z

'betty'
3/17/54/
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CLEVELAND, WTAM THE AMERICAN TOAACCO COMPANY
CHICAGO, WMAQ
WASHINGTON, WRC "LIGHT UP TIME"
10 :30 - 11 :00 P,M, .

SAN FRANCISCO, KNBC APRIL 2, 1954 FRIDAY

7 :00 - 7 :30 ?zs

STHEME_ _ LIQHT UP TIME, AFPER FIRST VOCAT ._(20 gEC ) FADE T0I

D .J . : Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through

Friday by Lucky Strike . . .the cigarette that tastes

HETTER . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

.(MUSIC_ _ THEMe :_ U2 , .nFTEH VOCAL TAOy.,FADE T0 . _)

D,J. : This is your host (DISC JOCBEY) and tonight we feature

on records Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night . . .muslc

to create a mood for the night . . .and tonight we're sort
iSNEAK

of in the mood to "reroiniace" . . .recall some pleasant
THEME
--- memories of a day gone by . . .I suppose you could call it
OUT)
-- a "mood for dreaming" .,a "dreamy mood" . .and that just might

serve to result in some nice mueic . . .music that goes like

this . .,

iMUSIC_ _ DREAM ,(PIED PIPERS1 L

D,J . : And those were the voices of the Pied Pipers with music

called "Dream" . . .and that servea to "establish" our mood

tonight . . . our "mood for dreaming" . . .but perhaps you would

like to Snclude in YOUR mood this evening . . .memorles of a

time gone by . . .a pleasant spring afterncon spent in the

ahade of a tree . . .a "willow" tree if you please . . .We11,

let Camarata set the scene with this arrangement of "WSllow

Weep For Me" . . .

JMUSIC_ _ 'dILLOW WEEP FOR ME SCAMARAT, )
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D .J . : The eweeping strings of Camarata in an arrangement of

"Wi11ow Weep For Me" . . .and that sort of sets a scene for

"romance," wouldn't you say . . .and when you're Sn a"mood

for dreaming" like our mood tonight . . . romance hae its

lp aoe . . .and so Dick Haymes makes THIS lyrical suggestion . . .

"Let's Fall In Love" . . . . .

SMUSIC_ _ LET'S FALL IN LOVE (HAYMESf,~,

D .J . : Dick Haymes singing "Let's Fall In Love" . . .sort of a"dreamy'

type song . . .which Ss a pretty good "mason" to include it

in our "Mood for dreaming" tonlght . . .and, you know . . .

(C04II+tERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE #105 (LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTFS (R 1/15/54)
BETTER TASTE (#105)

ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL

ANNCR: Of all the reasons a person has for smoking, one stands

at the very head of the list, That reason is : . .

enjoyment . Why certainly : You smoke for en,7oyment .

And what ig ves you enjoyment? Why it's the taste of

the cigarette . Yes smoking enJoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is -- Luckies taste

better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . Luckies taste

better for two reasons that have really made cigarette

hlstory, First, they're made of fine tobacco . LS/MFT

-- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco,, .fine, naturally

mild, good-tasting tobacco . Then, Luckies are made

better,, .made round and firm and fully packed, to draw

freely and smoke evenly . Yes indeed . . .made with fine

tobacco . Made better . Those are your reasons for

always asking for Luckies . Those are the things that

make Luckies taste better, So, Be Happy - Go Lucky .

Next time you're shopping ask for a carton of Luc

Strike :
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(MUSIC :_ - THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIHL IN THE WORLD (DORSEY1 ._ ._ _

TO FINISH _y _

U .J . : Music for a"mood" . . .and our mood tonight is for

"dreaming" . . .and for the moment we were thinking about

"The Most Beautiful Girl In the World" . . ..thanks to

that music by Temmy Dorsey . . .And now, suppose you light

up a Lucky and we'll see what Bob Manning has in mind

for our "mood for dreaming" . . .Well, HIS choice of "the

most beautiful girl" is someone called "Venus Di Milo"

. . .Hrtunnvn, I wonder who SHE is . . .Let'e find out . . .

(MUSIC_ _ _ VINUS DI MILO_(MANNING1 -

D .J . : And so ., .Bob Manning "dreams"' of "Venus D1 Milo" and now,

for a few seconds let's switch from "music" to

"r!athematics" . . .and let's consider the problem of "ten

plus ten" . . .Of course the answer is TW&RITY . . .and if

you SMOKE . . .THIS becomes a pretty important anawer ., . .

because . . .

COMMERCIAL . . .BEITER TASTE (SEAL) j¢114 (LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMNffIRCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) ,','114

ANNOR : Twenty ., .better-tastin;; . . .cigarettes .

Twenty . . .fresher-tasting .• .cl6arettes .

That's ,just what you get when you open a pack of Luckies . It

stands to reason that better taste in a cigarette must start

with the tobacco, and LS/[+IHT -- Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . LiQht, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco . Then,

Luckies are actually made better -- made to taste better .

Now, why are Luckies fresher-tasting? Because of the

cellophane seal on each pack, Yes, every pack of Luckies is

extra tightly sealed -- so that you get Luckies' better taste

in all Sts natural freshness . There's no doubt that smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . P.nd there's no doubt

that Luckies taste better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . So

for real, deep-down smol:in. enJoyment . . .Be Happy -- Go Lucky :

Switch to a carton of better-tasting, fresher-tasting Luc

Strike,
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D,J . : Alright . . .here's another song that might add to the

en j oyment of our "mood" tonight . . . our "mood for dreaming" . . .

and if you happen to cherish a memory or so from an autumn

of yesterday then I'm SURE you'll like this next song . . .Yee,

here on this evening in SPAING, .,let's listen to a song of

FALL,,,AND Monica Lewis is responsible for it . . .The

beautiful . . ."AUtumn Leaves" . . .

jMUSiC_ - AUTUMN LE.nv_ES jLSwxsl I
D .J, : So goes our "mood" tonight . . .our "mood for dreaming" . . .and

I hope we leave you with . .PLEASANT dreams . . .

jMUSICy - THEhE :_ LIGHT UP TIME,yAl'`1'ER FIRST VOCAL (20 SEC) _ .

FADE TO)

D,J, : Yes, you have just heard the Friday night edition of Light

Up Time . . .featuring the latest news and Your Happy Go Lucky

Specialty Night . . .music to create a mood for the night . . .

jSNEAK (PAUSE) Tonight's broadcast, by the way, marks the end of

T_HEME_ this series of Light Up Time programs . . .I sincerely hope that

OUTJ you've enjoyed them as much as we've enjoyed presenting them

. . .Now . . .Thls is (DISC JOCKEY) thanking you for being with

us and reminding you that . . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION ., .CCNGA JINGLE)

(**) SAN FRANCISCO -- 7 :00 o'clock
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D.J . : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment Is all a matter of

taste, .,And the fact of the matter is Luckies taste BII.TTER,

SSNEAK cleaner, fresher, smoother . So BE Happy, Go Lucky . . .Nake

T1 E_MEy your next carton . . .Lucky Strlke .,, .(PAUSE) Light Up Time on

IN2 records has been brought to you by Lucky Strike ., .product of

the American Tobacco Company . . .America's LEADING manufacturer

of cigarettes .

1PM1USIC_ TFEME . . . P TC_TIP1E)_

al - ek - pm
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIM6"

CLEVELAND - WTAM
CHICAGO - WMAQ
WASHINGTON, D .C . - WRC (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY) SAN FRANCISCO - ENBO

10 :30 - 11 :00PM ~~ 7:00 - 7 :30 PM EST

. DATE NEWSCASTER : It's "LIGHT UP TIME" pr~eeented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike . . . . featuring a five minute round-up of

the latest news, and 25 minutes of music you like to

hear . I'm (NEWSCASTER), and now the news, brought

to you by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother .

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES) ,~ ~~

. (COMMERCIAL # AuCL .' "'~~
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* ItADIO *
ONE MINUTE RADIO CpMMEF~OIqL
BETTER TASTE /(107 lR 1/15/54)

Bouen, Barmo, DnnIine & Oeborn, Inc, 383 Madimn Ave., New Yurk V, N . Y ., Elderadn 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : Italmost goes without saying, friends :

one reason you smoke is for en o ment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette . That's right, smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is -- Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . And why not?

Better taste starts with fine tobacco and

LS/1FT, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made to taste better .

Carefully made with a constant check on

quality during every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm

and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

r2nembe_•, friends, when you'°e looking for

smoking en,loyment, the sure way to find it

is to reach for a Lucky.! Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste, And

the fact is -- Luckies taste better . Cleaner,

Fresher, Smoother . So, try a carton of
Lucky Strike,

FlT}S01 0056456



-2- (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

(FINAL HUMAN INTEREST STORY) NEWSCASTER

: This is (NEWSCASTER), I'll be back tomorrow night at

this same time with another news round-up . In ,7ust

30 seconds Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of the Weekw

presented by Lucky Strike, product of the American

Tobacco Company - America's leading manufacturer of

cigarettes .

(LOCAL STATION IDENTIFICATION)

ANNCR: (20 SECOND CHAINBREAA - HERBERT TAREYTON - TRANSCRIBED)

*TUESDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway

*WEDNRSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes Country Fashion

*THURSDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday

"FRIDAY - Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night

at
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WNBC, NEW YORK THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"LIGHT UP TIME"

(6 :25-b :45)PM APRIL 2, 1954 FRIDAY

SMUSIC_ __ THNME . . .LIGHT UP TIME .,,AFTER FIRST VOC_ ___AL . . .(20_ __ SEC .)_. . . .__

FADE TO

:~ _ COY: Yes, it's Light Up Time . . .presented Monday through Friday

by Lucky Strike, the cigarette that tastes BETTER . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother . . .

SMUSIC_ _ _ THFTAE_ _UP,,,AFTER_ VOCAL_TAG, . .FADE_ TO_ )

COY: Hello, this is Jim Coy . . .and tonight we feature on

records Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night, . .music to

iSNEAK_ create a mood for the night . . ., and tonight we're sort

T_HEME _ of in the mood to "reminisce' . . .recall some pleasant

JOUT) _ memories of a day gone by . . . I suppose you could call

it a"mood for dreaming" . . .a "dreamy mood" . . .and that

Just might serve to result in some nice music . . .music

that goes like this . . .

iMUSIC_ _ _ DREAM SPIE7 PIPEtS1 _

COY : And those were the voices of the Pied Pipers with music

called "Dream . . . . . . and that serves to "establish" our

mood tonight . . .our "mood for dreaming" . .,but perhaps you

would like to include in YOUR mood this evening .

memories of a time gone by . . .a pleasant spring afternoon

spent in the shade of a tree . . .a ''willow" tree if you

please ., .we11, let Camarata set the scene with this

arrangement of "Willow Weep For Me ." . . .

SMUSIC_ __ WILLO'd WEEP FOR ME (CAMARATA)_ _

RTM0 1 0056458



COY : The sweeping strings of Camarata in an arrangement of

"Wi11ow Weep for Me" . . .dreamy music which Ss a pretty

good "reason' to Snclude it in our "mood for dreaming"

tonight . . .and, you know . . .. -

(CO6IDiERCIAL . . .HE1`TER TASTE #105 (LIVE)
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LUCKY STRIKE CIOAREPTFS

BETTER TASTEA#105C(R 1/15/54)

ANNCR : Of all the reasons a person has for smoking, one stands

at the very head of the list . That reason is . . .

enjoyment . 61hy certainly : You smoke for en o ment

. And what ig ves you enjoyment? Why it's the taste of

the cigarette . Yes smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

taste . And the fact of the matter is -- Luckles taste

better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother . Lucklea taste

better for two reasons that have really made cigarette

history . First, they're made of fine tobacco . IS/MFT --

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .fine, naturally mild,

good-tasting tobacco . Then, Luckies are made better . . .

made round and fiim and fully packed, to draw freely

and smoke evenly . Yes indeed . . .made with fine tobacco .

Made better . Those are your reasons for always asking

for Luckies . Those are the things that make Luckies

taste better . So, Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Next time

you're shopping ask for a carton of Luc Strike :

HTM01 0056460
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iMUS- IC-: -- THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN TFQ•: WORLD i-- ~DORSEY . . ..TO FINISH-----
COY: Music for a "mood" . . .and our mood tonight is for

"dreaming" . . .and for the moment we were thinking about

"The Most Beautiful Girl In the World" . . .thanks to that

music by Tommy Dorsey . . .and now, suppose you light up a

Lucky and we'll see what Bob Manning has in mind for

our "mood for dreaming" . . .We11, HIS choice of "the most

beautiful girl" Ss someone called "Venue Di Milo" . . .

Hmmmm, I wonder who SHE is . . .Let's find out . . .

MUSIC :_ - VfiNUS DI MILO S,MANNIHG)_ _

COY: And so . . .Bob Manning "dreams" of "Venus Di MSlo" . . .and

now, for a few seconds let's switch from "music" to

"mathematlcs" . . .and let's consider the problem of "ten

paus ten" . . .of course the answer is TWENTY . . .and if you

SMGKE . . .THIS becomes a pretty important answer . . .because . .

COMERCIAL . . .BETTER TASTE (SEAL ) ir114 (LIVE )
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LUCKY STRIKE CIOAREM'PS (R 1/15/54)
ONE MINUTE RADIO COMMERCIAL
BETTER TASTE (SEAL) #114

ANNCR: Twenty . . .better-tasting . . .cigarettes .

Twenty . .,fresher-tasting,, .cigarettes . .

That's just what you get when you open a pack of Luckies .

It stands to reason that better taste in a cigarette

must start with the tobacco, and IS/MFT -- Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . Light, naturally mild, good-tasting

tobacco . Then, Luckies are actually made better --

made to taste better . Now, why are Luckies fresher-

tasting? Because of the cellophane seal on each pack .

Yes, every pack of Luckies is extra tightly sealed --

so that you get Luckies' better taste in all its natural

freshness . There!s no doubt that smoking enjoyment is

all a matter of taste . And there's no doubt that Luckies

taste better . Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . So for real,

deep-down smoking enJoyrnent . . .Be Happy -- Go Lucky :

Switch to a carton of better-tasting, fresher-tasting

Lucky Strike . '

HT7i01 0056462
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COY: A1rlght . . .here's another song that might add to the

enjoyment of our "mood" tonight ., .our "mood for dreaming"

. . .and if you happen to cherish a memory or so from an

autumn of yesterday then I'm SURE you'll like this next

song . . .Yes, here on this evening in SPRING . . .let's

listen to a song of FALL ., .and Monica Lewis Is responsible

for it,,,The beautiful . . ."Autumn Leaves" . . .

SMUSIC :_ _ AUTUMN LEAVFS (LEWIS)_ -

COY : So goes our "mood" tonlght, .,our "mood for dreaming" . . .

and I hope we leave you w1th . . .PLEASANT dreams,,,

MUSIC : THFME_ LIGHT UP TIME ._ AFTER FIRST VOCAL
-(

_ 20_sec .___ _~___
FADE TO )_ _ . .

COYi Yes, you have Just heard the Friday night edition of

Light Up Time . .,featuring Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty

Night . Be sure to listen to Radcliffe Hall and the news

tonight at 10 :30 .presented by Lucky Strike . . .And tonight's

broadcast marks the end of this series of Light Up Time

programs .,,which I hope you've enJoyed . . .and I think

you'll enjoy our new series which starts Monday night

at 6 :25 . . . when it'll be "Time for Music" . . .Our program
jSNEAK_

Monday will feature the "Top Songs froin Tin Pan Alley" ., .
TH_IIAE _
- And now, this 1s Jim Coy thanking you for being with
OUT)_

us and reminding you that . . .

(TRANSCRIPTION . . .CONGA JINGLE)
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COY : Remember, friends, smoking enjoyment is all a matter

of taste . And the fact of the matter is . . .Luckies

taste better . . .cleaner, fresher, smoother . So, BE

. jSNEAK happy, Go Lucky, Make YOUR next carton,,,Lucky Strike „

T_HEME _ Light Up Time has been brought to you on records by

OUT)_ Lucky Strike, product of the American Tobacco Company,, .

America's LEAllING manufacturer of cigarettes . . .

JMUSICt _ _ THEME:_ UP TO TIME)

AL
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NEW YORK - WNBC TRE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

THE NEWS
( ) ( ) (~ MON., TCPS, WEP,s
10 :30 - 10:35 PM PST TNURS. . FRI . : SAT .

(TRANSCRIBED OPENINq)

COLLIINS : Luckles taste better

.DUET : Cleaner, fresher, smoother

,,, Lucky Strike .„ Lucky Strikel .

BAF.Ii Good evening, ladies and gentlemen . This is Radcliffe
(LIVE)

(NEWS ROUNDUP - 3 MINUTES)

(CODIDIFRCSltL

Hall and the Newa, brought to you by Lucky Strike, the

cigarette that tastes better . Cleaner, fresher, smoother .
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* RADIO *

BETTERNTASTE #107C
?
R
M

1/15/54)

Bauen, Barton, Duniine & Osborn, Inc ., 383 Madison Ave., New Yer4 Il, N . Y., Elderedo 5-5800

ANNOUNCER : It almost goes without saying, friends :
one reason you smoke is for enjoyment . And

that enjoyment comes from the taste of your

cigarette . That's right, smoking enjoyment

is all a matter of taste . And the fact of

the matter is -- Luckies taste better .

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother . And why not?

Better taste starts with fine tobacco and

LS/M6T, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Fine, naturally mild, good-tasting tobacco .

And then, Luckies are made to taste better,

Carefully made with a constant check on

quality during every step in their

manufacture . That's why you can be sure

that every Lucky you light is round and firm

and fully packed to draw freely, smoke

evenly and naturally taste better . So,

remembe_, friends, when ycu're loo'sing for

smo'cing en,joyment, the sure way to find it

is to reach ior a Luckv! Because smoking

enjoyment is all a matter of taste . And

the fact is -- Luckie : taste better . Cleaner,
Fresher, Smoother . So, trya carton of
Lucky Strike .
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(HUMAN INTEaEST STORY) .

HALL: And that ' s the News for tonight , brought to you by

Lucky Strike . Listen tomorrow evening at 6 :25 for

"LIGHT UP TIME" with Jim Coy and Your Happy Go Lucky

Night on Broadwayi . . . I ' 11 be back with more news

Wednesday* night at 10:30. In the meantime~ friende p

next time you buy , make your cigarette , Lucky Strike ,

product of The American Tobacco Company -- America's

leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

*Th4s script will conform to the appropriate night and the following programs to be plugged

:

MOTIDAYi- Your HappyGo Lucky Hits of the Week (News
plug this show on Friday)

TUESDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Night on Broadway (News
plug this show-on Pbnday night .)

WEDNESDAY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Tunes -- Country Fashion
(News plug this show on Tuesday .)

THURSCNY:- Your Happy Go Lucky Hits of Yesterday
(News plug this show on Wednesday night)

FRIDAY :- Your Happy Go Lucky Specialty Night (News
plug this show on Thursday night .)

pmk
3/12/54 pm
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